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te. -tA)r 141. to 11= (dol Ilazi) CC4. tclrottos 3m Aprll. 
, 
ClU7j? 

lo I c= h= to our villa for a b. -cWts utich amcbm roft-ozhas tho mind; 

but tho plecacant pInI=jp rro= f IcIda end ounxj dalm cnd tho saAý; a of 

birda parmando no to otV. Tho cIt7 VcUa in caV=izon. 2,, 1 ==t bo 

forcod to rct=n3, co, will ycm coW a pair or b=. cco tworraj c=IxZ;! I 

cm candina a lwlzcrj to colloat th=, 

Latte-- im to M. 40 (iit=do) Vercmi, 1.7th IIVI a IIZI 

1, 'Zo c=icnta toach us tlr..,,. fricnda h= cach otboral poarc3sicna cad 

fncna3 in cm=. Mm--er=$, Gl= týCIondzbiv to UI=]. b z: rýUplwo, * %. to 

Is caaint-, C3 o=, rimm comandor to IL-03clao 2. Mm tho rnzr cpawa (=tv I 

vant you to ., rlto noro oftcnp rc-portina tho dal%r cvmts of tho = m-A 

luri tho Uom lz rqpuUin,,,,, tho ana%c. 3. C= yw tirA no a= rolMlo 

vcnr. h to wor% in r: V h=c? To CL 10-033 of tbirtccn or fburtc=, s I wauld pcV 

tho um,. -A tbroc cr Vow d=. -.. U$ incl=ivo ot aucb It= ca footv=# but 

to cn old%-,. -r v=m or thirty or tbirtzr-fivao ai:: or =rc, du=tz if cl= 

uculd w, 2- t1w bcCz# cWk md co on, 4a, Ccm=ul no to tho chlar =Clat=to, 

cnd Giva, =1 rc, -, =da to Ait=io dl A=*,, S. r. -, Orxl vw h=o ycatardV, cod 

acid hcd bo== a lc,: nl azac=or (c==Mr. -. iua ) cnd that E=olw 

Oce'laro) =Ix bo =Ina to U3 dircotly. 

I, lzia=IB I=rA=i V= "a-calat=" at vcro= : tr= JU3, v 14-a-5 to ccptcml5o-. 
V;; 26* Tho nort-41 t= cT qVolntm=t %. = ciz or t-. mlvo =ntbzo 

2* Tho cUef cocistrato (podc4til) at D=sala in l4n, u= Pietro Lorcann, 
At thiO tIza Vmdeo (rCD=3=tcd by tho "llmý In cm. *. "s. ) a; A jUicn Ctbo 
carpmt") vera a -var. Most of tho ftC4tjn3 tooL vl=o Grolul, 14-cmins, 
vUlch v= virtumUýr ux-lar. cicro IV Uio Mim-4soo rlmdo Dimdo = cb=. 
COU= to Uavdaa In M, 217 =d tbzraroro in a CDod poaltim ýo roport c= 
tbo crmntz of tho =, o 
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tatter 403 to Mao= ZilloU 
owoow* 

V==, 24th Nov# 114no 
1. Clov=1 D=t= N-L-Atod uo cm Zvr= bdwaf - M='-. Goa ro-. - tho n= that 

z7ou wo r. U lz oxd b=tho Zo Latal7s, I rocavod ý=r lottwo, and ll=iottols 

%dth ito An bo b= C: A a4 gar. c4 tho cl*., th vo3mmot I hoDo to Ccrl.,, tho Sorvius 

c=ftmo. FM bla sallo ultl). aU tho 'wind' ho roodal Ir ba co=not Cot cn 

vltb=t fUttoris 1 01411 z*4PV tWv'* 3- wo cxo 'UvJls, md Ya= Q= P. -O 

all"VAYIna 1=4,1 

luinalt an oUcct4vo 1=, "v=t= optatt %-cat= bolroat. " 

1. ottL, r ho4 to iu=ao .. u »-W~ 
CV==, cmd OC ItZr, INV2 

i. Anej= rawr or =, r =ccticn ror va e= w- i reta irm In 7au hm-10 ba= 

idth Var X too be, -,, in to c%poricnoo tbo c=o wjt3ptc='. Z=ml-z ba to 

Gcwd and tht) doat=, j I rcacru=ed ir., %t=tl. 7 an rc-ndlne,, Uzt y= cxo rov vaU. 

You =t ax%=Atto zrx, = reatcrod UýZltht cn %W, ch tho voU-boina af zfv= 

-. -ICo.,, d=ýL-m ctra ftjo: 03 root** 2- Tb= dczm Glac= GICI=Oo m*- 

rived and toM = bow lucl-4 your azt1va clty= to oz=l; o frm tho jmm 

of tho Bm-q=t =4 bov It b--3 ralwo PMGZC=d. 3. Mm I heard that Your. 

==a =d C=Uz cm =U, I r-baU c== ttct cbo witm coon. 4.1 %. = 

plc=oa vlth ýVtw n= Of (Battiata) Bevilacq= mad V=l- V= ror tbo t=ublo 

ya4 b=o tz-ý= on al bdialr. 5. It lz Indclod tr4o that r,. opl=l bao left tvi. 

mxl to ao2Al=lg-0 with Wdavlco M Varmo. 6. It la rurprialne. t but 

I== Lx=rd no r-= Crw C=olzo Darb=- Cca, --arc, -, &; lo vlU MW out %Aiy 

%d= ba, C= to Vailcoo 7. D=a= of tha ln==od p= of tbia =", o I 

c: ý' dofar Zra= . -Icdt L=til WnIca is vlatorll= =d tUo corp=t vMch 

alr= tho UC4t 1= vItUL-mm to rot In ita bolo. 0* 1 prmaso to vrita 

13=aict arrat you., Ca Co= Ca I "it 9. writo frCa tim to tl=s 
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tiao L-, oat = in DoUo=, Tbo! x h1rA %=d3 wo Uko Uto a=, raiAch b-. in, -, * 

wat. of tha =: a. raza =a 1c. -x-naa nolDC= =: na cray rzuUas, 
Lnit V., 'm carm. 10 tboir- wa3a 01=0=? 3- 1 COMM Of YO= 1=1Anal 10CIOP 

btil. find r, ==o to tcwh W= tba rcal tLincp wt ==. sopblatzj. 4. A. -a' tv 

Crnlcnd Alborto do Unch (Z=ari) at DaIDG= to h= a OW =Xb C= = Of 

a boot of r. -Ucdm 1w c-=a tl=-t caT. W= cv=. r mat= fc=A In A. -.: 

C. C=tain Aatmao ftv=ita - V. nm ad3ca =a cmt fama or atio - to 
bo : rw= upo: ýý With E=arl, r4frienrl ftv. -mita, =-a cat Wn if ho rc- 
w4wa rmu ictv= obout 5, nozaaaa to mw%-Aý (Tcat=os crA 
C"n. D. Azn1co to UrItc, CDC", o: to Ttaaa axxe,, Qua 04,1.1 rz=. 

1. tý-4 C: wlnt: aroai%r b3a rvur eumr=s and Taa= Gwo 
ble. 4 to In 11=acr (Icttar t2q), Ila wqt houc=, v m= pt)LU 
IV "Mcris" al=a It ia =iUhOaZf Uia. '; - art=alvo alta=U= vo= bo =x1o 
Ccc t%o QW. ItIon ot ano baby. 

2, T1,4 1nt=t3= o: C "MaUd" In =Wq in jczto At thio t1mo* "vv=. t O-ja* 
r1m ima not a-Mu=t,., w Iv3 vn3 in lator y=a a M,, v= (*=iowdina to Cox- 
b=). 

3s 'Tý: isclcd's r-m- tWz eW cj, aco GoZbodlnip rn rownarw dal codiel (1914) 

P. "-'45. 

nnciet DoaDmm = tw e=tra oz ju--ivx-aac=o =a atm a atr=diow 
of GC11O1a-'-t4%ci=. 4 'Of %Mch no 1==1st cmald UPIg=. oazxiws 1=-Uvcrs, in 
wt, vir. -: 0.0 to a L=dzdrwO cr: t1,4 lam ar t1=kjxt, =1 cxrý" x6tims viach ho 
coat=ata Ulth m= vorbal clcvar== (aqD1it=ta) =4 tho cadia= ond Cu. - 
tilo locle-di7p; dma atM e=zidcroa 1v mvv In blo 4, -. j to bo "rml" 1=av- 
icidoolo ar tho == to it, 

ý. Otbo b=iwza or Mae's 12urtim h= bo= advined by Guarl= ("tw 337) 
to L-j Cor ca &VoztaL. 'c to %!: Olch C: Il ToCimcils inMu=a could 
Iz*m b= c4arqW* 

Latter L; U to CL-al=o (0jado) Vorcnas ', '. )4th ocW=s 14Z7. 

i. zouct x bxwo mL,, *-. ca u= =: vaxj of aj , zcw, " i .= dajbi,,, t cua to cm 
! 13 boa=.,. -o it b, -vudx'w your Uvlv-tc-" ulth Its I tbouC4t vuu v= loatl* 

2.1 pwtod ulth tl, 4 Ml=j a33W to Ix-cD tLo p=o (vltU M=U). G4=-tjyv I a 
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oball try to Got it bacts but ho in an ira3cibla follm ema v=tij to bo 

better than mVono olso. Ono c=ot be rric= witb mch pooples, but = 

can avoid boina thoir mcmics. I froo you of =7 oblIL-ation to Lmt tho 

Plim -I aba1l effect hia rcpatriation - it you writo r=m often. I on 

optimictic, It cnlv boa=* you vroto ri&t In tbo midat of y= botrotbale 

Of couraog ca ca old friend I bad a prior cl=# row tica chould not n= 

tho disaolution or old 0=3- 3- It Is Cood YOU bava 0, =-, U=Q ror a nav 

bridas If I c=ot be proa=t at the va=na In T=on, I chall be t1=* 

In apirit. Do lon3s cz I woula have buntal(e ea a leader or tho "cb=bcrind". ' 

Ucv Va=ow in clothcal, axrldtcctA:, ro and uorfuro cze CýduinC; Ground end I 

bolonC Uý wrather centuril. 4, rMo mumnaarlo doparturc cuto no abort. I 

rAla3l vrito aaaln. 5. Itr mmpoats to Vow- bride* 

I* "Unoo and "Plie: Mozo woro tho nev cod= of Be Zcw and tbo archotypo 
of PlIm7la 'Lattc=p ts%= Iq Gualdo to Mranco for Mccoli mul Trwmrrsurl 
(tatter 375)o Sabbadimi tbl= t1mt tho P11zrj cover c= back to tbo Mapter 
Library at Varcna, 

21.000.3 CU=3ta an Intareatilka Viar-tto of P-Q=dsaanno 11fo. The custma =u; 
ftrz the O=ta at a wdd1rk,, to oscort tho couple to tba nuptial bed udth b=4y 
J=-7 and r. = =Aso& vztuaUy a fortilit; r rito ar Crcat =tiquity. Cuariwl a 
rc=% that he %= mt of towh uith tho mv cu:; t= (110 v= 53 at thits ti=) 
In not intendad too coriouzly, 

Lotter W tc) Girol=o (Gualdo) rVaranas Scpt=bcr, 1421 77 

. 1.1 buVO daliberotely put ofe cnavorlynZ your tuo lott=s firatp b0caU40 I 

V= vati. -. G ror the cqjrjjg)t to finich yc= "Lattem" - ho 1=3 throo quin- 

tc=io. n3 to do - cnd c=o-. A3, v, bacoujo u3 a naw3. y-%md c=p you hava "both L=d3 

CuUp'* an it v=! You =at ri&bt on tho bad Cor your P=lcpo as virpr=ly 

as ym do beforo tho bc. *, =b for y= clicat3.2* 1 Ulm tr=alatcd tl=ao vm-. ca 

, of U=cr Into Latin, S=o am tumed literally# others aro pcx-v; hrc. -. cd in the 

VcrCilima ==mr, Hawr is proll= crA atuilcd# but Vcreil cmita tLzu hcmoly 

datalls., lost thoir recitmt1cm ciTcud tho rcvAUw's Unto or vulearizo tho pas. 

caCp. I bavo not uriVuen d= tho Crco% vc=w 10M untr=latcd; but Lora in 
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tho C=-ral c=o. Pcwlopo,, =uro of ber hu*b=l*a ldcntitj after twonty 

youral, ha4 laic bcd x=aa uT out3ida Ulyo;: ozi rom. Toho extract ts f= Doo"t 

111, , ''I r of tbo 04t. -mrs, dosiLmatod by tho lattor a If you U=t othor ro- 

c=t tvawlatic= of mim.. ca% Ilazzo dal Nazi. 3# Xk*cct your tattera noon* 

Is Ccetion 1 cont3ino a ccrLo3 of rm&ty V=s, ubWi I brwo triad to ronaer 
cqaivnl=tly (ate. "qu=t= to leetio t=t= to loctw pluraUm 
coC=cet#") s Cu=*Lno bz*d a bcatlrj cnjoy=ut of bodrocm tr%=our. 

pj=ciete his dircat- 2, Tho bx=Icto In &pnaral cdmired Mmaro but d14 not qjr 
acC3. A* a rezatp or pocalbly boc=o the nor* f=114ar VarGU W lnftr=d 
thair taatc, they diclilxd tho H=ric babit of "caLlii4; a upulo a apoAo" and 
vml=d tho art4atic rcV.. nc=ent vUch c=cd Varg1l to call tlic Impic=ts of a 
bW.: Plwwo "Cc=11im u=" (ýMo L 177), at=tly tho s=o iDpIrIt rotivatcd Ra- 
cino in rronch Clwaical dr=. Uwrot=jp bouvyws &VcolinZ crzr4rst tl= 
beat cl=zical ccholam, that ; iat aults tbo CmAus or Ch-cch and in =ccpt4b1o 
In tl=t 1=, ", imLps boacma vu]Zar and banal in Latin, Such el. u., W rate 1: 3 tho 
fealina of Daainlos who doolines cm Invitation Zrm Mclwlaa V to tr=lcto 

LA 
cl Virrdlii inmmium mIhI rTcndo dwotur. 

C(X=rtero rAznq= 
ZWarlex ri-. Cnl m=rttbllo c== llcncno 
Plcr"-qw ci vcrt=# vidc=t= ruatlea vol r= 
Mcna autio, Quia calm lia"-t= Jovct, $ =-am& =tm 
utl. pu== tndu= pl==tm? sa'a t=n IUIC 
Elt rwm= illo vidcat= Idon =. Erip 
VireiUu-. partco- *U=a in p=to rcp=Itg 
Ajri2Z=ta locla =xt=; n= tld=, # ut aiuntg 
InteýJ» =at= rü]ýult cultwqua rouvat 
C=Guto rArtloi ýý= ut Gua ct=ta rcdoait Carzi= in =iuj bew im--to3 wrporli3 artaa. (V. Vorrig la Glovl=-. za di un poota. Daaint: t Parm=ia ca=ina aiminig 

1914 11- 50-51V 

toottra? ho 
. 

0. to Gi== z=O. U vmnal, 2.3th tw. " wt Di 4"Vff 
1. ycZtCrd;,: q Antonio (da %aoto you that vo =a vullp Y= boya in pax- 

ticui=. P3. cwo ton w h7j 3=, aro I: ocpU4,,. 2* Our Garviua chould bo en routo 

jýmn plor=ca. pU=o : Lnfo= ma it =1 of it haa be= daUvorc4.3. Dcclý- to 

UCo (! Uzzolato) 

te. ttcr 4io to n=io (mcnao) va=ma. 'at sagt=bar ýPvff 
1. x uwm left I== Iottc., -. ==vcrcavaaa mraitina a rcpiy rr= Broacia, at, 

tl=t I cmad to3l you 03at 1= be= d= about yo= bolon, -In, ý; a uhieb viro brou,,,,, U 

",, -o cnd c=t cms w you rcquczted, to nothirC ja boUl,, do= =a tlzt 
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scoundwl j_q causin2 trouble, as you can see from the letter enclosed. 2. I 

anticipate hourIng that your abilitic-5 aro belnc appTaciatod In Your RatiV6 

town. especially by your excellent podestio as tbey have beer, olsewhere. Suc- 

cess a3d popularity 4re In stora for you. 3. Tado3 sands her TO&GTd3 to your 

wife. 

Letter 411 to GIUC0113 MICH Veyona, 8th Septer-ber, 1427 

1. (; iovanni, uh. o will dalivor thill lettsr, Is C31ng to pay his yoarly 

tribute to tile zurquit, and has begged to to co=end him to ycu, so that ho 

my Tsturn to us all tho quic-ler. Ile is & good, loyal fellow, znd I like him. 

2.7he boys are woll and work-Ing týard. 3. If Hariottots Smrviu3 would only 

arrIvel 4. Con2ratulations to UgOino Elia and Z121olo Zilloll on galninC 

their ftetorstox in Law. 

Lettar 412 to Niccolý Pirandolo Verona, Oth September 1-14271 

1.1 Invite you to wrrospond with me, to loop ýis together-, -ust es I wish 

your bushes to flourlub around mo. As they grato old, so may our friendship 

blassoc and =ture. The bearer of this letter will ask for tome poacb stones 

to razind re of you. You are a careful rardenoT and have promised then for 

some time. Since I have given you seeds and cuttinCs from t*, Cardens, It 

is ressonablo that you send as peathes from Ferrara. Your kriv., iledge of 

horticulture should inspiro you to return tore thin you Tecolved. like fertile 

fields. As a seasoning, send also ro", fennol ceed. 2. Co=iend eo to the 

Archbishop. 3. P. S. As I was writing, the news came that Uro t! azzolato has 

died, A heavy IOS3 WIACh cust be borne with. p3tionco. It m4nds ve that we 

are frail mortals ancl that death to approachin2. 

1, "the Archbishopp. 111 7haTe vas no Archbishop of Ferrara. Probably Guarino 
veano Cspr3, Archbist. op of 11,12an, vrho passed thrDuCh Ferrara In the late cu=', Sr 
of 1427 on a diploWic mission for the Wscontl to the Pope. 

2. UZ* Hazzolato died at Cho beginning of September. becaute he is still 
r. rok&n of as living In Aupst (Letter 409). 
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Letter 
ý 

413 to Giwcmo MUoli Verona., Ath Scptczftrs 1427. 

1, Scme days &CO I hCard týrcm you that USo 11azzolato, haa passed avayo I 

laved and respected hinp as he did ws, and death will, not dlmlni our love 

us cood life ensured a Christina death. His 1=slng has ra: dzdcd me that 

w, O =st D. U the &Om, 3 day. 2, Antonio di 11avo visited us and Cave us your re- 

Cards. via vere an vell,. He thanked us on your behalf for the care xW vife 

and I are taking of your children - but it, Is ve vho, am in your debt'. 3. We 

are Ming for a three daq break In the countryj but our studies will not be 

alto, -; ethcr neglected. 

Letter 414 to Andrea Zuliun fy-crox-as, 142737 
1. RecenUy I haard of our Giulio's death,, uhich was all tho more distressing 

bcc=c he was a beautiful child and would have done Great thinGa,, to judge 

frcm his parents and his own natural gifts. The reeal and ca3n expre3sion on bis 

face sacmed to prcmiso that he would become a Great state=az. We rust mourn 

bis death, bec=sc ouch promise bAs been cxtino-dshed at the very threshold of 

his life, as VergLl said of Harcellus. 2. But I recaU yv= visa remark that 

it is foolish to iw-gLne our chi Id an will live forevers since they begin to die 

an coon as they are born. The couraeo with iftich you have borne the misfortunes 

that have fallen on your house provez that ma3, of education possess within thcm. - 

solves the me= of consolation. 3. The purity of the child's soul will ensure 

his immortality. May God keep the rest of 7ou, safe. Convey Tadca's sympathy to 

your wife. 

Giulio ZuUan vus bo= a. 1423-1425- Sabbadtd pl=cs the letter in 1427 beemme 
Vmica v= ravaCad by plaGue in tl=t year. M, takes tho pbrase '1dc=., -, tjco3 Juc- 
tU3 p qu 0 CM j 

io.. Ubi accidcr=t" to refer to tho Venetian scen in oral. It cac= 
to me to refer apecifical1y to Zulisn b1z=alf. 

Letter 415 to Benedict of Cremona Val Policalla., 24th Sept=bar., 
DNrff 

1. On his rctu= 3=t ni&t I'r= Varonas GiOv=i told Me that those CraVs had 

not yet Cone to tho atonorl a. WbZr? If tho vintoCe is late at Coloanola., that 
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scoundrel is causing trouble. as you can see from the letter eAclosed. 2. I 

anticipate hearing that your abilities are being RPpTecIated In your native 

town, especially by your excellent podests, as they have been - -'Ols ewhere. Suc- 

cess and popularity ATO In store for you. 3. Tadea sands her regards tO Your 

wife. 

Letter 411 to Giacomo Z111011, Verona, Oth Septerber, 1427 

1. Giovanni, uho vill deliver this letter, is toing to pay his ycarly 

tributo to the rarquis, and has begged we to co=end him to you, so that 'ýo 

rray return to us all tho quieter. lie is a good, loyal follow, and I like him. 

2. The boys are well and working hard. S. If t! ariotto"s "Servius" would only 

arrivel 4. Congratulations to Ugolino Elia and Ziliolo Zilioli on gaining 

their doctorates in Law. 

Letter 41.2-to NicColo pirondolo Verona, 8th September t14271 

I- I invite You to correspond with me, to koep us together., j=t a; I wish 

your bushes to flourish around me. AS 'UIOY grow old, so =-I cur fricndship 

blossom and mature. The bearer of this letter will ask for somo peacl, stones 

to Torind re of you. You are a careful gard=or andhave promised them for 

some time. Since I have given you seeds and cuttings from ty gardens, It 

IS TenSonablo that you send me peaches from Ferrara. Your knowledge of 

horticulture should inspire you to return Lore than you received, like fertile 

fields. As a seasoning, send also some fennel seed. 2. Cor=rd ra to the 

Archbishop. 3, P. S, As I was writing, the news came that Upo Pazzolato has 

died, a heavy 1033 which rust be borne with patience, It reminds me that we 

are frail mortals and that doath is approaching. 

1, "tbe Ardhbishop: " There was no Archbishop of Ferrara. Probably Guarino 

reans Capra, Archbishop of Milan, who r*ssed through Farrar-, I In the late summer 
of 1427 on a diplomatic mission for the Visconti to the Pope. 

2. UZo mazzolato died at the beginning of September. because he is still 
sroken of as living In August (Letter 409). 
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Lottar M. to clw-c= ziuou 14th scDtaczwj, Aws 
1. G=o doVu caa I board t= you that Uaý lb-zzolato 1= pawed cz;; ýI& I 

Icrjc4 =d rcapacted blm$ aa ho cUd noj, czd 4cath ImM not dInlach c= bm. 

Ma O)od Ufa cnz. -rod a Cbe.,. ̂ti= dcath. Ma pa=IA-o 1= r=ltdcd = tl=t 

vx) =zt cal cUc smo dcV., 2,6 Ant=lo 41 Uwo viaited ua ond Oxm u* Vow re- 

Or. -do, Wo varo all vcýU, lb tlm: il*xd uo on y= WWX Vor tho C. '= tV ultro 

cx4 I aro to: dM or ýpc= chI14= - but It is vo iAio aro in yv, = dobtl 3. VO 

wo Gýdnc; lbr a tbrw dV browl: In tho co=t., -yp but c= nt4Ucu vlU not bo 

Qltoceth= noclo-alwa* 

Lotto-- 4.111 to jý. -4ýL-M ZUU= oý pv=xlas 11=11 
1.14% 1. nocc"_tl7 I b=d of crar G-ju].,, *. olls ttich = aU tbo mro dia, =nzinC 

beam= ho %= a bo=tiful cbIW cmd utmad I=M dono C=t UdnC3 a tO Ju4M 

Crm Itto po. -=ta end hia man nOtU". nl Gifts, Tho. rc, --a end coan cT. =alon on blo 

fw= 0=10d to prctdzo tbat,, bo v*Aad b=M a C=t otatoa=* VIO r. =t ro= 

bin death,, boc=, = waab ; rcraoo b= bc= =t1roAclied ut tho ., Orr tb=Dbo3A Of 

bin lire,, on Vm; il caid of Mumalb" . 2. But I rocnU Y= vico rcmari: tl=t 

it lz roousg-h to inc, -AM our cbjA&--m1 vill Uvo forrevror's ainco they boj! ýn to cuo 

ca now ca thcy = bo=. M2o wmqp with utich you lu, "vo borno Qc clafort=3 

tl-, -t lu-. M fua. ]= on yvar I-Ao=o pwovoa that = of edz4ation vithin tl=- 

colvea tho mou= of cc=olzUon- 3., Tbo pur: LV or U-0 ChM's COU wUl cm-"'wo 

bin jt=rtaUty. IL-1 God I=cp tuo ro: 3*. of you aaft* C=jvj Todcallo crr.;; aUq to 

7= VIDO a 
Giulio Zulg.. = 6= bo--n ce 1423-IAC5* CabbadbA plwa3 tho lotter In 142n bac=o 
VaAco vw vwp-vmd bZr In Qat, yozr,, Uc taL= tbo Igirwo "4. -.., c4; tIao3 Im- 
uza cra'a4uld =C. 4dcr=t. ' to Meer to tbo VOW44.4ca accr. 0 in O=ral, I 

tattor U5 to D==Atct or crc=ra Val Pouccu. n., 214th ZIMV 
I. - on us rott= act. rr= V==,, mwr. -tic tola = talat tuor'o a= = 
not wt, o= to tuo llxtj? if tbo vinomm in latim at Calocwla, that 
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would be (pod reason fbr the delay, but if th= in acme other ca=e., write 

me soonest so that I can lionour mr pr=ise to tb, - stoner. Bond for Francisaino. 

If h, 3 lxrcmi:; ca delivery., lot the stoner knov he haa not been lot dcnm. 2. 

primdg such as we viU not disdain to hap each other., even in mich ==dano 

matters., as you have often proved. 3. Tadca ,, cncL- her rea-jxdz to your good vife, 

Letter 416 to Benedict (of Cr=ona) Cautelrotto th Saptemberl, 

1.1 -welcome =y chance to vrito to you. 2* Will you visit CaravzeZio and offer 

him a cartti-load of Ompon in licu, of the moncy I cum him? Lot me know if he 

wCaPts. 3. Pleaso also Cot our friend Saraceno to deliver three loads of tiles 

and two o: V 11= for the house. Haprcmimad to do so providing those vho lured 

the furnaces fr= himucre Coina to r. Cze the tiles. I vould like them within 

ciCht cb-ya. 4. lot mo Imow about tho crapcs. 

T-ctter 417 to iýcncdict (of Cr=ona) Val PoUcoUal 27th Scptember,, 

L-11; 477 
1. B7cry day brings proof of your roamrdfor =- vitness how wall Ym handlCa 

tboco trimiM task-, I ent=atcd to your care* 2. Your latter erplains VhUt 

happoned about the Mmpos. I had tbouCht of vriting and askLna that fallov Uhat 

on earth he v*., 3 doing, but I forgot. Fortunately for i: Zr sake and the stonarla, 

yaa found a solution, I would not wish to be thought a man of bad faith duo to 

scmoone also's incompetence. 2* In reply to your soccond latter,, I need the Ulm 

and lima to Mich the I=zo at Verona- 3- Girol= waz daliChted that you aalmd 

after his marpiols health. A little latert he brouGht so= broad coahad in wine 

and beW. ed me to reeale the bird with them - ve died of UuChine'.. 4. RoC-ard; 3 

fr= Antonio da Brcscia. Evaryono send3 Greatines to your fa=Uy. 

Letter 418 to Benedict (of Cremma) Val Po3leella, 4th Octobar. L011=27 
1. UnIM-x other pooplo, I am Clad I have a poor m=orv, -o because 3: forgot to m=- 
tion c=athina in convarsation vdth you ana it bw rivcn =a ch=ce to contwt 

you arplno 2. Tiodarvico do' HICUjý a relativo of mino,, sont hil; Ixeiphow to =o to 
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=ooaa bis cQqmblll-*t4c3. At Clr-. t =(r, =Int=o* tho 1xv ocaxd ablo to 

D=at r= utuaw. ooa aj ---- onj Lodxdco vxatod to muloU tho bcq 

vith W4 aa a bo=aar$ and bw pT=Uod a I=v =j o4 tbo otb=o do. It Lodo- 

%-Ico apDrowboo ymo Vw vIll I=ow a-U tMa =d vlU conalu4a IU4* barLv4n vith- 

out ftsz. 

r; ottc, -- ! 22 to DO. ". Wla= Drcn= Vol Poucalla, 25th ewtaýxx Zlý 

1.1 1= '. 70 1 ja4=Uo to via-it Dc=ca vit4i you. Tho boauty of tbO 14M 

&: e its cjnvmrjOjxC* tA: m co I=Z to cop but I C. -=tt Vor V=V rC==3* 

tbao, CUt I u7a]A Cot c=o pewe fix= tW load t=- cad abVidity of the WM= 

ut Vero=, $ but t1wro aro m=h crouda barro Umt I= bcGinnIxic; to =t b=h to 

tho city. IV-. tl=, I U= mach a lot of bocwd= mv tb-. -,., on =ztxy valk-op 

UW surm"zid r-o liho Cr=dbopp=3 or at, ".. 31mCa, I ca=t in c=oic= dozoý 

tl=- cza It la inc=v=dcnt to ln*LM tb= alana. ", =o vou: La vo Got cwt: ýi bor- 
acco or a I=co mw4i Im? 3. Ito mzat wito t1w U-1p O=# or dCZ= it. B3 

tZo obatwle3 In rry vq7 rttb= tbw mop wA rX: o 7= o,,., u crranC, ý=. ntv. 4. M- 

C=d3 to Paolo ( 1L-cnzz=? )e 5* 1 0=3 -I MnIzU with tho vlntaCo, 

Coo. 2. "tbo W124="i Zwzo %,, K=o tba =vcx-, Ldnc cn Guarlnola h=o at Vercna. 
e. Latter 4160 

u3r1. tc, -z, t2-23 to Gl=CO =OU Val POUCCMs 3OUl EcPtct: ftr, 11M 

1.1 bad vatoa a Lýca tiw Dor v, le. t4r *= you* but tbo co=lor rot-w=ca awl- 

Jn,, - tbei, ho 1=4 loat . citlior tbrouC, % CMVI==c-,; 3 or bv4 lr4% - Your rCinly and 

0-j= leý, U=3 Lýr= *1=4z to W. vorat or CLUO, 110 I=t C, = r-coda ema pcacu 
ct=o tbato Mccolb PIrmidolo = condln, -, * Itr vMm co= to Ulj= no for (; Ivin,,,,, 

: it no CM in rctu= fbr tbo =-q doliCIA3 it 1= afToraca no. i =zt m. -Cwo qr- 
colS by cltirZ baa not boa intonition cm qI P=t. 2.74a TtVils =a 1 e=o 
b= Dor a rozt tho city - if ono c= czU it a rwt vimu %. * %=I: *vorj emys 

bo it a C=t docr or tot* 3. Uo wo at wll,, ana hovo r= =a Ugolino . 
cizot 4, rzco. -aa to '. /, ma aliao 74uou. 
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1: 
111 to 254, e 

.. kj0- 
Goo Wj aj tir.;; V4 a4 cnrZ. d= TV=, wocrzz= to obaj t%r 

=00-aa (r= r4r. 0 to to-: 641 Z; =, 2* Altb=-Ael ut= W. 'At ultu V= 

QW4=0 tua 1ý, ý to ca to V=". = co C=117, b=l=o I d4l= C144 ova r-v voell 

UCKI ti-. &,, mlo=do 1k) mvt 1410# U, 4 V. -Ito 00*1 cza,; 7 on tuo C*4)JCct Z ccs*v : xuo D3 

a= vor= CLIO V-J-. p=14,400.6 romr.: ýOr alo airzto %Al-lCU 40'ttalta tbo powva 

to i7, o am=, w ýo jxn4alýz tam C. 3 to ýý-ý-. ratrj uro. C=lt it to 

Luroataa. 

43 ti rZi=o2 - Cer te tt2: Ii-. r. U Um tiW -= ölf CI=0*4 

OlTlaw or t: ia "Do xoo ="rla, illilob yaa bmwo pz, =t=y-I rm cc Q pWkP or 

y, =- týc. -Ooruwxl. kz 
. rnlmo rz, ý, Io. 1. vio=o toll w 1= tl,. o wualx; or tba %#ZU 

-ýMu; m= Iw, Dmnxýe- (0-C czxn, =) trin =:: 0 mzo . =C4 & 

n4=-,. laCp o--, * tl,! z3 ana Vo mv tAl taLL 
It "s tza rq; ei. tLg= not vaa illo pmlw 
u: tw 
2'. r. Is lu=to Q4 t=t 0: t1r) el. -, & 
(1, M) o :. CIO oczv rwzv ýý V= =um", 
=ut= "in tua : x, = oz cax-, "-a =, w tw mta cc e,, u,, 
U=Ims !n vix==. " 

zettn,: ý- I to mxrtuz va lk=l cclUt gul oatobow. 014v. 
l. "awww"O" 04; 4" 
1* 1 vzj t. -j. 4rZ to : M4 til-no to o=. %= V= Lotter %4= a c==4 = or. 

e4vw* I L=Q 00 lIttlo tszm at, tv 4: 14-od=a - at=203 to Ula vlutaco so a 
"Rwt. " lb cat. ta= tw's but' tU= d; lat. -rej=j, Car tbo COLV 4.1 

vro mo vea, co. -,; uo tl'4 tma =rj W= clw. -3 to iz. -. -,: o tmwa e, =t, =. or 00=0 
ur. *1-4! z C= to C. Mll. %%=. ý: r cal taadr=o; trA X 437-mu t=-- tuo canvjý 
j=: 4Za t: 

1ý4 

4LOXn G: tot =a C= ýbo r4noa cxa aixý3 
C: 7v*CW 11IJ =-. Ip 11.0. "440 W rV Uot W, not tlzt I 

MAO--t C4 blev 10-4) nO*w* =L-0 Lt Q r4lz bcr d"Irl, to UvO. 3. A; j Oý= C. 1 
I roll. =1 'to tamm's 1 4z: 61l COLO*. O*O-,. V4 v=d=-t. 3 I 1= %=2ao to C=l %: Jfýh tl5c) 
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i=t iot. 4.1 btrm coon to, tha doUvwj of tho lattor cwaoaaa irith atm. 

5. Brotber J60443 Ir, 4 emia t* C=z-,. VLdtl2 t1m Cc=a of his Oraor. Ha 

oin, r; a L, -oU in latin; wv ho v= be 4ble to d-rin% %nU In tho Ccrz, -. a atj1clo 

6. r%-. rcwaU. M=n ym boAr bna w. -i oZ mo in raxmbo-. VorCUa r=---It 

U=t rz, == in moro apt to ccl= cn cvll and Uez tl= to eavri a t=o rq; ort* 

L. T11=0 ia a tuDica Piz In Coc. 1; j =Llatia, =CIO q= r.. 'Xis VIM= 

"I a M=- , =abo clila dzrtla solutio- .0 C= U-0 tm.. tr4l dimculticap(i) 1.241* 
nm ficri, quod c= mv=. luo pw, -.; a noo1wr (=. ). sabbwAa =nap to lquoa 
amm vmwicra RFtý In =Q. 3 .1 1=0 CIV= uhat C4= to bo tbo caw-ral 
a=o-jii) 1.23 cam cCraf; lo c=tot latim, 0==-Aco c=t=uxo potcrit" (r=34). 
C. C. bbadini mu=d3 to "cmitarazro, ý" ck im-ril uiAch I cc=t t. -a= in aq 
dieviccag. j. Dxlw, aaj]A "cantararo" not bo a aLwaxXUria o: C = ad 

"=## *49 hoc coina-00 of cuarziw**ýCcmlln, ", to f-. M a Goblet" =tII. -, xU3 Cnible. 
It *w-, Aad thon a-I IW, a to tl, = 14: wul= pxcpc=it-4cz of the 

Lotter lim to 122ý (azzon) Val PollcoUas IA5. tb Octobor, $ 
Mn. 

Is UO %=dCr. I formt C= point in tv rc=t latt= to ý-fou, c=3id=-Irc I C= 

ba. rc: L7 find t: L= to cat or cloop. Try a3 I I. -M to I=capo J&, o litar=y =L-t =I 

vOrric: 3 find = out. 2. P10=0 02=11= tbo p=d=cantu c; cnt. frm Dolo, 7., a to Flo- 

rcnw =4 dc=ribo tl, =Ir alzo cna Vw m=bor of quie,, =Ll=,, it tbczr c= o: C tbo 

=a33CM nizap I almll porhV3 aw-d =ma to Dolcc; = rar 7va to ccW a bodL for no& 

Trce- t1do ca urocnt* 3. Do mt CQU to vialt Antonio Ptn=-. 4ta, =4 r-aci: 144 

4. ctucxr i=-d. r==bcr tt=A. =- cbo-. t avoa =at bo uNca to cdv=.. 
toco. 5. Mi a=, Ac=Unov %di= I cntruotca to Can r-l=i= Cor ids caucatlont 

t= be= IU u-Ith rwMp=,, Irat ho ia rccmcrlz, -,,. All ciao La voU vltb w.. 
tbas', 2: CCKL 

Dw - 3. * r4normita 1=4 le: M- D3loC= Vor F%==0 = lot Auo.,. -t cf., EctUr 406. 

Latter 424 to Da=dict Val POUCCUAt 14th Octobori, 142.1. 

L=t O= c=trry hgt= =w to=i= biain, - in *Q City. 
bi tOla MO tbýýt =-"O tbO-1 th-2012 Of t40 C=J Ima bcCn cM- 

ý. 
OVZ, 0 tu=a. 000a Lnacoa. N but 1 4t CUCU rU4O4C1rhe 

tlio 

of lcCjrla Ima bcon c2nzi: ýe, =cü ex ' taL= bZ--aly bclicrm that- 
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cawmý, In=Votoat. -,, O a4 tborso lbatora a= =t to cua uas could Lwa =o=- 

II alall co =db - tUaq,, A I bcpo va I=a - 2. Olve m p=iaa dataila I uWLt or- 

rlcc= vero tc: =# bcw m=q pria=ora vad tho atratoa- of our Cicnoral., lczt I 

coý c. "r to=. -reb vl= X n*rt=. I 4=11 boUavo VtA= report. 

Zio cit, 7 -. = caldwg#M t1w Vtetwy tt M=IcdIo cm 12th Oetobor. V-4ti-ata Uo- 
vI1ccq= (Uitter W) latcr wote vin qm-wit=j wcouulv of t4o battlos =-d IV 
J=ua, r. r of 1430 em-rino Uw UrItIm", a lmulatA= ac tun V=Cti= ccmlottlcrap 
Carcoi; 3ola (Latter 437)s 

Lottor 425 to Mawdo MUOU Vora. -&# 21zt Cotobor LI"lQf 

T. Lvlc= Uoitlýojj v= ym cc=4nd. I on ploazed 7m thltl-. coartca mouji 
tcý jmpcý-. t Coorl mtroas una 2=4uLno to this ymrZ =,, 511do vaw tbo tw-fold 

cdn oZ tho Anoi=ta* =a it VI: Ll bO 04dCVCd tl'A-aOCA W, dIlICCn-CO =d IAO CIA- 

lity. I CcZr no ==,, C= y= ulcu cnd +J=I, or hic rttl= Mcco16 =at ba 

obZ. Ma vM 4oadzo not uord. 3.2. IvVUIA bo aad to bcw tlAt SOMIU3 13 a 

Ita==t" no 1=oors, p=Ucta=V' a3 110 in roorvitia mt un =Juat ==ter but 

= urarý, ZDQI U=rporo' 3. r4c-;; l-'43 t-0 ucouno =a =OUO 

UO itio CCI Ia DQAUQ UC60 Son of 111COolb clol 3a PaaVj, 00=taxy to tbo I: a. -TAD Or 

Vyttor 41no' to Lartoi=ao Ccpms A=bbicamp of 1111= 4vo--=,, ocat-11ov. 1427! 7 

1. On rctumtM fimn MI cnp tho c=on Filippo pro4sod Zmu blCWv,, buto ho could 

3. ia-1%6 no VirtUO Of VO= 0: 1011C11 UM 16-Cro u=-4. -c. Con. -Adcrig- 
., 

ywur =rq qaali- 

tic: 31, it Ja little wmular that zrj prqPcoica Of your GrWmas* havo bccn CU. 

fillcd, 2. Ho addad that you eata= cy fricndohip, and tho prc3=t* you acnt 

aro proof of tbis. Our ac(raanto=cj 1ntc=V., ad by timo and dLrt=a,, Imo 

LercIV been ranawed, - 3- Y0=, CstCCn dota mo crCd1t vith all vllo b= or its 

fbr tlurj a*=1sa that a x= of your visdom =4 cr-paricneo cmaA not namiro v. -W. 

tldna but =allcnza. I roatcr this boUcfp =I do not daccivo qMoUv I 

I=j aC3; 4, ', wra ortan h0cp W44# or a d=f 0" ahmm. - afTeation on tl=. Al. 

Ca= wma Cnam=%od of tho r, 010 on Us C. -worito Io MnLmr. 4.1 ccm rcU= only 

lavo cmd rC31=t, Q1 hCart 13 5==p Co le. t1da lattar ba L17 writtm bona of 
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Aivoctico. 

rnttcr 412,7 to tho Archbishop of IM= LVer=., Oat-llov 1427f 

1. You a-ro eo=tantly provinG yo= lum for nos, ca Drenzon recent- 

ly Zo=d. I cm c. -poaiaU; r rLrd tluxt cm vLU ba influcnood lry your cplnicn 

cnd thiml: a. U tha =ro W4ealy of ma, 17.. Fra=cnaol a ==, t of hia Ion, -, tlrj 

talka vltb you brouCftt Zmu vividly baDDre r. Zr vica, cltl=k-A I lovo you Co 

mrch Uiat wo cxo navar reaLly ADWt. 3. lb m0dod you Lntond ecmirk-, coon to 

Breacia. If nos I rmat visit ý-cu. 4. Az a Wirour, plewo brirU y= l1wrablus. 

It neada a llorculea to urcat It frua tho h=W*a cl=. V ym do tldas Llrý 

zon, p=mizcz to m.; =d you vith c. bw"-,, tho n= of vIndth ym vM Md mt 

in pc-,: Im* 5* Fta. -=ca-lO bc, -A you to brinG t4io vat= uUch vM hoel Us 

C, roln. 

coo. 4: Tlio "bar; V' is Giovu=. l Corvini d'Arezzo (cf. r4ttcr 223 n-A 

Lotter 423 Dw-tol=w, ArchlbiSbcV of lUlUas to M'Mrlno rai= Cpat. -Nov. 14, n.! 7 
. wý -! Lý 1. yo= latt= Invw1aly ohcv 1: 1ndnesop rXroctlon rxid vit. =d I voluo 

friandallAp M= tb= tl=t Of my OtbOr M=ro= acquaint-l=a* LVCrJt4An4',, YOU 

vrito m cln,, ýo al pracas c: d daliclxW mo idtla its rina of antiquityo But 

y= lrj=no learnin, -, j, wlu=in Ucz our Greatest hzpVl=. -3, v clono vmxW ca- 

rcp*, i= =. You aro o= Cmatcat cntbuzic-at ror tho Clazalca czd thoir Icad- 

IrZ exp=mt. 2, ltr cXrectimn for Vrw=ao B. -cn= is GroulnC end I dbal " 

ccrA U: o vatcr to curc his Groln* I bVo to h= fr= lAm or ft= yaa tbcat 

ho Is wcUs vbm wo axo toGothor in Brc3cia, 3- Itr buzincoa tb= Ja trifUnal, 

but I cl, =U enjoy ya.: r ca;, vaye 4. lla=blua VM not bo vith mo - 110 b; M3 

do3ccmlo4 W Aver=** I chal U7 to Got V%Ax Q accon. 4 c(rV, 5,1 6= Clad 

to bo rcmindcd oC FLUppot, UrV him to rctum tcý mo. 0, Gend no a cWj or 

amr tv=lntion Grocl: 0. - ctl= uOrk ym 1=0 d= 7.1 chal I do aU. I 

= ror ý=,, rr=c3co crA rillypoo 
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to3tter 429 to Qime= Zilioli, Verona 0 170v=bor LIW 

1. You =ist h= =,. -= en Wh to help me in cvcrj V&Vs ror you I: ccp cn r%TI- 

o=ir4S mo mA nlzcg no rwarntly In tho caso o: r Pietro Fraw-cooo. I th=-I; you 

Cbr bolplM a fino ==v vho is able and Induztriouz. 2. You del-measod ma 

over the prospocta of CorlztinG tho N=robluz ftcn tl=t h=W, To tIAn% ba uw 

bc*tized Irl audb a m= a* tLe ArcbbLihop or 1111an'. W decpolla hic captivcSt 

bux-lea the Uving, and fouls tho bmnuot of tho coul, We necd Zoto and Wzy 

to drivo bin ammy end : rroo all t1mao dist-inoulWacdprisoncro. 3. Giout-ml 

Nicola e= to V V, u3 . but his sarvicoa wo ao czalax= tho. 4. I= oternally 

in your debt. I aball rcM acmathiw., tV UcohlnC; your boya, You may fcult rzr 

cbility& but not =I Lmod intentional. 4.1 Wimm yxx ucro picaacd to hcar of 

the birth of tV younGest son. It in a p1ca. Sauro to bo,, mt cbildr= vto are 

suro to be choltered tq W= vInW, 5,1 cmulot tban% you cn=C; A ftm tho 

bc=tIft-L Scrvitm. 6. GlLov=ni Vicolm uill personally cupicin tilo Irivato 

matters I dIcc, =:,: od with him. 7. Mao-rdo to Plotro Frencanco, 

Sees 2: COMUIL 1=4 C= to rcrrara aa an CW: 07 or the VIs=ntI (Libri Ccm- 
mwriali dcl3. a ýýbliem di Vcn=itx IV p. 121) on 14tIl ()ct, 142ý1-. z411M 
E-Z obvio=ly tried to poraunde EýIn pQrt with t1m Jjm. Ca-0b: jU3 (of, Latta-, 
4V) but vltb=-t =cozz. 

Coo, 51 IL"ho Sorviuo vao nov h niab" 

Lqt`, 6. or ýM to Mae= ZjUo34 Vorc=j Oth Docaaber ff4LV 

1. No cmall proAso is duo to tbis BlcGlo of Ferrara$ wbo, tbot; ZA an 
likea your boya and *WM3 tl= up, " Do rcadilýr om=d hia cmvicoa rL, %-. Cnt. 
lyt 04 at Otlior ti=. Ho v= bound fbr Fcrraras but f1mat u=tcd to coo if 

tbo bcvs vr=woUs, co as to vc-aac= y= and tbair mother& Ferr. =JQ. JLO 0, 

O=t t=s YOU Vill UMM"t him 2o I'd tOU you clvut tho llw-roblu: 3. 
but I k=, It in point] zal duo to tl=t ham,, * c4l na-two, LIMO wonLjar 
that one %A4 cb= no c=aroalty bl=clf chouI4 not hope for v, -, q r= other.,, 
M io a T=taluzl thlratIna in tba water and Imepin, 3 otthora fj%n drinL. Ina Q3 

vQU- 3. rx,, -, C. -da to tho Dacto= UcoUno =a Ziliolo. 
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Coa. 2: Cf. Lotter 429 ccc* :. '# notoo 

Letter ! al to M=CO zluou VC=ra Uth Doccmbor jýW 
Tr=1MUOns WL= 01--Z COWn Filippot the Moat Mdent or Mnj C=O b=k fr= 

Ferro=,, ho opolm - both vith and v1t1hout cry VranDtIna -a(; rcat dool about 

you cnd your V=Ilys and brouCAt no# ab=t tbotZh I uwa InW contact vith 

you. In the mid4lo og our converantion... thero ww a remark mado about your 

mwtcrla con,, 11aliaduses %i=q In qj opinion, b1da Mir to a4o= cnd cxLrich 

tho rwlhs of scholwoUp. if ba roUov* out whaft. h= boen boCzz-, for V tho 

acod of 1c=niw, 1x) wt =t cn rortila coils tV %ftich 1 twon rrcat =no it 

=at lacdla moisture at tho f1rat covIna, ca thcraCU It hod. bacn tluv= cc c=Oýy 

Auor=jp aW be CbWtod. So Filippo hold forth L-ýxd hap* fbr tbo younG c= end 

prcmizod van abvndant hzm, 3t* W addW tluut at your inatiCation end cMrml 

a Wtor is b0inz,, Cauclit for him# in ftet, ono haa boon virtual]-y. bireds 

C-nd ho n=cd tba rell(ru, I unmld not bo acvina cn7tbU43,, Ma. -cm rq friendl 

Ua1CZ3 I thMICII't tUa, '. ' tbo burden of tbia mttor Uy on W= aLiaujdara ond 

WiCAcd acoln: t your boncur; but anry=nC- of oura 1= beccmo conc= to both,, 

by ridat of rrIc=d,. -, %1p,, ogad to I ch= not aLlow ycM tAý, Cp vIthout CW advico 

in the Mtter Of hirlt'-G tWv M'%* I all-011 not ZpCQ% of tho tan by his prap= 

c=; for at thio Junctu--c the truth in not me=iq Latogul, but a CC; jtaj. 

chz--c)o: but vvtc12 outt. that you do not tUrw a lanb to tbo volf .I opea ca 

visodly. I aball say, no for you uIll und=tcnd mro tL. -. n I v111 put 

Into V=1133. 

17. xc=U. I Wial I a=. = r= later, and ll=iotto. lk=cb=ta =a ex. 
rlcctcd cv=7 d-V 1*2= r. CMIO Ond district. Macy cro brinGina. plas, . to: lo 

bla, Wc= 1 chal 1 bormi c* U=t 1 c= m= c=113r drcwb ftl=d %rltll pig; 3ý 

corrj, ) I =ant prcdoo! ramm-11, Wo am all in Good health. 

At tus tiw,, mom-mi A=iapa ona Antonio D=cadali (PanoxnIta) m= can. 
didatm for tha pozitica of tutor to tho Cifted youna 1, L-Ua4=C, ftýonjjtr. 
v= cupp=tca b7 iurtoic=o d=co. a=, -im =a cricna of both cmd1datca, 
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but Ilia cowern Vor M-Uo4u3ola M-Ul %VUUM = parcw=t. Indood, ho even 
vroto a aecow letter (432) in eaze t1do ono chould bo loau P=rmita vas 
awilvotod of b=ac=aUtZr* ubethar fairly. or not hw naver becu datomixied, 
But GUOXIno CC-<= to ILI= bam =0 of P==ItAD UnMdtabilitys ultbou, -# 
MrAlUrZ to Irq = mizowm=7 char directly aL-Aiwt him Uis wo or "bA- 

- 
, 
13U C=tcrlýwrt or 1,11pa t r 

"pMatite. 0") db. ý# 

Ixm-v=jj h= loft no doubt In M1.61-oli'a ciza a3 to Onarizole mormina. Cua- 
rim obvioualy ivl.,. '%, cvcd uhrom. ho haa: -a that Au4p. -Va had be= GoloctcLl 
(Lotte". 437). 

Guarino Ia norvo=aa ab=gw* za U-nm,, acricus cl=C= =Zr Izvu c=o frcm 
tho tcrrIb1c cv=t4 of IIV 25tU 1425s , J= Mccolb dlr4tole Cv==Ito son 
UCp end tho llarclm=a Vlamaina v= boboadad ror wlultcry -a acntcnco 
tU-. t Cilled Italy vith horroro For a crcrhq lo acc=*,,, of tbo vilole PX=rs 

of Fcrm-m (Vcijf =4 Co*s 1904)9 1? * 69-75- GCO Ella Wyes "MW 
- 
ator. 

Letter 432 to G-Imct= ZilioU V=o=$ 14th Doccrb= nl '--Yff 

Tr-, =I=cns no--cntI; V I vroto you a lobtc4-. j, tho cub:; t=o of vhich I W=32 

Givo I=; fb". tho u-=, mUmbiUt7 o: r couri= in doUvorina latters =., -ca ma 

mtra c=crul. I Leard rr= our Criona rillirpo tbat a tutor is baina =C4t 

for tho =rquisla sent MmUcdwoo ana tlmt tl4z buainaza Is ym= provInco 

md rewsponzibility, Ild evcn ncmd tho pc=-,. n. vto ia to bo Civcu tbU crczt 

tcXz. Ecat cnytblna occ= tCr row= of vhIch yr, = afTorta ema bonm= my 

bo U74Cnadl, I cannot hocp alloete I n= no =-2: but bt-, =e of hirina ywj,. 

I op=-. - edvisodlyo Xoa vlU boar tho rcao=, ui= ycm vich to. 

I vould not Iwo cald rjo mchp IC I bad nor". L-aawn tW, tho natt= co=crnod 

Zroue So =ch for tbalt, # Pl=o kecp quiot, Im C=o "tba bual=aa cme3 boa 

on mois" 

You do-Ucht co C=at) 4, vlxm ý= vrito tlzt ZMu cro SU -. IOU =1 that 

tba air 1= been clc=d of pUý-, w. I rejolco tbrt you havo Wxn W littlo 

con ca a Coa-d2lUj, acmothinn., vi'dch had really boaa lonZ tho ca4o,,, bcc=o 

of tho bond of affccUon ozd the rICUts of triend3l4ps utereby cku cur poans- 

clozz havo be=c cca=,,, rm= to rzo and aw to Z, =, I havo already rcported 

to you about tho Gerviu3., It remelm for = to aturt Civing. 
.,, 

Hariotto hic ro. 

I. -, Xd Md throw Lin "a I=W4 oWs it vlU bo c=cJA4.3,, t ,r attordod too aj 
coon cz I Mt tho ti=x% azd I L=o 06 Very C: od Idem Ilov it ch, -OWA bo d=; 

I mw:. o tbo Muv DInt: at rv plawa. "ej tl= I Cl=nL-, O M tune end "&-. w tccL-.: l 
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ilv= liln,, us tbcuch frco a bzbj* ""U=Ur Q C= 04 it WUlts biO =tUrC, " 

rtr inriend Filippo aloo u=%o=aoa that Papim muld nat Im lonc; in ccrAnlt, * 

no is ecdnc, to piv=e m, vcr. 1 t=h. riam-ioll,, =d ccawnd no to thozo 

call=*. Lvntlc==j, tho lords Umlino end ZiUolu. Ito exe &U in fl= 

apirits. 

I- Cf. Lattcr 431 note- 

2* "rV little zvn": cf. Latlwr 433. 

3. PaPiazi =0 =- of P=ia3 = In the Cutbedral ar Ilemlo d'llmiua (cf. 
G4badlas S2ýMqrtq p, 

ýý& In). 

Tr-anslation of Letter 453, to U4,0VICO Toc-. Iwi Verona 10 D==bcr 1427 

T*mnalaticn: IV d=cat, tadavico, I ad-. it I u= =tina to ccc scmatbina 

vritten trj you - tho first fýruit, -.,, ca it of y. -= litcrexy atuac3j, oo 

tl=t ytm = acoArc,, cpart fýr= t2w noU1.1ty o: C ywr ftmily cnd It3- Wx=dant 

vcalth, s 0. d"Istino-tions, fr= and, d1j; W-tq ddch io truly cova apocia po3- 

cc--%don. To bo the ac4,. = of r. -i h=cr=cbIc bau3c a-. A to cz%jcrj tho prairm U=t 

bw o, --cruc4 Cr= oncla c=cztorz is# dvzbtlc=s a Mno thin, -, end tbo object 

ar imich c=j; but if o= adds outst=dinC cnd cxtr=,. =dinurj talents of cmaa 

aans, =a'* ciV of 1=. VInc= is ccm=Ij1 roCccdca, = o%mr--ficvina. If. "-. 

ever* im look at tho ratter falr4a tho Co=r attributoz can cc=c3, y bo 

tcr=d =4., % ina=xb oz thcq rc:; t on tba n=o cza f=o of others & =a 

%-, Ith tho capr1co cmd =zort. -Ixity of fortuac. Dat leezzinG cad the troa=m 

ho=a of clazzalcal atudLcz = crz= by riGhts =d tI= =a =q citter 

vcv. j littla Cc= o: Lb. -t=# or trccpIc bor co=c, -, =zaIy imacriloot. Z, =rc,. 

Lbra %A= I rcccivoa yc= letter,, "I bvo %4=t I h=a c=, Jit ulth Mr uju-ý10 

b=-t, " After rc&Uzc It tUrouCbs, I vam Mlcd -. 1th a wr4arfU plc== 

bccm: no I coa=d to bcLold yoUr Uvin, -, prc== bcforo =0 and I tg-. = Igrjr 

c1oTmntcmadc-'ICAtft,. I c=r; cr=tIcn r4 tl, =Cýi you uc= 11=0$ cnd coo to lc; 3,1 

umt-aintod eb-. r=tcr cnd that %=ion of modoaty cza tho 

Owd-4121 czd c=oction I bc= tzu=43 yaa I con, -Tatulato cn tlw;: (r; a: j. we 
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tics ana =aA clo co =re crrwivoiq, u=o it not timt. T. svaa ao= to 

bo cnd C10're-InG Ln M Vwn q7X=tlC2, %=Ch I r=GalZc 

cl%mnh in you. Por alneo I v= 1:;: xtln"d fathws, holpor or vancouruCar in 

3. L-. xnlzk,, p mA a I=lcdZc of you will not twlto It czlz: s if you 

b=ol, In a ccrItzIn oo=s bcc=o zrl Grr.. -A:; ono I pr=lco V= mdeaty cnd 

roatmint In boina co trricf (a quAllty tbo Grco%a c*U ý ep Xo p d. ) In 

tUa arat cVpzv=h. Thosa Vio attribWvcz arc pvc-t1calarly waiUblo =d bo- 

coadrr, to yv= vow*, boc=o tho rlrjt thinG tho papil.: of %rtýrao v= 

rcqalrod to Icara vw to 1: -. cp cilanco, Mt aiwo V%= bwm kcpt =h a Iona 

cil=a vlth =* nov you = brc= Lt, U3t you contimw to bo ruto vAth ca, 

In aU thincog hamrrars tho middlo c=:; o h= ever boon hola to bo tho atwi- 

dwd of vrirtw; co (pt inW tha habit of urAtina to maq not IcrZ lottcra 

but oftcn, go tW., you zýaZr put uliat ycru Icarn Into prcaticos end in this 

wou allo. roop tbo truit of yo= ctudic3e 

P-mmal., dc=c;; t Lw=lcov and Ldvo w rcca. -ea to yo= =cU=t 02- 

tlXr, Q c=tla= of the firot orders arA lUx-Aso to yt=, t=lo. I liopa 

NartIm ili uctls end plc=o r=ind blm to tr=acr: Lbo tlw bool: of Priselvang 

dour C=: cb=t lAlich I V=to hia r, = tj= 4", p . =Joao I V= awrc:., Itc 

ACalmx 

L& C=inO %= nOt M=I: r cOncOM04 ulth hia oun lbut vith tbair pu. 
pl3z also. IMUS lattor end tho two bafaro it show bin Co=lw c=c= ftr 
tbo vclr=o or tho , j=nc. 

2* "VUPIU Of PjthaO==", ON Lotter 17 1.369-371. *, "nial Partao Cozzitan 
=CIPU= U= qUIZIT4=1110 an-00201= kjtbzO: )rcl clod CmVltcr=,, -, oClt 
allcaule 

3# *Priacim"s cV* Latter 406, acc. 4. 

I&MCr YV-* Fm'wcscO, MOM to O=lw (in C=Clt) Vcnicol 21 Dc-, c:: iZ=, 142n 

Tr=. of rolcv=t c:: t-,,. ct: "ThO = VW C=O tO = CýXM 1= cad... that tlx,. 

citiz= of IMcGra 6, =t us to bo &=w4at tl IC tbO PMIQ ar Wlo, 7.. z do 

inleca v=t u:: to livo hz)-. ou%vZlj In their tl=t, will bo qr via, 
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I. The lotter is in E. Legrand. Cent-dix jettres rrequO3 do Francois 
FlIcIfe 1. 

2. It seems that Bologna had sounded out Guarino first. 

Letter 43S to Plavio (Biondo) Verona 30th Decerbler 114271 

1.1 have received nothing from you in reply to tT two letters. 2.1 

have board nothing from Brescia, but will let you know If I do. 3. We are all 

well. Please let us know how you are faring. 4. P. S. I kept this letter, 

being tmable to find a courier. Yeanuhtle, I received the enclosed letter 

from Antenio (D'Arco). S. Macerats wrote Cristoforo, Si! )bton recently, 

threatcning to for guarding your Interests cud thinking hadly of him. I 

have written him. 

letter 436 Battista Bovilacqua to Marine 17th January 1428 

1. Lost surner during the successful campaign of our Venetian army against 

the Duke of ffilan,, I knwd you wanted to hear of any great exploit, 

and I would have willingly sent a rejx)rt. bad I not been distracted 

by the usual troublesomo details of carp life. 2. Eut row that we are 

in winter quarters, I shall tell you about our victory at Maclodio, 

a small and at that tire entry town near Brescia. on the 12th. October. 

I thint you have already heard about it from my brother. Giorgio, to ubom 

I wt6te as SOCU as ue cairpedt but I shall now give you an unpolish- 

ed Lut unblesed report of the entire exploit .. S. I have told you 

everything gladly. so that sirhen you come to write about this war with Hilan. 

you will be able to give as accurate a description as possible of this battle. 

1,11or will you rosent this report coning from an ignorant byt loving friend. 
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. ror significance of this letters see Guarino as a figure in 
controversy, 

Letter 437 to Martino (Rizzon) Verona 27th January E14283 

lo I admit my fault in not answering your delightful letters that 

would move a atono to speak* Don't excuse me because I havo been 

very busy; for love should overcome all difficulties, Either 

have pity on my seeming ingratitude or blaM3 my endle3s duties, 

from which I'm stealing time to wtite this letter. 2. Daily I 

kopt looking at your letter, intending to roplyo 3* 1 an doing 

without food and alcep to wtito a laudation of one man$ the 

success of which I cannot forecast. It. I got the parchment and 

understood about the PrIsciant and Panornita also* Of Aurispals 

success I had already heard. G. There is no better news than that 

I am pleasing your master to whom I owe everything. I am glad 

I wrote to our Lodovico, who shows such promise, Nurture the 

lad like a rare plant. Care for his brothers$ toog so that you 

will not only have found favour with their father, but will 

possess them too by right of Inheritance, 6. My writing is 

careless and unpolished, but I just say what "comes to the pens" 

Our love is eloquence enough* 7, Your welfara is my constant 

concern; no please don0t ever take anyd3cision in life without 

consulting me. I shall not beat about the bush* I heard that 

you want to become a monks I don't believe itg so I shall not 

try to dissuade you* Nor can I think you would contemplate such 

a atop without telling me. 0.1 shall send the book about the 
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diphthongs to you* 9. Ify respacts to your na3ter Giovanni, and 

regards to Lodovicoo 

Is laudation of ono man (coo 3): The opeech on Count Car-awagnola. 
2. Aurispa's success (see 4): His appointment to teach Greek at 
Florence cf. Letter 443. 
3. diphthonZs (sac Ot cf. Letter 29* 

-- -a- - 

Lotter 438 to Giacomo Zilioli 'Verona 14th February 1428 

le The news of your good health delighted ma. 2.1 not Pietro 

(Francesco? ) from your office ano talked with him about yous Ho 

brought me the Papias to emando 3,1 sent back the ancient 

Servius. Ho was loath to leave his new childe I am comforted 

that 'ne is going to Altantuao 4o 1 took your sons to ace the 

marquis, but missed your presence at Vie mcoting. But it reflects 

credit on you tnat the marquia left the rains of government in 

Your hands, S, Thank you for Uyitin& me to the wadding, I do 

not know if I can coma. I should be a gooso amid swan39 and have 

no suitable garzants, Go Where and when will the boy delivar 

the wadding address? These items U3ually begin such speeches, 

If the marquis is to attend, the best time for it would be after 

the meal. Please reply quickly* 7* Ily regards to Ugolino, and 

Ziliolo. Comment Giacomo's godmothar to your wife and mother* 

I* Servius (coc 3)t ioe, the as* from which Hariotto had been 
copying. It seem3 to have belonged to the GonzaZa at Hantua, 

2o wedding (sac 5): ZilioliOs daughter was to marry Ugolino Elia 
cf. Letter 448 

3o wedding address (sac G): Guarino had been given the task of 
w 

$4. 
riting its It was to be delivered by one of Zilioli's ScMg. 
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Letter 439 to Battista Bovilacqua Verona, lGth rebruary 1428* 

1, Your recant letter not only proved your affection for mog but 

made me marvel that you f6und time to write amid the bustle of 

camp life* I can repay only with praise and affection. 2. Your 

style is admirableg as is your vivid and detailed narration. You 

are cast in the ancient mould, eloquant in speech and bold in 

action, Alexander read and wrote, and Juliu3 Caesar composed 

his still extant Commentaries, on active service. Brutus wrote 

a digest of history in the field. Your exa=ple should shame us$ 

who live in comfort, to renewed study, 3. Would I had the skill 

to use the material you supplied, I should not neglect modern 

histoxwjo but the task is hard and history must be accurate and 

objective. It is no longer merely invidiou3, but a capital 

risk to detail all the facts* I follow Xenophong who said he 

often regretted having spoken% but nover having kept quiet. floraco 

said a work once uttered cannot be recalled--probably the roason 

so many historians have written ancUnt historyl, where their 

opinions can have freedom of expression. 4.1 helped Giovanni 

Corviniq and now he has replied in such a churlish mannere Ile 

will never got another manuscript from me. I will never stop 

demanding from hir what I could not got by requesto So Recently 

I wrote a speech in praise of Carmagnolao If:. you have been in 

Brescia, perhaps you have soon it. 6* Our friend Barbaro has 

gone as envoy for Venica to see the Pope& 
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Letter 440 to riavio, (Diondo) Verona* 18th rebruary 1428* 

is The arrival of your kind letter was a good omen for, lents 

especially since it mentionad your master (Domenico Capranica) 

29 1 do not hesitate over that money, if So think3 ho owes it to 

me* 3* You would have received the Justinus and (Pliny's) 

Letters, if that gallows-bird (furcius? ) had not doparted without 

saying good-bye, I shall smnd than to NiccolO dalla Badia, but 

not with this untrustworthy couricr* I would not wish Pliny 

and Justinus to be spoiled by rain. 4,1 wish you to have a loan 

of my Do LeZibua, the beat in Italy. Either copy, or skin through 

it, but be quick* So I shall look out for a teacher (for rorl"D 

6,1 got no answer to your letter to AntOnios the citizen of Trent* 

but he will soon be here to work undar the podesta due about Harch 

lst To Ugutio della Badia was with ma only a short times but he 

is an excellent students whose father has shown me kindness* S* 

Tadca sands her regards to Paola. Be sure to Civa my respects to 

your master. 9, P, So Barbaro has been sent as an envoy to the 

Popas and has taken Er=lao, with him* 

le "Br (sec 2. ): Unknown 

2, Niccolo della Badia (see 3)t cf, Letter 426* It acems that 
Biondo was at rerrara with Capranical, his employer and the governor 
of Forl1q which had been taken from the Visconti in May 1426 and 
ceded to Pope Martin V. Capranicas Bishop of For=, ruled as Papal 
vicar from 14th July 142G until Sth January 1430 CHuratori, R. 1. S. 
XXII)2nd-ect. jT)F-8j) when he want as Governor to Perugia. Biondole 
movements from the data of this letter until April 1430 are unknown$ 
and he does not ra-appoar in the epistolary until Letter 596. 

3. Ugutio (Doc 7): Cf , Lattar 4zs 

4* Barbaro (sec S)i cfe Lottor 439, 
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Letter 441 to Giacomo Zilioli Verona$ 23rd rebruary 1428i 

1. Ramember to answer my request in a recant letters so that I 

can give you the beginning of that speech. 2.1 hava a relative 

Battista living in Estense Caztollum, near Caleong on the bordars 

of which is Pianezzes, where he has two vineyards Annuallyq he 

pays about one third of his revenue to the marquis; but he heard 

that the marquis rents out land to many of his neighboum for a 

small yearly rent--such a3 a hawk--and desires the samo privilegoo 

Please do what you can, 3* Regards to Ugolino and Ziliolio 

Uo are all wells and your boys are studying diligently. 

Calcon (sac 2)t the modern Casaleones near Lognagnoo 

Letter 442 to Bartolomeo Guasco EVeronal Harch 14283 

le Your letter shows your kindnessl and the fact that you are 
favourad by a great prince (Tomzuso rragoso) is further indication 

of sterling qualities. I am glad to have %he friendship of such 

men as you. 2.1 chall give you affections but you must look 

for eloquence elsetqhare. 3. Do not heistate, to write me* I 

welcome you* 4* Your native city, mistress of saa and land now 

serveo the snakes*** 

Guascol, a native of Genoa$ started his adventurous life as a trader 
in Sicily. From at least 1422 he was in the service of Tommaso 
rregoso, From 1426-28 he made friends with Aurispas Toscanalla, 
Francesco Pontanos Filelfo etc* In March 1428 he came from Bologna 
to the peace conference at Ferrara to negotiate the liberation of 
Genoa, which had passed to Visconti rule in 1421 (For fuller 
details of his lifet See Guarino, Epistolarip Vol. III pe 229-232)* 
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Letter 443 - Bartolomeo Guasco to Guarino rerraras Ist April E14283 

1& We long to coo those whose appearances virtues and way of life 

are said to be outstanding* To this day I have only imagined you 

but I have a clear idea of you from your work .o. 2.1 have 

received your second letter .*. 3# Do not call me clever .o. 
4. Aurispa saw and co=ented favourably on your last letter to 

me *. o. So May it be granted to me to cee you before I die. 

Letter 444 Giovanni SpilimberZo to Guarino Udine Ellth April] 1428. 

1. Sinca I have always esteemed you* I thought it my duty to tell 

you that we have become relatives* 2e I have always liked Pietrobono 

and Costantinot I have married Costantino0s daughter, Bartolozeas 

who is all the dearer for being your wife's cou3in 3* You 

have benefited Greek and Latin eloquencep and the age owas you 

a debt for restoring Greek,., , 
1. Spilimbergo, (b. about 1380, d* between 1454 and 1457) wan a 
ninor acboolmazter active at Veniceg Udines Delluno, and Cividale, 
, t% few orationag letters and scholarly assays of his are extant& 

2, Pietrobono and Costantino (see 2)1 The aons of Varita Giouippo* 
cf, Letter 247 

Letter 445 to Giovanni Spilimbergo Veronal 13th April 1420* 

1. Had I heard from any source of your marriaZe with the daughter 

of Costantino, Pietrobono's ni6ces I would have hold you in affection 

for their sake: but now that I see you are a scholar, it is my 
duty to love you* 2# Your praise of me--would it were deserved-- 

also inclines me to you. I encourago itq for the more you praise 

meq tho greater is your affection. 3.1 congratulate you on getting 
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such a model wife. I wish your union all succeas. 4. Please call 

upon me to help you in any way. S. Regards to Bartolomeo from 

Tadea, 

Letter 44G to Giacomo Zilioli Veronas 15th April 1428. 

I* I put off writing until my relative sent tho information you 

requested for his petition* I chall write the marquis and send 

him the enclosed petition, Do what you can to help and lot me 

know the result. 2.1 agree with you about not having a splendid 

wedding at this times which has been so plagued with war* 3* 1 

would gladly come to rerrara to see you and shara your joy,, but 

we shall put this visit off till a happier time, 4, The boys are 

well and studying hard. 

I. my relative Cooc 1)i Battista. Cf. Letter 441, 

2. this timo (see 2): Ilegotiations for poaco were still going on. It was concluded on the 19th April* 

Letter 447 to Giacomo Zilioli Verona 20th April E14283 

1.1 welcomed Gian Ificolaj becausa he came from you and brought 

news you are wall, 2* 1 send your eons back* The pleasant 
break will refrash their midds for study. 3.1 gave Gian Nicola 

my complete attention* He will faithfully report all I said. 

4. Give My rQSPQCt3 to the marquise 5* 1 co=cnd the bearer 

to you, a relative of =Lne and a ckilled surgeon. 

Letter 448 to Ugolino Elia Verona, 21st April [14283 

LO As a friends I was glad to got your letters but particularly 
impresced with the efforts you have mado to honour our friend 
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Filelfo. Hy eternal thanks are due to you. 2. 1 am delighted to 

kno, u that Alberto (Zancari) thinks so highly of me, 3* 1 thought 

that rilelfo had chosen Bologna to live and work in . but I do 

not know what has happoned about him* 4, e Ilight is fallina. 

Give my regard3 to your father-in-law (Giacomo) Zilioli* 

is rilelfo (see 1): Guarino had introduced rilelfo to Elia and 
the two man not When Filelfo passed through rarrara on his way 
to Bologna. He loft a good impression in rerraraq and in 1429, 
NiccolZo III invited him to teach there, Ila had alreadys howevars 
been engaged by Florence* 

2,, Albarto (coo 2)t Chancellor of Bolognal who was probably in 
Ferrara for the poace conference. 

ý.. 00 am 
Latter_449 to Pietrobono (Giosippo) Verona, 27th April [14281 

lo I nevar doubted your affectiong or Costantinols; but your 

recent letter gives even clearer proof of it. Giovanni Spilimbergo's 

letter showed ho is wise and honourable., You have made a eood 

match for tho Zirlo 2. Tadea loves her cousin. Sho would like 

the other ona to ba married hero$ so that she could enjoy her 

company at times, fly student, Lodovico (Ferrari), the son of 

Cecilia and a. cousin of Tadoala, also approven of the bridegroom 

and the wadding. 3.1 was glad to promise help to your friend 

Rafaello. 4, Tadea commands herself and her children to you* 

She now has five pretty boys. 

Latter 450 to UZolino Elia [Verona, end of Aprils 14283 

1, fly reZard for you d6e3 not lessen even wheng through pretmura 

of bu3inessg you are unable to write, 2, Your loyalty is such 
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that I did not hesitate to commend my learned friend to youo Your 

letter confirms that you have done your best for him, 3, It 

was bad luck that Alberto de Enoch (Zancari)s said to be a patron 

of learning% is absent from Bologna; but after getting your letters 

I heard that Francesco Filelfo (on whose behalf I wrote you) had 

gone to Bologna, where ho can spoak for himself, although such 

negotiations are often best done through intermediaries. I am 

afraid lest his over-hasty nature spoil things for him. 4. Regards 

to my patrons Giacomo, (Zilioli) and to Ziliolo (Zilioli)e 

Letter 461 to Antonio da Brescia Veronas 4th Hay 1428. 

1. Your absence has shown how much I prize your company. Let 

us exchange frequent letters* 2# It is per74aps selfish of me to 

disturb your well-earned rest-a pleasure sanctioned by the ancients- 

so all I ask is that you remember me amid your country walkss 

fishing and hawking, and talk about me* If you have time, # tell 

me how everyone is faring. 3. Encourage Paolo (Zilioli) to 

write and give him and Bonaventura py r, -. Sardsg also the lawYerS 

Ugolino and Ziliolo and my Haecenas Giacomo (Zilioli) and Usutio 

della Badiat 

Letter 452 to Antonio (da Brescia) Verona$ 7th May 1428, 

1, Three days ago I wrote you* Heantime your letter arrived, 

2o I am glad everyone is well* It is obvious we are missing each 

other. 3. It is gratifying that Bartolomeo Guidotti has been 

made factor by that man who seems born to do good* 4.1 am not 

sorry the business concerning Cristoforo has been delayed--the 
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delay will prove advantageous. S. Ugutio's sudden departures 

after such a short stays prevents me writing at length. 6, Re- 

gards from Tadea and our group of students. Give qj respects 

to our Haecenas and Ugolino and'Ziliolo. I hope Paolo and 

Bonaventura, are wall. 7. P. S. Tadea sends her regards to 

the ladies, 

Letter 453 to Martino (Rizzon) Verona* 26th May C14283 

16 1 dare not chide you for not writingg lest you turn the 

same accusation on me. But I enjoy your letters$ which 

contain the flowering of your affection and wisdom. We must 

put our failure to correspond down 'to our incessant duties* 

2.1 was glad to hear about rilelfog whom I congratulate on 

his appointment. But I wish he had more than six monthst 

guarantee of salary. Peace and quiet is also preferable to 

frequent changes of abode, especially now when havens are 

hard to find and the spear is better paid than the pan. I 

wish he would settle in Bologna and choose texts to lecture 

on that are useful rather than vehicles for ostentation* 

3. Regards to rilippo Holvenog who is studying at Bologna, 

and to Giovanni TeSiaci. 

Letter 464 to Antonio da Brescia Verona# 26th Play E14203 

1.1 was happy to hear so many of my friends are well, 

especially our Haeconas. Keep me informed, that I may bear 

our separation mora easily. 2,1 was wonderfully pleased 
by Bartolomeo Guidottils report M 3, Your letter was 

brief, but no matterg for riappo (Regino) will tell me in 
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person anything else I want to knw4o 4, You cannot hids your 

excellence. I will do what you ask and any study lost will 

be made up* So Please enlist the help of Ugolino MILO to 

get Priacian's commentar-I on the metres in Tarance, and cast 

your not for whatever also you can. So Has Barbaro returned 

from riorence to Venice, as is likely now that peace haa 

boon concluded7 Ermolao =u3t have come back with him* 79 1 

am glad Aurispa liked my letter, Go Tadea sands her regards 

to those excellent ladios, Our school sands you good wishes* 

I am not writing to Giacomo (Zilioli) because he is bU3y with 

the weddings but give him and the two boys my regards, 

1. Priscian's commentary (sec. 5): Cf, Letter 437 

2, Barbaro (sec, 6): Cf. Letter 440, aec* 9* 

Letter 4SS Giovanni Lammola to Guarino Milan$ 31st May C14203 
Pý 

1. At last I can write you -. not ac good as live conversations 

but a good substitutel My Oexile" was unpleasant only because 

our correspondence was interrupted* 2# There iv much to say 

of my past and prosent circumstances, my plans for the future, 

and books. 3,1 camn here eighteen months ago by invitation 

from Bartolomoot Archbishop of Milan (now governor of Genoa) 

and Cambio, Zatbe%-. carL. Their influance alone would hava de. 

tained me, but thare was a war raginG in any case, 4, Barto. 

lomeo's fame is wide,, but you should know something about 

C3-.: ibio (Zazboccari). Born of a Bolognese family, his fine 

qualities are evorywhare adzireds A lawyer, he davoten 

much timo to huMano studies and roada your f4vorite3o Cicero, 
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Ladtantiuo, Jeromeq Augustinep Plutarch and the other 

historians, poets and moralists* He places you in the front 

rank of scholars with our interests. He intends to send his 

son Scipione, nearly five, nowq to your school. He seeks 

your friendship through me. S. I could seek advancement 

here from Cambio and others, with reasonable prospects of 

success; or I could get a good post in the Curia through 

the influence of the Cardinal of the Holy Cross and his 

secretary$ amongst others; or I could obey my relative's 

wishes and live with them, studying under their patronage* 

I have, howevers been in that position twice without getting 

what I was promishd, and will not willingly do so again. 

But a lowly exis-Itence with my own people is better than 

begging in other people's homes. What I really want is to 

return to you, to polish my Latin and steep rayself in Greek* 

It would greatly inconvenience you; and I will do only as 

you suggest, S. My absence has not been idle and I have 

learned to enjoy study. Being no richer than before, I 

would need a means of support tu buy necessaries and show my 

gratitude to you, I could not leave before next wintors since 

I am under contract to a liberal gentleman, thanks to Cambio, 

7. Panomita said nothing about getting that flacrobius for 

you. Cambio tore it from the harpy's talons, but I obtained 

another older manuscript from the library a*,, Lodi. We made 

one book of both sources. In both there are only the three 

old books . The last four are omitted in the one from 

Lodi, and in the other new books have been added. %I,, - copied 
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all seven books. In them there is only a trace of the 

Greek letterss so I traced them separately and made corrections 

so that nothing would be missing. You will interpret them 

with more skill than 1. Next I shall correct the Latin 

text. So But first, I shall put the finishing touches to the 

three books of Cicero's De Oratore, the Orator and Brutus, 

which we copied from the ancient manuscript at Lodi. Value 

these as much as the Hacrobius, because you have not seen 

their true text. That deceitful and talkative Arzignano 

deceived us. This manuscript has been badly treated by 

those who first copied it -- the copy that is now in circula- 

tion. They misunderstood much, erased much and made many 

changes and additions. I will prove this further when I 

see you. I have collaborated with a learned gentleman to 

restore the real text and noted in the margins the false 

readings (allegationes) of those speech adorners (logodae- 

dalorum). I have copied the old text scrupulously, even 

where it made nonsense; for I prefer to talk rubbish 

with that old manuscript than be learned with those diligent 

moderns, go Please answer$ though you need not match my 

verbosity, 10* Cambio wants your recent speech, in which 

we hear you excelled yourself. We shall disseminate it here 

to your many admirers. 11. We have been fortunate in finding 

a complete Cornelius Celsus here and another medical work, 

Cambio owns them both. 12, Reply in such a way as no-one 

will understand my plan of coming to you. Either say nothing 

about those corruptors of the Lodi manuscript, or attack them 
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in a way that only Cambio and myself can understand* 13. Regard$ 

to your wife and family and Flazo Wei Hazi), Biagio Bosone 

sendc his. He is going to Genoa to work under Bartolomeo 

(Capra). I hope LavaZnola and your pupils* both old and newp 

are well. 14* P. S. Address all mail to Cambiols house. 

1. "Cardinal of the Holy Cross and his secretary" (sec. S): 
Ificcolb Albergati (who had visited Milan in September 1427 
for the poace negotiations) and Tommaso Parentucelli. 

2. "liberal gentlemen" (sec. S)i Giacomo Bracellis chancellor 
of Genoa, who was then resident at Milan. 

3. "the harpy" (sec. 7): Giovanni Corvini; cf, Letter 427* 

4, "another older manuscript" (see. 7): Probably the same 
ms. which Capra hoped to get for Guarino cfO Letter 428# 

S. Arzign&not Cf. Letter 214, 

6. wallegationes" (sec. 8)3 Ttte verb "allegare* can mean 
"to incite Conmeone) to an act of fraud. f It is so used by 
Guarino in Lotter 562 1.99, *nec, coteros .*. legalibus 
allegabis verbulise" The noun "allegationes" must, therefore, 
mean something like "false readings*" 

Letter 456 to Giovanni Lamola EVeronas June 14283 

1. rollowing your example* I am writing thi6 duplicate letter, 

This will counter-act the unreliability of couriers and pro- 
long our talk. 2. One would think from your letter that I 

had done you great service, but you exaggerate, But all I 

have has gone to yous Would that we could have been together 

co that I might aid your studies* 3* 1 approved your plan in 

associating yourselfs by Cambio's help, with that Genoese 

gentleman. 4, At last I have received the Macrobius and 
Cicerolo or You have shown diligence in COPying even 

the slightest detailst I have begun to correct Mine, I have 
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added a lot of Greek that was miasings througb.. our 

ancestor's indifferances not yours. S. Keep searchine for 

manu3cripts. Liguria must be full of thomo I forecast 

that the ancient Letters of Pliny can be found* 6. Several 

days ago Bernardo Lamola cam here. I liked him, and we 

discussed you, He intends living In Trent until he can 

return to BoloZna. The present political crisiz has involved 

him in suspicion. 7. Pleaso search for the lexicographer Papias. 

the ancient manuscript. 8, Also send me some book covers 

in various sizes and shapes. S. We are all well* The city 

is healthy and no one is sick, 10. Co=and me to Caombio 

(Zambaccari). Lavagnola reudz his good wishes* 

1& 3eco 3t Cf. Letter 4SS note 2. 

2# Pernardo Lamola (see. S): Thert is record of a 
notary Bernardo di GuSlialmo Lazola at Bologna in 1410 
(C* Malagole. Statuti. dello Studio Bolognase(IOSO)p. 491, 
n, 2). lie becar. a a Doctor of"civil Law on 21st AuZust 1421 
and in 1423 lectured there, Dornio dolla Sala in his tract 
Do patientia (1429) says that Bernardo was Imprisoned on 
false accusations (L. rrati In Studi e memorie per la storia 
dalli Univer-ifta di Bologna It j4U07j--#-, - 7.0.3). fleFn"a-ps thrij 
happened R the ime of the revolt of let August 1426t 
engineered by the Cannetoll. against the dominion of the 
Chuarchq on which occasion the Papal legate, Lodovico 
d'Aleman, cardinal of Arles, uas forced to flea for his 11fe. 

Letter 4S7 to Giacomo Zilioli Verona, 18th June 1428 

1. Your letters Antonio (da Brescia) and the children all 

reached me,, 2, But I was vexed to hear about that "cothurmus"- 

so the Greeks call a shoe that fits both feet and a man sitting 

on two chairs, But what is over and done with is more eacily 

to be blamad than put right. 3. Gian Nicola is wasting no 
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time in leaving, so I shall put of fa lonner reply till later. 

2, "cothurnus" (sea 2): The reference is obscure. 

Letter 458 to Girolamo (Gualdo) Verona$ 26th June, 1428 

1.1 heard that Vincenza was almost deserted because of the 

plague, so I am delighted to hear you and your family are 

safe, Keep me informed. The hawking and fishing are a 

healthful distraction, There are plenty of rustics about, 

but your company will be books. I shall send you any you 

wish. 2. You will receive a book I found useful when I 

was in the Alps three years ago. It is dirty on the outside 

and contains many of my jottings* but the material within 

will improve you at; it did me. I moan Augustine's De spiritu 

at anima. You will also got Lactanius' De ira dei and Do 

hominis formatione, which delight the mind and ear. Would 

that I could read theta with you. 

three years ago (sea, 1)i Guarino went to Trent in the second 
half of 1424. Plaguan are ". corded at Vicenza in 142G and 
1429. The mss. give 1430 as the date of the letters 
Sabbadini corrects to 1428 an the most liksly date. 

Latter 4SO to Ciacomp Zilioli Verona 25th July E14201 

1. The recent onslauGht on plague$ which carried off some 

of our better citizens, led me to seek your Guidanco ao to 

how we should safeCuard your children. ror six days there 

ha3 been no sickness or death; but I have taken no, chances, 

I took the boy3 to the country, where we shall mix study with 

recreation, as much as co=onsonso and the su=or hoat pormit, 
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Letter 460 to GiacomP Zilioli Verona, 29th July [14283 

1. Bad news--there have been some deaths from plague here. 

I thought it necessary to ask you how we should safeguard 

the boys, They are still well$ but the plague is expected 

to increase 2* P. S, I forgot to thank you for the quills, 

for which I owe you many letters. 

Letter 461 to Giacomo Zilioli Val Policallat lot August [14283 

1. Your letter of 29th July gladdened me. Thank God you and 

your family are safe from the plague. As soon as I saw signs 

of it here, I sent the boys to the country$ although I had 

to stay in Verona myself for business reasons. 2. They are 

safe here and I pray that we can study in continued safety. 

Thank you for inviting us to shelter with you. 3.1 commend 
Tadea and her children to your affection. 

Letter 4G2 to Martino Rizzon Val Policallas 17th August 1428* 

1. Your letter arrived last night, bringing me happiness. 

2.1 am in the country, to which many have fled to escape plague 
in Verona, I would have Iýad no students there. Presently 

all seems healthy here, although there is disease in many 

other spots. Beware, for you are near enough to danger. 

3. One might have written a great deal about those legates 

and "monsignor" if it were not that the truth is invidious and 
dangeroue. But we were glad to know about the losses and 

disgrace suffered by that fellow from Tolentino, who harried 

our country folk. Life is full of reversals of fortunal 

4. Regards to Giovanni Tegiaci. 
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1. "Ifonsignor* (see. 3)t Lodovico d'Alemang cardinal of 
Arless the Papal legato at Bologna. Cf. Letter 456 n. 2. 

2. "that follow from Tolentino" (sec. 3): Hiccolo Hauruzi 
da Tolantinot commander of the Papal troops$ who was for---ad 
to retire to Imola, 

Letter 463 to Giacomo Zilioli Val Policalla, 16th September E14283 

1. First and foremost, we are all well. 2, Our eminent 

citizen, Leonardo Dante, has done me many favours, which I 

can repay with your help. lie is sending the accounts of 

himself and an opponent in a lawsuit to the Spanish lawyerg 

Garsia, at Ferrara. Please let Garsia know you favour Dante. 

3. Regards to Ugolino and Zilioloo 

Letter 464 [Cambio to Guarino and his students] EVeronaq Sept- 
ember% 14283 

I. Tt would take a Cicero or Demosthenes to describe how 

your deýarture has vexed me. It is even worse than the 

mountinC fury of this plague. 2. All is despair. I shall 

raturn unwillingly and alone to my native city. I have 

always loved It$ but was miserable there becauce of its 

troubles. Alas, I have been deprived of all the learning 

and affection I enjoyed among you, rarewell,, Guarino, Tadea 

and alll Do not forget your Cambio, 

The writer appears to have been a student from BoloCna, 
since Catbio is a Bolognese name and in see, 2 he refers 
to trouble in his native-town. (Cf. Letter 456 no 2). 
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Letter 465 to Giacomo Zilioli Val Policella, 29th September [14283 

Translation: This stormy time does not allow us to go 

short of something to write about. Other signs of storm 

have appeared of late; and nqjody knows where the thunder 

will strike next. Within the last few days, certain people 

have died of illness within the walls of Veronaq but their 

actual number is open to doubt, firstq because the bodies 

are being hidden in case they are carried away or cast outp 

and secondly because even those who have been carried off 

by another form of disease are classed as plague victims, as 

a result of fear or gossip. But what makes the business 

more dreadful is the fact that some of the better citizens 

have passed awayi So I should like you, most wise sir, 

to be "in the picture" and give us your advice. So far, 

we are well, all of us6 This locality, and the neighbouring 

oneg and an area up to five miles from the city is free 

from infection. 

Recently I had news from the city that certain small 

pitchers had been delivered from you to my relative. You 

know how to be constantly generous and bind me to you as 

the days go by. I must thank you for your kindness* rare- 

well to you, and to the excellent doctors Ugolino and Ziliolo, 

Letter 466 to Battista (Zendrata) Val Policellas 30th Sept- 
ember 1428 

1. Your letter had a sting in its tail. Previously, your 

news was that the city was healthy; but now not so, The 
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worst blow is that I am unable to serve my countryo 2. 

Moreover,, our students' work is suffering, because everyone 

thinks the only remedy is to abandon studies and stop worry- 

ing-as though study was bad for their health, 3* 1 shall 

await your advice whether to return or not. 4* Let me know 

if there really was a miracle near Vicenzal to which spec- 

tators are flocking, 

"Hiracle" (see. 4*s The Virgin Mary is reputed to have 
appeared on Ilt, Berico at Vicenza on the 2nd of August 
1428, * 

Letter 467 to Girolamo (Gualdo) [Val Policallaq Octoberg 14283 
a 

1, Up to now, I have counted Cristoforo one of my own 

family, but the plague has moved closer and I have split 

up L-j household, Since your city is now secure% I am sending 

him home with a loyal companion and ample expenses for his 

lourney, I would have done more but I have few acquaintances 

here* 2,1 vish my son Girolamo were big enough to ride to 

you. 3. When the danger is over* I shall resume teaching 

Cristoforo and am sure he will make progress. 

Letter 4GO to Giacomo Zilioli Val Policella 13th October E14283 

I* I read with joy the letter you sent to Antonio da Brescia* 

Good news are more welcome in troubled times. 2.1 wrote 

you about the conditions here and in the city, There is 

terror there, but exaggerated--three or four die one day, 

followed by three days without a death. Many have recovered. 

Wo are t; afe here. 3. Thank you for offering us shk'iter, 
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if need be. 4. Regarda to Ugolino and Ziliolo, S. PoSe 

Scalabrino has 3ust brought another letter from you saying you 

had feverg but the messenger says you are better* Take cars. 

6.1 shal. 1 accept your invitation to rerrara, If need be* 

At present, I am thinking of staying. Rumour has made the 

plague worse than it is, as you may aeo from the enclosed 

letter. This valley is healthy And anfrequented. 

Letter 469 Leonardo Bruni to Guarino Erlorences Hovembar 14203 

lo I was not too busy to write, or annoyed with you--I 

never wast despite some people's afforts to make me co--but 

just a tardy correspondent# 2# 1 have two letters from youe 

The first concerns the conflict ill-wishors tried to otir up 

between us. They claimed to have your approval in maligning 

me. I said much against them, but never against you. Let 

us say no more of it, 3* The other congratulated me on 

my now appointment* Thank you* but X tried to avoid this 

honouro My quiet literary life was more congenial than all 

this business, But it is my duty to serve for a proscribed 

period. floweverl, I have not 

I The first (eac. 2): J, a, 

2, my now appointment"(sece 
of Florence on the Oth Decem 
at fIr3t for one year only* 

forgotten my previous interests. 

Letter 109 

3): Bruni, was elected Chancellor 
bar 1428, fie accepted the post 

Letter 470 to Giacozo Zilioli Verona 20th Decambar E14283 

1. Your kindneases can navor be repaidg Make what use you 

will of, zoo Even when you aro aLlento Your good deeds speak 
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for you. Continue to honour me and I shall celebrate your 

name to posterity. 2.1 am pleased you and Your city are 

safe from plague. It is my second anchor if I have to go 

there next year* Our city is safe or your boys would never 

have moved from the country, 3.1 received the money 

mentioned in your letter* Tadea thanks your ladies for their 

splendid gift. 4. Regards to Ugolino and Ziliolo. 

Letter 471 to Giacomo Zilioli Verona 14th rebruary [14293 

1,1 humbly send you come tiny fish from Lake Benacoo 

Regard the spirit rather than the size of my gifts lest I 

repent of my boldness, This is in return for the eels you 

sent. 2.1 commend Tadea to your ladies and myself to 

Ugolino and Ziliolo, 

The little fish are said by Sabbadini to be carps preserved 
in oil*(--Cf. Letter 472) 

Letter 272 to Giacomo Zilioli Veronas 25th Marchs 1429 

1.1 received your serio-comic letter two days ago* It 

almost made me explode with mirth. 2o I told the carp to 

approach you wij: h humility$ and not to li-*e up to their name, 

If they arrived "high" instead of lowlyp their name is to 

blame. 3. You threatened to return the gift with a sturgeon, 

and it has arrived, You have imitated Alexander of Macedoniaq 

who said a princely gift should match the dignity of its 

giver. I cannot thank you enough. 4. Within the last few 
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days, some of the lower classes have died here* X am anxiouss 

because X understand the surrounding area is by no means 

healthy--worse, I hear Ferrara itselfs to which I had hoped 

to flee, is infected aloo. Please advise me,. Vhat to do, 

1, Sec. 2 is an attempt to reflect a rather elaborato joke, 
Either the carp (cf. Letter 471) had arrived in; ih spoiled 
condition or also Zilioli had indulged in some punning jests 
on their name, 

2. "sturgeon" (see, 3): The Latin here is "sturionis" 
(Can. of oturio, which is the vul ar form of "sturgio"'. 
v. Glossarium mediae at infimae litinitatis under "sturgio"), 
The sturgeon was a highly FrIze'd fisH, 

Letter 473 to Giacomo Zilioli Veronat end of March$ 1429 

lo Your innunerable kindnesses will never be forgotten by 

me or my familye Recently Gian Nicola conveyed your prince's 
invitation$ which I understand sprang partly from his kindness 

and partly from your intercession* 2.1 acceptq but must 

not leave my fellow citizens abruptly, since they have always 
chown me consideration6 3. If the plague spreads as it 

scams bound to, I shall come at oncel otherwise, I need 
these summer months at least to put my affairs in order, if 

I am to live with you with an untroubled mind* Let me know 
if your prince approves, 4* The day before Easter, five 

people died$ the day afters one at least$ two on the third 

day and one on Wednesday, If more Ue. I shall write you to 

send for the boyss and will accompany them myselfq although 
it would be more convenient to bring my family and effects 
by boats 5, Now you will have the trouble of preparing a 
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house with at least four or five bedrooms# 6. Gian Nicola 

is ready and calling for this letter, He will explain the 

rest to you, 

Easter (see. 4): It fell in 1429 on the 27th March* 

Letter 474 to Giacomo Zilioli Veronas 3rd April E14293 

1. Through Gian Nicola I explained the condition of this 

city, The plague is spreading slow but sure and has attacked 

almost all quarters. One or two die every day. 2.1 have 

resolved to bring my family to you, and will hire a boat 

to transport the furniture I needg some wine and oil and a 

number of beds and their bedding* This information is to 

help you in leasing a roomy house. 3. Please obtain letters 

of paseage for us from the prince. 

Letter 474A Pietro Tommasi to Guarino [Vicenza$ 1419? 3 

1.1 am glad that the rumour of a wrong done you by your 

city has proved groundless. 2. When I go tooCrete, I will 

ensure you get that Greek author* But I want to see you 

before leaving and will discuss these matters then, 3,1 

expect the fragment of Cicero any day* 4, You were lucky 

to find manuscripts of Pliny and Bishop Zeno. If only the 

other Zeno could be foundl Congratulations are also due to 

the finders of Si3jus Italicus and Statius and others, 6, 

wish liberal citizens and priests would at Public expense 

diffuse copies of Zeno throughout the Provinces. The exemplar 
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is said to be writton in letter of gold on dark blue shoots 

(tabellLs celeatinis) ,, .6 
1. *fragnont of CLcaroll (sec. 3)t cf. Latter 248 

2. "the other Zeno" (sec. 4): Thera were two, the Stoic and 
the Eleatic. 

3. "Sillus Italicus, Statius" (see 4): Silius Italicus and 
Statiua wero unearthed by Poggio in 1417 (cf, Sabbadini Le 
Scoperto doi codici., 1914, p. 252-3). .. Am 

Letter 47S to Tomm-aso Pontano Val Policollat sth October E14227 
1423? 3 

1. Your last letter shows the ability I always thought you 

hadi but I must not overpraise you, for it is known I tauaht 

you and evil tonguas may say I am praising myself* 2* You 

haVG a powor of parauaaLcm to make lowly things tseem exaltedp 

and I begin to feel a conceit of myself* But do not call 

me an orator, which is too venerable a name for moo 3.1 

have decided to take your advice as to whether that speech 

you asked for should ba published or not* 4, Regards to 

Lavagnola. 

1. Tommaso Pontanog after studyina under Guarino at Verona, 
went before 1430 to Venice and thence to Florence in 14319 
where he taught privately. In 1437 ho was staying at Bologna, 
probably with the papal court. From 1439-1440 he lectured 
at the University of Florence and thereafter until his death 
in 14SO was chancellor and lecturer at Pozuigia, 

2. Sec. 2 refers to what seems to have boon a laudation in 
praice of Guarino, or perhaps simply a letter. 

3, that speech (sees 3)t by Guarinog but otherwise unidentified* 

Letter 476, to Andrea Zulian [Verona 142173 

I* Thank you for your typically kind letter. Continus to 

praice met for your good opinion will enhance my roputation. 
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2. You will favour me if you recommend Pietro Cavallo for the 

post of vice-podesia of Verona. Our friends think he will 

shine in the office or in that of podesta, 

Pietro Cavallo was not in fact elected to either of the ýposts 
which Guarino was attempting to secure for him. 

Letter 477 to (Bartolomeo) Brenzon Verona, ist rebruary C? 

1. Your silence this winter shows how you must be enjoying 

the sunshine at Lake Benaco. No other reason is possible. 

Winter there seems like summer* 2* A retreat into remote 

places gives us time to think and study* remember past work 

and plan the future. We can enjoy the society of authors 

long dead and so improve ourselves. 3,, If you would care 

to let me share in your pleasures I shall return the favour 

two-fold. 4, Barbaro and Gualdo recently wrote me to pass 

on their regards, Accept mine also. 

Guarino had visited Lake Garda in 1419 (cf, Letter 154) 
but the letter must be dated about 14229 for it is full of 
Greek phrases, (omitted in the mss, but marked with the 
letter Ca "grecum")* Drenzon must have been sufficiently 
advanced in Greek to understand them, 

Letter 478 to Gasparo Aleardo EVeronal 

1,1 was sorry to hear of your ill healths and thought of 

visiting you, but did notq lost I should prove a post, 2* 

This letter is to extend my sympathy and congratulate you on 

the birth of your son, 3* This# and the deXicacics 

left over from the celebration should comfort your illness, 

Remember to groan and lament from time to times not only for 

your illneso but as a guest at the feast# But perhaps my 
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joke is stupid. TAke care* 

This friend of Guarino's could not have been seriously L119 
or the bantering tons would have been in very poor taste* 
It is possible that lie was suffering ill effects from over. - 
eating at the faast in questions wthre groaning from an 
excess of food would seem quite in order. 

Letter 479 to Bartolomeo (Pellegrino) EVerona, August-September] 

1. La9t nigbt I returned from Hantua to Verona* 2. ror 

three days there, it was dark. It is continually dark* 

3. Thera are more houses than people in evidence. The 

froZzi deafen one, and in the better parts of town one 

observes seaweed and swamp reeds. Pigs run wild in profusion* 

4. My consolation was that I spent all my time talking to 

Zulian about friends and literature. He showed pleasure 

when we mentioned you* 5, The quails you sent me from 

Arcole prove your friendship towards V. ee I V41UO its 

because the friendship of men like you reflects credit on 

one. G. Your servant has a slight fever, When he recoverss 

he will return, 

1. The letter is to Pallegrinow because of the reference 
to Arcola (sec. 6) where he had a villa (cf. Lettor 221) 

2. Sabbadini places this visit to Mantua in Autumn 1421, 
when Guarino went to Montanagna (Letter 209), Presumably, 
there he received tho quails mentioned in sec* S. for autumn 
is the right season for these. Another indication in favour 
of 1421 is the reference to Andrea Zulian. Wc know from one 
of Guarino's "Commentarioli" that Zulian fled to Mantua from 
plague at Unice. This could have been the same plague of 
1421 mentioned in Letters 2019 202. 

Letter 480 to Giacomo Zilioli Verona 3rd APril E? 

19 1 always knew you loved me,, but your concern over my 
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illness proves it further. It helped me recover. It is a 

comfort and an hanour to have YOUr friendship. 2.1 shall 

put off accepting your invitation to that pleasant BPotO 

Now I need rest and should not move. 3. The courier's 

departure forbids a longer letter, 4, Commend me to 

your prince* 

Since there is no mention of Ziliolits childrens Sabbadini 
thinks this letter must date from before 1426. The years 
14269 1427 and 1428 are impossible because in other letters 
written in April of these Years, Guarino makes no mention or 
being ill, SAbbadini also excludes 1423 on the grounds that 
Guarino mentions illness OnIV in October of that year (Letter 
2431,1.20)"valatudine Lam dudum desuetu3"), But 1423 is 
Possibles because Latter 243 suggests that Cuarino had 
been in poor health for some timo Mam dudum") and there is 
only one letter (230) which can be dated in April 1423) 
and none from flay. 

Letter 481 to Giacomo ZiliolL EVerona3 

I* Calesios who will deliver this, is my friend, 2,1 am 

confident you will treat him well q and it would help him 

with the problem he will explain to you. 3. Regards to 

Giovanni Zoesio 

Giovanni Zoesio (sec. 3)t Perhaps a relation of lacopo 
Zoesio, who betrayed the marchosana Parisina 

Letter 482 Eto Giaco=o ZiliolO [Verona3 

15 Unes of verse that accompanied 4 present of a bear cub 

to Zilioli 

Letter 483 [to VLtaliano? 3 [Val Policella3 

I. You may wonder why I am writing from the country where 

I was supposed to be rosting. 2. But any co=unication 
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with a friend is better than doing nothingl and I have only 

put aside heavier studies* 3.1 have decided to tako three 

days vacation with Annibaleg so please deliver the enclosed 

letter to hir. )wherever he is. 4. Commnd me to our chief 

magistrate. 

The addressee may have been Cristoforo Sabbion, and the... 
letter mazy date from August 1419 (cf. Letter 147) 

Latter 494 Eto Hiccol'63 EVeronas sprinS3 

1.1 recently raqei; ved your fine letters which confirmed 

my good opinion of you. 2,1 approve of your desire to 

resume your studies, which have been hindered by the winter 

weather and the roughneso of the mountains. 3. A great 

family name is a wonderful assets but unless you add to its 

lustre, it becomes a burden rather than an asset* But I have 

no fears that you will fail. 4. There are two paths to 

glory-tho militarol life and the life of scholarship. The 

fo=ar provides nore Isioura and a readier means of fortune% 

the latter offers larger hopes and easier profits and is less 

dependent upon the whims of fortune, You get as much out of 

it an you put in* I shall ascist you all I can* 6, Regards 

to the knight Palla and your brothers* 

The addresece, a pupil of GuarinoOss may have been a 
riorantinat because of tha reference in sece 5 to Palia Strozzi. 

Letter 40S to rantino Zorzi Verona, 25th March E1420-142373 

1, Today I ropoke about you to your father* who is here as an 

envoy. 2.1 wao sorry and Surprisad at Your absencas but now 
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that I know you stayed at home to continue your studies 

uninterrupted, I approve, You will learn much from Cristoforo, 

(Scarpa))who is both learned and upright. 2.1 wish you 

could have been here to witness the honourable reception your 

father received* The citizens flocked out to welcome him 

and greeted him as father and protector. His qualitism 

were praiaed on all sides. This seemed all the more remarkable 

because he came not as a magiztrate, but as an envoyo 3* 

Regards to twy friend Cristoforo (Scarpa). 

For rantino Zorzi and his father Niccol'69 podesea at Verona 
in 1418s cf. Letter 114, note, 

Is-atter 4GG to Mazo Cdei Mazi) Caatelrolttog lst September 

1. Your letter and its m3ntion of CaratiuS (? ) delighted me* 

I congratulate myself on having such a rare friand. 2. 

Thank you for associating me with the Cift to him C quod 

munarin sui participam ma feceris) 

Caratius (sec. 1)t mss. give "Crastis" or #castis". which 
probably conceal "Caratii", the same man referred to in 
Letter M. 

Letter 407 to Mazo Wei Hazi) Castelrottot Sth October 

1. Your generosity towards me never ceaseaq and I despair 

of finding new ways ofl. thanking you. 2. No gift could have 

pleased me more than the ancient poet you cant. 3* 1 do 

not relect tho book because it is old and tattered, but 

rather venerate it for that reason* Lot It belong to both of use 
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Letter 488 to Mazo (dei Mazi) ý, Verona> 

1. There are no words to praise your generosity. Like Alexander, 

you give presents that match your own greatness. 2.1 do not 

deserve such kindnesst but I and ny descendants will forever be 

grateful to you. You have bound three people to you because of it. 

The three people (sec. 2) are either Guarino, his vife and one son, 
or Guarino and two sons, 

Letter 489 'ýVal Policella? > to Tommaso Fano 11 

1. You will do anything for me, however trifling it may be. Such 

devotion reflects credit on me, especially since you are under no 

obligation to do me favours. 2. You deserve something in return, 

and it disturbs me that I have done nothing. I am therefore lending 

you this copy of Plautus. 

Letter 490 to Battista Zendrata Val Policella, 6th September<1427? > 

1.1 wish ny house, to which I invited you several days ago, had 

been more splendid. You might have found finer appointments else- 

where, but to warmer welcome. 2. Giacomo your brother 'will give you 

the other news. 3. The whole house is as sorry you did not come as 

it would have been delighted if you had. 

Letter 421 to Battista Zendrata Val Policella, 6th October <1427? > 

Your letter brought me great joy. 29 Thank you for inviting me to 
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al-o ycr, = ple=vra &: -,, d Gimco='s -I Sball COMO as soon va rq 

Immimeso =d the vintcZe is over. But acend me a home or mmic. 

to Battista (Zendrata) -'Verona> 

I nrm,, ed vith rq wife vhether to invite yca to dinner todrq. f3hc) 

stid no, arguing 7ou chould have been iwrited thrca days earlier, 

that nothing vas ready. I invite you to come snrM and bring 

Guidotto vith you. Tell his vife, lest he expect to be dining at 

home* 

Letter 421 to Antonio Regino 

I. Your letter confirned ny good opinion of you. You show hov vell 

you havo learned from Cicero that gratitudo Is the mother of all 

virtues. 2. You praise me, shoving that you wish me to be like you* 
Continue to do so. for I want nothing more than the praises of a 

praiseworthy man. 3. The beauty of your style also reflects credit 

on me, your teacher. 4. Everyone is sorry that the Isocrates you 

sent me vas blotted. 

Letter A24 to Antonio Regino, -.,,, Verona> 28th June 

I vish you to spend this holiday Vith me,, not in Cormandizing 

like the vu1W mob, but in good conversation, vhich ve prize above 

rich feasts. If you come, I am at home this morning. 
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Letter 495 to AntOniO RegiaO < VcronWý 

Short invitation to dinner. 

Letter 496 Antonio (Regino) to ruarino ýVcrona> 

Reply to Letter 494, accepting the invitation. 

Letter 49T to Alberto della Sale Verona, 12th March <1427? > 

1,1 congratulate zwoelf that you like what I wrote and say it 

will provide a guide to style for others. I do not discourage 

your praise, influenced though it is by your love for me, for life 

holds nothing better than the praise of men like you* 2. Here are 

the epithalamia you wanted for the betrothal. 

Letter 428 to Niccolo Pirondolo Verona, 14th May<1427? > 

1. Giovanni, the bearer of this letter, will first give you my 

regards, then give you the seed you asked for. Welcome it, and 

plant it deep in well-tilled soilo 2# You must give it a U=e, RS 

the ancients did to varieties of plants. I suggest "Ibbetana". 

Please eat it along with olives. 

Letter 429 to Agostino Wontanea < Verona, > 

1, Today I had especial cause to praise Verona, the nurse of 

noble minds, I visited Federico Pittato, vho, as you know, is sick, 

and we talked about literature. I rejoice that our young men are 

embracing Cicero, the source of virtue and learning, of whom 
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Quintilian says, "Let him to whom Cicero gives great pleasure know 

that he has made progress*" 2. Federico says you have embraced 

Cicero with outstanding results. He read me one of your letters, I 

was astounded by the antique shape of your writing, the maturity of 

your remarks, and the evidence of your honour, learning, good citizen- 

ship, and constancy as a friend. 3.1 shall not hesitate to commend 

you to this and future generations. I hope our young men follow your 

example, so that studies may be held in honour as they were in ancient 

times. 4. Please accept me as a friend as you do Federicoe 

Letter 500 to Battista Bevilacqua Verona, 15th July <1420-23> 

1. Your letter, brought by your comrade-in-arms Giovanni Stelino, 

made me realize how I have missed you. 2. Your military exploits 

and glories make splendid reading., But since wars are raging every- 

where and so many fine captains have emerged, your feats are not 

peculiar to you. Your devotion to literature in the midst of war is, 

however, a unique distinction. Most generals today are illiteratee 

Julius Caesar preferred to be consider6d a man of letters rather than 

a general, and Alexander wrote to Aristotle that he desired learning 

above power. 3.1 am glad you commend Giovanni Andrea Pellegrino to 

me. I shall be glad to instruct him In good morals and learning-- 

the only permanent things in life. Besides, the fact that you have 

chosen me as his teacher will do me honour. 

Letter ý01 Battista Bevilacqua to Guarino Zara, 13th September-, "1420- 
23? > 
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Thanks Guarino for Letter 500, praises him, expresses hope that 

Giovanni Andrea PeUegrino will progress as expected under his tute- 

lage. 

Letter 502 to T. 

1.1 should blame you for failing to write if I did not know that 

your affection for me cannot be lessened by silence or increased by 

writing. But I shall blame you, if you persist in not writing! 

2. Tadeo, needs your help in a matter he will explain to you. Please 

assist him for vy sake. 

Letter 503 Guarino to unknown addressee <Verona> 

I. From tenderest years I have tried to please men of outatanding 

quality, and from your letter I see I have done so in your case. I 

shall be honoured to give you my friendship which you seek. 2.1 

love you the more because you live in the house of Alberto Costabile. 

I wish to be his friend also. 3. Make his children like their father 

or like you, their teacher. 

L Lt _te rý 04 Guarino to unknown addressee Val Policella. > 

Commend me to your mother. 2, Lavagaola has been 

unusually silent, so I say nothing about him. (The rest of this 

fragment is uninte. Uigible. ) 

Lejj2r_ýqj Leonardo Terunda to Guarino Rome, 25th September<1422-28> 

1.1 was not surprised to hear from ny son of Your kindnesses to him. 
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I sha. U not try to express my overwhelming love and gratitude to you, 

lest ry proximity to the Pope be thought to have made me a flatterer. 

2. When my son told me he had been accepted by the other canons of 

Verona, even though the Holy See forced them to it, I war. preparing 

to write them ny thanks. Nov he writes that by some new ordinance 

new canons do not receive a share of the daily offerings ( quotidian- 

as distributiones). I think he is being duped. I know you have 

authority in Verona, so vill you plead ny cause with the canons and 

obtain justice? 

Letter 506 Giovanni Bontempo Venice, on his vedding day 

Thanks Guarino for some advice. 

Letter 506A to Bartolomeo Pellegrino 

Consolation for the death of his son. Latin text in Epistolario III 

pp. 247-251. 

Letters from Ferrara 1429-146o 

Letter 5071to Filippo Regino Ferrara,, 24th March, 4429> 

1.1 thank you for going to a healthier area, thus relieving me 

of anxiety. I thank the horse which brought you a long way so 

gently. I thank you for your beautifully written letter which brought 

the news. 2. Giacomo Zilioli, that modern Maecenas, loves you, and 

what is better than the praise of good men? Yq commendation of you 
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was superfluous. 3.1 am remembering about your Justinus, and 

Bartolomeo (Casciotto) wants to do it for you, but I fear we must 

soon be on the move again, since signs of plague are appearing, 

4,1 have not even rented a house or unpacked my books and belong- 

ings. Be patient; I shall send the Terence to you when I unpack. 

5. Ziliolo and Paolo Zilioli and Antonio da Brescia send their 

regards, as does Ugolino Elia. 6. Paolo Zilioli wants you to send 

the Servius by a safe courier. 

Letter 508 to Ugolino Eli& Argenta,, 15 June,, 1429 

1. It is wonderful that you and Giacomo Zilioli have not deserted 

me in this difficult time* 2. You know what a blow Paolo's death 

was to me. He was a good scholar and promised to be a fine citizen 

and a mainstay for my children. Thus God teaches us that all is 

uncertain and transitory., 3. Sorrow prevented me from saying sooner 

that Paolo made a good Christian end. 4* Antonio put everything in 

order before leaving the house* He is staying with Isharo until he 

knows what Giacomo Zilioli wants him to do, so give us instructions 

in your reply. I know Giacomo will be kind to him for all he did for 

Paolo. 

Letter 502 to Giacomo ziliOli Argenta, 15 June <1429> 

1, You are surpassingly kind and affectionate 0 even as you are able 

to bear affliction, as your last letter ohowse 2* YOU Who Should 

have been consoled for the death of your son console me# NO Wonder 
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the marquis has trusted you with the reins of government -I I shall 

try to follow your example and trample fate beneath my feet. 

3. These recent domestic griefs have curbed wl usual loquacity. I 

am mute, the more so since I must show a brave face to my family. 

4. P. S. I have scattered imy family for greater safety to Ravenna, 

Vicenza, and the countryside. I am living with my wife and children 

in Giacomo Bando's house, to which I have brought very few of my 

belongings because we had to flee from the other house, The doctor 

advised against sending a servant back, so I have had to count on 

your help by using some wine and the furniture in this houses Then 

Giacomo came and put everything at our disposal. 5- Others who have 

helped are Biagio de Marciis and Francesco, the barbers who has 

offered me a loan. 

Letter to Ugolino Elia Argenta, 17th June <1429> 

1. Your letter cheered me and Antonio da Brescia. 2. It would 

be wiser not to meet Antonio yet--the disease may still be hanging 

around him. 3.1 take hope for the future, when I see how dear my 

family is to you and zilioli. 4.1 should like Fabrizio to have 

some of the chickens I got him to buy for me. 5. My household has 

been dispersed. Bartolomeo (Casciotto) has gone to Ravenna, the rest 

elsewhere. Giovanni d'Este is showing signs of recovery. 6.1 

gave the task of copying the Athenasius to many people, keeping only 

the first quinternion to copy myself. The whole will be safe when 

all the parts are recalled. 7, Antonio has received the money and 
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vill be vriting, I think. 8. P. S. When I fled to this house of 

Giacomo Bando and had no one to go back to the other one to fetch 

supplies, I used a bin of wine I found here. 

Letter 211 to Giacomo Zilioli Argenta <June-? 1429> 

Please help me recover a book vhich is in the possession of 

one Vittorino da Feltre, a man distinguished for virtue and learning, 

Vho teaches the sons of the Marquis of Mantua. Since our prince 

sends couriers there regularly, please have a reliable one take the 

enclosed letter to Vittorino. As soon as he sees it, he vill send 

ry book. 

Letter 512 to Antonio da Brescia Argenta, 18th June 1429 

1. Enclosed is a letter for you, also one to both of us from 

Giacomo Zilioli and Ugolino Ella. Observe they forbid you to des- 

pair because of Paolo's death. 2. Having mourned a due season, you 

should recover. 3. Take comfort that his virtues have earned him 

Paradise, that we were able to improve him aomevhtýt, that God will 

reward you for vhat you did for him, just as his father Giacomo will. 

Both he and Elia testify that your refusal to leave the boy when all 

others had fled will be rewarded. 3. You grieve because you could 

not restore Paolo fully educated to his father? But you have given 

him in an immaculate condition to our Father in heaven. 4. His early 

death is no source of grief, for he has escaped the miseries of this 

life. Philosophers have all borne the news of death staunchly. Pick 
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up your spirits, as his father has done. 

Letter 513 to Giacomo Zilioll Argenta, 23rd June <1429> 

1. Many here have asked me to intercede with you for Guido 

Bagnacavallenne, imprisoned on suspicion of theft and soon to be 

tried in Ferrara. All speak well of him, his only sin being gambling. 

But in handling other people's money he is above reproach. 2. His 

wife and two sons beg that he be tried here, that he may suffer no 

hardships in a prison away from home and have some support at his trial. 

3. We are well in body. 

Letter 214 to Ugolino Elia -A- I rgenta, 23rd June <1429> 

1.1 sav letters from you and Tonmaso (Canbiatore) about the 

Athenasius. I would have collected all the quinternions, but when I 

left the first house there was no time for anything but flight. They 

are all there and will reach you. I have the first one, which I 

began to transcribe. 2.1 am glad you are well, but sorry that Gia- 

como Zilioli's mother is not. 3# 1 hope that the air stays pure here, 

for I know not where else to go. 

LetterJ15 to Giac=o Zilioli Argenta,, 27th Junee\'1429> 

1. Your kindness has often seemed to me your finest quality. I 

therefore take heart in defending the vicecomes here (governor? ) 

who I hear has incurred your wrath. You who have so often folloved 

Christ's co=ard to love 'Your ent-Toles should be more merciful to the 
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vicecomes, who has been kind to me. Many shirked your son's funeral, 

but he was there and indiiced others to attende Do not heed those who 

deny this. 2. When my relative Giovanni d'Este vat sick, gossip had 

It I was leaving him to the like a beast. In anguish I appealed to 

the vicecomes, g who induced his own servant to attend the lad, who 

recovered. 3. When for safety I dispersed ny household, he helped 

one of nq students get home to Vicenza* 4.1 know you will take all 

this into consideration. 

Letter 516 to Ugolino Elia, Argenta, 30th June a429) 

1. Yq thanks to you for never deserting us in these dangerous times. 

2.1 weep daily for the loss of Paolo (Zilioli). I see his mother's 

tears and sorrow. May God console her. ' 3. Giovanni, the tutor of 

your children, could have kept the book I lent him until he had copied 
it* 4* 1 try to comfort Antonio (da. Brescia) but his letters alvays 

finish in sorrow* 5. Commend him and me to Zilioli, and Tadea to 

his vife and mother. 6. Vq son Nicco3l is afflicted vith vormse 

Letter 21T to Giacomo Zilloli Argenta, ist July, 1429 

1, Your latest letter again showed how virtuous and kihd you are: 

you allowed me,, your friend,, to restore to your favour a man you 

had thought your enemy. 2* But your letter was like the bee,, 

honeyed but with a sting in its tail: it renews our grief to hear 

that Paolo's mother fell into shook when she learned of his death. 

We all pray for her life. 3., Niccolý has recovered from his worms 
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but nov has a fever. The others are well,, except for one of the tvo 

serving girls, vho had a fever. 4. This has interrupted our studies 

seriously. 

Letter 518 to Giacomo Zilioli Argentat 8th July (14293 

In making me your confidant yestercUty you show how dear I am to 

you. One must despise the bypocrisy and false airs of the fellow you 

mention* It is no sin for you to punish traitors as they deserve. 

Believe me,, his words are false. All he wants is an extension of his 

office. Appointhis successor, cmd then dismiss hime I shall 

testify how crual he has been to us. Recently he boasted that you 

had no pw-rer over him, sincehe was no subject of the marquise 

Letter 
. 
512 to Battista (Zendrata) Argenta, 12th July (14291 

lo Your letter cheered us* I was glad to see how you and Verona 

mourned over the news that I was dead. In mv litotine I have seen 

how dear I was to both, 2. You say that a false report of death 

presages a long life. I shall take it an a reminder of the shortness 

of life. 3. But why don't you leave the city for a healthier clime? 

You promised to go to Biagio. ' 4. Here many suffer from fever, but 

there is no plague. Our servant Caterina, recovered from fever. 

Hiccolo suffered pain cutting his teeth and from worms, but has 

recovered. 5, Tadea sends greetings to her mother and mine. I hope 

Giacomo. and your wives are veil. 6. Please get back ny book from 

Vivaldo Castello. 7.1 = writing Paolo da Prato about the Letters 
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the enclosed letter from Boneto and see to a reply. I could find no 

courier to take the owl to Guidottoo Giacomo Pompeio promised to get 

one for me. Send me news more often about yourself and the city. 

Letter 
_520 

to Antonio Asteseno 

Verse epistleg referring to the false report of Guarino's death. 

Letter-520A 

Poem of Antonio Astesano deploring Guarino's reported death. 

Letter 521 to Giacomo Zilioli Argenta, [beginning of July* 14293 

1, We seem not to have corresponded for some time. Do not be vexed 

if I disturb you amid all your cares. 2.1 hoped that Bonaventurs, 

would return to us within a few days, the more so since we have a 

spacious house here and no sign of plague. Please send him as soon as 

you see fit* 3* Giacomo de Bando thought you would bring back Antonio 

da Brescia as well as Bonaventura* Please assure him that in showing 

kindness io me he is serving you. 4. We are well, except that Niccol'O' 

has a fevere But he sleeps and eatse The girl has now had a fever for 

forty days* 5- Commend me to the marquis. 6. As I was writing, your 

daughter, Contessa Pirondolo (or the Countess Pirondolo ? ). arrived 

safely. 
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1. Please assure Giacomo de Bando that you are grateful for his kind- 

ness to me. 2* Please give me news of Bonaventura. I would have 

taken care of him if you had sent him to me. Could he not come after 

August? 

Letter 523 to Ziliolo Zilioli and Ugolino Elia Argenta, 7th August 
[14293 

lo I was saddened to hear yesterday of Giacomols illness$ the more so 

since I could not visit him. But recent tragedies prevent me from 

troubling one whom I have always tried to please. 2. Now Lorenzo 

(Roverella? ) tells me Giacomo is feeling better. Thank God., 3, Let 

me know by letter and messengers how he is,, lest I be accused of 

negligence. 4. Thank you for your splendid gifts* 

Letter 524 to Ziliolo Zi3. io3-i and Ugolino Elim Argenta rearly August 
1429] 

1, This letter is to ask how Giacomo Zilioli is keeping. 2o The 

governor here says that ry countryman Leonardo do Oueretis, a resident 

of Ferraras cannot stay here atter he returns from Assisi. He implores 

Zilioli to have the marquis' orders relaxed in his case. 

Letter-525- to Antonio (da, Brescia) Argenta,, 9th August [14293 

1,1 had dedided towrite a longer letter to compensate for your absence 

(which I expect will be over after this month) but Battista (Zendrata) 

arrived yesterday and is going to Forli today. He told me a merchant is 
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shortly going to bring gooda here worth 7 ducats and 42 soldis Battista 

V&ats the money when he returns, What ehall I do? 2,, The tailor here 

has offered no more than 25 bononienses for your cloak. 3,1 am sending 

that letter about Paolo I wrote-, please vM a=o ex22plq to It and 

dissaminate it. 4* Regards to Prancesco (Calcignano) and (Bartolomeo) 

Roverella from rycelf , Filippo (Bendidio) . USuccione (della Badia) and 

Francesco Ariostoo Begards also to Bonaventura; tell him keep learning 

passages by heart# Regards v-Uo from Tudea. 

Lettel:. 226 to Antonio (da Brescia) Arsents Elate August. 14293 

1# The letter in vhich you told me of your fever filled me with sorrow* 

But I take comfort from its mild nature cotWared with plague. 2,1 

also received the 7 ducats for that robeo I shall supply the restq 

and do as you bid In the other matterst also, 3a 1 shall co=end you 

to the vicecomes and guaestore 4* Battista returned tvo days ago and 

is nov. I think, In Verona. 5. Icnardo talks of you every dcq,, 6.1 

vas corry to bear our pupils (Bartolomeo) Roverc1la and (rrancecco) 

Calcignano am still 113. vith fever. 7. The tailor vill keep your robe 

either for your use or to sell it later at a higher price* 0'. Filippo 

(Bendidio), rrancesco (Ario3to),, and Tadea send their regards. 9. Tcle-c 

care of yourself and Bonaventura, Vhom I am ear_er to see* 10& Our son 

Manuel is sluggish: I hope he Is not catching fever-Tedea has had 

scarcely wq rest because the other tvo have been 111,, although they are 

nov feeling somevhat better. 
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Letter 221 to Antonio da Brescia Argenta, 27tb August [14291 

1. Since you are illp I desire your letters more. 2. My anguish is 

increased by the sickness of (Francesco) Caleignano and (Bartolomeo) 

Roverella. I virih to bear even smal I details about all of you. 

3, Iliccol'o' is recoveriug, but rV other two sons have fallen J11. Manuel 

has hurt his head from a fall,, but is getting better. 

Letter ý28 to Battista Zendrata, Argenta, 28th August (1429] 

1. Those hard times demand more correspondence to keep us informed of 

each other's health* 2e May you be restored safely homel 3. Tadea 

once asked Damiano dal Borgo, when he set out to take up his magistracy 

In Venice, to got her a silk sash. Remind him about it. It must be mauve. 

4. Keep this other matter to yourselft since X must be awayg I thought 

of renting out my house in Verona, which is too big for my mother; but 

first she must get a place to live. Approach her cautiously and make 

her think it is her Idea. If she approves, lease Antonio Veritals 

house for two years. 5.1 shall write tgain soon. Itr regards to your 

colleague Agostino Montagna. 6. Commend Tadea to your mother, your 

wife, and Agostinolse Regards to your brother Giacomo. 7.1 have the 

cash for the cloak, but have not received it, 

Letter 
-529 

to Ugolino Elia Argenta,, 31st August C14291 

1.1 was delighted to hear from you that our master isbetter and that 

the boy is recovering* 2* When the plague invaded the house of 

Ladovico Morelli, I orderecl that no one should enter it again q for I 
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have seen how those who touch the garments of the dead catch plague them- 

selves. The furnishings were all abandoned. But one greedy fellow went 

back-a man of religion at thatl He took a great deal, and although by 

the help of the Archbishop (of Ravenna) and the governor I recovered much, 

much must still be missing. I would like Antonio da Brescia to make a 

list of everything he knows was there. Meanvhilet inform Giacomo Zilioli 

of ny difficulty. The priest knows he cannot be forced to confess, but I 

should not like him to get away with the theft. 

Letter 550 to Lelio Todesco Argenta, 2nd September, 1429 

1. Your kindness and gratitude, never in doubt, are confirmed by your 

letter. 2. There will be an end to these hard times and we shall all 

be together again. 3. Meanwhile, go over old work, start on news commit 

passages to memory; so convert leisure to good uses I myself can hardly do 

this, with so much fever abouts you yourself say that Antonio (da Brescia), 

Bartolomeo (Roverella); (Francesco) Calcignano, and Bonaventura (Zilioli) 

have caught it* 4* 1 am glad the letter I wrote about Paolo's death 

reached you. Send it to your father, who values my worke 5. He sent 

me Bartolomeo Carandino to get the book you want. I have delivered its so 

you can get It from your father. 6o Tadea. sends her regards* 

Letter 131 to Ugolino (Elia) Argenta lbeginning of September 
1429] 

I was grieved to bear that Girolaw (Zilioli) has plague, but 

relieved that you and your wife, especially since she is pregnanto are 

well. God will not desert us. 
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Letter 532 to Giacomo Zilioli Argenta, 5th September [14293 

Request that Zilioli assist a priest in Argenta. 

Letter 533 to Antonio da Brescia Argenta, 6th September 11429J 

1.1 am impatient to know how your fever is. 2.1 am well, but 

Agostino is still fevered, Manuel's wound is healing, Caterina is cured 

but very weak, Elisabeth has fever, Niccolý is cured but craving for food 

and keeps calling for me in the middle of the night. 3. You saw a priest 

here, I think, VhoJ learned)claimed to be my pupil, entered the house and 

looted it. I have recovered most things, but some are still missing. 

4* That student,, whose letter from Bologna we read together, came here- 

Hell had rejected him, I think-thin and dirty. He wanted to know if I 

would take him back. I told him I had no notion of my future plans, and 

he finally left. 5. Filippo (Regino) must be told to put that garment 

he left at Ferrara into safekeeping, lest he lose his money. 6.1 

would like to have a list of what was left in the bedroom after you left. 

T. Regards to Bonaventura. 

Letter_534 to Filippo (Regino) Argenta, 7th September [1429] 

1. Your eloquent letter from Corbola delighted me, as did the news that 

you are well. 2. Our native city is recovering from the plague, which 

might have been worse. Around 15th August three or four people died in 

the city. 3. Vq woes have been many. Almost all the children caught 

fever, and I became nursemaid. It was impossible to work amid the noise. 

4. Do not blame Antonio (da, Brescia) because the scribe has not finished 
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the Justinus, because Antonio spurred him often. He has been in rjy house 

six months vith no thought but for his stomach- 5.1 wrote to Antonio 

da Brescia about the cloak which must be put into safekeeping. 

Letter 535, to Ugolino Elia Argenta, 7th September [14291 

1. Your daily kindnesses to me give ever increasing proof of your good- 

will. 2. It is a mark of friendship that you let me share your sorrow 

for the death of your son, Girolamo. It is some consolation that his 

mother bore the blow bravely, but perhaps the brush she herself had with 

death softened her grief for her son. 3. When you send a courier, I shall 

give him what I have of the Athenasius. 4. Co=end me to Zilioli. 

5. Manuel's wound shows naar tissue; Agostino's fever was abating today; 

Caterina has been without fever for eight days, but is a living corpse; 

n. iccolb is well, but famished; Elisabetta escaped her fever, Who could 

study amid these confusions? 

Letter 536 to Ugolino E31a Argenta, 10th September [1429] 

Let me know how all the Zilioli fanily are keeping* Every day I bear 

dreadful rumours. We are well, 

Letter 53T Argenta, 13th September a429) 

Poem of Guarino to Perrara, now clear of pestilence. 

Letter 538 to Giacomo Zilioli Argenta, 14th September t1425D 

You, imy benefactorg will be glad to know ve are well,. But I hear 
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rumours that your family is not, so please reassure me. 2,1 long for 

news of Antonio and Bonaventurae 

Letter-539 to Giacomo ZiliOli Argenta, 18th September t1429ij 

1. It is a consolation to know you and your family are safe, Yous upon 

whom we rely, mulst stay well. 2. Grain is too expensivo here, Go yester- 

day I sent someone to buy some elsewhere. Pietro de Bando rushed to ny 

assistance, urging me to use what was in this house. I did not wish to 

take advantage of his generosity. Will you reward him appropriately? I 

suggest you make him podestl of Pilo in place of the man he now servcs 

under, whose term is due to expire. 3. ýtr regards to Ziliolo and 

Hiccol'O Pirondolo. 

Letter 540. to Ugolino Elia Argenta, 19tb September [14293 

Congratulates him on the birth of a son, the news having been brought 

by Ziliolo Zilioli. 

Letter 541 to Filippo (Bendidio) Argenta, 20th September DL429] 

1. Yo*4r second letter arrived before I had answered the first, Paying me 

a double debt. I am delighted Vy your fertility of invention and beautiful 

style. 24 1 was sorry to hear of Ugolino's fever, but at least it was not 

as serious as I feared. Fever should batten on less worthy stomachs! I 

shall visit Ugolino sometimes and am longing to see him. 4. Most people 

in Argenta are well,, but a few who visited the victims of plague have 

perishedo They say we are foolish to think the plague is infectious, 
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Regards from Tadea and uyself. 6. Please judge some verses I wrote 

recently* 

Letter 542 to Giacomo Zilioli Argenta, 22nd September [1429] 

This morning Pietro de Bando told me there have been a few deaths from 

plague here. I have nowhere to go as convenient as this place, and I am 

running short of money. HoveverO there is at Longastrino, beyond Pilo, 

a house owned by Giacomo Balbo. If you write him, he will surely give 

us the use of his house. Pietro also said the area has been healthy for 

three months now. 

Letter 543 to Giacomo Zilioli Argenta, 26th September D4293 

1. Since you have adopted my family, I do not hesitate to seek your help- 

2.1 mentioned Longastrino as a possible refuge from the plague which has 

broken out here, but a village near here, called San Biagio, is more 

suitablee There are two houses, one owned by Paolo Rasponi, who is a 

magistrate at BagnacAlrallo, the other by the Abbot. Please use your 

influence to get us one house or the other. My children and wife, who is 

pregnant, urge this favour. 

Letter 544 to Antonio (da Brescia) Argenta Cc. 26th September 14291 

1.1 was expecting a letter telling me why you had not written, when one 

came relating your difficulties. 2. Everyone is fleeing this town. I do 

not know where to go, and Zilioli has not been able to help because of his 

affliction and the fact that his ovn area is also in danger Of plague, 
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But he wrote many people to find a house for me. I shall move as soon 

as the messengers I sent out to find one returns Otherwise, may God 

pity me. 3. A32 the boys except Girolemo have had fever and are still 

pale and weak. 4.1 was glad to hear you are better, but sorry about 

Bonaventura's stomach aches 5- 1 shall tell you about the priest who 

stole from us when I see you, cz I will about our friend (ef Letter 533). 

The first will not return and the other'B whereabouts are unknowns 

6.1 will keep that cloak in place of the 7 ducats until you tell me 

what to do. I don't know what to do with the other one, but I'll find 

out if the tailor has done anything* 7a The rest of the Plautus will 

be sent, as you ask. 8. Lelio (Todesco) and his father both asked me 

for the Letters of Pliny, but since the father was firstj gave them to 

his messenger* 9, Tadea is glad you are well* I pity her, since she 

in pregnant and getv no peace. I act as nurse, for Elisabetta and 

Caterina are not fully wells 10.1 am so busy that I cannot do what 

you want about Serrius; I must have peace before I can do as Giacomo, 

(Zilioli) wishes* Us Isnardo talks often of you. I sent him your 

letter. 12.1 am worried about my wife and childreno They cannot be 

conveyed on a horse or wagon; Manuel has fever and his complaints 

prevent me writing more; ny wife is on her back and has a pain in her 

kidneys. 3.3. Vq regards to Filippo (Begino). 

Letter 545 to Giacomo Zilioli Argenta L25th-26th September, 14293 

1, France., sco, the barber vho has been so kind to us)wants to go to 

I San Biagio, but the podesta there has forbidden entry to anyone from 
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Argenta. If you will write the podesta,, I an sure Francesco will be 

accepted. 2. To make sure I would myself get in, I sent a messenger 

to Giacomo Rasponie I hope to get a favourable reply. 3* The threat 

of plague is lightening somewhat here. 4.1 shall answer your letter 

later. Let me know how the boy is doing. 5. Some articles of yours 

and Antonio's are here. What shall I do with them? 

Letter 546 to Giacomo Zilioli San Biagio, 27th September ý14201 

lo Last night I received Paolo Rasponi's letter, offering me his housee 

I have seen it, and will innediately convey ny family there. I am 

sending you Paolo's letter, that you may judge what kind of Man he is. 

2, Giacomo de Bando and his son have laden me with kindnesses, helping 

personally with the preparations to move. Pietro is coming to see you 

personally. Please reward him when the magistracy expires I wrote about 

(Letter 539) and discussed with Ziliolo (Letter 540). 

Letter 547 to Giacomo Zilioli San Biagio, 27th September C-1429) 

Letter of emmendation for Pietro de Bando for presentation to 

Zilioli (See Letter 546). 

Letter-548 to Giacon Zilioli San Biagio, 9th October C1429] 

lo Yq thanks to you for providing a refuge for us against the impending 

storm. 2. Since I cannot enjoy your company, I have decided to write, 

mainly to find how you and your family afee I desire good news of 

Bonaventura. How is Battista? And Ugolino Elia, whose fever worries 
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me constantly? 3. Have you decided yet about building a house? 4. 

am trying to find a nurse and midwife; my wife's time is near. 5* 

thought of visiting M. N. when he comes hereq but only if you think 

there is no risk of infection. 6. Regards to Ziliolo, and Niccolýo 

Pirondolo. 

Letter 549 to ZiUolo Zilioli San Biagio, 8th October r14290-1 

1, Letters must take the place of personal contact at this detestable 

time. 2. Pietro de Bando returned full of hope. Please make sure that 

no one approaches the marquis and obtains the post Pietro expects. If 

necessary, enlist the aid of Pietro Girondag who has the marquis' ear* 

Letter 550 to Giacc=o Zilioli San Biagio, 3.1th October r1429-1 

Pietro de Bando and his father are fill' of thanks for what I did for 

them. But since we have heard nothing from you, Pietro is sending his 

father to enquire about your health. 

Letter 551 to Ugolino (Ella) San Biagio, 26th October U1429'1 

1. The worst of moving here its that I get fewer messages about you and 

Giacomo. 2.1 took heart when I heard that Filippo (Pellizzone) 9 the 

skilled doctor who cured Giacomo, is to tend you. 39 You will be too 

weak to write, but please. get someone to do it for you, and give me news 

about Giacomo's family. 4.1 am well and trying to be patient. Every- 

one here has recoveredq possibly because it is not so damp as in Argenta. 

5, All is ready for the birth* I have found a suitable midvife, but 
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she is not fond of water and is a devotee of San Martino. I wish I 

knew midwifery, because I shall have to leave ny own bed, and there is 

only one bedroom. There is no inn here, so I have decided to make friends 

with a tradesman here who will take me if the birth is at night* Some 

people advise me to go into the sheep pens,, which are warm at this time of 

year. We are sleeping on cloaks here,, Our bedroom must be used for 

cooking, eating, studying, and storing things, It will be something to 

remember., 6. Conmend Tadea to Giacomo's wife and to the ladies Caterina, 

and me to the physician, Filippo. 

Letter 552 to Battista ZEndrata San Biagio, 27th October [1429: 1 

1. Your letter and 14 hides arrived today from Ravenna* 2. This is 

your only reply to my many letters. Are you challenging me to a war 

with letters as missiles? I shall feign retreat, to encourage an attack. 

3. My house is to be rented for only 20 ducats, but for two years, 

which is the period I expect to be absent. 4. The skins will come in 

handy for your cousin (Tadea)'Who will shortly be giving birth. 5. Your 

letter of 24th September arrived only today, so instead of the grapes I 

was going to give Bernardo the tailor in lieu of the 10 pounds, give him 

wine. 6.1 regret that Bartolomeo (Casciotto) did not discharge his 

promise to Mazo (dei Mazi). I urged him to it (cf. Letter 534). He lived 

six months in qr house and oves me much money for it, Vat I put up with 

it so he could finish the Letters ( of Pliny; cf e Letter 544). It is ti-ue 

he copied one decade of Livy for me when I was in the country, but he 

finished this before I returned to town. I disclaim fault. The cloak 
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was given to him, not me.. After the two deaths in my house, Bartolomeo lay 

ill in Ravenna, and wandered from place to place afterwards. After I moved 

from Argenta, incurring great expense, I tried to get Bartolomeo to do as 

he promised Mazo. Blame his fickleness, not mine. I shall write Mazo, if 

you think I should- 7- 1 rejoice that our city is safe. 8.1 was rather 

tardy about sending the owl, but I had no messenger and had to flee. 

9. Write me what happened about Antonia's house (cf Letter 528) and about 

my house at Montorio. 10. Tadea sends her regards to her mother, you, 

and Giacomo (Zendrata). Give mine to Bartolomeo Matreiano. 

Letter 223-to Zenone dei Ottobelli San Biagio, 29th October ý1429"j 

1.1 am disappointed that you have not diaDleyed your usual eagerness 

to help me. Again I appeal to you, and if I fail I shall write to 

Ottobello, and if he fails to move you, to To=aso (Fano). 2. Comend 

me to Mazo (dei Mazi), Tommaso (Fano), Ottobellog and Donato Fano. 

Regards also to Capodasino (i. e. Antonio Donato). 

Letter U4 to Ugolino Elia San Biagio, 29th October EZ. 429: 1 

1.1 am glad everyone is well, because I hear constant rumours that 

people are dead or i3-l,, whom I find afterwards to be quite well. 2.1 

take pleasure in the healthy atmosphere here, but also see the disad- 

vantages of the place. 3. Tadea has decided to keep the midwife, and 

agreed to have her child in the daytime: Thank you for offering your 

midwife, Ours is skilled enough, but her red uyes belie those who say 

she doesn't drink. 4.1 shall be glad to see Ziliolo. 5. The physi- 
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cian Filippo (Pellizzone) must be praised for rescuing both you and 

Giacomo Zilioli. 6. P. S. Please help Antonio (da Brescia) in a matter 

he will explain to you. 

Letter 555 to ziliolo Zilioli San Biagio, 3rd November [14291 

I* It seems ages sincewe last saw each other. For months I have 

thought of writing something for you, but worries have prevented it. Nov 

I wish to know your grandfather's name, how long Teodora was married, how 

many children she had, when she was left a widow, the n=e of Teodorals 

father. Other details can be sent by letter or told to me when I see you. 

2. Remember about Giacomo de Bando. 3. Tadda says her time is near to 

give birth. 4. Francesco de Massa daily proves himself my friend. 

Letter-556 to Ziliolo zilioli San Biagio, 8th November DL4291 

1. Unless it rains, I ride this Friday to Porto, where a nurse has been 

found for us. If you tell me where you are, I shall vicit you. 2.1 

wish to discuss your grandmother (Teodora), whose funeral oration I have 

begun. 3. Commend me to Ugolino, and Tadea--vho will soon give birth-- 

to the two ladies. 

Letter 551 to Leonello d'Este [San Biagios November 1429]L 

3.. 1 told you about the general situation here in my last letter: now 

I shall discuss more personal matters, 2.1 attempt study, not wishing 

to let time go to waste, but one room has to serve all purposes, the 

furniture is crovded together,, the din of the children is distracting, 
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and when it rains we shut the windows and burn lamps, but smoke makes our 

eyes water. 3. Intending to visit Count Lodovico Sambonifacio, I sailed 

upstream and found a pleasant inn amid delightful natural surroundings, 

where I read, wrote, and took notes. rinally arriving at Lendinara, I was 

warmly welcomed by the count* How devoted he is to you and your father! 

He asked me to impress this upon you, so make special mention of him, if 

you favour me with a reply. 

Letter 
-5 

to Stefano Todesco San Biagio, 12th November r1429] 

1.1 have been so busy and worried that I have hardly ever written. 

2. Please ask (To=aso) Cambiatore not to use such high-flown words 

about me. I am writing a joking letter to him, which I want him to take 

in good part. 3. Please help me find a woman over thirty to help out 

in the house and be a companion to my wife. You fix her salaz7. 

4. P. S. Give our regards to ny relatives (at Modena). 

Letter 559 to Ziliolo Zilioli San Biagio, 14th November [1429] 

1. How uncertain our aspirations arel Two days ago I was going to visit 

you, and had tried to let no one but Ugolino Elia know of my arrival; but 

I heard that your mother would not welcome me. May God console her grief. 

I am very upset, since my wife and I seem excluded from your house. Please 

suggest a place we can meet. 2. Giacomo de Bando, wishes to be commended 

to you, especially since official appointments are now being made. He 

desires your support for the post we discussed. 
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Letter 560 to Giacomo Zilioli San Biagio, 14th November [14293 

Letter of intercession for Anna Morellig widow of Lodovico Morelli. 

Letter 561 to Giacomo Zilioli San Biagio, 16th November OX4291 

1. The rumour is that Ferrara is now healthy and people are returning. 

I am hindered because my wife is due to give birth, but lest I offend 

the marquis, I shall hasten to the city. Please advise me what course 

to take for ny best advantage. 2.1 have willingly started a eulogy 

of your mother, a symbol of virtue and bounty to all. But I wish you 

to add details which I could not know of, lest she be cheated of due 

honour. I should be grateful if you will look over my rough draft. 

3. Many people help me because they realize I am in your favour. In 

return, I promise to recommend their appointment to office. Please 

consider them in such a way that I do not seem to have failed them. 

Giacomo de Bando seeks guardianship of the place you know about; his 

confirmation would release me from his daily supplications. Biagio 

de Marciis wants either of two posts. His brother Domenico also wishes 

a post. 

Letter 562 to Tommaso Cambiatore Ban Biagio, 16th November a4291 

Translation: If you want to correspond with me, I absolutely insist 

that you avoid that laudatory style of salutation. It springs from 

goodwill and a desire to honour me,, but it creates jealousy and is the 

proper thing for great men and noblemen of high rank. I shall feel 
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honoured and very Clad, great Tonnat; o, to be allowed to creep about in 

a plain rough garment instead of parading in a splendid mantle. Enough 

of this. ]Recently I had occasion to ride out for a few days, and I 

found your letter when I got back. I mention this in case you are 

blaming the slowness of mine. Moreover since plague drove me out of 

Argenta, I have withdrawn to this country house, where bed, kitchen, 

verandah, and grain loft are all in one and the same spot. One frequently 

sees ladle, cooking pot, books, and dessert dish jockeying for position, 

and when the pen reaches for the ink it sometimes gets dipped in the 

salt cellar. Meanwhile the children yell and make such a din in my 

ears that they break my concentration and play havoc with Imy poor 

brain. I admit this happens to me because I cannot isolate the mind 

from the senses, so as to hear but not hear, have eyes but not see. 

Many men with a reputation for gravity are alleged to have taught and 

practised this faculty; in other words, they stopped being human. I 

admit to no such wisdom, so these things come as just what I deserve and 

I am paying the price of my oafishness* So if I write to you --in rather 

slipshod fashion, you will put it down to the inconvenience as well as 

ny lack of artistry. 

Most wise Tommaso, I have to "love your love", You seem to 

delight in my trifles, like some fathers who shower a tiny word from 

their little lisping baby boy with more kisses and praise than they do 

some shrewd and eloquently argued point of Demosthenes or Cicero, But 

go on, love me and praise me-only leave me to be the judge of your 

praises. You challenge me, then, to make Jokes in a mixture of grave 



and gay, just as you are serious when you are being light-hearted and 

light-hearted when you are being serious. I accept your invitation, for 

in so doing I shall get some relief from ny domestic worries, Sweetest 

Torm so, I think you ran short of something to say, and in order to 

correct what I wrote, by making an addition, you had recourse to the 

meshes of civil law, which have been compared by a certain very wise 

rnn to spiders' webs, which trap gnats and poor little flies but are 

broken at the first onslaught by wasps and hornets and dissolved on 

account of their swifter flight. For there are innumerable ways to 

refute your contention, brought from the secret inner recesses of civil 

law and the oracle of your laws, that when I said you could "make use" 

of me the phrace "and enjoy" shuuld have been added. Before I do that, 

I must go back to what I was saying. 

I know the breadth of your mind, good sir, from its many praise- 

worthy accomplishments, but especially from one fact, namely that you 

have been willing to turn your attention to other fine studies, to 

satisfy your mind by reading and to acquire culture--something you had 

no hope of being able to get from civil law. Seeing that this complex 

discipline, which Eome people shower with kisses and clutch to their 

bosoms like a darling daughter, is a compost of formulas and pleas, 

you realized that if you came beneath the critical gaze of mankind 

impeded by-I shall not say skilled in-this discipline only, you 

would not have gained knowledge but wasted your time. For you heeded 

that most eloquent and wise gentleman in whose works you had found 

written,, "And so the dignity of a consul has never been consistent with 
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that science which consitts wholly of fictitious and imaginary formulas; 

for what dignity can there be in so limited a science? The issues it 

contains are trifling and concerned for the most part with single words 

and punctuation". This sophistical letter of yours confirms the truth 

of that statement, for in your anxiety to make jokes, you find fault 

with what you ought to have praised for its correct style. For I gave 

you permission to "make use" of me as you sav fit, which marks me as 

a restrained, modest,, and far from presumptious person. I omitted to 

say "for your profit and advantage", which would have been the mark 

of an arrogant and eager boaster. For who am I to be able to promise 

something like that? What would be more absurd than for me to have 

written or expressed the sentiment, "You may use me, who am going to 

be a source of great profit and enjoyment to you"? But granted that you 

had wanted me to promise you profit and er4oyment from me, "to hold, 

have, possesets use, and enjoy", I cm sure that would not have been 

enough. The phrase "in surety and bond of all my goods" would have 

had to be added. You would say it was still not enough. "Moveable 

and immoveable" would have had to be added. Still you would say it 

was not enough. I would have had to tack on "both present and futute'. 

What a knack for nothings! What verbose skilll Come, I thought you 

were a smart fellow. You must have read in countless passages that 

"use" (usus) and "enjoyment" (fructus) come to the same thing, as for 

example in tho sentence, "Your friendship will be of great use to us. " 

"Use" (usus) and %aefulness" (utilitas) are derived from the same root. 
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Both these sentences are therefore correct: "There is considerable 

usefulness in fasting" and "Work usually proves very useful to mortals". 

I knov about the usual distinction between "to use" (uti) and "to enjoy" 

(frui); "to use" refers to something, like an instrument, whereas "to 

enjoy" implies rest and completed action. A soldier "uses" weapons, but 

"enjoys" a victory which has been von; I "use" a manuscript, but I "enjoy" 

the learning acquired; we "use" money rightly to give alm , but "enjoy" 

the blessed life; the objection was made to Hannibal that if he had 

been willing to "use" the Battle of Connae rather than "enjoy" itg he 

would have been dining within three days on the Capitol. These 

distinctions are correct, but strictly speaking,, who will say that he 

has "used" something which brings him loss, disadvantage, or shame? 

Hence "to use" (uti) and "to abuse" (abuti) mean different things. Thus 

if anyone squanders money, he is said to have "abused", not "used" his 

money. 

Sveete, -t Tommaso, I imagine you are already regretting your 

sophistr7 and admitting that your words were too strong; you had no Idea 

what boxer you had to contend with. So if you take my advice, You will 

ply the jargon of civil law in the law courts and noisy tribunals and 

at the bar, lest you seem to know too little and the clients howl that 

they have wasted their money, if you add nothing to what is already on 

paper. Nor will you allege in legal jargon that others speak pure and 

elegant Latin (and the same goes for those who make it brief) unless 

they agree with the custom of the orators, poets, and approved writers,. 

The preceeding was in jest. What follows is in earnest. I wish 
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insofar as I an able, to promote your honour, advantage, and dignity and 

for you to command this of me as your tight. But I do not fully under- 

stand what you wish to ask from the illustrious prince and Maecenas of 

letters, that he allow you to live in Ferrara for the future. Do you 

not have every right to come to Ferrara and remain there? This puzzles 

me the more, because you do not add under what circumstances and for 

what purpose they should wish you to be there. I see you have taken 

upon yourself the great task of translating Vergil. What will you do, 

if Vergil attacks you for stripping him of his proper dress, which he' 

spent many days and nights in making more ornate? But let us dismiss 

these words as a jest. Farewell, and if I can do anything, either use 

me or enjoy me as your legal right. 

Letter 563 to Giacomo Zilioli San Biagio, l9th November ý1429-1 

1. Your presence here delighted me and increased my desire to be with 

you. 2* After you left, I tried to do as you requested with all the 

more pleasure because of our new relationship (cf. Letter 572). 

3. Ugolino sent a message that he has taken up my cause, 

Letter-564 to Giacomo Zilioli San Biagio, 27th November [14291 

1.1 heard the saa news of the death of your daughter (Contessa 

Pirondolo). Your grief is ours, but I believe you consider these mis- 

chances divine visitations to test our fortitude. Is life not death, a 

path of sorrows? 2. No ill has befallen Contessa, because she was 

virtuous and has escaped this wicked world. 
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Letter-50 to Giacomo Zilioli San Biagio, 29th November [14291 

Vexed as you are by private sorrows I know you place public duty 

first. I therefore presume to remind you about Pietro de Bando and the 

office he seeks. 

Letter 566 to Giacomo Zilioli San Biagio, 30th November DL4291 

1. Sublimity of mind now shows in you as well as good faith, kindness, 

wisdom, and generosity! Others would deafen heaven with sorrow for the 

virtuous daughter you lost, but you bear it all calmly like a Christian. 

Your letter shamed me for the grief I had been showing for your loss. 

2.1 was working on the eulogy for Teodora when your letter arrived. 

I could not console myself, let alone ot'A4crs; but your example has 

increased my fortitude. 3. Tadea grieves inconsol ably for Contessa. 
%. 0 

4.1 am delayed from returning to the city on account of my wife's 

pregnancy. If you think the marquis will be offended, I shall leave 

her here and comes 5* 1 would be glad of news about Bonaventura, 

Ugolino, and Antonio. 6. It would help my speech if you were to list 

any notable deed3 or remarks made by your mother, also her age when 

she died. 

Letter 26T to Giacomo Zilioli San Biagio Drd December 1425] 

1. Pietro de Bando's report that you are unshaken by your misfortunes 

cheered me. 2.1 am glad you gave him a definite answer about his 

petition for office. He now wishes to apply for the chief magistracy 

of Codigoro, Massa Fiscaglia. or Migliaro. I c-o=end him without 

reservation and rely on your intercession with the marquis. 3. He 
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also said Ugolino (Elia) has recovered: I had heard he was dead-- 

evil rumours arrive daily, distracting me from work. 4. Greetings to 

Paolo Gironda and Constantino. 

Letter-568 to Stefano Todesco Ferrara, 21st December 1429 

1. Before I= swamped with work, I must write you the letter I owe 

you. 2.1 congratulate rqself that you liked what I wrote, but I was 

afriid that my letter (562) might offend my friend (Cambiatore). Say 

nothing about it, but I nust write him less frequently to avoid his 

exaggerated praises. 3.1 see you cannot find a serving woman for me. 

4. Lelio (Todesco) visited me as soon as he arrived. He is well, and 

I shall do my beat to educate him* 5* Greet our relatives (in Modena). 

Letter 569 to Harco Campesano Ferrara, 25th December 1429 

1.1 love you now as much an When you vere with me (at Verona),. The 

proof is that I always replied at length to your letterse 2.1 have 

experienced much sorrow through illness and death in m7 household. BY 

God's grace my wife and children survived. Now the news of your friend's 

death adds to the grief. 3. Paolo Zilioli and Giovanni dlEate died in 

my house. 6. MY family (i. e* pupils) have been dispersed for months. 

Bartolomeo (Atc. in INSS) vent away, I do not know where; Antonio da 

Brescia went to the country; (Bartolomeo) Roverella had fever, but 

recovered; Bonaventura's life was thrice in danger. 7- Your Woes, then, 

were not unique; and do not complain that people did not write to you,, 

because messengers were few and domestic worries made corre-spondonce 
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difficult. 8. Did you find any ancient manuscript in your wanderings? 

9. After you left, my flight from death was ceaselesso Two days ago I 

returned here. 10. Greetings to Cencio (Rustici) and Poggio. C, end 

me to (Giordano) Orsini. 

Letter-570 to Filippo (Regino) Ferrara, 30th December 1429 

1.1 recently wrote Antonio da Brescia, sending my greetings to you. 

He said you have gone to Venice, then returned to Verona, and that I 

should write you for his Letters which you have. 2.1 have recently 

returned here. It is winter and I cannot take the children home by 

boat, especially since my wife is pregnant. The youth of Ferrara have 

asked me to open a school, and promise a high fee. I have agreed. 

Will you join --us ? 3. Send me those Letters of Pliny, which I need. 

Have the co=entary (of John of Holywood) on the Sphaern of Proadicimo 

(di Beldomando) sent or transcribed for me. You should be finished 

with Pier Paolo Vergerio's De ingenuis moribus, so send it; it is in 

great demand. 4.1 am busy arranging furniture. 5. Greetings to 

Lavagnola. 

Letter 511 to Battista Zendrata Ferrara, 15th March 1430 

1. Your news, being unexpectedg hit harder. My mother fell ill every 

winter but recovered in spring. Now I hear she is deadl Tears are 

useless* but I cannot hold them back. 2. It is consolong to know 

you tried to make her end easier. Thank Mazo (dei Mazi) for delivering 

her funeral oration. God keep me sate to provide for my wife and children. 
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Letter 5,72 to Ziliolo Zilioli Ferrara, 25th March C14301 

1. Scalabrino returned recently (from Rome) and said you were well. 

It added to M joy that you were welcomed by-the Pope and cardinalso 

I guessed it*' 2. Your first duty is to be the envoy of our pralse- 

vortby marquis. 3- On your return I shall take delight. in your dq4s- 

cription of Rome. 4. Your father and family, and ours, are all wall. 

Ugolino is slowly convalescing. 5. Tadea bore a girl, whose christen- 

ing we wanted to delay until you returned, but Giacomo Zilioli and his 

wife Caterina wanted it sooner. The marquis stbod ac godfather, which 

is the greatest honour ever paid to me. 6. Commend me to the cardinn1s, 

particularly (Giordano) Orsini and the Cardinal of Ban Croce (Nicola 

AlberRati). Greetings to Poggio and Cencio (Rustici). I c-linmend the 

bearet, Pietro de Bando, to you. 

Letter 
-51]1 

to Filippo Regino Ferrara, 21st April 1430 

1, You show kindness to me in everything, but within those last few 

days dt has become almost tangible. 2.1 am glad that your letter 

has endeared you more to Giacomo Zilioli; it is profitable to neglect 

noney at the right time. 3. Excuse Giacomo for wsking for the Letters 

(of Pliwi). 4* 1 long to celebrate your arrival here. 

Letter-2_74 [to Filippo Pellizzone] [Verrara 14301 

1.1 have often vondered at your excellence as a person and a 

scholar. No vonder you enjoy the favour of our marquis, no mean judAe 

of ability. Like so many others, I too acknovledge your achievements. 
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2.1 have often pondered how to i=ortalize our friendship. Finally 

I chose to write a life of Plato, especially since you discussed him in 

the neighbouring palace of Belfiores aud I promised to reply with some- 

thing about his age. I have added a few pertinent notes (list of Plato's 

works) to the biography., 

Letter 27E to Martino (Rizzon) Ferrara, 28th March [1430? 1 

1.1 am so busy that my reply will be briefe Blame my work for my 

failure to write; but since you were one of vq students,, I can never 

forget you. 2.1 beard you had left Florence after the insurrection 

in Bologna, eo I wrote nothing, but thought much about you. I see 

your (Yestra) plans have changed, of necessity* Do not lose faith. 

3.1 praise Bartolomeo (Facio? ) for his resolution to return home. 

P-m too busy to ansver his letter. 4. My regards to Mariotto (Nori). 

Letter 576 to Stefano Todesco [Ferrara, April 14301 

1. You are pure Latin in your style and modest way of life; only your 

surname has a Ge=anic ring. You are a Persian in your habit of always 

sending a gift with your letters, for the Persians never approached their 

kings empty-handed. You put me at a disadvantage for I never give 

arqthing back. 2. (Thanks him at length for the gift of a salteellar 

with carved figurines). 3.1 told Lelio the copy of Varro will be 

sent as soon as he finds a courier. What is mine is yours to use-- 

and enjoy, if you vish, since our friend Cambiattre does not think "use" 

is enough (cf. Letter 562). 4.1 have written a slight thing you will 
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see aometine (the funeral oration for Teodorm Zilioli? ). 5. You will 

receive letters from Tadea and Girolamos 00.1 an glad you found the 

little book wtusing (a student's exercise? ), 7.1 shall let you see 

a life of Plato, if you visb. 

Letter-M-to Stefano Todesco Ferrara, 28th April 114301 

1, Added to my unending labours I have daily piless of letters to 

dictete or copy., Were it not for love,, vhich conquers all, I would not 

be able to answer you so often. 2. Your gift reminds me constantly of 

you. I have not yet finished the flask of wine; my children admire it 

oo LTach that no one gats a chance to drink the contents. But tell mo 

the price of it and I shall nend it. 3.1 = pleased you and other 

acholars liked the oration (on Toodorn zilioli). 4.1 have accepted 

Lelio as rV aw-n son. 5* Comend me to Troiolo (Bcnc=pagno) and 

Tcmm=o (Cambiatore). 

Letter-V8 to Uliolo zilloli Ferrara, 13th May 114301 

1, Your latest l6ttar testifies again to your affection for mes 2, The 

honeur ve bear you are receiving has made your absence easier to bear. 

3, R=our has it thv. t certain ancient authors have eviarged from the 

bouse of (Giordano) Orsini* Please obtain copies for me, sparing no ex- 

penses and I sh&U repa7 you the money. But first get copies of the 

ten new plays of Plautus recently discoveked. Poggio vill help you find 

a scribe. The others--Aulus Gellius and Quintus Curtius--ve had 

previously in an imperfect state, so it would13. re- less wc)rl-,. to get some- 
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one to correct their existing texts from the exemplar. Since you are 

vinning glory from your embassy, you should be just as enthusiastic in 

the matter of these manuscripts* We shall all be indebted to you. But 

make sure you get copies from the exemplar. 4. Comend me to Domenico 

Capranica, Poggio, Cencio (Rustici), Giordano Orsini and Nicola Alber- 

gati. 5. P. S. Your colleague Giuliano thinks highly of you and told 

me in a letter just received about hov vise you have been. 

Letter 279 Guarino for Lennello dlEcte to Giordano Orsini [Ferrara, May 
1430-1 

R=our has it that you possess new plays of Plautus. All scholarst 

'who hopp to obtain copies of them by your generosity . will thank you. 

Just as Lucullus gave his name to a variety of cherry he imported from 

Pontus, so let these new Plwatine comedies be called Ursinae,, and permit 

me to have a copy of theme 

Letter 580 to Giacomo Zilioli Ferrarag 9th igly r14301 

Long letter Of congratulation to Zilioli on the return of his son, 

Ziliolo, after about six months' stay in Rome as ambaesador for Niccolo 

dlEste. 

Letter ý81 to To=aso Cambiatore rrerrara, June 143011 

Letter of intercession for Pietro Guarino, a cousin of Guarino's 

resident at Modena, who had been involved in litigation, C=biatore 

being the judicial officer in charge of the case. 
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Letter 582 to To=aso (Canbiatore) IFerrara, June 14301 

This letter virtually repeats the contents of 581- 

lyerrarag july 1430 Letter JL3 to To=aso Cambiatore 

Letter of thanks for a judgement favourable to Pietro Guarino-, 

see Letters 581,582. 

Letter JL4303 584 to Troiolo Boncompagno Ferrara, 20th July r 

1,1 cannot adequately thank you for helping my relative (Lodovico 

Ferrari). Your promise of future help and your good opinion of me 

will redound to m7 credit. 2.1 shall co=end, you to Giacomo ZiliOli- 

Letter 585 to Stefano Todesco, rPerrara, beginning of July 14301 

1. The couriers must have conspired not to deliver my letter. I swear 

I wrote some time ago about that matter concerning Lelio (super Laelii 

nostri facto) which Pietro and I discussed at length, finally deciding 

that the matter must be launched with another's help; without hims it 

would be useless to approach the marquiso 2, The marquis has gone 

to Verona to attend the wedding of Luigi dal Verme. 3.1 would rather 

forget myself than your business, 4. Thank you for what you did about 

the ink-stand,, which you say is going to be a fine piece of work. I 

was going to give it away, but shall now keep it for myself. 

Letter 586 to Stefano Todesco, Ferrara, 9th July [1430-1 

Thanks Stefano for sending the ornate inkstand and describes it in 
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some detail. 

Letter 58T Antonio Beccadelli to Guarino DaVia, August 14303 

Refers to Lodovico Ferrari's arrival in Milan, praises Guarino and 

Lodovico, and relates Beccadelli's good fortune in being made court poet 

to Filippo Haria Visconti. 

Letter 
_588 

Antonio Beccadelli to Guarino Pavia (August 1430) 

Letter of introduction of a young mAn called Gincorto to Guarino. 

Letter 589 to Antonio Panormita Ferrara, 26th August C14301-1 

1. Your loyalty and friendship to me made me rure that you would 

rejoice in ny present success. 2. When I heard from others and from 

your letter of your success, I rejoiced in it. 3. If your duke desires 

glor7 for his deeds, he must realize that a poet is needed to give 

then inmortality. I therefore approve of his becoming your patron. 

From boyhood you showed great promise as a poet. What will your 

achievements be now that you have a vortby subject in the deeds of the 

Visconti! You vill i=ortalize the duke. 4.1 prefer that you hear 

what I an doing for Giacomo from him personally (cfe Letter 588). 1 
0 

vai3 influenced by the favours you have shown nW nephew Lodovico (Ferrari). 

Letter 520 Matteo Ronto to Guarino Lsiena 14303 

Letter of 183 lines included by Sabbadini as an example of the 

complex and difficult Latin style popular in the Middle Ages and still 
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being affected by some scholars in the Fifteenth Centurye 

Letter 591 Battista Bevilacqua to Guarino Lucca, 28th November 1430 

Describes the fighting round Lucca and asks Guarino's opinion of the 

description. A postscript written several days later describes the battle 

von by Nicco16 Piccinino over the Florentines at Lucca on 2nd December 1430. 

Letter 592 to Antonio Beccadelli Ferrara, 17th June L1431: 1 

1.1 am sending this to you vith Lodovico Ferrari. Please help him in 

his troublesome court case. 

Letter 593 to Leonello dlEste Ferrara, 26th August 1431 

1. Pietro An&mm Basso gave me your excellency's greetings. I rejoice 

in knowing your affection for me. What greater glory than to know I 

have pleased a wise and upright prince like you? 2, (Answers question 

about Alexander the Great). 

Letter 424 to Wiccolýo Niccoll Ferrara, 3rd September L1431] 

1. When you were on yourway home from Verona after the plague, we 

talked at length about Leonello d'Este,, whose fine mind achieves every 

goal he sets it. He is now studying literature, knowing that hunting, 

hawking, fishing, and other pleasures cannot be pursued all one's life, 

but that literature can, and that all else is uncertain and fleeting. 

Since he is to be a ruler, he wishes to merit that privilege. His 

especial interest is history, the light of truth. 2. You know what 
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help geography is to history, especially since you possess so many maps. 

Please make your collection available to Leonello. I shall send the 

price you ask to you. 

Letter, ', 595 to Paolo da Sarzana Ferrara, 9th September T1431fl 

1.1 cannot restrain my joy in hearing you are safe. I am also pleased 

you often remember me kindly. 2. It was good to be reminded of Fran- 

cesco Bracco (see Letter 76) with whom I often talked away the --nient. 

Give my regards to him and Pizamano. 3. If you wish me to write,, send 

me some pens* 

Letter 525A to Paolo (Maffei) [Ferrara, c. 14313 

1. When you passed this way recently gn route to Ravenna, I enjoyed 

our conversations and was looking forward to renewing my pleasure on 

your return, especially since I thought you would be sure to bring back 

the books I gave you. 2. Alas, I hear you have gone back to the 

monastery. Please send my books back. 

Letter 526 to Flavio (Biondo) fFerrara, c. 14313 

1. Your recent letter made me realize hov much I have missed you. 

Your long silence made me imagine all manner of mischance. 2.1 

thought you would do well one day, and I congratulate you on your 

success. 
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L2t. ýpj5n to Leonardo Guistinian Ferrara, 7th March E1432) 

1.1 could have received no better news then that of your appointment. 

2.1 do not hesitate to co=end to you Constantino Giuseppe, a friend 

of mine and long resident in Udine. 3. IV greetings to Bernardo 

(Guistinian) whose translation of Isocrates I Ad NicoleTa I am reading 

with Leonello. 

LSýer_J28 to Antonio Beccadelli and Catone (Sacco) Ferrara, lst April 
r-143323 

1.1 chose to write to you as a pair, lest my letter should separate 

you, whom rutual affection haa bound together, and because you act 

together to benefit me. 2. YAv aunt Cecilia writes that she is in deep 

trouble, although she receives frequent comfort and help from you. I 

cannot thank you, lest I appear to be repaying, you with empty words, 

and because our relationship is such that thanks are unnecescary. 

You desire nothing more than to succour the afflicted. V 'lease du not 

flag in helping Cecilia, so that when you have scettered her adversaries, 

you will earn her gratitude and mine, and that of Lodovico (Ferrari) 

and all our descendants forever. 
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Letter 599 Guarino to his countrys Verona (verse epistle) 

[Ferrara, March 14323 

Translation: Hails dear parents you whose god-like reign 

Shall ever in the minds of men remaint 

What thanks, sweet mother$ or what gifts of mine 

Can I repay commensurate with thine? 

Your letter left of late those sunny hillsq 

Those sacred fountains, meadows, lakes and rills, 

And speeding sure through ways unknown before, 

Has found its destination at my door# 

With prayers and kindly words and outstretched hand 

10 You bid me grace again my native land, 

Such is the power of love, so keen its darts 

Your words were but the echo of my hearts 

You offer honours (and forget but ones 

The ampla praise Ferrara gives your sons) 
15 The titles and the wealth you offer me 

Are such that none could better honoured be: 

Am I so harshq ungrateful and uncouths 

To shun the honoured city of my youth? 

I hear your voice, maternally addressed, 

20 And like a child* come to seek your breast; 

But beg yous let me rest awhileg and then 

To fair rerrara's safety come again; 

ror war by land and sea is raging rife, 

And Mars is stirring all the gods to strife; 
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25 The crops are lying, swords the ploughshare yields, 

While farmers long to tend their stricken fields. 

The muse, unwarlike, shuns the fife and drum, 

Sings of past wars, but fleas from those to come. 

Young men care not for study, or the rill 

30 Of peaceful Helicons when trumpets shrill. 

So while Mars' fury rends the land and sea* 

Here in this restful haven let me be; 

Nor shall I leave the safety of this clime, 

Till I can serve you at a better time. 

35 But when the clash of arms at last has diedg 

Then shall my muse within your walls reside; 

When gentle Pallas lays her helm aside$ 

Apollo's songs shall ring on every sidel 

Of croaking frogs and swamps that fetid lie 

40 Then cease to carp, or water that we buy 
0 

Here for a farthing: for our true reward 

Is here embodied in a kindly lord; 

Just and heroic, in his favours freeg 

What love and goodness has he shown to mel 

45 And like his father, and his fatherts lines 

(Beloved of Pallas and the Muses nine) 

Prince Leonello, glory of his race, 

Loves met and loves the studies we embrace. 

As living fountains gush in quiet vales 

50 Within their peaceful hearts sing nightingales; 
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Ceres' and Bacchual gifts, with Junols, teem 

From their rich bounty in unending strew. 

Yet do I prefer ny native strand 

Before such blessingst hail, my own dear landl 

ss Hope of my life$ whose all I give to theas 

Guarino is thy son eternallyl 

This. poem is a reply to an invitation now lost. For a 
discussion of its significance, see notes to Letter 615* 

1.23 refers to the struggle between Ifilan and Venice* 
Verona was situated in a dangerous position* Peace was 
signed 26th April 1433 (Muratori, Annali dljtlia ix pe 153). 

3.1.39t The frogs that inhabited the marshlands round 
Ferrara are still to be heard at nights, although the 
land has been mostly drained. Despite Guarino's 
warnings the author of Letter 616 of 1433 repeats the 
jibe about frogs 1* 25: 

"Quae solita as ranas duntaxat habere loquaces" 

4e 1,40: The water in Ferrara was so bad that it had to 
be fetched from healthier areas and bought, cf. Letter 
920 1.8 "cum vel ipsa acqua hie emenda sit" ("Since 
even the water has to be bought here"). Today it is 
quite drinkable. 

5.1,51t Ceres stands for corn, Bacchus for wines and 
Juno for riches. For the latter% cf. rulgentiUSI 
Mit0logiarum libri tres, 11$ 1 , 

"do Iunone"o 

Latter 600 to Antonio Panormita (Ferrara, March 14323 

1. Neither my weak talents nor anyone else's genius could 

thank you adequately for your increasing favoura to me and 

my friends, I am especially indebted to you for helping my 

Aunt Cecilia, 2o I heard from your friend Antoniastro that 

you had received the poet's laurels, As soon as I find time, 

I shall write something more but accept this first expression 
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of my joy (poem of 8 lines follows congratulating him on 

being laureated by the rmperor), 3. Lamola is alive and 

glad to hear of your honour. Lodovico (rarrari) sends his 

affection, 4.1 told Antoniastro everything. 

1. Cecilia: cf, Letter 598, 

2, Ant-oniastrol All that is knovn of this man is that he 
was a pupil of Filelfo at Florence in 1432 (Barozzi- 
Sabbadini, Studi sul Panormita a Gul Valla p. 42-3). 

3. Panormita received the poet's laurola fron the Emperor 
Sigismund at Parina in Urch 1432 (Barozzi-Sabbadini* Lbid-) 

Letter 601 Antonio Panormita to Guarino [Pavia, March 14323 

1.1 await your more expansive congratulation.., 2, Your 

Lodovico left Volpedo today and is reading and writing verse 

with me* fie will return soon. 3. Give my raspects to 

Giacomo (7-ilioli). 

Sec. l.: Panornita somewhat ruthlessly takes Guarino up on 
his pronise to write a commemoration (cf. Letter 600 sece 2*)* 
The humanists never missed an opportunity for self-advartise- 
ment, and expected their friends to promote their glory. 

Letter 602 Battista Bevilacqua to Guarino [From camps StIl Junos 14 

1.1 wrote a description of the Battle of Lugano and asked 

Girardino Fulgirftnti either to send it, or bring it to you 

hinself. e. you could not have received it, or I would have heard 

from you,.. Braccio's remains were to be buried in Rome, but 

his nephew Hiccolo took them hoze to be buried in a more 

fitting tomb. o. an epitaph is needed, and you are the most 

obvious scholar to write one,., the general himself asked me 

to make this request... give it to Girardino to pass on to me,., 
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The famous condottiarel Braccio di Montones died Sth 
June from wounds. His body was buried in unconsecrated 
ground at Rome by Lodovico Colonna, but disinterred 
and taken home to Perugia. For Guarino's epitaph See 
Letter G02 A. 

2. The so-callad Diario Ferrarese (Muratori, Rerum Italicarum 
Scriptores XXXV -pt. 7) p. 17 Fecords uneir Th-eyeaF 3: 422 

- li= L Ttat no -mese do-, Deceial)re riesser Loeunelio, ýfigliolo 
del marchexe Ilicolb da Este andete a Peroxa dal signore 

Z con ! ui Y, -. esser Wanni ;i Strozzi". L)razo da Montun a anL 
Since Leonello was born in 14079 he was 15 when lie went 
to Perugia. Prol)ably Braccio simply exercised a general 
control over the young prince, while the details of his 
military education were antrus"ted to t4e Florentine exile 
Nanne Strozzi (d. June 142C). Neither Braccio nor Strozzi 
made a soldier out of Leoaella. 

Letter 602 A Epitaph by quarino of Verona for the funeral 

of Braccio 

Translation: rhroughout the won-ld has gone the eternal glory 

of Bracciog whose 1)cnes are '-1-uried in the r,, arble tomb that 

you, his nephew Miccolb and the land of Pev-unia . are erecting. 

As mightily as fierce Mars ranges Cho shores, of Thrace, so 

has Braccio made those of Italy famous by warlike feats. 

He instructed the seldiery in ancient valour and strategy: 

a wise leader, a brave soldier, a kind victor, the terror 

of b1s enciaies, a hope for the vanquished and tho protector 

of his friends, 

Letter 603 to Leonello d*Esto [rerraral 

1. Those who bring good news usually expect a gift: but 

what can I give you for yours? Not perishable objects, 

however fine, for you have plenty of these and I have none 
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to give. Accept my deepest thanks. 2. All scholars will 

praise you for bringing Plautus back to life# Those who 

foster studies even after death, live and teach, and their 

glory never sets# 

The Codex Ursinianus of Plautus was in Niccoli's possession 

at Florencet from which it passed by the good offices of 
Leonello d'Este to Guarino at Ferrara (Sabbadinit Storia 

e critica di testilatini p# 334). Cf# Letter 579, note, 

Letter 604 to the Marquis Niccolb d' Este crerraraq October 14321 

1.1 have often tried to sing your praises, but my lack of 

genius deterred me; forg as Sallust says, the greatness 

of deeds is judged by the way that great minds praise them. 

But you have done something today which I cannot be silent 

about. *. 2.1 think everyone knows how two Spaniards had 

challenged each other to mortal combats in the manner of 

the people who live beyond the Alps.. * 3* A place was 

sought for the duel,., 4* -*-You provided the place; and 

your friends were horrified that there would be bloodshed 

beneath the eyes of St, George. *. S. But you persuaded 

the combatants to let you judge their quarrel.,. 6* The 

scene was set for a tournaments huge crowds had assembled: 

but you bid them put down their arms and come back at another 

time and to a different place. In the days followingg you 

skilfully reconciled them... 7. Leonello, and his brothers 

should learn from this example.., 8s I congratulate you and 

the House of Estes which has been in power for 600 years, on 
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the glory your action has won not only for them, but for 

the whole of Italy. o. 

Sec. 4. "St. George ": This saint was patron of rerrara. 
His cathedral faced the palace of Niccolb III, 

Letter 605 Giovanni Spilimbergo to Guarino Cividale 28 Dec. [1430- 
14311 

1. Ho preamble is necessary between friends like us. 2.1 

have already written you for help, but have had no reply; 

so doubtless the letter was lost. 3. Soma people insist I 

read the eight comedies of Plautust which you have been the 

first to lecture on in public. Please send me any notes 

taken by students or any other assistance. 4, Also let me 

have any commentary on Cicero's Letters or Tusculan 

Disputations that you may have. 5, Give my regards to 

Lodovico (Ferrari) and tell him to write to me. 

Letter 6OG to Giovanni Spilimbergo Ferrara 23rd September [14323 

Translation: I have a piece of news which I think will please 

you very much, because of your love for the muses* Rdcently 

there were brought to me some comedies of Plautus in a very 

old manuscript, I am sending you their names. I an amending 

certain plays according to their readingsg and having the 

others of which we had no copies written out, If you have 

any news on your aide about books% share it with me as a gift 

in return for mine. Farewells and give my good wishes to 

your most modest wifeg Bartolomea, whom I bid you love. 
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To the most learned gentleman, master Giovanni Spilimberao, 

my most delightful friend. At Cividalo. 

Lotter G07 to Giovanni (Spilimbergo) Ferrara 21st May [1430-323 

1.1 know you loved me, but your letters continue to prove 

it. I shall not discourage your good opinion of me$ rather 

increase it, for the approval of a scholar is no slight 

advantage to no, I shall do my utmost for you if the occasion 

arises. 2. Let us vie with each other in making Costantino's 

declining years happy. I honour him in his grand-daughter 

Tadeas and I urge you to do so also in Bartolomea. The 

kindness you show her is extended to all her relations and 

me in particular. 3.1 should not have spoken so freely 

if you had not been related to me, 4, Tadea sends her love 

to Bartolomca# So I would have written about young Lorenza 

had "The Eye" not been told of my opinion in the matter of 

choosing a husband for her. 

Slec. 2 suggeste that Spilimbergo was not getting along 
well with his wife Bartolomea, the daughter of Costantino 
Giosippo. Since the couple were living with Costantino, 
Guarinolo efforts to effect a reconciliation wore well- 
intentioned. When Spilimbergo married Bartolomeas 
Co-stantino wrote a letter to him, (publ. by Sabbadini 
irý-Giornale storico della lettoratura italiana L. p. 67) 
from wHicH it emerges that Guarino was uncle on the 
mother's side (avunculus) to Lodovico Ferrari and that 
Lodovico's nother, Cecilia and the mother of Bartolomea 
were sisters. 

2. "The Eye": Bartolomeato 
, 

mothers according to Sabbadini, 
bora the surname "do Oculo canis" or "Occhio di cane" in 
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Italian. (Ongaro and Bianchi, Le scuole Rubbliche in 
Udine p, We 

Letter GOO to Giovanni (Spilimbergo) Ferrara 19th Octobor [1430-323 

1.1 have recently had a letter from Costantino, saying you 

and ny sister Bartolomea, and your little boy are well. 2. 

Please make things as pleasant as possible for Costantino, 

whose declining years will be enlivened by the enjoyment of 

his sons and relations. Thin we can accoalich by humouring 

him. 3. Give Bartolomea Tadea's Zood AWL& Please 

love her as she deserves. 

Letter 609 to Giovanni Spilimbergo, 

1.1 an ashamed at my slowness in replying to your letter; 

but if I am slovy in writing, I am swift in love especially 

for you, who are not only learnad and good. but also a rolative. 

But I have been very busy. 2.1 am alad to hear your 

cor. menda-41-ion of Giovanni of Lodi, who has won increased 

affection fron. ma, ainca he is also your friend. I shall 

help him whenever I can. 3.1 wanted to answer Costantinola 

two letters, but I was waiting until I could report some 

progrcu, q7 but his debtor is hiding from justice in the Fort 

of St. Agatha at Bologna. The judge has also been away on 

business, 4. Ile are well, Tadea twisted her ankle but is 

recovering. 

Letter 610 to Giovanni (Spilimbergo) Ferrara 25th August 
(after 1433) 
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1. Ifichelets arrival was all the more welcome because lie 

brought your letter. Your pravious one came a few days ago, 

2* We are all delighted with your now born baby, whom wo 

consider ours also* 3* 1 have no detailed notes on Plautua: 

if I had, you would get them. But Giovanni of Lodi ha3 a 

fow laxicographical notes6 4. It is impossible to escapa 

the Jealousy of which you write. But Isocrates says the 

one good point about envy in that it tortures tho3e who 

are pos3essed by it. S. Tadea sends Bartolomea her love. 

Give Giovanni (of Lodi) m7 regards. 

1. (sec. 12): The baby is not the same ona mentioned in 
Lett:. -r 608. 

2. (sec. 3): Tlha lexicog ,, raphicall. notes were the r. xcerpta 
of Barzizza (Sabbadini, Storia a critica di tes 
latini p. 338). 

Letters 611, G121 613 (Ferrara, February 14331 

These are three poerass of which only G12 is by Guarino. 
The other tuo tiere by- the Sicilian poet, Giovanni Harrasios The occasion wan a palace celebration, possibly given by Niccolb III to entertain the envoys who were gathering in 
Ferrara for the peace conference (terms were signed in 
April 1433, Cf. Muratori, Imnali d'Italia IX, p. 153)o 
The poems in part dascribe a pageant re-atur-Ing figures from 
classical mythology, uhich dppears to have bean organized by Marrasio. The only interesting lines are in 612 1. SS-59: 
"Meanwhile. let Isconello, his father's offspring and the 
object of his dutiful care, be all the sweetar as he exults in the dancing and morriment; so that he may be more alert 
when he visit& Pallas and the Muses again: for work itself 
becomes cany, when it is interspersed with leinuro. " With 
which timely observation Guarino concludes his poems rrivality 
cannot be allowed to dominate the thoughts of the young 
princes his charge. Its only real Justification is that it 
refreshes the mind for further study* 
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Letter 614 to Antonio Panormita rerraras 20th May [14331 

1. Your letter was doubly welcome, It assured me you are 

well, and helped to exposo an impostor. 2. This fellow, 

either a Calabrian or a Sicilian, appeared in the crowded 

market place of Verona, clad in greaves and spurs, and 

approached the chief magistrate. To the wonder of all, 

he delivered a speech composted of quotations from your 

works and those of other scholars. He claimed to be Panormita, 

the Emperor's poet laureatc, and to be writing a poem in 

praise of the Duke of Milan, who was his employer in Pavia. 

Consequentlyq he was welcomed, 3.1 had quite a few 

letters describing him--tallg pale, squint-eyed, raggeds 

with one sýoulýer thicker than the other,, savouring more 

of potations than poetryl His effrontery and skill in 

denying my denunciations was astonishing--he even said a 

wizard had recently made him cross-eyedl lie has successfully 

impersonated you in Piacenza. 4. Your letter arrived, 

and I sent it off as proof of his deception. Some people 

want to punish him as he deserves--by immersion in dung. 

S. Lamola sends his regards. 6. Aurispa went to the Council 

three days ago. 7. Commend me to Catones Haffeog Cremona, 

and Feruffino. 

sec. 4: Guarino's description of the punishment to be 
meted out to this impostor raises an interesting question- 
"Sunt qui ei facera decraverunt quod agro factitant 
agricolae, unde fit multo terra fecundior: is enira. 
clunibus eius debetur honos" ("There are come who have 
resolved to do to him what farmers generally do to a 
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fields as a result of which the ground becomes much 
more fertile: for this reward is due to his haunches"). 
"Clunibus" is Sabbadini's plausible emendation for 
"clarius" or "larvis" of the riss. At first sight, it 
would appear that the impostor was regarded as "narda", 
in the colloquial senses and therefore fit to be scattered 
on the fields. But Guarino may have had in mind a 
device known to the Middle Ages as the "scuphall, a basket 
or ducking-stool useC'. to punish wrong-doers. J. W. 
Spargog in Vergil the 'lecromancer (Harvard UoP. 1934) 
p. 150 cites the second nunicip code of the city of 
Strassburg, written in 1214-199 which stipulates that 
anyone guilty of serving a false measure of wine should 
undergo, the punishment of the "Schupfe" (German for 
Latin "scupha")-"le scupha cadet in aerdam". Spargo 
shows that other towns. in -nediae-val Germany used the 
device, usually for punishing zivers of short measure; 
but it was also used to humiliate adulterers, as the 
LUbeck code of 1240 shows. The picture cdnjured up of 
the impostor being ducked into a heap of manure at the 
edge of a field is certainly vivid and entertaining, 
but the evidence is insufficient for an assertion that 
this was what Guarino had in mind. It is, however, a 
possibility; although anything like a "scupha" at 
Verona would be purely "ad hoc" devices since I can 
find no indication that such a punishment was ever 
legally prescribed there. 

2. sec, 6: Aurispa want to the Council of Basle in 
July 1433 (Honumenta conciliorum II p. 405). His 
charge, Me Uad-ds--e -, went ME ITE. - 

3. sec. 7: Catone Sacco was a professor at Pavia 1426- 
1447 and from 14'47-49 he taught in the University of 
Boloqna, 
r1affea Vegio was in Pavia from 1423 at least,, until 
1436, when he entered the service of the Pope. 
Antonio Cremona was in the chancery of the Visconti, and 
maintained a lively correspondence with Panormita. 
Giovanni Feruffino taught civil law at Pavia from 1419, 
canon law from 1421-c, 1439. In 1442 he was a secretary 
of the Duke of Milan. 

Letter 615 Ferraraq end of June [14333 

Translation: Host learned rir3 and most honoured citizens, 

Within the last few days, I was told in letters from friends 
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that you had discussedl in terms that do me honour, the 

question of my returning to my native land at a salary above 

the average, Since these matters are not without relevance 

to my glory and utmost honour, you have put me and my 

sons, too (whom I try to bring up and train to honour and 

obey you) forever in your debt, Every time I think of 

expressing my thanks for your kindness, I am unable to 

find words that could match the extent of your desertsi in 

fact, words seem rather paltry compared with the kindnesses 

you have done me, both recently and in the past, But when- 

ever I lay plans for coming back and ask permission from his 

illustrious Grace$ I cannot by any argument obtain it from 

him.. For when he sees his illustrious sonts aspirations in 

the good arts and the study of virtue, and the already big 

strides he is making in learnings he not only commands meg 

in hi6 capacity as my employers but also begs me, by dint 

of the remarkable affection he bears meg not to desert his 

son's studies, now that they have been started; and I cannot 

say no to him, in view of his very ample kindnesses and the 

good turns he does me every day. There are also certain 

citizens here who criticize me because I have a mind to 

go back to my native city at a salary of two hundred ducats, 

when I have three hundred and fifty here. My own answer to 

them is that the love of my native land is dearer and more 

precious to me than a treasure house* So I cannot, most 
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honoured sirss find any means of coming back at this time; 

and you must take this in a somewhat tolerant spirit, 

especially since my obvious popularity with this magnanimous 

prince seems not without significance for the glory of our 

state. My remaining here would also be an advantage to 

our citizens, whose business interests I daily strive to 

promote and very often serve with this very kind marquis; 

for I consider nothing more vital to me than expending 

my labours, my studios and my energies$ if they amount to 

anything, on my country, for whose praiseq honour and dignity 

I am bound to pour out my life and spirit. rarowell, most 

kind'sirs and hold me to your hearts. 

By your fellow citizen, 

Guarino of Verona. To the 

most noble and wise Twelve 

Deputies appointed for the good 

of the community* and to the 

honourable senior citizens in 

the Senate of Verona, At Verona. 

There is no record that the lost letter to which 599 of 
1432 was the reply was anything but an unofficial suggestion 
that Guarino return to Verona. It scemss howavert that by 
1433 the matter had been debated and a definite offer made, 
It must have put Guarino in a difficult position. It is 
true that he loved Verona and perhaps suffered frona home- 
sickness* But it is evident in both letters that Ae was 
content at Ferrara, besides the fact that Niccolb III 
was paying him 150 ducats more than Verona was offering, 
no small consideration for a man with a family. On the 
other handq he was probably plagued by anxieties about 
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the future; for Leonello's education could not last forevert 
nor could Guarino have known that the city of Ferrara would 
hire him as public lecturer on 29th March 1436 (Cittadella, 
1 Guarini p. 24). In 14339 therefores he was already 
talking of the possibility of returning to Veronap as 
Aribrogio Traversari te113 us (ERistulao VIII, 47), It 
is hard to believeg howeverl that lie wished to do so 
immediately, Apart from the drop in salary, his previous 
tenure at Verona had not been altogether peaceful; and if 
he really wanted to return hoze, why did he not do so in 
1436? One is led to believe that his letters to Verona 
are not cntiroly sincere (cf. my remarks on tha sincerity 
of letters in 1h 

-whaf sense- are- +Ile-X Am4dia ý ). Both 
letters ware designed to refuse without giving offence, 
and they succeed admirably. Their character ii akin to the 
poetical rectisatio 9a literary forn. of antiq"ity going 
back to Alexandrine tines, in which poets visually disclaim 
ability to fulfil some request of their patrons (cf* Reitzanstein. 

4classical examples, Neue Jahrbneher 21 (1908)9 84). ForA 
cTI Mr-a 0 U; e; i I* 

Letter GlG The city of Vorona to Guarino (verse epistle) 
EVarona, June 14333 

1. A yearlus passed and peace been signed since you wrote 

us, 2. We were stunned when you refused to come, Why 

hesitate now? This is the moment you were waiting for. 

3, The thorns are cut away* your path is clear*. * 4* Will 

rerrarat where frogs live and barbarous Gutio, taughts snatch 

you away? 5* Agreed, the marquis and Leonello shower you 

with blessings, but are your mothorts gifts not greater? 

We brought you up and sent you to Greece. 6. Give us 

at least the four years that Ferrara has had... 

1. sec. 3: The "thorns" nay represent hostile elements 
in Verona. 

2. sec. 41 "Gutioll is the latinized form of Uguccio 
Pisanog who was Bishop of Ferrara and author of a 
popular lexicon. 
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3., sec. S: There is no indication that Verona financed 
Guarino's visit to Greace, 

Letter 617 to Ottobello dei Ottobelli Ferrara 17th August 
[1433? 1 

1. Your letter proves you love me. I had guessed it already 

and am glad to see it confirmed. It would be harsh of me 

not to return your affection. 2. It is good that you 

enjoy my works. 3. Would that I had been able to fulfil the 

wishes of Veronal which has greatly honoured me* But I 

say no mores because my devotion should appear not in wordal 

but in deeds. 4. Greet Tommaso Fano and his father 

Zenone, Bernardo the Lonbards Galesio (Avogaro) Paolo 

Agostino, Mazo del Mazig Antonio Donato and Donato rano 

The date of this letter is uncertain, but the reference in 
sec, 3 suggests that it belongs to 1433. It cannot be 
later than 1445, for Mazo dei Mazi died in that year* 

Letter G10 to Antonio Panormita Ferrara gth September 
[14331 

1, Were I to thank you countless times for your favours 

to mes I should not be satiofied; for you take thought for 

my hanour and domestic peace. This is not just a friend's 

roles but a father's. 2.1 note your advice about driving 

a certain person away if he comes heret but I resarve the 

right to love you both, even if you are at variance with him, 

3. But you do well to warn me about his book. I abominate 

"a pig from the herd of Epicurus% As Cicero says "Virtue 
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cannot stand firm in a reign of pleasure". 4. Lodovico 

Ferrari wants to come to you, but I need him here,, ITO matterg 

for you and Catone CSacco) will show the defendants how to 

win their case. I command his mother's fortiraes to you, 

This will be your greatest favour ever to me. 

1. sec. 2: Lorenzo Valla and Panormita were at bitter 
variancel and when the former was proposing to co-IM 
to Ferrara on his way from Pavia to Genoa, via Florence 
and Ferrara, Panormita tried to poison Guarino against 
him. Guarino, however, esteemed Valla's talentst although 
he disapproved of hii.,, - book De Voluptates published in 
1431 at Pavia. Valla brouggt- the second editLong 
called Do vero bono to Ferrara in 1433. Panormita had 
been oni; ol! the rn-terlocutors in the first edition, but 
was dropped fron the secondq in which Guarino appears 
as one of the epeakers. Valla stayed in Ferrara for 
two days, and no doubt Guarino expressed his disgust 
with Valla's hedonism. It is interesting to note that 
Guarino could disapprove of a man's morals (cf. Letter 
431 which touches upon Panormitala alleged homosexuality) 
or his opinionG, without rejecting his friendship. 
Rather than convict him of duplicity with his associates,, it is better to regard his continued friendship with 
such men as Valla and Panormita as a sign of true 
humanity and understanding. This is surely one of his 
most attractive qualities* 

2, sec. 4: The details of this case are unknown. 

Letter 619 to Domenico Feruffino and Afth [Ferrara 14331 

1, From your letter to Panormita I learned of your excellent 

work in helping my nephew, Lodovico Ferrari. It is also 

gratifying to know you hold me in such esteem. I do not 

deserve it, but will not discourage itg lest you love me less* 

2a It is hard to write to scholars without exposing 

onels feebleness* and disappointine their expectation. But 
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I prefer to seem grateful rather than erudite, so I am 

emboldened to express my undying thanks for your services to 

my nephew. 3. Nothing is more conducive to personal glory 

and pleasure than helping the afflicted., as you have done. 

Cicero tells us that men are nearest to gods when they 

offer salvation to their fellows* 4* Chrysoloras used to 

extol the previous Dukes whom he knew very well and lived 

with, for his wisdom, rar, nanimity and good faith, but most 

of all for his generosity and clemency to all, which seem 

to have assured his immortality. Even his foes praised 

these -q'dalitiee in iiim. rollow his example. S. Since you 

act together for my nephew and are joined in affectiong I 

have addressed you as a pair. Love me$ and free my nephew 

from his troubles, as far as you can. 

1. Since Domenico Feruffino was a ducal secrataryg the 
other addressee was probably his colleague Francesco 
Piccinino. The case referred to seems to be that 
mentioned in Letter 618t wherel however$ it was Lodovico's 
mother who appears to have been directly involved* 
Lodovicols "troubles" nay therefore have been anxiety 
for his motherls welfare. 

2. see, 4: It is tempting to doubt the sincerity of 
Guarinots laudation of Giangaleazzo Visconti, especially 
since his ruthlessness is known to history and did not 
escape criticism in his own tim. e. But Guarino was 
writing 31 years after the duke's deathl time enough 
for any bad opinion he may have forned (especially 
from the very biased writings of Florentine humanists) 
to have softened* Besides, there is no indication that 
Guarino disapproved of Giangaleazzo--rather the opposite, 
for the Duke had patronized Chrycoloras. 
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Latter 620 to Leonello d'Uste Ferrara l3th September 1433. 

1. Today the citizens celebrated your elevation to knight- 

hood, a new honour added to your superb physical and mental 

gifts. 2. This decoration will win you much esteem. 

Xenophon tells us that the Persian kings docked themselves 

out magnificently to engender increased respect. I also 

know that those insignia are considered siams of virtue and 

education, Hence we read of rimilar trappings of glory 

being, given to good soldiera, 3* It pleased me even more 

that the ETaparor knighted you, What more excellent 

possession has the human race than Caesar himself? The 

greatest poet expressed his power: "You, Caesars share 

the empire with Jove", 4, Your religious devotion, 

filial piety, loyalty to friends, goodness to all and wide 

knowledge, added to your father's greatnesss reflects 

credit an the illustrious House of Este# I add your sparing- 

ness in food and sleep, skill in hunting games and archeryg 

and bodily control. In wisdom you are a young Nestore 

4e It is rather you who adorn knighthood; for many undeserving 

men wear the spurs. The tragedian says "he is king who has 

laid aside fear and the vexations of a bad conscience". 

Nor am I sorry that you did not win knighthood in bloody 

war. It is inhuman to seek titles or glory out of the miseries 

of others. S. As gold excels other metals, do you strive 
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to excel others in virtue. You must have no truck with heretics,, 

engage only in just wars, and protect widows and their 

children6 6& Lest my talking bore you, I repeat my 

congratulations and affirm my support of Caesar's gift. 

Literature alone can preserve the deeds of men; so I invite 

scholars to celebrate this event, by making this feeble 

contribution: "After the war between Venice and the Duke 

of Liguria had been settled, the Roman Emperor Sigismund 

(Sigismundus Caesar Augustus) having been adorned with a 

golden crown by Pope Eugenes came from Rome on his way 

to the Council of Basle and stayed at rerrara in the house 

of the illustrious Marquis Niccolbg where he gave the insignia 

of knighthood to the illustrious Leonello, d'Este, in his 

twenty-sixth year, to leave behind him a mark of his stay 

for generations present and to comes and as a monument and 

pledge of his affection. " 

1. The Diario rerrarese (MuratoriyR*I, S, XXIV p. 20) 
under 143J, recor hat the Emperor Sinismund came to 
rerrara on 9th September and left on the lGth. On the 
13th, he knighted Leonellos Borsos Ercolegrolco, and 
Sigismando, Only Ercole and Sigismondo of these 
sons of Niccolb III were legitimate* But the five named 
3e, nr,. to havý; been Niccolbl s favourites. 

2. On such an occasion Guarino would be expected to contribute 
something to the general celebrations. Ile discharged 
his obligation with this letter and the inscription 
at the endq clearly intended for a commemorative plaque. 
It is interesting that even this laudation is made 
into a kind of lesson for the young prince* 
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Letter 621 to Battista Zendrata Ferrara, 18th September [1433? 3 

1. The priest you wrote about provided me with a good laugh. 

I sought out the man with whom he had left his belongings, 

gave him the priest's greetings, asked for his health and his 

wifels, said the priest was bringing then some gifts from 

Jerusalems and that he wanted to know if his possessions 

were safe* 2* Then I asked about coney, but the man denied 

that he had any belonging to the priest. In the presence of 

a notary and witnesses, I made him turn the house upside 

down. What piles of rubbishl 3.1 am glad you have been 

given the work on the wadding songa to do. I shall have 

less to do when I return to my country. 4.1 an returning 

the book you lent ma once. I shall keep those five 

quinternions and have one made for myself at your expenseq 

as you offered. S. I hope to see you and Concorregio. 

6. Regards to your brother Giacomo. 

The allusions in sees. 3 and It are obscure. 
Guarino seems to have been planning to return to 

Verona. It does not necessarily follows howeverl that he 
meant a permanent return. The dating 1433 is tontatives 

Letter 622 Poggio to Guarino Rome, 18th October [14333 
Pi*"- 

1. Your pupil, Iliccolb Loscog wrote his father that someone 

we know asked you to write a favourable review of his defence 

of Epicureanism, and you refused. Niccolb also said he 

had sneered at me$ Antonio Losco, and Rustici--he's an 
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arrogant fellowl 2, No wonder lie who found fault with 

Cicero's style should want to criticize Aristotle and other 

philosophers. o. Tell me when you first met him and what 

you think of hims for he was with the Pope for a time*. e 

3, Before witnesses he Claimed there were only four decent 

Latinists inýTtalys Bruni first, you next, then himself 

and the fourth some Lombard... Pass on the quattaorvirate 

to Barbaro) for his amusements 

is sec. 1: refers to Lorenzo Valla. The book was the 
De vero bono We Letter 6109 note 1). 

2. sec. 2: Valla had criticized Cicero in hie now lost 
Comparatio, Ciceronis et 2uintiliani (1428). Ile is famous 
for prefeirring the Udý! n ot Quintilian, In lectures at 
Pavia,, he had found fault with Aristotle, and these 
criticism3 were later published as Dialecticae 2uacstiones, 
Poggio either know the book was conri-ng oUt-, oF was 
referring to Valia's lectures. In John of Pannonia 
S 1va Panegyrica ad Guarinum 1,7GS Valla is called 

corrector veterums contemptor Valla novorum". 

3* see. 3t It is no wonder Poggio, disliked Vallaq for 
he considered himself a perfect Ciceronian stylist* 

Letter 623 Anselmuo Canis to Guarino Milan [1432-14333 

Mentions a poem (now lost) of HaffeO Vesio, in praise of 

Guarino; says Guarino has won more honour than Cicerog etc* 

This in no mention of Anselmus Canis in Cosenza. All wo 
know is that he taught rhetoric& Some very poor hexameters 
by him at extant in manuscript* 

Letter G24 Ciocchanino Castiglioni to Guarino [Ferrara 1433? 3 

Tranolation: I am sending you these Gcoundrels caught in tho 
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act of their villainy, to be punished severely by you; for 

those who have so openly transgressed divine law with their 

wicked and foul hypocrisy must# in my opinion too, atone 

for their misdeeds, So take them and assign a punishment 

befitting their feigned poverty, so that chastened by your 

censorship, they may blush so red that they will never 

again have the audacity to come into the light of day. 

1. Castiglioni (b. 1400-10, d. after 1465) was a pupil 
of Guarinolsq whose School he left in 1435. Ilia 
interests were literature and astronomy. A remark 
of his is on records that Guarino when exhorting his 
pupils to good behaviour and glory, used to call 
history "the parent of virtue and the mistress of life". 

2. The letter is a humorous ones enclosed with some gifts 
which Sabbadini thinks may have been shrimps or white 
sea-birds. It seennis more likely to me that they viere 
pigeons, the flesh of which turns reddish brown when 
cooked. Their "transgression" may have been pecking 
at the fruit in the orchards of rerrarae 

Letter 625 to Stefano Todecco rerrara, 29th May [1433? 3 

Translation: I see I am under suspicion of being slow and 

negligent; so day and night I keep wondering how I can clear 

myself* I thought it would keep if I wrote more often to 

you, without being asked to do so. If that doesn't workq 

let's try again. Lot us sec. thong if that rabid appetite 

of yours for letters can be glutted. Since I can't do it on 

my own, I shall enlist the aid of othorsq as in the present 

instance. A useful and pleasant work has come into my 

possession and I have decided to send it for your perusal. 
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When you have examined it in your usual way, bid it return 

to me. (Sic quorundam hospitalitatis*****inibit fortasse 

tibi ignotun. gaudium) ror recently in the rapt hearing of 

our illustrious prince and most of our leading citizens$ my 

Lelio, gave a speech on the wedding of his friend Ugucciono, 

and everyone praised it. But I shall hold my tongue lost 

in commending him I seem to be corzaending myself. rarewell, 

best of men. 

Lelio was Stefanola son, and, like Uguccions della Badia, 
a student of Guarino's in 1433. 

Letter 62G to Stefano (Todesco) [rarraral Decembers 14311 

1.1 can only thank you for your daily kindnesseso 2.1 

send you ny life of Plato as proof of my gratitude. My 

enthusiasm for Plato has made me attempt a task beyond my 

eloquence. 3. Our boys thank you for the tame goat, 

who would be gentler than many mortals if he could speak. 

Letter 627, to Ugolino Cantello rerrara, Oth December [14311 

1. Stefano Todesco today did me another favour in giving me 

your friendship, and your own hand has cemented the bond* 

I value it above the wealth of Croesus, for worthless man 

can become rich but only good men can win the favour of 

noble scholars* 2. In return I offer only love. fly name 

will gain lustre by its association with yours. 3.1 am 

ravenous for these manuscripts. 
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Ugolino Cantello da Parma was a noted bibliophile. In 
September 1433 he went as podest& to Ferrara. 

Letter 628 to Stefano (Todesco) Ferraras January [14321 

1. Curses on that fever that invaded your body, but nost of 

all because it interrupted our correspondence. 2. My 

pleasure was increased to receive with your letter a list 

of Ugolino's books. Help me to gret copies of them. At 

present, I'd like copies of the books on the matres of 

Plautus and Terence. 3.1 am sending two works of 

Lactantius, They are textually sound although in poor 

condition. 

"netres of Plautus and Terence" (sec. 2): i. e. 
Rufinusý In metra Terentiana and Priscian. In 
carmina Ter-entiana (R. Sa-bTa-dini, Scoperte 1105, p. 97). 

2. "Lactantius" (sec. 3): De ira dei and De opi',, "iCiO 
honinis, both rarer at tria-t-7-1-methan the Institutionep. 

Letter 629 Ferrara, 23rd January [14323 

1.1 am busy and unable to write nore often, 2, Your 

gifts are much appreciated by me and my family* 3. Command 

me to Zilioli, whom I had expected to meet but unfortunately 

didn't. 4.1 shall virite something to thank Ugolino 

fantello)for the book. 

Latter 630 to Ugolino Cantello rerrara, 23rd January E14321 

1.1 cannot adequately thank you for your generosity. 2. 

Your gift and your praiae of me were gratifying. I shall 
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allow you to go on thinking I am better than I am. 3,1 

was delighted with the book. It is hard not to deplore 

the shortage of books in our age. 

Letter 631 to Ugolino Cantello Ferrara$ 20th June [14323 

1, Some days ago I asked you to send Aulus Gellius, for 

I have the opportunity of writing in the Greek passages 

which copyists have omitted. It will be an immortal works 

so hurry the Gellius to net 2* If you cannot send it by 

any other means, send it to Stefano Todesco6 

Letter 632 To Stefano (Todesco) [rerraras September, 14321 

1. flow can I repay your generosity? I ought to return 

more than trifless 2a What lovely pears you sentl This 

has been a bad year for crops. 3.1 shall fulfill my 

promises to Lelio when the time is ripe. 4. The prince 

is still in the country. 

Letter 633 to Stefano (Todesco) Ferrara, 15th September [14323 

1. We seem to have lost touch* 2# 1 am expecting the 

ancient and complete exemplar of Plautus. You will want 

a copy. 3, Commend me to the capitano. 

Plautus% cf. 578. 

Letter G34 to Stefano (Todesco) rerraras 2nd October [1432? 3 

Can you really be angry? Please accept what I said in good part, 
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Letter 635 to Feltrino Boiardo Ferrara, 3rd 0--tober [14323 

1.1 have been counting the days until you got back. 2.1 

swear that in the three years I have been here I have been 

unable to make friends or tempt anyone into conversation, 

They hardly even exchange greetings* But your kindness 

and conversation has made up for this. What shall I say 

of our Socratic banquets? Return quickly. Nothing could 

keep you in the countryside which has been so ravaged by 

frost and hail# 3* 1 am glad you are enjoying Livy, 

as you said in your letter to Leonelloo I wish I could 

share it with you, but like you I shall bury myself in my 

books. If I read anything of interest I shall let you 

know* 46 Tadea sands her regards to your wife. 

Letter 636 to Stefano (Todesco) crerraral 28th October [14323 

1, A young man fron Parma recently came here to attend 

my lectures, but returned because he could not find a 

house. Will you let hin know I have decided to have him 

in my own house? He is tutor "to the sons of Cavalcabino 

of Crerionao 2, Recently I gave Lelio the task of copying 

the conciliatory speech I wrote for the marquis. 

"conciliatory speech" (sec. 2): 604. 

Letter G37 to Stefano (Todesco) crerraraq November,, 14323 

1.1 must be like you in doing services for my friends 

thoroughly* Your son Girolamo will tell you what I propose 
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to do for him. I was silent before because I was living 

in another's house and had to conform to their habits and 

interrupt my reading: but now that I have a new home, 

I dedicate myself to you and yours. I was annoyed with you 

for mentioning payment. I owe you everything and serving 

you will be reward enough* 2# Do no more about the 

young man in Parmat but let me know what has been done. 

3* 1 shall hunt out the De re uxoria. The moving has 

thrown all my books and furniture into confusion. 

Letter 638 to Niccolb Pirondolo (verse epistle) EFerraraq 14331 

Guarino thanks Pirondolo for sending a copy of Aulus Gellius 

written in his own hand$ and promises to put in the missing 

Greek passages. 

Letter 639 to Ugolino Cantello Ererraraq 2nd Decemberl 14333 

le I am glad my Aulus Gellius will be the means of pleasing 

you. When you have finished with him, send him back, 

for he is a great help in my studies. 2. Please take up 

the cause of Giovanni (Panzatico) and commend me to 

Giacomo Zilioli. 

Letter 640 to Giacomo Zilioli rerraral 2nd December [14331 

Giovanni Pazatico was some important business with the 

marquis. lie relies upon my influence with you and yours 

with the marquis* Please help him all you can. 
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Letter 641 to Stefano Todesco Ferrara, 8th December [71 

1. You will make excuses for my failure to write# 2,1 

have failed to do what I promised for Leliols wedding* 

The girl's mother proved inexorables even though I added 

the weight of prince Leonellots authority to my efforts, 

But Leliols time will come. 3* 1 thank you for sending 

Ugolino Cantello's letter. His affection is obvious. 

I shall write to him* 4, We are all well. 

Letter 642 to Niccolb (Pirondolo) [Ferrara] 

le You did well in sending a letter to arrive with Stefano 

(Todesco). 2.1 willingly accept Lelios who shows great 

promise. 

Letter 643 to Stefano (Todesco) [Ferrara3 

Licet tua mihi benivolentia cognita et perspecta foret 

et multis in casis 

Letter 644 to Lodovico (Sambonifacio) Ferraraq 24th Marchq 1434. 

1.1 dare not accuse you for not writing$ lest I incur the 

same charge* 2o 1 have the best Lactantius in Italy, but 

an unable to send it since Aberto (da Sarzana) will be 

using it here until Easter* After that you will have 

your wish. 3. What a learned and eloquent preacher Alberto 

isl 
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Letter 645 Lodovico Sambonifacio to Guarino Lendinara, 
8th April, 1434 

1. Since receiving your letter I have wanted to become 

a disciple of Alberto (da Sarzana), His greatest recommandation 

is the fact that you praise him. Please ask him to 

visit me when he comes this way. 2. If the Lactantius 

has returned, give it to Giorgio the steward. 

Letter 646 to Lodovico Sambonifacio Ferrara, 12th April% 
1434 

1. Your recant letter shows how highly you value my friend- 

ship, 2e I am glad you concur with my assessment of 

Alberto da Sarzana. He impresses me more every day with 

his saintly virtues and powers of oratory. 3. He still 

has the Lactantius, which I thougIt fit to let him keep 

as long as he needed it. I shall pass on your invitation 

to him to visit you. 

Letter 647 to Lodovico Sambonifacio Ferrara, 8th June, 
1434 

1. Although I have failed to send on the Lactantiuss at 

least I have the pleasure of writing to you to say sol I 

delayed because Scipione Mainenti has broughtback from 

Basle an old manuscript of Lactantius which I intended to 

use to put in some parts missing from, my copy. When he 

returns from Bologna, where he has just received his doctorate, 

I shall send on my amended Lactantius to you. 2. Commend 

me to your wife. 
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Letter 648 Lodovico (Sambonifacio) to Guarino ELendinara, 
2nd October] 1434 

le I am vending the Lactantius, 2. rrancesco Barbaro, 

podesth of Verona, passed through Landinara yesterday. 

Ile has gone to your house at Villa Bartolomea. 

sec. 2 "your house": Sabbadink probably rightlyg does 
not take this literally. The house belonged to Sambonifacio, 
but (since friends have all things in cam-ion) it was as 
good as Guarino's own house. 

Letter 649 to Lodovico Sanbonifacio Ferrara, 13th Octoberg 
1434 

1, Thank you for your letter and the Lactantiuso 2.1 

was especially glad to hear that (Francesco) Barbaro is 

going to Verona. T"ne whole district will welcome him. 

3.1 avitlad Lactantius helped yous and I shall be able 

to emend the other two works of this author that you 

possess. I have a superlative copy of both in my own 

handwriting, but they are at present on loan. When they 

returns you shall have them. 4.1 have-rather we have,, 

since all I possess is yours-. an Aulus Callius, in poor 

condition, but textually sound. S. I have nine children 

and am expecting a tenth. 6. P. S. Send the enclosed 

letter on as soon as possible. 

Letter 660 to Alberto da Sarzana EForrara, Easter, 1434] 

1, The ancient custom still exists of bringing gifts to 

a rich banquet. The banquets you provide each day encourage 

me to send you in return some flowers and fruits from our 
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garden. 2.1 am sending you my translation of a Greek 

life of St. Ambrose which I found. The reader cannot 

but admire his Christian virtues. I think you will find 

it helpful in your sermons. I do not think your oratory 

would be so successful without these literary ornaments. 

34 This age sees in you and the few others like you an 

image of past glory when Christ's church flourished. I 

am not flattering you. One may rejoice that God has made 

such preachers. This letter, which will perhaps live 

by its association with the life of Ambrose, will bear 

witness to their stabilizing work in this irreligious age. 

It is only right to commemorate you and Bernardino (da 

Siena) and others too many to mention. 4. Let us hear 

Ambrose, whom you will disseminate. 

Letter 651 to Francesco Barbaro [Ferrara, Augusts 14343 

Chrysoloras used to teach us to imitate those whose studies 

follow nature and inculcate generosity. I strive to do so, 

and make public any work of merit I do, for example, the 

translation of Plutarchts Phocion I sent you recently* 

I know you are familiar with Greek and Latin, but I wished 

to make it easier for all to have it* I give you Phocion, 

a wise counsellor in peace and war. 
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Letter 653 to Alberto(Zancari) [Ferrara 1433-1434? 1 

1. How shall I thank you? I re5oice in your efforts to 

please and praise me$ for what better in life than to win 

the approval of such man as you! 2.1 thank you for 

inviting me on behalf of your city to such an honoured 

post: it reflects credit on me and -my fanily, But I 

cannot accept since I am cormitted to teaching Leonello, 

Zancari, chancellor of Bolognag had been in Ferrara for 

a few months in 1430* An earlier invitation to Guarino 
had come from Bologna in 1424 (Letter 281). 

Letter 654 to Alberto (Zancari) EFerrara 1433-143473 

1. Here is the first quinternion of letters. I would have 

sent more but I want to make you write againt 2,1 lent 

out my life of Plato so that it could be copied, When it 

returns .I shall send it, 

1. "letters" (see. 1): Possibly copies of Guarino's own 
letters? 

2. "Plato" (sec. 2): Cf. Letter 674. 

Letter GSS to Luchino Balbello, Ferrara, 4th October [14333 

1.1 enjoyed all but the last part of your letters in 

which you said you ware ill* I feel involveds so take 

care of yourself. 2. Tobia (dal Borgo) has gone home, 

so he cannot do as you bid. I shall, however, find a 

scribe to copy what you want. 

Luchino, Belbello of Pavia was a humanist and politician. 
In 1433 he attended the lectures of Lorenzo Valla (Barozzi- 
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Sabbadinil Studi sul Panormita e sul Valla p. 73-74. 
In 1450 he was condemned to Se-burned Wilve for sodonyq but 
the sentence was rescindad, 

Letter 656 to Luchino Belbello Forrara, 13th November 
[14331 

le I am glad that I was able to please you. 2.1 shall 

be thanking the eloquent lawyer, Haffco Vegio. 3.1 

would attend to the letters if I could find a scribe to 

do as you bid. 4. My regards to Vegio and Panormitae 

I expect Lodovico, (Ferrari) as soon as he is clear of his 

lawsuit. 

Letter 667 to Luchino Belbello, Ferrara, sth February [14341 

1,1 could not answer your two letters for lack of couriers. 

I heard you were in Mantua but did not know the address, 

I was with you in spiritv because of the Sallust you gave me. 

2. What news of ny nephew Lodovico? 

Letter 658 to Luchino Belbello rerraral 25th February 
E14341 

1. Do not blame my silence, butihose unreliable courierst 

I sent my earlier letters to Mantua, since you once told 

me you had a house there. 2.1 am grateful for the Sallust 

you aent me, and would have sent again had Panor=ita not 

intercepted it. 3. lie has angered me by taking away the 

newly-discovered comedies of Plautus I lent him. Will he 

really never be back? If not, I am lost. Would he were 

dead, to prevent this thaftl 4o I contemplated those 
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verses of Vegio. S. Please send the enclosed letter 

at your cipense so that I may learn what has happened to 

my nepiew Lodovico (Ferrari). 6. Command me to Vegio, 

Catone (Sacco) and Alessandro (Foruffino). 7. P. S. 

There is no scribe hare, so that I seen, to be negligent 

in fulfilling your wishes, 

"those verses of Vegioll (sec. 4): a poem by Haffeo Vegio 
Ad mortemo 

Letter 659 Luchino Belbello to Guarino Ticino, 14th March 
[14341 

Acknowledges reccipt of G. 's letter; sympathizes over the 

loss of the comedies of Plautus; says that Panormita took 

all his belongings and gave out that he was returning, 

but probably will. not'. refors to verses of Vegio's to the 

Duke of Milan; promises to send on G. 's letter to Lodovico 

rerrari. 

Letter 660 to Catone Sacco Ferrara, 3rd September [14341 

1,1 am worried. Lodovico rerrari left months ago and 

I expected him back. In the name of our old frimdship, 

let no know via a special messenger what has happened. 

Letter 661 to Catone Sacco Ferrara, 21st October [1434] 

1. Thanks for news of -my nephew, and congratulations to 

the doctor who cured his illness. 2.1 have--or had-. 

a volume containing the new comedies of Plautus. Two years 

ago Antonio Beccadelli got tham from me. I hear he is 
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unlikely to return. Tommaso (di Barzalerio Tebaldi) must 

know about this. Please do all you can to get my comedies 

back for me. 3. My regards to Haf foo Vef, , 
io. 4. Send 

on the enclosed letter. 

Letter G62 to Hattia da Trevi rerraral 15th September 
[1435? 1 

1, You do well to remind me of you by frequent letters* 

2, It is kind of you to thank me for the things I sent 

you--but knowledge is a com. mon heirloom among scholars. 

Mattia da Trevi was a pupil of rilelfo, at rlorence 
in 1429 together with Aeneas Silvius Piccolomini. He 
wrote a gram. -mar which is extant (See ERistolario 1110 
P. 318). 

2. Sabbadini thought that Guarino had sent flattia some 
of his letters. 

Letter 663 Maffeo Vegio %to Guarino Pavias 7th DGcembar 
[1433-363 

1, Thank you for your letter and for introducing me to 

Bartolomeo Roverellao 2* In return I shall give you a 

friend, Battista of Cremona, a young student here. He is 

dedicating some verses to you* Accept them and his friand- 

chip. 3. Send back my legal work via Antonio rasolo, 

the ship's captain and bearer of this letter. 

see. 3: refers to Vegio's Do verborum significatio . no. 
dedicated to Archbishop Capra 15th March 1433*- It ; Fas 
an alphabetical lexicon of words drawn from the Digesturl, 

Letter 664 to flaffoo Vegio of Lodi rerrara, 26th December [1433-361 

1. Since you are a lawyer famed for integrity I thought you 
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would check wrong-doing; instead you make me a usurer. 

gave you a friend and you gave me a more important one 

in returns plus his poems. (Battista of Cremona) 2.1 

now give you as a friend Roberto Strozzi, a talented young 

man of good family. 3.1 also send some verses lost I 

be weighed down with too much debt. 4.1 have not seen 

rasolo -_ perhaps our gasses being fond of Vegetables, 

have eaten himl S. I shall see to it that your volume 

is sent to you* 

The entire letter is lighted-hearted. For the allusions 
cf, Letter 663, 

Letter 666 to Giovanni Antonio VLmercate Ferrare, 17th August 
[1435? 1 

1, Raimondo Harbiano recently gave me your letter, the 

style of which delighted me* What better for me than 

the approbation of scholars? 2, You imitate your father 

in learning and choice of friends. 3.1 cannot refuse 

your invitation to write# but do not expect a polished 

style. I write just what comes to minds without ornamentation* 

4,1 see that the man (I had recommended? ) as a tutor will 

be disappointed. tic must bear it or look for another post, 

5. Regards to your father% to Catone (Sacco), Haffeo 

(Vegio)q and especially Giovanni Feruffino, the lawyer. 

1. Vimercate was a student at Pavia of Antonio Astesano, 

2. Raimondo Marbiano was in 1435 a law student at Pavia, 
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Letter 666 to GLovannL Lamola Ferrara, lst January [14351 

1, Of the many proofs of your love and loyalty, I am most 

pleased with your wish to spread my writings and fame. 

2, But you were careless in disseminating a garbled version 

of a letter I once wrote* No wonder textual corruptions 

have crept into the works of the ancientst Now I have to 

defend my reputation. 3, By "well and tastefully written" 

I meant the calligraphy, as well as the verse, Alsos this 

sentence, if I recall it aright, was removed-, "Seeing 

that Panormita produces elegant trifles on such a low 

subject, corresponding to (his? ) wanton characters what 

do we imagine he would accomplish, if he got hold of 

subject matter that was serious and fit for anyone to sees 

and a match for such brilliant talent? " This was rcmoved to 

make sure the writer was praised as well as his work. 

4. Agains some such sentence as this was cut outi "Urge 

Panormita to accustom his facile pen to rise above the dirt* 

and prefer small praise for serious work rather than a 

grandiloquent tumescence on low subjects. Oblivion would 

have been the fate of Phidias, whose name flits freshly over 
ihe lip oF tmc-i , '19 ke- koto( metote- s4alcte-s 
out of rotten material and not gold or ivory. " Consult the 

original, or use your excellent memory--didn't we talk 

more than once about this matter after I sent it? In 

conversations I said: "If this outstanding, apt and truly 

waxen talent were to be diverted to warlike themes, then the 
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humming of gnats that now sound in the Hermaphroditus 

would become the clear snarl of trumpets; harsh and 

courageous matters are always more likely to please than 

those that are effeminate and cowardlys andq as Quintilian 

says, there is no real man who is not more attractive than 

a eunuch. I am sure Panormita himself will not deny thats 

because he is learned and has sound judgement. " 5, Don't 

you recall how inappropriate I thought it was to dedicate 

this lascivious poem to Cosimo dei Medici? You should not 

snatch spoils from me without my knowledgeg nay against 

my express wish, and parade them in the Hermaphroditus. 

Let it fight its own battles. S. You should have published 

the whole letter if you had to; but in any case it was a 

breach of confidence. I do not commend the obscenity or 

the subject. True, Persiusq Horace and Juvenal relate 

obscenities but only to discourage them... Jerome describes 

harlotries but says "it is even sinful to tell of them"* What 

follows refers to the verses, not the poet. In the Art of 

Poetry. Horace says: "Sad words are appropriate to a 

sad countenanceg threatening words to an angry ones wanton 

words to a pert one, serious words to a severe one". Tully 

says: ".,. from that propriety, which poets aim to secure, 

which we say is preserved by the poets, when every word or 

action accords with each individual character. For when 

Atreus says: 'Let them hate provided that they fear' or 

'The father is himself his children's tomb19 applause rises 

from the theatre; for an impious and cruel speech has squared 
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with a cruel and impious tyrant. " 7.1 praised the man, 

not his work, and this letter is to prove it* I read tho 

poem once or twico, but have not looked at it for years. I 

now retract my ill-considered praise of it. When you come 

across that offensivo letter, either destroy it, or append 

this one to it. 

Latter 667 to Leonello dl Este EFerraraq Gth February 14353 

1. You are receiving many fine wedding gifts from friends 

and subjectsv whose affection and loyalty shed lustre on 

the Este and Gonzaga families,, fly gift is a translation of 

the lives of Lysander and Sulla. 2. Their names were 

known, I-4ut not their deeds,, because of the. ignorance of 

previous generations. Thanks to John and Manuel Chrysolorass 

Greek learning has spread, and brouSIt such men to life again. 

3. Do not be alarmed if you encounter descriptions of 

cruelty# which I attempt to discourage in my teaching 

and which your cwn nature makes you shun* You are respected 

by all for your virtues. I merely hold up a mirror to you, 

so that you may be encouraged to do good 3nd avoid evil* 

Leonello was betrothed to Hargherita Gonzaga in 1429, The 
marriage contract was drawn up at Brescia on the 3rd January 
1435, and the nuptials celebrated at Ferrara on the Gth 
February (See G. Pardi, Leonello d' 

- 
Este Bolognas 1904, 

P, 42-51). The wedding united the ruling families of Mantua 
and Ferrara. Margherita diad on the 7th of July 1439, 
when Guarino delivered the funeral oration. He touched 
upon her learning and Christian virtues, qualities inculated 
by Vittorino da Feltre. In 14370 the Gonzaga and the Este 
further cemented their friendship by the marriage of Carlo 
Gonzaga to Leanallo's sister* Lucia Muratori) R. I. S. 
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XXIV C. 188), 

Letter 668 to Leonello dIEste [Ferraras about Harch, 14351 

1. You show every sign of present and future greatness. 

Particularly pleasing was your recent --Ijefence of Caesar, 

"whose power is as wide as Ocean, whose fame as high as the 

stars" (Aen. 1.287) against the contentious remarks of his 

detractors. Speak often, in this way, of the virtues 

of great men; love, praise and imitate then. The contem- 

plation of our ancestors' in-ages inspires us to emulate 

their achievements, as Sallust says of Scipio and otherss 

who wereq by this means, reminded of great deeds,, and spurred 

on to equal them (cf. Jugartha, 4, S-6), As quaestor in 

rurther Spain, Caesar is said to have found his first in- 

spiration by gazing at a statue of Alexander in a temple 

of Hercules at Cadiz, and deploring his own insignificance 

at a time of life by which Alexander had conquered much 

of the world (cf. Sallustt Julius 7). Doubtless you will 

follow his example, 2, Here are some ancient authorities 

for your defence of Caesar. Firsts there is Plutarchs more 

widely learned than any author. I have translated literally 

what he says, in his life of Caesar, about the great Ronants 

pre-eminence (translates from Life of Caesar, 15), 

2. Secondly, my countryman, Pliny* thought highly of Caesarls 

scholarship, literary activities, victoriess clemency and 

respect for the secrecy of Pompey's captured papers 
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(translates from N. H. VIII, 91-94). A great orator 

(Cicero, a. Marc. 8) says that he who conquers his passion, 

curbs his anger, shows restraint in victory and restores 

the dignity of a beaten foe is not just comparable to the 

greatest of men, but most like a god. 4. Let Cicero's 

testimony put your victory beyond doubt; for Cicero 

says (p. Marc, 5) that the numbers speed and variety of 

Caesar's conquests cannot be matched. 5. With this 

summary of evidence before you, whom can you name to excel 

Caesar? I say nothing of his learning and eloquenceg in 

which good authorities place him just below the first ranks 

or his other virtues, the listing of which would fill 

volumes. Sufficient for now to mention the salient points; 

but if anything has been omitted, or our enemies dare to 

raise a mutter, reinforcements can be called upon, Defend 

Caesar fearlessly and count on my support. 

Letter 669 to Leonello dtEste Ferrara,, June 1435 

A Oscourge of Caesar" has arisen to defame him who is the 

marvel and praise of all writers, A prince must guard the 

safety of princes, so I appeal to you to judge between 

his case and mine, 
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Lntter 670 to Poggio rarrara, June 1435 

1* Having returned from Florences to which he had gone to 

visit the Pope$ our prince told me you were well. As 

an old friend of yours$ I was pleased$ and even more so to 

got from two knights your comparison between Scipio and 

Caesar. 2.1 expected five scholarly biographers of eachs 

based on your wide reading: but either you have been 

busier with greater things and forgotten all you knew, or 

you are shamming. If so you have not acted as an oratorg 

"a good man and lover of truth", but a literary show-off. 

3. On your last point, you claim scholars must hate 

Caesar as "the murderer of the Latin language and the 

good arts". that eloquence and letters perished under him. 

A terrible crimej since nothing is fairer than literaturel 

But Caesar is innocent. Do you think you are arguing with 

ignorant barbarians? Cicero tells us that scholars praised 

Caesar as the most correct Latinist (Brutus 252) that his 

pure style improved the language (Brutus 261) and that he 

wrote a manual on good usages dedicated to Cicero (Brutus 

253)o His style is as lucid as a picture, 4, You wilfully 

forget Quintilian's remark (XI ls 114) that Caesar would have 

surpassed Cicero, with more practice. In war and in writing, 

he was vigorous and excellent, Suetonius (Julius 55) 

says he equalled or excelled professional orators* Plutarch 

(Life of Caesar 3.2) says he was a top orator whose energies 

were diverted into soldierinS6 Scholars recognize his two 

books on Analogy* as informed and helpful. Caesar improved 

*Guarino seems to speak as if the work was still extant, 
but of course it was not* 
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Latin style and usages not murdered it. 5. Cicero and 

others testify that eloquence did not perish. Cicero (Ad 

fam. IV, 8,2) claims Caesar favoured clever men as much 

as the circumstances allowed* Suetonius (Julius 42) 

says he conferred honours and citizenship on teachers of 

the Arts, summoning them from all sides. What of the many 

scholars who flourished in the Civil Wars and after them? 

What of the grammarians whose lost works are cited in 

Donatusg ServLusq Priscian, Acron, Asper, etc.? What of 

C, htullus, Claudians Ovid, Lucan, Statiuss SilluSItalicus 

and Vergil? Cicero called Vergil, even as a youth,, "the 

second hope of tighty Rome" (Servius) Ad Ecl, VI. 11). 

Etce Ile covered all subjecto and may justly be ranked 

before Ennius. Quintilian is right to say Horace is terser 

and purer than the earlier satirists* and Persius deserves 

praise if only for one book CInate Or. X$ 19 94). Juvenal 

is highly praiGed by scholars* And what of the "poets and 

painters" mentioned by Horace (Arn Poetica, 0) Cicero 

(De orat. 11 GS) says his age had no great historian; but Aen 

there arose Asconiuss Lucceluss Florus# Trogus, Justinust 

Curtiuso Tacitusp and the greatest, Livy, Seneca, Pliny 

and Boethius are ranked equal to or before ancient philosophers. 

The Gana is true of the orators. Thera were countless man 

of eloquence after the Civil Wars. Cicero wrote more after 

the fall of the Republic (De off* 1119 4). Wbat about all 

the lawyerg, doctors and Church Fathers? S. Grant that the 

Civil Wars destroyed many scholara, Many survived without 
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molestation. Even grant Caesar destroyed liberty. But 

he did not proscribe philosophers$ as Cato did. Caes&r 

rcv, varded all kinds of scholars. Public office* and free 

speech werc taken away* tut after the war they were restored* 

Plutarch says Caosar showed ruthlessness in gaining power, 

but afterwards was no tyrant. Public offices retained 

their dignity* Dacia% Germany$ Pannonia, Illyricum, 

Dalmatia, Africa and Egypt were annexed$ and treaties made 

with India, Scythia and Parthia under Augustus. So Caesar's 

efforts actually increased the rewards of study. He 

deserves the praise of modern scholars% not the abuse of 

men like Poggio. S. I lament the demise of letters in 

cubsequent ages; but t>lame evil and greed, not Caesar. lien 

grew used to rapine and impietys preferred long journeys 

for co=ercial profit to short ones for intellectual attainment* 

Luxury dulled the young, whose inCenuity went on cooking. 

They fopoishly wept in for singing$ dancing and adultery. 

Why not criticize these vices? 7, Perhaps the emperors 

misbehaved? But Octavian$ Titus$ Trajan, Antoninu3, Piusl 

Hadriang Constantine, Theodosius etc* were excellent rulers* 

But what has that to do with Caesar? Not all Ste Peter's 

successors were like him. Do not blame the creators of 

great officess bu. t those who pervert thQ powera they have 

inherited* eo Aa a friends I warn you not to give your 

name to such silly opinions about Caesar, I will not 

conquer in one onslaught, and have reinforcements, Meanwhilep 
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consult your Lucian again. He does not mention Caesar, 

9. In comparing Scipio and Caesar$ you should have looked 

at the facts farly6 Why criticize Plutarch's preference for 

Caesar over Alexander? You say Alexander was only the most 

outstanding Greek* But the Greeks founded all the artst 

In any case, Alexander was a Hacedonian. Plutarch does 

not compare their military feats onlyg as you would see if 

you read Plutarch. 9. Yes, Caesar had faults: but why 

over-rule the judgment of reliible authors on events so 

remote and so ill-remembered by you? At seventeen,, he married 

Cornelia, daughter of Cinnal four times consul and dictatort 

who must have respected him4 Sulla, said there was "many 

a Harius" in Caesarand tried to kill him (Suct., Julius 

Is 46). Did not the leading men in Rome intercede for him? 

And the Vestals? Sulla saw Caesar would be greatq and 

vainly tried to conciliate him with flattery and threats* 
Caesar outwitted his Would-be assassinso and refused to 

divorce Cornelia, although Sulla took away his inheritance 

and priesthood* 10. Caesar became the priest of Jupiter 

against stiff competition. He was decorated by Thermus 

for saving a comrade's life and killing his enemy, What 

praise you would have given Scipio for thatt Virtue merits 

praise in friend or foe. Caesar organized allies against 

Mithridates and crushed himg saved a Roman provinceand 

strengthened loyalties to Rome. He know that it vias necessary 

to unite scholarahip with actions not to let studies prevent 

one from protecting the weak. The Romans were so delighted 
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that they made him a "tribune of soldiorsoll Ilo Was Caesar 

not very learned? Cicero (Do off-Il. GS) says he was. He 

wrote, road* dictated and listened all at once (Pliny N. H. 

V116 91)# Didn't he dictate letters to four scribes simultaneouslyg 

or to seveng if he was not busy? His youthful achievements 

would fill a volume. I mention only how he was captured 

by pirates on his way to Rhodes, paid a ransom of fifty talents, 

then captured and crucified thems as he had jokingly promised 

to do. This argues fortitude and a sense of justice* 12.1 

was mildly annoyed to read how you listed only his bad 

points in office. We all know he was accused several times 

of conspiracy. But his enemies would naturally throw this 

charge at him,, to destroy his credit with the people. The 

Latin and Greek biographers harp on this point* But suspicion 

is not proof. Anyone can be suspected, Sallust says C48-49) 

that Caesar and Crassus were falsely named as conspirators 

with Catiline; and Cicero vindicates Caesar, 13, What 

about Caesar's adornment of public buildiness the splendid 

games and banquets he gaveg of which you say nothing? 

You opject that he restored the trophies of Marius# demolished 

by Sulla. It was an act of piety toward his dead aunt 

Julia to sat these trophies on the Capitoline. Sulla had 

acted ungraciously towards his general. If it was a crime 

to rescind Sulla's acts, so also was Caesar's restoration 

of the tribunicial power, the refuge of the weak from the 

strong. Caesar refuted all criticism in the senate. 14, 

Ilia largesses to gain popularity were enormous, but an 

honest writer would mention he had two stiff competitors for 
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the Priesthood. He won more votas in their tribes than were 

cast for both of them in all the tribes (Suet.., Julius 13). 

He knew one must pay for public supports and the public 

rewarded his electioneering skill. Was this a crime in 

Rome? He did not start the custom of bribery, which was 

established practice. Even Cato approved of bribes if they 

were for the ultimate good of the state (Suet., Julius 19) 

Would you object if a man bought a bishopric from the Pope? 

Who is to blame, the buyers or the one who started this old 

custom? Caesar really won on merits however* 16, Livy 

says (XXVIq 18) that the people resented Scipio's desira 

to be a general in Spains in a crisis when no one else 

dared assume command, But Caesar had the Soodwill of all 

orders, When he restrained demonstrators who offered aid 

in recoverina his offices the senate thanked him throuSh 

its leading men$ summoned him to the House and praised him 

(Suet,, Julius 16), If he bought office,, why did richer men 

not succeed also? Be fair, 16.1 can mention only some 

of your many distortione of history. You cunninZly say: 

"Ile alone voted in the senate that the captive conspirators 

should be saved. " I prefer the judgment of Leonello to 

yours* Caesar wanted a more protracted punishment than death 

for the conspirators, And he had supporterss including 

H. Catog whom all praised when he sat down. Caesar and 

Cato did not mean to "froell the conspiratorsg but to 

increase their misery by confiner-ento 17. Poggio says 

Caesar had Cato imprisoned. I shall say Something of Cato, 
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[Now follows a digression of 64 line3s in which Cato Is 

called too severe* out of touch with realityg jealous and 

treacherous, actually an instigator of the Civil War] 

18. You allege Caesar got his province and prolonged his 

power illegally. He got it by the Lax Vatinia, You will 

say his son in law and the people's favour gave it to him: 

but magistracies are conferred that way. 19, You flout the 

best authorities in saying he conducted the war at Alexandria 

badly. Suetonius (Julius 35) says he faced and overcame 

great difficulties. 20. Ile won honour for his clemency 

to the captive Egyptians, and freed Pompey's family and 

friends. Writing to his family at Rome, he said his best 

reward was that he had saved some of his opponents (Plutarchý 

Caesar 40). Only malice or envy would deny him credit for 

that. He did not have to chow mercy, His moral duty was 

live honourably# give every ran his duep harm no-ones and 

this he did. 21. CicaroOs testimony is that Caesar was 

virtuous. You say it was not true$ and so impugn Cicerog 

who said: "I do not compars with the best men but judge 

him most like a godg who masters his temperg curbs his 

rage, tempers his victory, and not only raises a fallen foe 

who is clever, virtuous and noblaq but even adds to his 

former dignity" (Pro. Marc. 8). These words are ticue 9 even 

if Cicero had said them or not. Surely he deserves credit 

for pardoning, saving and honouring not only his enemies 

but Pompey's minions? Let us concede Cicero was lying for 
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the safety of the state. Would he have let those words 

stand in his published speech, after he was safe? 22. 

Caesar's clemency has become famous, as Pliny agrees M H. 

VII. 93 and 94). Suetonius (Julius 73) says he welcomed 

a chance to lay rancour aside, He showed mercy wherever 

he went# 23. You accuse him of risking capture as he dallied 

with Cleopatra* But he tricked his would-be captor3) as 

is shown by his conduct in a fight at Alexandria (Suett 

Julius 64)* Love did not interfere with his generalship. 

I do not approve of his amour with Cleopatraq but did not 

Scipio Africanus fall victim to a serving wench? Love is 

a peccadillo we must excuse in all men, 24.1 regret that 

your hatred for Caesar has made you write without thinking$ 

like the "scourges of Vergil" who otait his virtues and 

detail only his faults. You say "the Gauls, a wild and 

barbarous race but unaccustomed to war, were subduad by 

Caesar. " Yet they were constantly fighting. You should 

recall that the Etrurianss who controlled almost all Italy 

at the timag were often routed by the Gauls, Laters Roman 

armies were often in danger from them. Did Gauls not 

Gubous Thrace, Propontiss and most of Asia Otinor)? Plutarch 

in the HarcelluG testifies that the Romans feared the Gaulsq 

Sallust clearly states (Cat. S3) th4t the Greeks surpassed 

the Romans in eloquence, as did the Gauls in war, and that 

even in his dayg the Gauls were feared (! Lu&. 114), Caesar's 

accompliShme. pt was therefore greatq and in comparing him 
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with Scipios you should watch what you write, 25# Putting 

aside trivial points* I turn to "loss of liberty, " Liberty 

is the finest thing in life. worth any sacrifice. Explain 

yourselft ror liberty was lost long before Caesar. There 

was all manner of treachery and vice under Marius and 

fighting everywhere (Lucan, 11,101-2* 140,14S9 196-7)o 

Sulla destroyed law and justices abolished the tribunicial 

power, fined or proscribed many, and persecuted the young 

and innocent Caesar. Was this "libertyýý? Clodius 

flouted all laws and drove the patriot Cicero outs without 

a murmur from the senate, The whole state was a den of 

thieves* Pompey was a tyrant* He would not leave Rome 

to govern Spain* Your holy Cato and others conspired with 

him to keep Rome in bondagel taking two lesions intended 

for CaesarOs use in Gaul and giving them to Pompey, who 

even tried to stop Caesar's letters being read in the senate. 

Enemies of Caesar were called to the House. 26. Then Caesar 

came. Perhaps you will heed Plutarch (Life of Caesar 289 2-3) 

who testifies that the state was so currupt that many thoueht 

only the rule of a single man could Gave it, After Caesarts 

murders the people missed his control and could not forgive 

his assassins. 27.1 shall not give my own arguments for 

monarchys the best form of government according to famous men 

and scholarsq but translate from Dion's Forty-fourth book 

of Roman history (Chaps. 1-3) Ccriticism of the murdererss 

who did more harm than good. Caesar should have avoided 

ostentation$ but the senate should not have tempted him by 
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loading him with honours3. Obviously, Caesar did not destroy 

libertyO but opposed those who would, Circumstances 

demanded his principate. Did he not restore libertyg increase 

the number of sonatoral aediless praetors, quaestors and 

minor officialsq honour the children of those who died in 

the proscriptions, recall 8j000 veterans from the colonies, 

forbid the cons of senators to Co abroad$ and give citizenship 

to physicians and teachers of the Liberal Arts? Ile administered 

strict justice, dismissed those convicted of extortion from 

the senate* increased penalties and confiscated the estates 

of murderers. (Suct., Julius 41-43). Ile passed the Lex 

luliat- and saw the need to reward the good and punish the 

wickod. He pacified Syria, Cilicias Assyria, Bithynias 

Pontus, otc. Often lie begged Pompey to surrender for the 

common goods Octavius followed his lead in ruling alone 

(rlorus, IVj 3* 5-6). 27, YOU cite only military feats by 

Scipio. Even there, Caesar is superior. I say nothing of 

Scipiol lost I detract from your opinion or seem prepared to 

end our conflict with one battle: but brieflys Scipio was 

more successful in war than in peace (Livy, XXXVIII 53). 

Caesar excelled in bothe Plutarch* a better authority than 

Poggio or Guarino, sum Caesar up (tr. Plutarch, Life of Caesar 

1S,, giving primacy to Caesar in war over traditional heroes3 

28, Such is the ancients' opinion on Caesar and Scipio. Your 

good sense will make you retract, and this will win you a 

name for learningg eloquence and honesty. 
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Letter 671 to Lacnello d'Esta rerrara, llth July, 1435 

1, Only two things can compensate for your absence: 

thinking about you and frequent correspondence to bring 

us close. 2.1 an, sending this letter along with the 

one written to be sent to Carlo Gonzaga. You can inspect 

the latter with Feltrino Boiardos who helps our studies. 

Writing it has been more difficult with both of you away 

hawking. 

Letter 672 Leonello d'Este to Carlo Gonzaga rerrarav 13 July 
[143S3 

Exults that Carlo is to become his relative by marriage, 

discourses on qualities a prince should have, ends by 

praising Guarino. 

This letter was written by Guarino for Loonallo (cf. Letter 
671, see. 2) in reply to Carlo Gonzagals, which had been 
written or corrected by Vittorino da Faltre (Text in 
ERistolario-Fts p. 328-330). 

Letter 673 Francesco Barbaro to Guarino Verona, 22nd August 
[14351 

1.1 grieved publicly and privately when I heard that Alberto 

da Sarzana was going to Syria, The Pestilence in Venico is 

widespread; those he will sail with have been infected, 

you may be sure***You and Laonello should persuade him at 

least to delay his, journey to Egypt and Syria for another 

year. 2* P. So My duties as podest4 prevented me from 

writing Alberto hinself. 

Although Barbaro also wrote Leonellog Alberto went to Jerusalem. 
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Letter 674 [to Leonallol Crerrara,, 14343 

4;: 
ýol) tha [Valla testifies (Operap t Guarino wrote a letter to 

the marquis boasting th he had finished an edition of 
Pliny's Natural Ilistoryo See Letter 631.1 

Letter 675 [to Leonello3 (Ferrara, 111331 

1.1 consider governnent a divine gift; man is a divine 

animal or a mortal god. Since he can rule, who doubts 

that God favours Am? 2. God delights in nothing more 

than in the gatherings of men into civic co. mmunities. He 

who helps them pleases God; co I otrive to na%o you a good 

ruler. 3. You will not disdain advice--not mine, but 

that of Isocrates, whose speech on the duty of a king to 

his subjects you read often. Now I have translated Isocrates' 

speeclft on the duty of the subjacts to their king. to, Once 

Nicocles the son of rvagoras ruled Salamis in Cyprus. 

Isocrates wrote two books for him. In the first he 

described the duty of a king--this You often read in the 

translation made by (Bernardo) Giustinian for Lodovico 

Gonzagae In the other Isocrates makes Nicocle3 instruct 

his aubjects on their duty. Its alternative title is 

Syrnachicus. Nicocles is said to have given Isocrates 

twenty talents for both speeches. 

sec. 4: Bernardo Giustinian had translated the Ad Hicoclom 
for Lodovico Gonzaga in 1431 (Letter 597). 
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Letter 676 [to Leonello dlEste] [Ferrara 1437T] 

1. Plate sailed to Sicily to instruct Dionysius in the good arts, 

for he knew that just as a prince's vices can infect a state, so can 

his virtues enhance it. Ills purpose would have been accomplished, if 

flatterers had not influenced the prince. 2. Plutarch can help arm 

you against flatterers by teaching you to differentiate between a 

friend and a flatterer. [lore then are some of his precepts that I 

have selected for your instruction. 3. The young men of our city 

will profit from your example of study. 

Letter 677 to Leonello d'Este Ferrara, 23rd Aprul (1443? 1 

1. Learned and unlearned students of scripture must often ponder 

deeply to find the correct interpretation. Recently at your table, 

when a discussion of the Faith arose, I expressed doubts over the 

meaning of Christ's words: "I give you my peace. " Many people wonder 

where it is, or when it will come, since before and after his birth 

so many wars have afflicted mankind. 2. Our Saviour was born in the 

forth-second year -- some say tho . forthiah -- year Aýf the reign of 

Aujustus. In Christ's second year the Jews rebelled. In the third, 

Herod put the infants to death. including his own son. In his eighth 

year there was famifte; in his ninth, Tiberius waged war on the Dalmatians 

and Sarmatians; in his eleventh, a rebellion in Athens was crushed. 

In the fourth year of Tiberius' reign, when Christ was nineteen, 

Germanicus conquered the Parthians. In Christ's twentieth year, thirtecn 

cities in Asia suffered earthquake. Christ was crucified in the 

eighteenth year -- some, say the fifteenth -- of Tiberius' reign, and 
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the whole earth was shaken (Other ex=ples of war and disaster are 

cited). 3. The long list of wars and martyrdoms seems to belie 

Christ's promise of peace. But lie did not promise peace as the world 

understands it. Augustine says it passes undarstanding and can 

only be comprehended when we attain it. 

Letter 678 to Leonello d'Este [Ferrara 1430-143S) 

I an always at the service of your studies, so I append a poem 

on the Seven Sages: 

Nomina septenum sapientum Graecia cantat, 

Partibus et natos diversis orbis honorat. 

Inclyta nam genuit celebrem Bianta Prienne. 

Inde Solone suo claraPIactantur Athenae. 

Hiletus gencrat perdoctum antiqua lbaletem. 

Atquo 1-fitylena praeclartm. Pittacon edit. 

So genitum rigida gaudet Lacodaemone ChIllon. 

Te, Periandre, creat laudabilis aere Corinthus, 

Lindon at in caelum cum laudo, Clebbole, tollis. 

Letter 679 to Leonello d'Esto [Ferrara,, su=or 14341 

1.1 rejoice when you are with me, and mourn when you are 

absent. When business or your country excursions deprive me of you, 

I resort to letters -- a divine invention of the ancients to bring 

friends together. Literature preserves our words forever and enables 

us to talk with the dead. 2. Your generous gift of irain has given 

me occasion to write and thank you. I fear I have only thanks -- an 
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unequ3l TOCOMpense -- to offer. 3. Let us discuss our studies 

further -- a thing I was about to do recently in the Fountain Court 

when we were interrupted by the fellow from Pavia whose witty jokes 

made everyone lauZh. I admired his quick mind, volubility, ready 

invention, amuslnZ similes, and extempore rhyming verses, espccially 

when the marquis ordered him to praise those whom ho had ridiculed 

and vice versa. 110ro is living prodf that the ancients could 

extemporize fina speeches. 4.7Utugh absent, I can old your studies 

by passing on these precepts I learned from Manuel Chrysolorns whon 

I was his px; ill: (a) Avoid mumbling, pronounce words clearly -- 

physiciaris say t-his aids digestion-, and it co-nduces to understanding, 

for the ring of words in the car 3timulate ths brain)(b) Pay attention 

to the ending of a 5entence: II you grasp the meaning at firzt, you 

will see the sentenco as a un. 1t; if the meaning does not at first 

emone, go back on it until it does (c) Deview every paragroph and 

chapter before goinC on to the next , 
(d) Grasp the meaning rather 

than simply translate words , 
(c) COW=It to me=ory any fino phrase, any 

wise act or remarl that will enrich your lifo; at night go over what 

you learned during the day czd set aside one day every month. like 

the rythagoreans, for a total rovision (f) Discuss your studios 

with a friend , 
(z) Jot down your 3clections in a notebook, v3 Pliny 

did; this will be an easier way to revise then ro-reading the book. 

If you find it -%cd1ou3 or inconvenicnt to make notes YOUT301f, a YOUng 

scliolar can be put in chargo of this. S. I have omitted other rules 

as inapplicable to one as busy as yourself. Besides, you may disapprove 

of the OnC3 I have given you. 6.1 learned how eager you are to 
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wake reparation for that man's tn§urlps. All good men can take 

comfort from this proof of your good faith. 

Lettor 680 [to Loonollo d'Este] [Ferrara, 143S? ] 

Translation of the only surviving fragment: Mien in my youth I 

was living in Constantinople and studying under the illustrious 

philosopher, Manuel Chrysoloras, and his ncl)hcw John, I had put 

asido the rudiments and going on to higher studies.... 

Letter 681 to Foltrino Loiardo Ferrara, 16th July [before 1441] 

1. There aro classical procedents for your trips to the comtrY 

for relaxation -- Scipio, Laelius, and Scaevola. 2.1 praise you 

for asking for thoso books to go with you. S. I am sending an 

emanded ccq)y of Plutarch's Sertorlus to Leonello, and various of the 

same author's Co! Mari3ons to you. 4.1 wisii frort you a copy of both 

those letters. 

Lotter 692 to Leonello d'Este (Ferrara, July 1435? 1 

1. Those who returned fra: 1 the country, where you and your 

fatlier are living. told me about your pursuits. Hawking is good for 

exercise and health. Swimming cools one in this midstmmer heat and 

imparts agility to the limbs. It can. save one from many dangers to 

be equally at home in the water as on land. Horatius Cocies escaped 

by swimming the Tiber, and Caesar saved his life in a sea battle by 

swimming -- with a book hold clear of the waterl Remember, however, 

that Aloxandar lost his lifo by 3wimming in chill water. I also hear 
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you play ball games, as Scaevola and Alexander did. 2. Nor do I 

believe you are neglecting your studies. 3. These relaxations will 

h0p you to become a better ruler, as the examples of Cciplo, Laelius, 

and Achilles prove. If we do not seek relaxation we must succumb. 

4.1 = only sorry that your absence deprives me of your delightful 

company, but letters make up for my loss. 

Latter 683 Leonello d'Este to Guarino Porto, 26th July [1432? 1 

1.1 received your letter last night while I was reading Caesar's 

Commentaries. in my bedroom. 2.1 praise your concern for my welfare, 

and I cannot but love you. 3.1 have been particularly careful to 

learn swimming, both for pleasure and as a means of avoiding danger, 

as you write. I am not yet expert. 4. As you know, I study when 

I have time. In the country, I hawk, then study, then sing and play 

on stringed instruments. 

Letter 684 to Leonello d'Esto Ferrara, 29th July [1436T] 

1.1 could not blame you for going recently to Porto for 

relaxation, which is natural and necessary. I was afraid our muse 

might be neglected, but your letter has reassured me. Appropriately, 

it was delivered by Feltrino Boiardo, who has constantly encouraged 

your studies. 2.1 congratulate you on imitating our ancestors who 

read, wrote, and engaged in conversation while engaged in other tasks. 

3.1 must praise your fine style and sentiments, but I fear the 

charges of flattery or self-praise, since I have been your teacher. 
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My one consolation is that your deeds speak your praises. 4.1 

commend Amico, della Torre to you. The time and occasion is ripe 

at Mantua. 

Letter 685 to Leonello d'Este [Ferrara, August 1436? ] 

1. Every day I see more signs of your worth. Today you were 

kind enough, amid your princely pleasures, to remcmber me with the 

present of a fat roebuck, so that I might have the fruit, if not the 

pleasure of the chase. 2. All men see what princes do, and your 

favour Will reflect credit on me. 3.1 read in Xenophon that hunting 

is like war: one rises at dawn, undergoes heat, hunger, and cold; 

there are ambushes and feints, arrows to be shot. 4.1 can thank 

you only with devotion. S. I =nmend Amico della Torre to you, as 

he asks in his letters; a just man will roceive his due from a just 

prince. Good men so favoured will immortalizv- yourvirtues-, and God 

will be pleased with you. 

Letter 696 to Lconello d'Este Ferrara 

Jocularly thanks Leonello for pheasants sent as a gift. 

Letter 687 to Leonello dlEstc 

Thanks Leonello for birds sent as a gift. 

Letter 698 to Leonallo d'Esto 

Thanks Leonello for quails sent as a gift. 

rerrara, 13th August 

Ferrara, 16th August 
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Letter 689 to Leonello d'Este Ferrara, 12th August 

Introduces and commends Giovanni Sesstolano. a friend and 

alumnim of Guarino then acting as an envoy to Marquis Niccolo d'Este. 

Letter 690 to Leonello d'Estc Ferrara, 30 Ausust [1434? 1 

recommends Giovanni di Pavia for a post at Argenta. 

Letter 691 to Bernardo [Ferrara 14351 

1. Your letter from Lucca delighted me, since I had had no 

news of you. 2. Do not lose heart because you have had to interrupt 

your studies. 3.1 knew you would be glad at my success, the gift 

of God and our marquis. 4.1 now have ton children. 5. Girolamo 

sends bis greetings. Ile is enjoying his studies and matinc good 

progress for his age. 6. As you I*qquest, I tm, sending you a sample 

of my writings. 7. If you have any news about books, lot me know. 

Latter 692 to Mazo (dei Mazi) Ferrara, 27th April 1436 

1.1 have begun to fear that, busy as you are, you have for- 

gotten me: I live only if my friends Teuveml-er me. 2. Two generals 

will remind you of me. At first thcy were unwilling to travel to a 

peaceful city, but I consoled them with the promise of seeing you 

fight in the courts of law. They are Sulla and Lysander. 

Letter 693 Antonio Astesano to Guarino [Pavia] 1436 

Poem introducing versified summaries of each of the books of 

Ovid's Metamorphoses. 
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Letter 694 Poggio to Guarino Bologna, 18th May (1436] 

1. Francesco (Marescalco) delivered your letter, which bore 

signs of the Guarino I know of old. I am still your friend; a 

difference of opinion does not mean a severance of our affection, 

although when Francesco Barbaro was recently in Florence he 

oiýviously suspected I might be offended at you. I promised to 

write you, but the Pope's departure prevented it at the time. 2. 

Thank you for your congratulations on my marriage (to Vaggia 

Buondelmonti). 3. Let us pass over Cato's divorce. Many things 

were permitted then which are now frowned upon ... we shall agree 

to differ. 4. Commend me to Leonello. 

Letter 69S to Bartolomeo Guasco [Ferrara, 1436? 1 

Thanks Guasco for sending greetings and urging him to write. 

Pleads extreme pressure of worV., but promises short letters if 

Guasco does not mind their hurried and extempore nature. 

Letter 696 to Girolamo Gualdo Verrara, 3rd September [14361 

1. Vie are all well, including the Pendalia family, our benefactors. 

2.1 am glad my sons -- one by birth, the other by adoption -- 

arrived safely. 3. Leonino left before your letter came, but when 

we see him in Verona we shall explain about the 17 bononienses (coins) 

and the rest. 4. Gemignano Costabile does not want me to leave. 

R=ours (of plague) often come to nothing, but I have hired a boat. 

You will accompany us as soon as I get it. I shall take Bartolomeo 
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Costabile and Niccol'o' with me. Look after your health and do not 

cat tree fruit. S. Ile shall keep all Niccol'o's books which are here. 

Letter 697 to Giacomo Foscari Val Policella, 7th October 1436 

1. It was a happy day that broviht your gift. 2. (Lengthy 

praise of Giacomo, brother of Doge Francesco Foscari, and of Venice). 

3. Your gifts are eloquently and well written -- an organic unity, 

as Horace says -- so that orc can hardly tell the difference in 

genius between Isotta and Ginevra Nogarola. If antiquity had pro- 

duced such excellent ladies they would have been immortalized. I can 

not imagine why people do not praise these ornaments of Verona. 4. 

The clamour of the vintage compels me to finish, thiinking you again. 

Letter 698 to Loonellcy, d'Este Val Policella, Ilth October 1436 

1.1 was sorry to have to leave Ferrara. my adopted city, and 

my friends, especially you. 2. My one consolation was that I was 

visiting my native soil, with your permission; but I have had to make 

new friends here, and keep thinking about those in Ferrara. 3.1 

am sending a gift with this letter -- not fruits, because they carry 

infection, but fruits of the mind in the form of two letters from 

young ladies of this city. I wanted you to savour this rare novelty. 

The young men here will have to compete with theml 

Letter 699 Leonallo d'Esto to Guarino "Ex agro Coparii, " 3rd November 
1436 

1.1 fear our long separation may lead me to make mistakes 

and expose my ineptitudes the more. 2. Since leaving rerraTa, we 
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have encountered continual difficulties and been always on the move. 

3. Your letter arrived 6th November. 4. You are rightly vexed 

because fear of plague has severed you from your friends, but absence 

sharpens affection. We must keep in touch. 6.1 enjoyed the 

eloquent letters written by the two Veronese ladies which you sent 

me. Please send others of this kind, or letters of your own. 7. 

The poor style of this letter may be ascribed to the noisy revelry 

of St. Martin's Day. 

sec. 3: Leonello must have dated this letter wrongly, since it is 
a reply to one delivered on the 6th. 

Letter 700 to Leonallo d'Este Verona, 3rd December 1436 

1. You were probably joking when you said you were writing 

amid Bacchanalian revelry, but it was appropriate enough since 

Bacchus is also the god of inspiration. 2. (Praites Lennello's 

style). 3.1, who labour constantly to please you, wn glad you 

like my letters, and will bombard you with them. 4. Since you long 

for literary fruits, I am sending you these, which you will doubtless 

Judge no whit inferior to the ones you previously received, sinco 

they come from the same source. S. Let me know about conditions in 

Ferrara and tell me when you think I should return. 

Letter 701 to Bartolomeo Placcntino Verona, 25th December 1436 

Thanks him for a gift. 
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Letter 702 to Scipione Md-nente, Bishop of flodena [Ferrara, January 14371 

1. Congratulations, though belated, are usually acceptable, as 

Cicero says. I had been busy administrating my country estate and 

did not hear the auspicious news until I was returning to town. It is 

said that the Pope made you Bishop of tlodena in prof-arence to many 

other aspirants. 2. You surpass the famous Scipio Nasica. As the 

best of the Romans, he was chosen to convey a pagan idol; but you, 

as the elect of Ills vicar, will be host to the true God. Vaiat more 

convincing proof of the Pope's sanctity than this ecclesiastical 

preferment of good and learned mea, who justify the honour of their 

oloction and do credit to their office? 3. The morality of your 

entire life, your cleanliness, the splendour of your dress and table, 

your admirable bearing and cultured conversation qualify you for such 

rank. You combine jest with earnest; your true wealth resides in the 

liberality you show towards honourable man and friends; your tact, 

and deference to men of character and learning, are known to me through 

our daily contact. I should not hesitate to praise other qualities in 

you, but only out of your hearing. A knowledge of sacred literature 

and law, both canon and civil, combined with a respect for Antiquity, 

makes you seem like some ancient worthy'. brought back to life. Study 

has taught you to imitate virtue and shun vice. For long you have 

been a Bishop in all but name. 4. Happy tht. flock with such a shcpherdl 

You usher in a golden age for the people of Modena, to whom I= 

united by affection and kinship. You may not realise that my family 

originated in that city. S. As your loyal friend, I rejoice that 

you now have a field in which to display your genius, wisdom and virtue, 
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to win a crown of glory for justico and religiousness, and to add 

lustre to the name of your fatheT and your ancestors. 

1. Scipione Mainento, a doctor of Laws, was made Bishop of Modena 

on 17th October 1436. In 1439 ho was papal ntLncio to the King of 
Castile, to whom he carried the news of the end of the Great Schism. 
lie died in 1444. lie lived normally in Ferrara, where he would veet 
Guarino frequently. 

2. Sec. 3 indicates the qualities Guarino thought desirable in a 
prince of the Church. lie should be pious, yet raintain a certain 
magnificence, and bo a scholar and patron of scholars. 

Letter 703 Isotta Nogarola to Guarino [Verona, January 14371 

Previously I hesitated as a mere beginner to address the 

prince of orators; but I feel impelled to thank you for that laudation 

of me, which I hold to lie the reward of what merit I possess .... 2. 

1 deplore your absence .... What madness drove you, citizens, not 

to retain the divine gift of Guarino's servicest We read in your 

writings that many came to Olympia from afar to bear the voice of 

Plato.... 3. You bear witness that I have achieved immortality and 

seem to realise that I must care nothing for what other people think 

of me.... 4. All Italy is your pupil and sings your praises. [lave 

you not brought the art of speech and Greek literature to our country- 

men?... S. Everyone is congratulating Ferrara, which we shall now 

look upon as though it were the Academy of Plato. All eyes look 

with affection to you. Italy leans upon your virtue as her greatest 

scholar, present or future.... 6.1 venerate you as a father and 

attribute any honour and praise I receive to you. 
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Letter 704 Isotta Nogarola to Guarino [Verona, beginning of April, 14371 

1.1 have often been sorry I was born a woman and flicrefore an 

object of men's taunts. You have scorned me by ignoring my letter. 

I half expected that, when I wrote, but I trusted in your kindness. 

Blissfully, I imagined that you had the highest regard for my achieve- 

ments, but joy turns to sorrow to see how you ignore my existence. 

2, The whole town and even my own class are sneering at me. What 

have I done, father, to merit this treatmentl Once I was alert, 

whatever the circumstances; now I feel numbed by worry and despair. 

In God's name I beg you to answer my letter and silence those malicious 

tongues which call me an "obelisk of brazenness" and want me driven 

out to the ends of the earth. 

Letter 705 to Isotta Nogarola Ferrara, 10th April (14371 

1. nis evening I roceived your letter, full of recrimination. 

2.1 thought your mind was learned and VIA16 Onough to bear any- 

thing, but you are so downcast and womanish that I see no justifica- 

tion for my previous fine assessment of you. You should not complain 

of victimization because of your sex -- your mind is your own. What 

if soldiers longed to be farmers, and vice versa, etc? 3. If I 

injured you, should you have felt sorry for yourself or pitied me? 

However much you feel ridiculed, the knowledge of your virtue should 

sustain you. How could your chastity be impugned simply because you 

wrote to me? Your detractors aro the ones who should be ridiculed. 

4. You are wrong to imagine I do not return your esteem and affection. 

U, %, y dcn. 't T defend you? %Ny don't you realize I am very busy, and 
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have few chances to write letters? Take courage, I shall fight on 

your side. There is no shame in being a woman. S. I am delighted 

you crave for letters from me. But I am afraid that, like travellers 

to Rome, you expect too much. Turn to Vergil, Lactantius. or 

Cicero for an eloquent style-, my letters will be plain and affectionate. 

6. My greetings to your sister, Ginevra, your brother Antonio, and 

your mother (Bianca). 

Letter 706 to Leonello d'Este [Ferrara, April 14371 

1.1 do not know how to thank you and your father for giving 

me both house and citizenship in Ferrara. 2. Please deign to accept 

Plutarch's lives of Pelopidas and Marcellus, which I have translated 

into Latin. 3. Your enthusiasm for literature, once the preserve 

of private persons, has made it known in princely courts. 4. 

Everyone ought to know the value of history, which rescues deeds 

from oblivion, gives an impartial account of customs, events, and 

character, and shows us how to avoid bistakes. Cormoners learn from 

antiquity how to be better magistrates. History brings all time 

beneath our gaze, imparts the wisdom of elders to young men, and 

gives ago-old widdon to old men. Historians should be thanked, for 

their services to mankin4, the more so since they celebrate not just 

the -,, -words but the deeds of men, as Manuel Chrysoloras used to say. 

Letter 707 George of Trobizond to Guarino [Venice, April or May 1437) 

Translation of relevant extracts: 1. You launched an invective 

against me in timid obscurity under the name of Agasone.... 2. For 
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when you were writing to Poggio, the cleverest scholar of this age.... 

3. So sneer, screw up your face, purse your lips. in your usual 

fashion, and cast your bleary eyes a hundred tines in every direction, 

as though you were in a fit of madness, and pause for a long time 

between words, before a syllable slips from your griping teeth .... 

4. It is now two years since my pupil Domenico of Lucca, a man as 

learned as he was good, fled from the plagrm here and went to Ferrara 

and showed you my five books, as I had instructed him. You kept them 

for almost four months, and yet you have the shamless audacity -- as 

Odoardo Astense, an honest and responsible gentleman, qould bear 

witness -- to deny it and to say you know nothing about all these 

things.... S. You picture yourself as my teacher, although I learned 

Greek from my own countrymen, and Latin from Vittorino, of Feltre ... 

from whom I absorbed everything about the writing of Latin.... In 

the house of Francesco Barbaro, as you point out (te monstrante), I 

learned the rudiments., when I hardly knew the shape of the Latin 

letters.... When I went there, I was at once asked by Barbaro, in 

your presence, if I wanted to copy Greek manuscripts, and I said that 

I wanted to devote my efforts to Latin; to whicli he immediately replied: 

"And I shall give you an excellent opportunity to learn it" ... 

04y brother) left Crete against his father's wishes ... to go to Rome. 

lie came to ve before going to Rome ... I gave him some Greek Uanuscripts 

to sell ... At Forrara in the course of his journey he went to Guarino, 

who grabbed the books from the young man at a minimal price ... The 

same year he died.... 7. Mat teaching of yours lasted barely two 

months and 
I 
passed it busily copying, not learning; that is, if a confused 

P. 
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introduction to the elements deserves the name of teaching. 8. 

After that, I took my way to the house of the physician, Niecolo% 

Leonardi, at the suggestion of Barbaro ... when I changed both my 

house and my teacher; at that time, I remember you were reading Pindar 

and asked my opinion of that poet and his metres, and I took two days 

to explaining all about the metres.... 9. If there is any Latin 

in my pos3qssion, you, 0 VittOTino, were my teacher, and second to 

god.... 10. You say that I was booed and hissed out of Vicenza: it 

was your doing, because you did not want mo as a neighbour. 11.1 

had many proofs, which for brevity's sake, I do not write about, and 

because it will bo easier on anyone who wants to go to this city. 

Here you never stopped vexing ve by means of your friends-. but I 

shall speak o; one of then, out of tiany. Clerecino of Vicenza came 

to my house bringing with him some laudation or other of, I think, 

Teodora. The speech was read, and I do not know if you have ever 

written anythina drier or more slovenly. Cler&cino gave it the highest 

praise .... Ile added that if he could command the whole of Italy, 

he would issue an order that no one but Guarino should teach rhetoric 

by means of that speech. 7bese remarks did not shatter me so much 

as friends of mine who were present ... I admit I flared up.... 

Letter 708 Poggio to Guarino Vologna, Sth July [1437] 

1. Returning from Florcnce, Aurispa delivered your letter to 

mc.... 2.1 am glad you favour to those I co=end to You. 

am glad you and Leonello, d'Este liked my little speech (on the death 

of Nicrolb Niccolt) .... 4. Leonello has disappointed me in my 
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hopes ... for favouring that monster (Tommaso, Morrone) with a 

knighthood. Leonello has hurt his reputation among scholars and 

will not gain the nob's approval for it either. You must warn him 

Tommaso Morrone da Rieti was born in 1408 and had a varied career 
as soldier, diplomat, poet, orator, and teacher. lie taught privately 
at Florence and was Professor of Rhetoric at Bologna 1436-37. In 
1437 We was feted by Leonello at Ferrara and mado a knight. In 
1438 he went to Milan, where he served the Visconti and Sforza, 
frequently as. a diplomat. Ile died in 1476. Poggio was his life- 
long enemy (See E. Walser, Poggius Florentinus p. 192-94). 

Letter 709 Poggio to Guarino Bologna, 6th August [14371 

1. Lorenzo da Prato has a son, Sassolo, who knows a great 

deal of Latin but now wishes to learn Greek. Please welcome him 

when he arrives .... 2. Recently I wrote a letter about the death 

of Niccolo Niccoli to Carlo Aretino. Later I wrote a funeral speech. 

I have given both to Agostino Villa to take to you... 

Letter 710 to Leonallo d'Este Ferrara, 10th August 1437 

1.1 regret your long absence. 2. You will be delighted to 

know that I have found the lives of Philopo'amen and"Flaminius"that 

were lost. They had been stolen by a student from France, a fickle 

fellow and enemy of the muses. 

Letter 711 to Giuniforte Barzizza Ferrara, 25th September (14371 

1.1 believe you are my friedd, since I was your father's, and, 

as you learned from Isocrates when you were a very young student 

of mine, sons should inherit not only their father's goods but their 
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friendships. 2. There was in Pavia a man called Antonio Beccadelli, 

whom I do not think you knew. Ile borrowed a book of mine containing 

all the recently discovered plays of Plautus, pretending that he 

wished to copy them. Ile kept it three years and then stole it. 

I regret the loss and my inability to make the plays available 

to py students. Please intercede with the king (Alfonso of Aragon) 

for the return of my Plautus. 

Letter 712 Guiniforte Barzizza to Guarino Milan, 7th October 1437 

1. Since I have neglected to write you, you might well doubt 

my friendship; but I assure you I have remembered and still venerate 

you. 2. Your authority is as great with the king as mine, but I 

shall'belp you get your Plautus back. I shall not write the king, 

but the lawyer Giacomo Peregri, who knows Beccadelli. I think you 

will got your b6ok back. 3. Pier Candido Decembrio got your 

letter in damaged condition and cannot malke sense of it. Ile would 

be glad of a fresh one, but is too busy to write at present. 

Letter 713 to Guiniforte Barzizza Ferrara, 28th October [14371 

1.1 welcomed your latter like a long lost son, especially since 

itIcars out my early expectations of you. 2. The king's wisdom 

is reflected by the fact that he favours men like you. 3. For 

years I have tried through my own letters and those of friends to 

recover my Plautus. Mien (Beccadelli) was sent recently by the king 

to Florence he claimed that it belonged to him. My only recourse 

was the king, but I did not wish to write to him for the first time 
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requesting a servico. I now place ny case in youT hands. 4.1 

am sorry my lettor to (Pier) Candido (Dacembrio) arrived d2maged. 

Givo him my whole affection. I look upon you not as a son but as a 

respected friend. 

Letter 714 Pier Candido Decembrio to Guarino P(ilan, October 14371 

Rcfars to two witty letters sent by Guarino. The second, 

in Latin, arrived intact, the first damaged by sweat. The Greek 

letter had been in reply to one from D*cembrio in Greek and had 

included a sheet upon whicli Guarino had noted various erros made 

by Decembrio. 7he corrections arrived undamaged. 

Lettem 715 [to Nicholas Lassokyj [Ferrara 14371 

Tommaso da Vicenza has informed me that you vish me to teach 

your nephews. Ilds will be a great honour to me, for khat is better 

than to be judged fit to impart those studies which raise men 

above the beasts and confer Umortality? The honour is greater 

because I was chosen from among so many excellent teachers in Italy. 

1. Nicholas Lassocky was a canon at Cracow in Poland. A man of 
great learning, he was sent by his king on many diplomatic missions, 
including onz to the Council of Basle in November, 1434, and 
anothor later on to the court of Kicholas V, who made him Bishop 
of Wladislavia in 1449. He died in 1450. 

2. Tommaso da Vicenza was an amanuensis of Leonollo d'Este. In 
1459 he collaborated with Guarino on the second edition of Pliny's 
Natural History. 
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Letter 716 [Nicholas Lassocky to Guarino] [1437] 

1.1 have heard such good reports of your scholarly abilities 

and character that I wish to be your friend. 2.1 shall send my 

nephews to you, the finest teacher of our time. 

Letter 717 to Nicholas Lassocky [Ferrara 14371 

1.1 rejoice in the good opinion of a man like you, and 

encourage your friendship. 2. Your nephews will be a perpetual. 

bond between us. I shall strive to better them. 3. It will be 

hard to educate youths who have been taught to command rather than 

obey. They will also be cating humble fare. But the pleasant 

atmosphere may conpensate for that. You should seek advice from 

Giovanni Aurispa and Andrea Palazzo. 

Letter 718 [to Nicholas Lassocky] [Ferrara, 1437] 

1.1 thank the man who invented letters, which have kept us 

in touch, although so for apart. 2. Your accusation that I have 

not written shows your affection. My letters will bear signs of 

love, but you must seek eloquence elsewhere. 2. The war, if nothing 

else, will give us something to talk about. The Patriarch (of 

Alexandria, Giovanni Vitelleschi) is said to have won a few minor 

victories over those princes of Apulia; Count Francesco (Sforza) is 

besieging Lucca, and a few forts have been taken; the Venetian army 

is inactive and has not yet invaded enemy territory; the Duke's army 

is busy scaring the enemy, nothing More. 4. The papal court has 

done so little at Bologna that it seems to be on vacationt Envoys 
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have gono to Gracco. Ships are being made ready to bring the 

Eastern Emperor to the Council. No-one is sure where it will be 

held; some say Florence, others Bologna, Frejus (Forum lulii) or 

Avignon. S. This is nothing to us -- just to make a longer letter. 

Your two nephews are well; the younger is cheerful- looking and 

friendly, the elder looks serious, speaks little, but sometimes 

smiles. The older likes writing, letters and does so eloquently 

and with a good hand. They have clothing and books like my own 

children. 6.1 have bought a house at great cost. I have borrowed 

money from friends. 

Letter 719 [to Nicholas Lassocky] [Ferrara, spring 1438] 

1. For months the snow and rain have made it impossible for us 

to correspond. This has been painful; I enjoy letters from you, 

whose learning is making the name of Poland fan. ous in Italy. 11iis 

letter will "break the ice. " 2. We are well. Your younger nephew 

is speaking Italian hesitantly, but understanding it almost perfectly. 

Both an 'loved by all, but the younger more so. The physician Tadeo 

recently c=e here, following the curia, and visited them. S. I 

have bought the house I was renting previously, and am borrowing money 

to pay it. Can you lot me have 100 dUcAtz? 4. The envoys from 

Venice, Florence, and Ifilan are horo. There is hope of peace. 

Letter 720 to Nicholas (Lassocky) (Ferrara, spring 1438] 

1. The long distance between us and shortage of couriers have 

deprived me of the pleasure of your letters. 2. The unhappy state 
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of Italy and the wars would give anyone material to write about. 

Much could be said about the doliberations of the curia. But 

Giovanni will tell you about both when he arrives. 3. Your older 

nephew is making good progress but I wish he were less serious and 

"thrawn" (duriusculus). The younger has suffered from diarrhoea 

for three or four days, but he is healthy and holds down his food. 

The physician Tadao is taking good care of him. 4. Giovanni will 

tell you anything I omitted. I had hoped to see you, but the 

corruption of this a. -e has made us rely on letters. 
4V 

Letter 721 to Galasio Avogaro Ferrara, Sth December (1437] 

Cloars up a gramatical point for Galaslo. Guarino says that 

the sentencos "Guarinus at Calasius disccptant" and "Guarinus cum 

Galasio, disceptant" are both correct, the first being "direct 

syllepsis", the second "indirect syllepsis. 11 In his ERgulao ho had 

written: "Est autaia dupler. SYllCp31S- directa at indirecta. Dirocta 

est quaO fit per similes casus, ut "ego at tu logimus'; indirecta 

quae fit per dissimiles casus, ut "Andreas mccun currimusl. " 71iore 

is no example, howevor, of an "indiTOCt SyllepSiS" such as "Andreas 

mocum currimu311 in his writings; it was mere theory. 

Letter 722 to Ottobello Ottobelli Ferrara, 20th Harch [1438] 

1. You are wrong to expect a quick answer when I waited months 

for a reply to my letter to You. You should learn from Galasto 

(Avogaro) how to treat letters from friends. You would not even have 

sent one letter if Capodasino and my letters to Battista (Zendrata), 
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Martino (Rizzon), and Galasio had not spurred you on. 2. You say 

you are interrupting your business and some immortal work. I am 

sorry you have got so thin from dancing with the muses. Spare 

yourself. 3.1 have (Cicero's) Lraýqýr, but am too busy to do as 

you ask. 4. Greetings to Tommaso, (Fano) and his father, and to 

Minello Donato, the vicar of MontOTiO, to whom I coTmicnd my steward 

there. 

Letter 723 [to Leonello d'Este) fFerrara, April 1438] 

Formal application to Leonello for a relief in taxation. 

Letter 724 to Catone Sacco Ferrara, 14th May [14381 

Lotter introducing and commending Tobia dal Borgo to Sacco. 

Letter 725 Francesco Baxbaro to Guarino Brescia, 6th March 1438 

1. If my position as podesta and the troubles of this war did 

not prevent it, I should go to visit the Greek Emperor at Ferrara. 

M, ien you see him, give him my greetings. 2. Let us hope that his 

coming to Italy will unite the Churches and restore his empire to 

its proper dignity. 

Letter 726 to France3co Barbaro Ferrara, 20th June 1438 

1.1 am ashamed to have taken so long to write-, but you know 

more about mercy than punishment. My own business and other tasks 

arising from the arrival of the Greeks have kept me an the move. I 

am getting old, too, and writing is burdensome. Thare is also in air 
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of inactivity and lassitude here, which is infectious. 2. But I 

have not been negligent in commending the Protonotary (Ermolao 

Baxbaro) to your friends. Take this letter as witness to ry sense 

of duty to you, but suppress it. 3. There are many learned Greeks 

and Latins here. Itany Greeks wish to take the Latin rite. 

(omissions in MSS at this point). 

Letter 727 to Pope Eugenius IV (Ferrara, 1438] 

1. A book was recently brought to me from Rhodes written in 

fine ancient script. It begins with a treatise on fasting, which 

so delights the mind that one forgets food completely. The author 

is Ba3il, Archbishop of Caesarea in Cappadocia. 2.1 have translated 

two homilies into Utin rand dedicated them to your Holiness. 3. Your 

duties and efforts to preserve the Faith demand fuller treatment, so 

I shall omit them for the present. If you do not spurn this gift, 

think not so much of its poor nature as of the extent of my devotion. 

if it pleases you, that will be adequate reward for my labour, and 

I shall be encouraged to attempt translations of the other homilies. 

Letter 728 to (Andrea) Palazzo [Ferrara, 1438) 

1. Your kindness showed in your last letter urging me to take 

measures for my health. upon which depends that of so many others. 

Ilowever, according to Guglielmo Capello and others, thero is no 

present danger (of plague). 2.1 h"e received Nicholas' nephew and 

am,, mipplying him with what he needs. I bought him a satchel for 

46 bononienses. 
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Letter 729 to Androa Palazzo [Ferrara, 14381 

1.1 have decided to write frequently, in case you have fears 

of plagpe. We are all well. 2.1 have taken care of your Polish 

boy's bodily noeds, without which the mind cannot function. I grot 

him a satchel, shoes, a mantle, and a linen shirt. 

Letter 730 to Nicliolas (Lassocky) [Ferrara, 14381 

1.1 wish that other "barbarians" were as 'barbarous" as you 

fear you arel Do not mzký light of your virtues, lest I 2ppear 

a poor judge and be deprived of your letters. 2. Your (nephew) 

John has proved obedient. I have given him all lie needs and shall 

nurture his mind. 

Letter 731 to Nicliolas (Lassochy) From the country [near Ferrara, 14381 

1. Paolo's sudden departure prevented me writing you. 2. Your 

son has become mine also. 3.1 see I must write more often,, to 

assuro you all is well. 4. The wrquis and the official who looks 

after public hcalth have assured tie there is no danger of plague. 

If this is wrong, I shall go with my pt4)ils to a safor area. S. I 

am busy supplying tho boy with all ho needs, as I was instructed by 

Paolo. 

Letter 732 to (Andrea) Palazzo [Ferrara, 143SI 

1.1 received the letter dictated by Nicholas (Lassocky) to 

you. 2.1 have taken care of his nephew, but will send him back, 

since NICIolas is afraid of plague. 11ils malicious rumour was 
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started on the boat by a citizen of Bologna who slandered this 

city and promised to educate the boy himself. It was greed on 

his part. 3. Guglielmo Capello, whose duty is public health, 

investigated the rumour and found that it stemmed from the illness 

of a poor man who had been down with a cold for 15 days. Our 

princes are staying; and Leonello's bride was recently brought 

from Mantua, which would not have happened if there had been 

any danger. I am sending the boy home, but please send him 

back as soon as possible. I have decided to educate him in the 

Italian manner from early childhood. 

Letter 733 to Leonello d'Este Ferrara [September 14381 

1.1 am missing you. 2. The remedy is letters, and I wish 

to congratulate you on taking over the Polesine, which has been 

restored to your dominions. The countryside will rejoice at your 

arrival after 4S years of servitude. 3. A general triumph will 

be proclaimed on your return home. 4.1 was about to say farewell 

when your gift of quails arrived. They were cold after their 

long journey, but I heated them up and gave them a place of honour 

at my table. 

Letter 734 Leonello dlEsto to Guarino Copario, 26th September [14381 

Thanks Guarino for congratulating him on the "liberation" of 

the Polesine, and refers to the possibility that Guarino will go to 

either Lendinara or Rovigo to escape impending plague. 
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Letter 73S to Lodovico Sambonifacio Ferrara, 26th September 1438 

1 have been unable to find time to visit you, but I am sending 

someono to leasc a house for me in Lendinara. There is suspicion 

of plague here. I know you will give holp and walcome me and 

my twelve children. 

Letter 736 alainardo? ) Contrarid* to Guartno [Ferrara, end of September 14381 

1 read the letter you sent Lodovico Casella about having the 

house of Ugucciono (Contrarid at Lendinara, and spote to my father. 

I am sorry that he is unable to accommodate you. I do not know why. 

Lotter 737 [***] to Guarino (Ferrara, beginning of October 14381, 

May the gods bless you, who have blessed so many others with 

lea=Lng. What conspiracy is this which keeps YOU amid the 

rustics at Lendinara? .. - 

Letter 738 to Lodovico Sambonifacio Rovigo, 6th October 1438 

ReqUOStS flTCWOOd and other necessities for his nt=erous 

family (including p jils). UP 

Letter 739 to Gincorio (Antonio della Torre) Rovigo, 24th January [1439] 

1. writers on friendship say we rejoice in our friends' good 

forttme, and grievo for their misforttmes. I was overjoyed to 

hear of your appointment as Bishop of Reggio, which you deserved 

for your ViTtUGS. 2. Com. end me to our lordg (Niccolb and 

Leonello dlEste). 
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Letter 740 to Leonello d'Este Rovigo, 25th April [14391 

1. The pleasure you will show when my letter arrives invites 

to to write. We have arrived here, thanks to you. The 

inhabitant%, knowing you were our patron. welcomed us. No 

words can thank you. 2. As you know, I have destined Manuel 

to a career in the Church. Please help him if the occasion ever 

arises. 3. Things are quiet here, but some people are apprehensive. 

The sounds of war on all sidos destroy our peace. Long lines 

of refu oes are streaming in from surrounding areas, cursing 

war and adding to our fear. Worse, they are fleeing not the 

enemy, but their defenders (the Venetian a=y) who 14ave 

murdered, pillaged, and raped immature girls. Their one 

consolation is that you will not neglect them. 

Letter 741 to Leonello d'Este Rovigo, Sth June [14391 

Int, Zoduces Giovanni Pegullato, who desires restoration of his 

wife, and asks Lconallo to encourage hope that she can be restored. 

Letter 742 to Leonello d'Este Rovigo, 8th June (14391 

1. You have shown your usual generosity in allowing our 

fellow countrymen the right to lease houses. Let us pray they will 

shortly manage to return home, so that it will not be necessary 

to lease this house. 2. ýfy cu3ton. is to use the ancient and now 

approved salutation, "Guarinus Veronensis d. Leonello, sal. p. d. 11; 

yet in your reply you signed your xkamo at the end. If you consider 

that your name, being that of a prince, should precede mine, I 
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reply that the order of words has nothing to do with Tank; one 

says, Miserere moi, deus" but because the genitivo precedes the 

vocative case,, obe doos not place oneself before God. ftnor 

Roman magistrates put their names first in writing to the 

senate. Anyway,, Sallust and Vergil testify that the middle place 

is the most honourable. But if you think the first is Tight 

for princes. write your name at the beginning of your reply and 

put mine at the end. This is all in joke. 3. There is hardly 

anything to write about but the tides of war that threaten the 

harvest. 4.1 am sending a Latin translation of that Greek's 

inept and barbarous speech. 

Latter 743 to Feltrino Boiardo Rovigo, 20th June [14391 

1.1 fear my long silence had rusted my eloquence. Like 

a soldier, one must keep in constant practice. 2. Since your rank 

is higher than mine, you should have been the first to speak. 

3. Besides, if I had written, my usually peaceful, light-hearted 

lotters would have had to tell of the sorrows of war. If you have 

anything cheerful or pertaining to peaceful pursuits to say, 

write me. 4.1 hear that Giacomo Lavagnola is there. I co=end 

him to you. My regards to Gugliclmo Capello who corresponds with 

me. S. I want Ciriaco d'Ancona to hunt down something qither 

in libraries or on marble stones. 

Letter 743 A to Leonello d'Este Rovigo, 6th July [14391 

Complains that he has had no news of Lconello, and reminds 

him not to forget him. 
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Letter 744 Antonio flaratella to Guarino fLoreggla, July 14391 

Poem of 114 lines, dodicating his Polydoreis to Guarino. 

Lettor 74S to Antonio Baratella Rovigo, Gth August 1439 

Poem of 2S lines thanking Baratells for the dedication of 

the Polydorels. 

Latters 746,747 (Antonio Baratella] to Guarino No date 

Two short complimentary poems. 

Letter 748 to Lconello d'Esto Rovigo. 4th August 114391 

1. For some days I had been looking forward to your expected 

arrival, but since there is no game to be had hero, you have not 

come. I did not think the abserce of partridges, pheasants, and 

quails would have stopped you, especially since you should havo 

come to capture men, not birds. 2. A prince's name is not 

enough; he must moot his subjects and promise them help. Few 

people horo know tho rule of V. pur family; most were born undor 

otiiur masters, and, like hounds, will tend to be loyal to those 

who have beaten and threatened therm; but whan someone el5o 

offers them food and kindness, they will forget their old masters. 

This will be easier for you, since your family's power originated 

hero. If you return at Intervals, eSPOCiUIIY If it L3 not for 

hawking but to win over the pcoplo, you will make a considerablo 

catch. I would have explained this more fully, if you had come or 

I had had a hor3o to ride to you. 3. Word has just como from 

Verona that my property (at Val POlicalld particularly) has bcen 
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devastated, but the knowledge of your affection is more than 

riches to me. 4. P. S. I thank you for the licence you granted 

my relative's family. 

Lotter 749 Francesco Barbaro to Guarino Brescia, 23rd August 1439 

(Taddeo d'Este) will explain in person how things are with us. 

Ile has helped us not as a mercenary so much as a partisan ... 

Lettor 750 [to 14Jdovico Sambonifaciol Rovigo. Ist 'Aeptember [14391 

Requests that a doctor be sent to attend Girolamo Guarino who 

has been ill with fever. 

Letter 7SI [ to Lodovico Sambonifaciol [Rovigo, September 1439] 

Praises the physician Hichelo Savonarola. 

Lotter 7S2 to Leonardo Giustinian and Andrea Zulian Rovigo, 11th 
October [14391 

1. At this hour I am lying sick with fever in the same bed as 

my two sons. 2. An ominous report has reached me that His 

, couplet Serene Highness suspects me of having written an infamout 

against him. Were this lie true, I should merit Insult and blame 

and stand convicted in my own eyes of high treason. But I am innocent, 

and make both of you my judges of what is fair and just. 3. Consider 

the bonds of friendship that exist between me and Venice, and the 

advantages that I have reaped from them. Is it likely that I could 

have destroyed my credit by such a crime? My past reCOTd is my, 
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defence; for I have often praised Venice and Venetians, and fought 

for the state wtth the pen. I am neither ungrateful nor a blind 

fool who has suddenly started to favour a hated enemy. Sucli 

perverseness would entail confiscation of my money and property, 

and, worst of all, banishment. If nothing else, the example of my 

Marquis (Leonallo d'Este) teaches me to honour His Highness and his 

nobles. 4. Therefore, discredit this story and champion my innocence. 

Plato refused to believe ill of a tried friend, without even 

hearing the evidence against himýýWll you condemn no without 

trialt Slanderers are legion and work their mischief through cunning. 

S. Several men of standing, who respect His Highness, have visited 

my sick bed, and have recalled hearing those notorious verses years 

ago before this war. If you still doubt my innocence, do not allow 

the similarity between tbo style of the couplot and mine to influence 

you. Youi are scholars enough to know that there are quite a few 

in this age so skilled in eloquence that the proso and verse of one 

cannot be distinguished from that of another. As a final proof of 

my innocenceI. 111call down upon myself the hatred of God and His 

Saints and all the elements, if I am guilty, May my twelve children 

parish of hunger and thirst and I be driven to madness to devour 

their floshl 6.1 am too weak to dictate any more. Guard my 

reputation and my health, for I shall die of grief if you disbelieve 

me. If you absolve me of suspicion, in even a very short note, I 

shall recover and be able to bear -'with equanimltyý, ý the losses I 

have incurred through this wretched war. By protecting me from 

infamy, show all those who trust in your power that they are, and 

shall remain. untainted by the breath of slander. 
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Letter 7S3 to Leonello dlEste Rovigo [Octobor 14391 

I had intended to follow your advice, but fever struck me down. 

am old and thin and a poor host for it. I have decided to send 

it %o some fat man, where it will feed better. 

Letter 7S4 to Loonello d'Esto rovigo, 21st October (1439] 

Relates how Guarino, while walking by the River Adige outside 

the city$ met and conversed with a Greek. The letter is mainly 

a report of the stranger's remarks on the inminenco of death and 

the fact that it is not to be fcarcd. 

Lettor 7SS Leonardo Giustinlan to Guarino Venice, 26th October 1439 

1. Yesterday evening, I 
. read your letter, addressed to Andrea 

Zulian and me - Andrea had already seen it. 2. No need to feel 

depressed or defend your innocence; for Ills Highness does not 

believe the malicious and unfounded remour that you wrote that 

distich. 7be tale-bearer must be either mischievous or irresponsible 

to have carried such a lie to your sick bed, as tbough offering a 

fatal draught. Not one man in our SenIte believes the -verses are 

yours; although I did hear a private citizen remark that they must 

be, because they iravour of your olegant style. But he impressed the 

by-standcrs as much as if he had said fire was freezing or mountains 

on the runt 3. Please believe that we trust you and cannot conceive 

that one we think of as a Venetian, who laid the foundations of his 

life, learning and character amongst us, could disgrace and inperil 

himself so pointlessly. You have many friends here, and have always 
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praised Venice in your works. Again, everyone knows that the respect 

you have for the Marquis of Ferrara, whose loyalty, past and present, 

is unquestionable, would restrain you from such an insane crime. 

Since you and your twelve children are under his patronage, you 

could never have written the distich without incurring his wrath. 

Most important of all, it is commonly thought that the verses can 

be found in certain old manuscripts. 4. Therefore pine no nore in 

the belief that any sane Venetian thinks you would foolishly destroy 

your credit, injure your family and lose your friends. Despise 

your wicked informants and return to your old self. I shall defend 

your honour, or consider myself unfit for my positiont 

Letter 7S6 to Soccino (Benzo), physician Rovigo, 2nd December [14391 

1. The love you and your father (U, -to) bear me makes us have 

all things in common. I rejoiced to hear of the birth of your son. 

May he inherit your skillsi Ugo will find a new life in his grand- 

son, for we live through our children. 2. It forges another link 

in our friendship that I= to be one of the baby's godparents. 

3. We named our son Leonello Sovero, the first in honour of our 

prince, the second after his uncle and in memory of the great men of 

antiquity. 4. fty your boy live longer than Nestor, be richer than 

Crassus, better than Cato, and more religious than Paul. S. P. S. 

I entrust my Horace to your care: you should ask it back from 

Carlo Marshppini. 

1. Soccino and Ugo Denzo were both physicians from Siena. Ugo 
held many university posts, including one at Ferrara in 1432. 
Soccino taught medicine there 1451-69 and died 22nd January, 1479. 
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2. sec. 5: The mention of Marsuppini suggests that Soccino was 

in Florence. 

Letter 757 to Leonellold'Este Rovigo, 23rd December [1439] 

1. Your letter, after such a long ikilence, restored my spirits. 

2. It enabled me to picture the never-ending duries of a ruler, 

which are particularly pressing at this time of war. 3. Your 

kindness to me will surely be spoken of by posterity. Ile know the 

nane of Caesar's horse and other little details about the ancients, 

so the name of a prince's friend will be proserved. 

Letter 7S8 to Leonardo Giustinian Ferrara, lst February 1440 

1.1 was glad to receive your reply (7SS) when I returned here. 

The weakness left by my favor and the worry of moving have made me 

a little late in answering, 2. To think I should have been suspected 

of piotting against Venicel I shall never forget Paolo Zane. for one, 

who encouraged me and took me to Greece and made it possibit for me 

to study under John and Manuel C3xrysoloras. I feel triumphant that 

my name ha3 been cleared. 3.1 shall strive to spxcad your praise 

of me, which will honour my descondanta also, especially since it 

is linked with your name. Wo try to give our heirs perishable things; 

how much more valuable is the legacy of honour? Themistocles was 

spurred to greatness by the trophies of Miltiades. and Caesar only 

after seeing tha statue of Alexander and hearing his praises. My 

descendants will find inspiration in your praises of ne. 4.1 thank 

you for turning a deaf car to my detractors. In times of war and 
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conspiracy one must keep an open ear; but you did well to listen to 

both sides. 6.1 praise you as a modern Aesculapius fpr restoring 

me to health and giving hope to those who favour you . ... S. I bless 

the day when I became your teacher. 6,1717 regards to Bernardo (Ciustintan). 

Letter 759 Tobia (dal Borgo) to Guarino Ticino, 13th February (14401 

Describes how Cardinal Branda da Castiglione received from the 

priest in charge of the Church cW-Santa Tecla in Milan an ancient 

book said to havo been written by St. Ambrose himself. The people, 

thinking that the cardinal wished to destroy the Ambrosian rite 

celebrated at Milan, rioted and invested the cardinal's palace. 

The book was eventually thrown to the people from a window. 

Letter 760 to Gabriele, Tegiacio Ferrara [February 14401 

1. h1hen I was young I heard about a learned man uho lost his memory 

after receiving a bump on the head, but was restored to his faculties 

by a doctor. Iýiam like that man, for I had forgotten the muses amid 

the miseries and spoliation of my native land (cf. Letter 743). 

Patriotism is sweet and stronger than any reason, especially when 

one's city is ancient, famous, and beautiful. 2. Your letter cured 

me and restored me to the muses. 3.1 praise your intention 

(to study? ). You write like a veteran. not a beginner. 4.1 marvel 

at your alacrity in answering my request, your judgement, your 

generosity. S. Take the book at whatever price you can and keep 

it until I write and tell you what to do. Tell me what MSS that 

patrician has for sale and whether they are in Latin or Greek. 
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6. Give Leonardo Giustinlan Tay greetings. and ask him if he got my 

letter. 7.1 gave your greetings to my son Girolamo. 

Letter 761 to Francesco Marescalco [Ferrara, 1440] 

Poem in praise of the lawyer, Lodovico Sardo, who had been 

with Guarino at Rovigo. 

Letter 762 to Prosdocimo Prosdocimi Ferrara, 22nd Itarch. 1440 

1.1 take it you asked my opinion of Leonardo Bruni's Letters 

because you wished to have your excellent assessment of them 

confirmed by a scholar. 2.1 have read his letters, recently collected, 

from end to end several times. They Possess Style, case, gravity, 

and -- what I most admire -- dignity in the subjects he chooses. 

Just as Cicero's letters to Atticus are considered the most dignified 

because they deal with politics and lofty themes, so does Bruni 

write about the history of his own time, the Roman curia, the 

Schism, and many other lofty topics. I recommend a thorough study 

of them. 

Letter 762 A to Lodovico (Scarampo Mezzarota) Forrara [July 144D] 

Patriarch of Aquilcia 

Thanks Lodovico for a friendly letter and congratulates him on 

his victory for the Church (at Anghiari, 29th June 1440). 

Letter 762 B'to Lodovico (Scarampo Mezzarota) [Ferrara. 14401 

Thanks Lodovico for praising him in a letter, refers to his 
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elevation to the rank of cardinal (a reward for his part in the 

Battle of Anghiari) and to his activities (in August and September) 

in Romagna as one of the co=anders of the Church army. 

Letter 763 to Francesco Barbaro Ferrara, Ilth October 1440 

1. After your long siege. I kissed your letter as though it 

wolp your oim victorious hands. 2. You are returning home, having 

defeated tho enemy. You would have mourned if you had not preserved 

and increased your country's honour. 3. Our marquis and his heir, 

Leonello, also take pleasure in your triumph. Leonello has road 

your letter from start to finish. 

Letter 7641to Francesco Barbaro Ferrara, Sth December 1440 

Congratulates Barbaro on his return to Venice after having success- 

fully defended Brescia. /,,, (under siege for 3 nonths, then bombarded 

for 44 days) and repulsed Niccolb Piccinino (in two sorties on the 

13th and 14th December 1439). 

Letter 765 Francesco Barbaro to Guarino Venice, 23rd December 1440 

Thaiiks him for Lotter 764. 

Latter 766 to Carlo Brugnolo Ferrara. 29th November [c. 14401 

1. Today you have niven a clear sign of your affection for me 

in allowing me to share the news of your good fortune. 2.1 am 

happy you are my friend, guid also that S)Aeono (Crema) has offered 

you his daughter (Paola) in marriage. 3. P. S. Commend me to Vittorino 

Cda Faltre) and ahk him to reply to my recent letter about the commentary on Home 
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Letter 767 to Leonardo Bruni Ferrara, 7th July [c. 1440] 

1. We have been so long silent that we must seem dumb to people 

who do not know how busy we are. 2.1 am a friend of the Ariosto 

family here, They heard that Girolamo (Ariosto), now serving under 

Perusino Ranieri in your camp has been accused of conspiracy. They 

say he is innocent and are all worried. I ask you to help him, if 

you can honoutobly do so, for their sake and mine. 3. Regards 

to Mariotto (Nori). 

Letter 768 Leonardo Bruni to Guarino [Florence, c. 14401 

Thanks him for making (Niccolb) Cairitello his friend. 

Letter 769 to Bartolomeo (Brenzon? ) [Ferrara, c. 1440] 

Introduces Giovanni Toscanella to him. 

Letter 770 to [Ferrara, c. 14401 

Introduction for Giovanni Toscanella, secretary to Borso d'Este. 

Letter 771, -. to ScIpione Mainente [Ferrara, October 1440? ] 

1.1 have noticed how much you like Lucian, whose major and 

minor works show proper diction, pleasant style, variety, knowledge, 

wit, and a keen satirical vein. You have often wished some of his 

wit were translated into Latin. 2. By chance I discovered an old 

wodc I did when I was learning Greek, callcd "Praises of the 

and offer it to you. 
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LetteT 772 to Luigi (Zendrata) [Ferrara, Ist October 14411 

Consolation for the death of Battista ZendTata (in ScptembeT 1441) 

Letter 773 Francesco Barbaro to Guarino Verona, 15th October 1441 

Thanks Guarino for his witty and learned letters and his willingness 

to give praise, and shows pleasure in the good opinion conceived 

of himself by the Este family. 

Letter 774 to Martino Rizzon Ferrara, 23rd October (14411 

1.1 could not help worrying about you in this time of war and 

suspicion, not knowing where you wero. 2. Tell Pietro not to worry; 

I shall look after Lodovico, whom you commend to my care. 3.1 

would approve of your return to Verona more If our city was in better 

condition and I know the peace was to be lasting. 

Letter 775 to Angelo Simonetta Ferrara, 2nd Ilovember 1441 

1.1 hose often thought to remind you of me, but no occasion 

arose and you were busy with the war and moving camp frequently. 

Besides, my peaceful letters were afraid of the noise of weapons. 

2. Now tho marriage of Francesco (Sforza) and Bianca (Visconti) 

invites me to write. It will bring peace to the ravaged states 

of Italy. 3. All eyes are dazzled by the splendour of the union. 

Francesco is renowned for his deeds: he conquered and now rules 

Piacenza; he saved the Florentine cause; he restored towns, forts, 

and territory to Venice; and the Church will not fall if he bears 

its standard. His father would not be resentful at his son's 
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greater glory. 4. Bianca comes of a great family with sc4ons like 

Galeazzo, Bernabb, Giangaleazzo, and her father, Filippo Maria, 

the splendour of this age, who will be famous forever. S. (Laudatory 

passage on Francesco and Bianca). 

Letter 776 to Vicenzo Ferrara [144S? ] 

1.1 do not know how to repay your generosity, but my consolation 

is that habitual benefactors find reward in that alone. You Imitate 

your master (Francesco Sforzo)s a just, pious man, terrible in war 

and clement in peace. 2. Commend me to Angelo (Stmonetta) and ask 

him to commend ine to the Count (Sforza) whose humble servant I am. 

Letter 777 (to Leonello d'Este] Ferrara, 6th February 1442 

1. Recently I was so grieved by your father's death that I could 

not speak to you for sobbing ... I decided to write this consolation 

later ... 2.1 should not blame you for weeping for a parent whom 

you feared as your lord, venerated as your father, respected as a 

master, embraced as a son ... tie had the learning of his father 

Alberto V, the wisdom of his uncle Niccolb II, the foresight of 

Aldobrandino (IV), the magnanimity of Obizzo (VI). All the virtues 

of the Este conjoined in him. 3. We experienced his wisdom. lie 

understood the present, fore%aw the future. In the midst of wars 

he kept his d=ain intact. 4. No ons was more affable, less 

forbidding in mien. Ile listened patiently to requests, was gentle 

with wrong-doen, mqrciful to the unfortunate, and shunned the 

taking of life ... S. I remember when some of his nobles pressed 
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him to an act of savagery against a princely relative he refused 

and said he must always be MeTCifUl --. 6. HIS greatest virtue 

was gencrosity ... lie Impoverished himself to make his stbjects 

rich ... Ho built palaces to adorn his domain. 7. He gave daily 

alms. 8. Ile could bear hard work, hunger, thirst and the elements 

better than anyone -- witness his triumphs at Verona, Pavia, BellunO, 

Parma, Reggio, and Bologna, the last being torn from the snake's 

jaws 01ilan) and restored to the Church. 9. lie was frequently 

an arbiter in disputes between states. 10.1 have mentioned all this 

to TCStOrO your spirits .-. You must not grieve, for death is a 

natural process. (Passage encouraging Leonello, to be a good 

ruler also). 

Letter 778 [to Leonello d'Estel [ForTaTa, January or February 14421 

1. Plato said that no one can rule well who has not at some time 

himself given obedience -- sufficient warning that all who are to 

become rulers should from boyhood associate with the wisest men and 

study wisdom and good character- states are blessed when philosophers 

rule them. 2. Ag=emmon knew the value of wise advice, for when 

he had failed to capture Troy by other means lie chose a council of 

ton advisers like Nestor, thinking that Troy would then be destroyed 

easily. Many kings have followed his example. 3. Although you 

are yourself wise and have many exar-ples of wisdom in your own family, 

I have not hesitated to set before you what Isocrates wrote to Nicocles, 

king of Cyprus, for you to read and TCMember. 4. (Passage in praise of 

Niccolb d'Este, encouraging Leonello not to fail his father's greatness). 
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Letter 778 A Girolamo (Castello) to Guarino [Ferrara, c. 1442] 

Poem of 34 verses sent with copies of flesiod and Ilerodotus, 

which Castello was returning to Guax**o, and requesting a copy of 

Plato. The last 4 verses are in Greek. Verses 3-4 tell us that 

Guarino's house faced the marquis' pMace, and was adjacent to the 

house of the podasth. 

Letter 779 to Alfonso of Aragon Ferrara, lst October 1442 

Request for the return of his Plautus, by Alfonso's help, from 

Antonio Beccadelli, prefaced by a long eulogy of the king. 

Letter 780 to Alfonso of Aragon [Ferrara 14421 

Request for the return of his Plautus, prefaced by a long eulogy 

of the king. Guarino sýLys that one Giovanni, Count of C=pobasso., 

will give the Jing ftillor details about the plautus. 

Letter 781 to Antonio Beccadelli Ferrara, 8th December 1442 

1. My prayers and our old friendship have availed nothing 

(for the return of the Plautus), but as a test of your friendship 

I ask you to help my fellow-countryman Federico. 2.1 also commend 

my own request to you. Please give him my Plautus; he will send it 

or kring it back to me. 

Letter 782 Leonardo Bruni to Guarino Florence, Ist October (1443? ] 

1.1 was delighted to receive your friendly letter after such a 

long time. Although I usually pay scant heed to recomnendations, I 
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trust yours, and will do what I can for your friend when the time 

for appointments cones round. 2. What arc you studying now? 

3. A young man, Francesco (Accolti) is coming to see you. Skilled 

in canon and civil law, he also knows the poets and philosophers.; 

woll. I conmend him to you. 

Letter 783 to Antonio Beccadelli Perrara, 7th October [14431 

Commendation of Girolamo Guarino to Beccadelli. The fo=er was 

on his way to Naples to take employment with Giovanni Olzina 

(secretary of Alfonso and patron of lettors). 

Letter 784 Lorenzo Valla to Guarino Naples, 2Sth October [14431 

1.1 received your letter and welcomed your son (Girolamo) 

whose fine figure, eloquence, and wisdom remind one of you. I 

shall commend him again to (Giovanni) Olzina. 2. Write and tell me 

if you have seen Pliny's laudation of Nerva, which Pliny mentions 

in his first letter, where he says he has imitated Calvus, the Latin 

Demosthenes. If you have it and sent it to me, I shall send you 

my contentious work on the Donation of Constantine. Unless you have 

not seen it, I shall not send Lt. If you have, send me the Pliny. 

if you hava seen neither, I shall send you my work. If you have seen 

mine only, neither of us will send the other anything. But why am 

I being so smart with you? 

1. Pliny's laudation of Nerva (sec. 2): The Pýknygyricus discovered 
F by Aurispa in 1443 (Sabbadini, Sco2erte doi cod p. 116; 

(1914) p. 243). 
2. Donation of Constantine (see. 2). - Mis woTk was composed in 1440 
(G. Mancini, Vita di Lorenzo Valla (Florence, 1991] p. ISO-160). 
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Letter 78S I to Girolamo Guarino] [Ferrara 14431 

This letter, written in answer to Girolamols first co=unication 

from Naplos, contains the following advice: honour God; respect 

the king (Alfonso) and reflect credit upon him; be grateful to Giovanni 

Olzina, and do not scorn to do him even menial services; do not 

criticize the king's orders; guard your tongue at court; speak well 

of unworthy men rather than badly of worthy men; listen carefullY to 

those who address you; do not speak only of your own studies; never 

use foul language, and remember your character is judged from your 

conversation; whatever you say, imagine it will reach the ears of 

your master or the king; avoid dangerous Oterprises, but undertake 

those which will bring honour; do not envy those Who have the king's 

favour, but cultivate them; imitate your betters in word and 

deed; fit your manners to the various people you meet at court, 

approaching each as his character suggests you should; associate with 

good men, but do not openly scorn others; overcome haughtiness with 
humility and passiveness; do not give vent to the irrational anger 

of youth, know when it is coming on, and go through the alphabet 

before you speak, as Athenodorus advised Augustus; if your anger is 

30 great that you must speak, do so in a low voice; do not seek 

illicit gain, for sometimes it is very profitable to ignore money; 

preserve secrets trusted to you with unshakable determination, 

discourage those who speculate about what you know, change the subject, 

and betray nothing by your gestures or facial expression. 
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Letter 786 [Glanfrancesco Gonzagal to Guarino Mantua, 21st July 1444 

Translation: For so-me time we have been veTy anxious to have 

a complete and undwuged text of Josephus' Antiquitate3 Iudiacae, 

and not only that, but some of his invective3 against critics of the 

Jc, wish people, Ad Epýfhrodjtum or Contra 14anethonem et Cherimonam, 

and certain others. And since we have our special friend, the 

Excellent Domenico Grimaldo. going to Constantinoplo, we have 

uritten as'king him to make an effort and search carefully for these 

books, so that we may, if It is possible, got what we want. Putting 

to use our old friendship and the singular good uill we feel towards 

you, we are asking you most urgently to give information to 

Donenico, who uIll be visiting you on our advice, about the books 

thor, uselves, and where and hou lie can most easily find them and get 

them back to us. We shall be nost grateful for this. lie are 

Tesdy to servo your every uish. 

i. otter 787 to Tito (Vespasiano) Strozzi rerrara, 16th October 1444 

Translation, So much do I valuo your studies, which I favour 

as befits the affection I have for your family, that I put them 

even before my own. But since His Grace demanded tbose lives grom 

me (if I lie, may this be the last light that 5hines on my eyes) I 

bad no choico but to ask them back from you, so as to obey his command. 

But when he returns them, expect them straight away; but if you 

want to have any of our books, ask for it: you will iuffer no 

rebuff. Farewells glory of the muses. 
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Letter 798 [Tito Vc:; pasiano Strozzil to Guarino [FaTrara, c. 14SO) 

Poem of 40 lines (Eroticon IV, 20) In TCPIY tO 0 105t Ono Of 

Guarino, in v0aich he had made a phloaswit speah. StTOZZI P10YfU1lY 

says that Guarino has i=ortalized it and sen43 another pheasant, 

asting him to instruct in in tho arts so that it can return another 

poem to him. 

Letter 789 to Costs= da Varano [FarTaTa, 14441 

1. Since you do noV; kncn-j no, you may think I morroly wish to 

express my T*spact for 7ou, your illustrious f=11y, mid your 

olegant Latin writings. 2. But I also wish you to intercede for 

vo with the physicians Venanzio da C=erino and Mario, who possess 

Cornutus, co=entaTy on Juvenal, which I have long sought. if I 

can have it for a 3hCTt tilne to COPY. I 3hall return it safoly. 

Letter 790 Francesco Barbaro to Guarino Venice, l8th December 1444 

1.1 Tecolyod your joking letter about Paolo. 2.1 shall Meet 

Leonardo.. (Glustintan) and with him decide what T inust do. Having 

been away ffrom Vonice) for so many years, I rely on his advice. 

3.1 shall work for you and your son Itanuel. 4. Send me what 

you wrote about friendship and flattery (cf. Letter 676). 

Letter 791 to Alberico 01aletta) Ferrara, Sth February 144S 

1. Now proofs of your known friendship to me appoir constantly. 

Our couTier Sovero Teturned and said you aTO TeMembering about my 

business. 2.1 want you to hunt down that fox. 3.1 need your 
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help. Have a notary draw up a new deed for Basso; I shall pay the 

expenses. Then send it to Basso with a reliable courier. 4.1 wish 

to have Donatus' commentary on Terence, which is said to be at 

Milan. We must enlist tho help of Tommaso (Tebaldi) or (Pier) 

Candido, (Decombrio). If I cannot get it complete, part will do. 

S. Give my greetings to Giovanni Harco, and (Giacozo)Decchetti. 

Letter 792 to Alfonso of Aragon FOTrara, 7th April 1445 

Commendation of his son GiTolamo to Alfonso, and a request that 

GiTol=o be paid his salary. 

Letter 793 to Antonio Beccadelli Ferrara, 7th I-lay [1445] 

7banks Beccadelli for returning his copy of Plautus through 

Agostino Villa. 

Letter 794 Porcolio to Guarino [c. 14451 

Poem of 22 lines dedicating six books of poems to Loonallo d'Esto, 

and requesting Guarino to give them a title. 

Letter 794 A to Pietro Noceto [C. 14451 

Ilianks Noceto for kindness done to GuaTino, who sends a book with 

the letter. 

Letter 795 to Lodivico, Sambonifacio Ferrara, 27 January 1446 

Letter accompanying the speech delivered by Girolano Guarino in 

1441 at the wedding of Niccolb Cavallo. 
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Letter 796 to Tobia dal Borgo Ferrara, 1446 

Translation: My dearest Tobias, one must feel sorry for this 

generation in many ways, but amid so much that is bad, one 

factor above all emerges$ upon which we may congratulate modern 

times: they have had the good fortune to witness a revival of 

the long-lost art of warfare; foreigners have for some time been 

dispensed with, and Italy has had a more than adequate fund of 

military talent of her own, Moreover if her sword were in play 

against her enemies, and she were not sick within, one could 

take a legitimate pride in such accomplishments, and call this 

a blessed ages in which heroic leadersq energetic captains and[Ovid. ýWL X1,10Z en 
highly-trained generals have sprung forth everywhere in abundances 

Wil 

as though from the furrows of Thebes. I see they are so devoted to 

glory, honours and an immortal name that more often than not they 

think drudgery, discomfort, sweats danger, wounds and death a 

small price to pay for those things: yet they puzzle me, and I 

must take them severely to task for their lack of caution and 

adequate foresight. They are dupes of their own prejudicesq and 

their hopes and ambitiDna come to nothing. For fresh glory and a 
far-flung reputation for feats of arms will have their brief 

hour of life and then perish, when the talk has died down or those 

who were eye-witnesses have departed this life. 

Provided that stubborness and improvidence do not seize men's 

mindss just one remedy is likely to counteract this great waste 

of effort and the descent of oblivion on one's name: if suitable 

writers are found to transmit deeds to literature and glorify 
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them in their writings, lest the memory of men perish with thelý. 

4 at this A fitting opportunity to accomplish this presents itselb. 

time especially, when there is such a profusion of eloquent meng 

such enthusiasm for correct speech, and such a flowering of 

culture and refinement, restored to our countrymen after so many 

centuries of exiles For everyone knows that the power of lit- 

erature is synonymous with life itself* Through the faithful 

and perpetual guard it mounts over deeds, that which was growing 

old regains its youth, that which was dying lives again, andas 

an author not unknown to you has sung in a certain passage: 

Cities, proud peoples$ races from the jaws of death 
It snatches, and to heroes given eternal breathe 

This fact did not escape Alexander the Great, Julius Caesars and 

other faraous men, who made sure that what they did at home and 

abroad was made known to poet-) and other writers, so that in 

their works they might be at no disadvantage to any future 

generations. Alexander himself is said to have believed this; 

for after crosaing over to Asia) he stood at the tomb of Achilles 

and qaid: '10 fortunate young man, you who found a Homer to herald (Ccý. 

P. ý 
,- 

14 
your worth, " Truly so; for if the famous Iliad had never existed, 2.1; j 

the same mound that covered his body would have buried his name. 

It will be highly fitting to praise the imitator and rival 

of those mcn, the magnanimous Sigismondo Malatesta, a soldier of 
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the utmost valour and a general of the highest skills who 

is striving in the steps of his ancestors to win glory by 

the path of virtue; therefore he cultivates and favours 

scholars and tempts them with rather splendid rewards, so 

that by their help, industry and works, that immortality for 

his name will be preserved which he daily strives to 

achieves and which he has won by feats of armsi From their 

ranks he has chosen you, most learned Tobias, and numbered 

you among his household retainersq with no slight glorys 

It will therefore be your task to express your gratitude 

by adorning his deeds and spreading his fame, and to pour 

all the resources of your talents, enthusiasm% and knowledge 

of the good arts into praising your prince and making him 

famous. If I can assist your work in any way I can,, I should 

be glad to do so, and encourage You to start on some small 

history or chronicle (aliquod historiolae seu annalium corpus)* 

The path must be essayed "whereby you may be able to raise 

yourself above the co=on soilq and flit over the lips of 

men. " Surely you know that deeds cannot be praised without 

Ve I 

their writer winning signal praise also, So at this carnival 

season, while the city is swO-ating over its noisy revelry and 

dancing, I have come by a little leisure time and have 

collected certain precepts to help you put the work together. 

I hope they will help you, and I have therefore decided to 

put them before your eyes in the form of a little treatise. 

But since mention of "history" and "chronicles" has 

cl. IJIc. sf 

0 
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cropped ups it will be to the point to explain the meaning 

of both terms, "so that the nature of the subject under 

discussion may be understood*" Most authorities agree that 

history is a description of events and circumstances which 

our age has witnessed or could have witnessed: the word 

ClIc -, ýLe 99. 
7 

and its derivation prove this, since by IcTopetiv the Greeks VewliusFýtca4s 

f 
at. A 

mean "to see" and by iuTopfa "a spectacle"s Chronicles 

on the, other hand are an account of those years not included 

by our time. But there are different opinions on recordq 

and usage confuses these very tems. 

To begin with it will assist the work to amass the Lkc., 4g 

material that must be recordeds observing no particular order, 

and just as your thoughts SuPply it off-hand, without 

reflection or refinement: this can be aptly termed 

jP avoaxc6*C*aaPa, * Let everything remain in a kind of disordered 

jumble first in your mind and then in notebooks: this is the 

habit of sculptors, who normally hew a horse or bull in rough 

firstq before they design the heads shoulders or legst "So 

that a kind of human form can be discernedg not clearly, but 

emerging from the marbles not complete in details but very OVI, () Mel 
like tough f igurines as a clever poet has depicted the process 

*In L. S. J. auTooXcataouct is "impromptu work" (Aristotle, Poetics 
1448 23); dvcaxc8kdCckv = OtTOUXC6kdCCkVj but &vouxc6'aaua k is not listed. The existence of the verb woulds however, 
be enough, for the Greek Guarino had from Chrysoloras was 
stills in some sense, a living language. 
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flow that the subject matter has been assembledq first 

in your mind'4 then in a short sketch, you will more easily 

spot what must be avoided in this style of writing, and 

what must be followed up# Some writers are careless over 

events,, which would normally como first, and launching forth 

on the praises of princes and dukes* spend most of their time 

on that, and in such a way as to give the impression of 

exalting their heroes to the heavens while hustling the 

opposing party down to hell, like the man who compared his 

own patron to Achilles and his opponent to Thersites: 

how much better it would have been to say that a Hector 

rather than a Thersitesq was overcome by an Achillesl In 

this respect they seem unaware that the praise of individuals 

constitutes a very small part of historical writing. 

Inapposite as that may be, it is really a shame and 

a monstrosity if they write liess especially in historys 

which is the messenger of truth. Lot the principle be fixed 

in the writer's mind, mouth, and actions that "the first law Cic. de- Lr. 

of history is that it does not dare utter lies, that there 
1F, 42- 

be no hint of favouritism or bias in the writing", as 

Cicero admonished, Here the writer should note that poetry IA4C. 9 

is far different from history. The business of poetry is freely 

to bring forth praise, even unseasonable praise$ and near 

falsehoods; and it has no scruples about concocting winged 

*Lucian says "leaders". Possibly ducum should be 80 translated 
here. 
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horses and turning mortals into gods: "Poets and painters Iler. A. I. I. 

alike have always been privileged to indulge in any flight 

of fancy". In such licence there resides no fear of envy 

or hate or falsehood, even though such a statement as this 

has been made for the sake of giving praise: "She flew Verý. 4-en. vit, 
too. 

over the topmost sheaves of the unscathed corn, and did not 

injure the tender ears in her course". But hintory, like 

a chaste matron, does not dare bring forth anything which one 

could object to, find fault with, or prove to be a lie; 

she thinks of herself as the cynosure of all tongues and 

eyes. Consequentlyg like an oracle and a holy witness 

she is able to stand trial by those to whom she is* offered 

as reading material; and she says to herself those words of 

Horace: "Am I to write in cavalier fashion, or consider A. P" 16S 

that everyone will see my faults? " For the chief end and only Luc. 

purpose of history is usefulness, and I mean that usefulness 

which is obtained from a telling of the truth itself, whereby 

the mind may gather knowledge to translate into actions 

through knowing what had happened in the past, and gather 

inspiration to win glory, virtue, and other such qualities 

by a process of imitation: but of course some pleasure LL4e-. 

incidental to the writer's main purpose may accrue to the 

readers just as a flush quite often rises in an athlete's 

healthy face in the course of a race, and gives us pleasure. 

Nor should I think that the praise of individuals should be Luc.. 

denied a writer of history, provided that it is done in 
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moderation and at the right time: the same applies to 

vituperation. Otherwise the praises may perhaps be very 

gratifying to their recipient, but very boring to the 

reader; in fact they will not even please the man who has 

been praised, if he has any manliness in him, for he will 

prefer to hear a harsh critic rather than a soft flatterer. 

It will contribute greatly to your narrative if you are 

not too proud to qUe3tion military experts-from time to time 

Luc. 13 

about the way ranks are drawn up, in what order and the numbers 

involved$ about mountains, plains and rivers, the way to 

set up a camp or lay an ambush, ways of obtaining forageg 

methods of digging and conducting a sieges and the shape of 

machinery, so that you do not get the name of an ignorant 

amateur, if ever mention has to be mdde of these points. 

But if you get a chance to see these things, your account 

can be made clearer and more informed; just as Horace says: 

"The eye is a better judge than the ear. " 

"The one reco=endation I would particularly make" is 

that your mind should not be captivated or swayed by your 

emotions,,, but so untrammeled that you are not afrald to 

speak out about reverses of fortune, that you do not gloss 

over the truth with silence$ or exult in the defeat of the 

LL, Le-. 47 

.6 . E. , too 
vq-, Aewt-i-, () 
43-C. 

enemy. But if flight must be spoken of, or a wound di3cussed, 

or inactivity exposed or something of that natureg let the 

pen state its case rather boldly; if the army has been 

routed, if there has been sleepiness and slaughter, if 
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the camp has been taken, lot the pen give the details 

fearlessly without at any point giving away which side it 

favours or supports* Let the writer be fearless and free from 

corruption, unimpeded, unrestrained, and truthful, setting 

no store by love, hate, or pity, not bashful, but a fair 

critic, benevolent to all, a stranger to them in his books*, 

enrolled in the ranks of no state, and living by his own 

laws. Take ILOte of this one point, that you pass on a 

truthful message both to the living and to posterity; for if any 

rash or unsuccessful exploit has to be reported* a prudent 

reader will not judge that he should be annoyed with the 

writer, provided that you are careful not to be insulting 

when you refer to the enemy; you will prove that you 

valued truth above enmity, 

These are tho general rccommendation--ý., a writer must 

Le. 41 

first mull over. You will "get down to action" in tho P, 121 

following manner: use introductions, containing two useful Lue. 52- 

elements in particular, namely a securing of the reader's 

attention and receptivenessf. ' I by means of which you may LAte, S., 3 

*Lucian writes Eivos Iv ToAfs olox, ols KG% Tylollss OaT6vovos, 100 
Comorleulos. 

L'The rhetorical devices of "attentio" and I'docilitas". 
Letter 8239 339-45 refers to these and gives examples of their 
use. The third device, "benevolentiall is also discussed 
in Letter 823 and in the passage above ("devices for 
winning favour") 
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bring to the fore important and necessary ideas, not irrelevant 

to those who will be hearing or listening, with the additional 

element of saving something useful. You will not value 

devices for winning favour highly, since I should like them 

to consider you, as it were, extt; rnal to what must be said 

and playing the part of a host, or even an eneril, if the 

circumstances demand it, It is perMiSGable to vary the 

length of the introduction, as we see in Sallust's intro- 

ductions, according to the scope of the theme. 

Then when the narrative must begin, I should say that 

as soon as you start to handle eventsl particularly those of 

war, you will win the reader's staunch approval, if you 

explain the causes of what is going on and the origins of 

quarrel-ý3% which normally come about for different reasons: 

Lu, r,. s; L 

cor-etiries it is self-secking* sOmetinc--ls greed, often treacheryg 

at other times f car, and on occasion envy and other such 

passions. You can find this in poets and famous historians; 

hence the phrase, "Muse, sing to me the causes,, ) and "I 

have a mind to broach the causes of such mighty events". 

"Even in important matters that are worth recording. " as 

Cicero says, "first the preparations then the actions then 

the outcome are expected". By "preparation" is understood 

a rational argument for doing, or not doing something, as, 

for example, when Hannibal is persuading Antiochus that 

troops must be levied in Italy, so that lie may overcome the 

Ve! ýT; Le, 4.1,1. 
LL, tcA: t K)t)c. 

Cc., cle- ot. 
if: 3, (-S 

e. itv. 

L; vy xxxvv, 4 
&d. 
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Romans, let him also say that Italy must be vanquished by 

Italian arms. Here the writer himself must indicate what 

he approvesq or disapproves ofG- for example, if it must 

be explained that the Romans bravely took up arms against 

the enemyg let him add: "And quite rightly so,, for brave 

men prefer to die in the defence of liberty rather than live 

as the slaves of barbarians. " In exploits it is not enough 

to state what took place, but also in what way. Assume that 

the writer must explain that a general captured a citadel. 

That is a bare statementg lacking in vigour, so he adds: 

"For he laid siege to the town, and constructed a number of 

forts all round it to remove all hope of succour for the 

beleagured men, made wedges and raised the walls of the 

citadel, so that when fire had been thrust under them and 

the material caught alight, they should collapse: fearing this, 

the townsmen surrendered to our general. " When the outcome 

is being relateds all the causes of wisdom, or fear, all 

the circumstances leading up to the fall will be unfolded: 

for instance, when it must be explained that the citadel came 

into enemy hands after a long siege, it will also be explained 

that practically the whole winter had passed without rain, 

so that the besiegers prolonged their stay: "meanwhile, 

the general sought grain on every side, and since there was 

no shortage setting in, he was able to prolong the siege 

with an easier mind; but the besieged$ although initially 

they could have got away with fair termss were reduced by 
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contempt of the enemyq empty hopes and unfulfilled expectation 

to such a state that they were glad to be stripped of their 

weapons and get away with their lives. " 

Not only must man's deeds be related but also the lives 

and characters of each one whose name and fame are outstanding: 

for instance, "Comius and almost all the other soldiers were 

strangers to pleasure, finely equipped with weapons but 

dressed in hairy cloaks, and very well able to put up with 

hungert guard-duty, and drudgery in a manner beyond any 

soldier of the common stanp; while the others were snoring in 

their sleep, Comius would go round the out-posts" and other 

remarks of this kind. An account must be given of mountains, 

riverso woodsq and valleys,, not to the point of satiety or 
4nA 57 

boredom, but as far as the circumstances of an exploit 

warrant; for geographical description gives the reader 

great pleasures as though he were present and seeing what 

is going on. When the fighting and hand-to-hand combats 
tud. Im 

are going on, let him not see just one sector or linger in 

one spot alones but let him skurry from place to places so 

that he seems to be involved in each; let him set before 

the eyes the captains' efforts as they enjoin enthusiasm 

and vigour, send fresh troops to relieve the weary, recall 

fugitives$ and chastise delays; let him flea with one party 

and pursue with another,, and, like a pair of scales, let Luc-41 

him waver from side to side. 

Let the diction be steeped in frequent echoes of estab- Lkc. vi 
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lished writers, plain and vigorous, the kind that says clearly 

what it means* without recourse to legal or common jargon, 

obscure or unusual words, but in plains dignifiedl and 

weighty terms$ so that not only will everyone understand, 

but knowledgeable people give their praise and approval. 

The purport should be serious, the maxims frequent. The 

style should be appropriate to history$ not tragedy or a 

legal dispute. And since it often happens that things 

incredible, extraordinary, and supernatural must be related, 

the following remedy will come in handy for making them 

seem acceptable. You must counter the objections of 

sceptics in advance by seeming yourself to wonder how a Cr 

deed was accomplisheds scarcely credible to the reader or 

writer, but nevertheless true, and so all the more to be 

believed. This device is called prole]2sis in Greek, but 

will be correctly termed praeoccupatio in Latino Here ic 

an example of it: "At the first onset Of our legion, a great 

panic was thrown into the enemys and at the first shrill 

of the trumpets, they turned and fled; none withstood the 

charge of our men, and the horses hurled themselves headlong 

into the river. Who would not be amazed? Who but those who 

saw it would believe it? The exploit was surely accomplished 

by divine rather than human agency. " 

Such are thelthings of which you may be warned by my 

voice. If you say they were acceptable to you, I ohall 
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widerstLad tbrtt no srall revnrrc, is being accorded to rly work; but if the 

work had been taken up to no purpose, the labour will have been rione 

the less gratifying to me, insofnr as I ahaU have put as much onerjrj 

into refreshing my mind during most of rq time off, as others have spent 

at this time on their masquerades, games, and lusts. 

1! 2, tA! ýr alto Cencio Ferrara, lst June, 1446. 

Thanks him for a gift sent with Girolamo Ouarino, who had returned 

frOtI Haples to visit his family in 1445. The gift in question seems 

to have b, ý, en a copy of the psalms in Greek. 

Letter 798 to Feltrino Boiardo 
J--- 

T-r? 0vi90, October 3.446ý 

Consolation for the death of Fel-trino's son Pirro (Octo'ber 1446). 

Tedea also sendA3 her condolences to Pirro's mother, Guiduccia. 

L2tt! ýý22 'EAlbarto -I& Sarzana to Guarino] Pavia [-1Tth Ilovember: 11446 

1.1 shall be at Ticino until after Christmas. Then I shall visit you 

as soon as possible. 2. Tha Pope and the recently designated Bishop 

of Ferrara (Francesco de Lignamine), in his letter to his predecessor 

(Giovanni Tavelli da Tussignano) ordered this, I think, on the prompting 

of you and Leonello (d'Este). 3.1 am sending Giovanni's letter to me, 

and his letter to Francesco, for yours and Leonello's perusal. 

cf - Luc. i. 
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Letter T99 A to Alberto da Sarzana Ferrara, end of November 1446 

Indicates that he and Leonello, d'Este are looking forward to Alberto's 

arrival in Ferrara (cf. Letter T99). 

Letter 800 Francesco Barbaro to Guarino Venice, 24 December 1446. 

1. Your letter shows that you are pleased vith what I like. I wish 

privately and publicly to live up to your good opinion and praises of 

me. 2.1 am sorry I do not have the works of Aristotle you want, for 

I vish to help yours and Manuel's studies. 

Letter 801 to Francesco de Lignamine Ferrara,, end of Marchl 1447 

Praises Francesco,, the nevly created Bishop of Ferrara, and dedicates 

a translation from St. Cyril of Alexandria to him. 

Letter 802 to rrancesco de Lignamine Ferrara 144T 

Thanks ]Prancesco for co=ending his son, MSZUel, to Battista 

Palavicino, Bishop of Reggio. 

Letter 8014--to Pope Nicholas V Ferrara March 1447 

Long letter of congratulation on Nicholas' election to the papacy 

( 6th March, 1447), vhich end$ by co=ending the apostolic secretary 

Antonio Maria da Pavia, Girolemo Guarino, and Manuel Guarino to his 

Holiness. 
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Letter 804 to Uguccione della Badia Ferrara, 7th May 1447 

1. Letters at least can make up for our absence from one another. 

2. You are enjoying the delights of the country, but we in town have 

been ravished by the beautiful sermons of Alberto (da Sarzana) who 

today preached his best, inciting our young men to study and instancing 

itz rewards, both spiritual and material. He talked for four hours with 

great eloquence. 3. If you have any comparable delights in the 

country, write to me. 4. Commend me to Leonello, and give my greetings 

to (Lodovico) Casella. 

1. The sermon referred to was preached on 7th March, 1447. 

2. Thts letter, like 346, is' found in two different versions. The longer 
version differs from the short by the addition of short phrases, which add 
little to the sense, and an unimportant passage of 18 lines in the middle. 
Probably it was the work of some pupil of Guarino, done as an exercise. The 
short version is found in the earliest MS with the inscription "Ludovicus trans- 
cTipsit" and Is in the hand of Lodovico Podocatero, a pupil of Guarino. 

Letter 805 to Alfonso of Aragon Ferrara, 27th June 1; 47 

Mentions verses composed by Girolano Guarino to commemorate Alfonso's 

refounding of the city of Vibona Olonte Leone). Guarino praises the king 

at length for this act as well as for his patronage of letters. lie 

likens Alfonso to Cato and attributes the success of Rome to the 

encouragement given to scholara. Poggio is cited as a modern ex=ple 

of a man who learned Greek late in life. The letter ends with a co=endation 

of GiTol=o to Alfonso. 

Lettcr 806 to Poggio Ferrara, lst August 1447 

Mentions Francesco Accoltils praise for Poggio, and extols the 

latter's skill in Greek and translation of Xenophop's gyTopýýqia. 
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Co=ends Girolamo Guarino to Poggio if he should ever come to R=e. 

Letter 80T PoggiO to Guarino Rome tAugust 14471 

1.1 am glad you liked ny translation from Xenophon... I am beginning 

to like it Mrself, since you and Francesco (Accolti) approved of it. *. 

2.1 started the work after Pope Eugenius returned to Rome, and with 

his encouragemento.. 3.1 shall do what I can for your son. 4.1 

offered Giacomo Leonissa my help, vhich he will claim when the time comes. 

Letter 891 A to Carlo Marsuppini L Ferrara, September 14471 

1. The news that my son (Girolamo) had been captured stunned me. I 

rejoice in your letter which informs me that he has been freed, 2.1 

congratulate 'Florence upon her clemency. 3.1 grieved that a city which 

has shown me such honour and friendhip should have maltreated WJ son, 

who was liberated through you. As you suggest, I shall varn him to be 

careful where he goes in future, 

Letter 808 to Leonello d*Este Ferrara, 5th November 1447. 

1.1 heard of your plan to decorate (the palace of Belfiore) with 

pictures of the Muses. 2. Authorities differ as to vhether there were 

three,, four,, five, or nine of them. Let us accept nine. 3. Clio 

invented the science of history, so she holds a trumpet in one hand, 

a book in the other; her dress is multicoloured and picked out in various 

figures. Thalia oversees planting, so she carries various plants and her 

dress is decorated vith leaves and flovers. Erato looks after marriage; 
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she would be joining the hands of a young lad and a girl, with a ring 

superimposed. Euterpe invented the flute and should be seen teaching 

music. Melpomene invented melody and song; she holds a book with 

musical notations. Terpsichore established the dance; let her be shown 

teaching the steps to a crowd of boys and girls. Polymnia founded 

agriculture; let her be shown with vessels holding seeds. Urania holds 

an astrol&be as the founder of astronony. Calliope is the patroness of 

learning and priestess of poetry$ who given a voice to the other arts; 

let her vear a laurel chaplet, with three faces on it, of men, demi- 

gods, and gods. 4. There are other opinions about the functions of 

the Muses. 5* Please commend my son Girolamo if you write to the king 

(Alfonso of Aragon). 

This letter is followed by two poems on the names and functions of 
the Muses. 

Letter 809, to [Lodovico Sambonifacio] Ferrara, 5th January 1448. 

Letter sent with a poem of Cristoforo Lafranchino in praise of 

Sambonifacio. 

Letter 810 prancesco Filelfo to Guarino Milan, 3rd August 1448. 

I would give you zy Strabo if I had it, but I sent it from 

Constantinople with Many other books of mine to Leonardo Giustinian. 

Now that he is dead, his son Bernardo has all his books-*4 

1, It appears that in 1448 Guarino was already contemplating a 
translation of Strabo, or had already received his commission for it. 

2. Leonardo Giustinian died 10th November 1446. 
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Letter 811 Poggio to Guarino Siena [14486 

Just as I vas leaving to visit ry family, I received your letter* 

Thank you for reporting what you heard. I did not say to Aldobrandino 

that you were critical of my book, simply that I had heard you were 

writing something from the opposite viewpoint. I shall not resent 

your expression of opinion, and our friendship will not be violated. 

Co=end me to Leonello. 

Letter 812 To the Twelve Deputies of Verona Ferrara, 24th May 1449. 

Translation: Your letter can bring me nothing more velcome or 

pleasing than its invitation to help our fellow-countrymen in their 

need and satisfy the honour of our native city, to which I owe , and 

admit that I owe, all that I hare the power to give, and more. What 

your Honours enjoined upon me was easily obtained from his Grace the 

Marquis, who desires to do justice and serve his neighbours. The man 

who delivers this letter will explain in person vhat I did and 

accomplIshed. He was present while I was obeying your instructions 

and extended ny advocacy, meagre though it was. Farewell (valete 

feliciter) and I pray that you hold me and mine in your good graces. 

Letter 813 to Leonello d'Este [Perrara3 28th July 1449 

1.1 always leave your presence in a happy mood, so pleasant to us 

both is the memory of our common studies. I somewhat resent affairs 

of state that keep us apart. But letters help us communicate. 2. In 

wondering what to write, I remembered a minor debate we once had over 
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the nature of ancient Latint was it colloquial or strictly grammatical? 

Some say that the Latin they have learned vith so much effort could never 

have been spoken by common people. We must survey the changes in Latin. 

3. Note that by "tongue" (lingua) and "mouth" (os) I mean language and 

words, a figure called "denominatio" in rhetoric and "netonumia" 

(metonyW) by the Greeks. 4. The ancients used both a Latin ungoverned 

by rules and a Latin produced by study and art. Cicero (Ad Herennium IV, 

17) says "Latin" is pure speech, free from solecism and barbarism. 

Solecism occurs when agreement is violateds barbarism when foreign words 

are used or vowels given the wrong quantity. What we speak today is 

not Latin,, nor did the ancients use its 5. There vere four periods of 

Latin, as em&mination of ancient monuments shovet a) very old Latin of 

Janus, Saturn, Picus and Faunus, that was hardly speech at all) b) better, 

but still inchoate Latin, spoken under King Latirlus, son of Faunus, used 

for the Twelve Tables and by Menenius Agrippa in his speech on the 

Sacred Mount ,0 the real Latin of Plautusq Naevius, Ennius, Ovid, 

Vergil, Cato, the Gracchi, and above a119 Cicero. These men differed in 

eloquence, for Quintilian (X, 1.88) bids us revere Ennius as ve do 

groves, sacred by reason of their antiquity d) a Latin corrupted by 

Gauls, Goths, Germans and Lombards. 6. Everyone understood the second 

and third kinds of Latin in that list. The theatre was well attended, 

and the poets vould never have asked the audiences to applaud if their 

vords MO. been unintelligible. Your friends Feltrino Boiardo and 

Niccolo Pirondjolo should be convinced by ny examples (Eunuch 1094 etc, ). 

What of speeches by generals to soldiers, and by consuls to the people? 
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Texts are extant. T. Some more recondite words were known to the 

educated (Cicero, Orator 111,43 and Brutus 259). Quintilian (XII, 10# 

43) differentiates between educated and vulgar speech, as does Cicero 

(Brutus 258). 8. Livy (VI, 1.2) says writing was rare in early days* 

Latin was the result of usage, and good speech came naturally even to 

the uneducated. Cicero (Brutus 210) says Curio belonged to that third 

age and spoke good Latin, because he was uneducated. It is important 

whom we converse with from childhood. Quintilian (1,1,4) warns against 

exposing children to nurses who speak in faulty Latin and (1,1.6) 

attributed the eloquence of the Gracchi to the pure speech they heard 

from their mother,, Cornelia. Crassus testifies (Ee 2rat. 45) that when 

he listened to his mother-in-law he seemed to hear Plautus and Naevius, 

so unaffected was the Latin. Juvenal (VII, 82-86) mentions that the 

mob rushed to hear a public reading of Statius: would this have 

happened if they had not understood what he wrote? What of Cicero's 

letters to Terentia and Tulliola? 9. The three chief languages have 

always been Hebrew, Greek,, and Latin. I am told that the prophets 

wrote and spoke exactly the same Hebrew. Greek is so literary by 

nature,, not the rules of grawn ianes that I have heard even rustics 

and women ( through whom the pure stream of a language filters, because 

they are less in contact with people) talking like Demosthenes and 

Plato. In Constantinople, I was amazed at the beautiful pronunciation, 

correct breathings and accentuation, changes of case and tense and 

happy new compounds of women and children* The same is true of Latin, 

which everyone once spoke well. even if they were uneducated in letters-. 
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10. There vere many variations-for example, Augustus used to say 

"simus" for "sumus" in everyday speech: and traces have remained in 

the Latin of the colonies vhich ve bear even today. Recently a Spanish 

student at Ferrara itaids "vade in malas horas cum carnes assadas anseres 

et anserinos. " Another had said: "eat& civitat habe formosas mulieres" 

and "eat& e formosa mulier" and "dico res honestas. " I could show at 

length how the correct Latin used by our ancestors,, vas corrupted into 

such forms as these. 11. Some short treatises vere found by Poggio at 

the time of the Council of Constance, vhich contain abbreviations used 

by scribes taking dovn the gist of speeches a. g, spqr-senatus populusque 

Romanus; pe - patres conscripti; dms u this manibus sacrum; pr w 

populus Romsaus; vf - vivi fecerunt; tfi = testamento fieri iussit-, 

aac - ante audit& causa; bm a benemerentes; bb = bonorum bares; cm 

causa mortis; Ce = Caesar; Cza - Caesar Augustus; &ad a aedem dicavit; 

dd - dedicaverunt; dgm = dignes memoria; dgs 2 the quo supra; sg= 

eacrilegium-, epm. - epistulam, misit; fdb - fide bona-, h- heresg 

hh = heredes; hi a hereditario iure; Ll = Lucii libertus; h1n = 

honesto loco natus; son satis; k= carissime; kk= carissimi; U= 

iuste iudicavit; sc - senatus consultum; sd = sententiam. dicit; 

stp a statutum tempus; sttp, = statuta tempora; oo = ominino; rp = 

republica-, vc - vir clarus-, vg = verbi gratial, rbg = re bene gesta; 

le a locus sacer; Ig = legavit; ld - locus divinus; Idd - locus 

dedicatusi qdcv - qua de causa venit; ff o filius familias; pf 

pater familia., No one could have translated these into actual Vords,, if 

they had not been understood. 2.2. Lastly,, can YOU Uame any Vork composed 
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in the alleged "speech of the people"? No'. because it never existed. 

Letter 814 to John [Lassocky) Ferrara UMarch 14410 

My son (Manuel) received a canonry at Vicenza through the efforts of 

your uncle, Nicholas Lassocky. Please favour Matteo Zaniolo, wbom my son 

is sending as his procurator. 

Letter 815 to John r_Lasisockyl rFerrara, March or April 14481 

1. You wrote that Antonio Maria (da Pavia) was annoyed with you, because 

I made public the favour Nicholas Lassocky obtained from the Pope for me-- 

a canonry for my son. But in fact T said nothing about it. 2. You must 

defend your uncle's honour with the Pope. When he returns in a few monthl, 

I do not want him to be met with this tale. 3. Your brother Michael is 

studying and learning. 4.1 co=end (mW son) Manuel to you. 

Letter 816 Ito Nicholas Lassocky) LPerrara, end of 14481 

1.1 take such deli&t in your company that I am glad to write. 2. "T'he 

messenger is leaving, so I must be brief, 3. Important business is said 

to be detaining you. The Voivode is said to have von a great victory 

over the Turks. 4.1 hope you will come soon, as you promised. 5. John in 

learning well. Michael is well. Manuel and an my sons cc=end them- 

selves to you. 

Letter QIT T-Nicholas Laddocky to Guarino] [Rome,, August 14491 
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1.1 would have done everything to secure your son that canonry in 

Verona,, but I do not think he needs ny help with the Pope. If any 

other post comes up for him, I shall be informed. 2,1 am sending you 

two pupils,, one the nephew of the Archbishop of Gniezno (Ladislas 

Operovsky), the other a young nobleman, 3- 1 co=end John (Lassocky) 

to you. 4. A servant of mine should have delivered some money to yout 

I shall send the rest of what I owe later. 

Letter 818 [to Nicholas Lassocky] TYerraraq August or September 1449] 

1,1 sent to Vicenza for the letter from (Lodovico) Losco. There was a 

delay, so I wrote again. The messenger returned to say Losco bad gone to 

Venice to obtain trinkets for his bride-to-be. As soon as I get the 

letters X shall send it to you. 2.1 am pressed for money, having had to 

b-gy books for ny son (Gregorio) and the insignia for his doctorate in 

medicine. Please help me. 3. John (Iassocky) is progressing, as is 

Zavissius (Operowsky). 

Letter 812 Fto NiChOUS LaSSOCkYl I: Ferrara, second half of 14493 

1,1 waa glad to bear your good news from Rome , but sorry at the mention 

of John, whose death was a bitter blow to us - 2.1 am sad that you write 

I am worried because I hare not received the boys I fees, for I said not 

a word about the noneys But a man wrote from Rome that 'You were sending 

the =ney and asked if I had received any, I said no, without complaint- 

I could not doubt your good faithl 3. Evez7one has had fever except 

John (Lassoeky) and Zaviesius (Operovsky), which has depleted ny finances. 
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4. jolm and Zavisslux are makiag progress. 5. If you send the money, I abaU 

sty it in a sift from you. 6.1 saw no letter to be sent to Vicenza attached 

(to the one you sent tic). I shall keep vritins to Vicenza for that letter. 

Letter 820 to Vicbolas Lassocky J: Verrara, second half of 144ýQ 

1. As I wrote previously,, I have sent several letters to Vicenza. Here is 

rrancesco Loscole reply; he says he to sending another letter to the 

pbysician Tudeo, vhicb I have not seen. I shall do wiything further you 

request. 2. This year T have had huge expenses; at one timo seventeen of us 

were ill witb fever. To vh= should I apply in ny need but you? 

Letter 621 "[to Nicholas Lassocky] Derrars, second balf of 1449] 

I vmld not b* vrIting, if I did not tbink you had not received r7 letter, 

I do not knov wb= to ap"al to in z3y riced but you. MUch money to needed 

to buT boots =d support so m3M Stud*AtB- I bave not asked you for MOM7 

ror =are than two years and vould not be doing so now lhut for extr4me need. 

Lettor 822 Poggio to Guarino lt=e, Tth December 1449. 

1. When I v&3 home I received your tvo letters and the Letters of jkliny 

vhieh I vanted for the Pope,. * vho was glad to see them... 2.1 got pleasure 

in hearing you rraised... 3.1 have finlebed ty translation of Diodorus 

Siculus (first five books)* I think you vin lik* it, although it is a free 

translation. 4.1 love Girolano (Guarino) as If be vere iny (Am son. I do not 

know vhere be Is or vhat be in doing,, sine* I have just Fot back to the curia. 

5. The Pope vao irpressed by your learning. 
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Letter 823 to the most learned herald of Gods Brother Giovanni da 

Rnato 4th April* 1460 

Translation: I an my own best witness of how ignorant are the 

minds of men. Up to now, I thought I was a poor man, but from 

reading your very kind letter I have realized that I have been 

rich for a long tAme, and rich at that in the kind of blessings 

that cannot be forcibly taken away. I refer to your affection 

and good-willg which you say originated and grevs from a belief 

that I was virtuous--I wish I really weret--that you first 

acquired from Brother Alberto, that holyj learned and most 

eloquent trumpeter of Jesus Christ, a real master of preaching, 

who was once a pupil in my school. To have pleased such mens by 

whom I m. an people like yourselfg "is not the meanest praise" 

and a treasure of the greatest value, I therefore open my 

arms and embrace youg and welcome you as a respected friend, in 

the first places because Alberto was the fortunate means of 

bringing you to mes and secondly for your own learning and 

integrity. But I hesitated somewhat over whether I should 

answer the rest of your letter. To say nothing seemed what 

an unfeeling creature would dog especially when I had been invited 

to reply by your letter; but a reply calls for a scholar and a 

rather lengthy tome. Consequentlyg the limitations of a letter do 

imposeg to some e;; tents a restraint on what I have to say, especially,, 

with yout who are an unbending moral censor of the people. Since 

you have invited me to write, however, I shall renew my strength 

and couragag with the thought uppermost in my mind that my motive 

is not a stubborn desire for an argument, but a wish to learn$ 

according to the example of Socrates and Solons 
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the latter of whom was so set on the business of learning 

P 
Ce 715 that he boasts in verset Xýeo(Ckw I KOIf4f-VOS 

VI am growing old, and always learning many things"), while 

Socrates in his old aZe turned his effortm to loarning 

the lyre, lost tho vast riches of his knowledge should go 

short of the trifling addition of music. 

From your achievements in lifes and for other reasons, 

I judge you to be a good man and outstandingly honest$ the 

kind who is distrassed 4ind tortured with excessive grief, 

unless you see others as you are yourselfs for instance% in 

the matter of reading certain pagan authors$ whom I shall 

not say you marely despise and rejects but abominate and 

spit upon$ you consider worthy of execration those who read 

them$ copy thoms po3sess them$ buy them or sell thems aad 

preach this publicl7i such is the z6al for God that rules 

you, worthy servant of Christ and most ardent executor of 

Ilia law* A &reat many people are surprised and ask why you 

do not liat Vergil also amongst the poets that according to 

your decree should be burneds first because he interapersed. 

his book with quite a lot of i=oral conduct and lust that 

could tempt young men to the snares of pleasure# and secondly 

because he maligned Didoo an example in her generation of 

chastity and a most atrineent. guardian of her widow's status, 

so much that posterity has been won over by Verail's poetry 

and falsely repeats that she was an infamous queen and an 

adultresag although hintorians insist that che lived two 

hundr2d and thirty, or at least one hundred and forty years 
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after Aeneas* Perhaps you think that those royal adulteries 

are loss criminalt because even illicit conduct was permissible 

to Dido the queens and Aeneas the king; but on the other 

hand stands what Juvenals a particularly stringent satirist, 

has to say: "The greater the ainner's reputationg the more 

conspicuous is the sin in his soul. " But in the first of 

his books against Jovinianuat rather Jerome asserts that she, 

whom Vergil defames an an adultracas was chaste: "A chaste 

womans" he says* "founded Carthage. " "So let us curse 

Vergilq" say they, "and condemn him to be dastroyed by fire; " 

although the express reason why little children read him ic 

"so that a great poets the best and most famous of all, when 

imbibed in tender years, cannot easily be wiped from memory*" 

Will you allow those philosophers to be kept and used for 

instructiont who try with every argument, to assert that the 

universe is eternals against the articles Of our raith, 

which teaches that "In the beginningg God created the Heavens 

and Earth, " as though God 11imself, the Lord of Nature,, has 

not more power than Nature? For my part, I agree to come 

extent with you, excellent sir, in preferring to havo men who 

are honest rather than just learned; since there are indeed 

books in existence, both ancient and modern$ that I should 

not allow young men even to touch, let alone stoop themselves 

in. In factq Plutarch's dictum is very much to my taste: 

"When a child in young, toach him sound morals, " 
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When I consider carefully every detail of, our courses 

of educations there seem& one final and sovereign aim in 

view for a Christians who has the highest expectation and 

promise of the rewards of im. -iortalityg and that aim is to 

acknowledge Godq and having acknowledged Him, to love Hims 

and loving Him, to enjoy Him$ that is to says cling to Him 

for his own sake* This is the aim shown to us and offered 

with open hand by that bright mistress and queen of learningg 

Theology, to whom the other muses, arts and disciplines 

are but obedient handmaids and inferiors. Some there are 

that adorn garments% others arrange hair and yet others 

serve the needs of the tongue* limbs and body; but she gives 

them all a critical hearing and demands diligent service; 

and she cheerfully understands if that service consists in 

telling about cities and events* and the namesl properties 

and appearance of plantaq trees* fountains$. rivers$ mountains, 

birds and beasts$ since these things conduce to her own 

excellence and perfect majesty. Hence it is that those whd 

aspire to the height of her dignitys furtify thamselves with 

the very minutest details; otherwise, thay would lack the 

strength to scale the utmo3t acizht3. ror as our Jerome$ 

the father of scripture, asserts: "Small-*-things, as such, 

are not to be despised. Without them$ great things cannot 

exist. " PerhAps these points seem rather lifeless without 

examples to back them up; so we Must Call up witnesses as 
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guides to life$ and, in-your fairness and wisdom, you will 

be the judge and censor* nay the teachers of their 

appropriatenece. I am accustomed to parade with reverent 

admiration those great and clever men who have taught the 

Christian flock& Those men not only co=and our admiration 

for their knowledge of mysteries t1lat exceed human compass$ 

but are so full of accurate information on these minor 

points in question, that they do not miss the length of a 

syllable or the rhytWta of a motrical foot* They considered 

it, I believes a sad reflection on one who aspirod to command 

large armies, if he know how to draw up complicated 

formations, but could not put on his spurss brandish a 

sword or hurl a Javelin, thereby , becoming a'-laughing stoc)z 

in the eyes of the co=on soldiers, Similarlv, those who. 

profess to solve Ufficultioa in Scripture may find 

themselves the objecto of darislon, througli their ignorance 

of just one words like a certain preacher sevoral years agog 

who expounded upon the pagans who had come from lit, Ltna 

in Sicily. Ile was not unlearned in other pOintag but when 

he should have said "Cadmus, " the founder of Thebes, ho 

blurted out "Cadimus" ton times, if he said it once, to the 

amusement of his audience* 

Lot us retur 
,n 

to the point, I shall not adduce Hoses, 

that first giver of divine law and governor Of tAo Jesdah 

people, nor Daniel, who was 60 Wiso that even as a child he 
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surpassed old men, whose names had been very famous even in 

the generation before his. These men steeped themselves in the 

Chaldaean and Egyptian arts, before the mass of Biblical 

criticism could be assembled* I shall recall my pen to more 

modern authorities, not more than three in numbers but 

those whom I should say are most prominent; namely, Basil 

the Great, the greatest of the Greek doctors, whether we 

regard his sanctity or his knowledge of various subjects; 

secondly, Jeromeq whose glory is such that "no praise can 

increase his stature nor any criticism diminish it "; and 

lastly, Augustine, truly a prince among scholars. 

What I shall say about Basil will not ý3c necessary for 

you* since you are obviously one to teach others, rather 

than one who needs instruction; but perhaps the devotees 

and admirers of that man will)be glad to hear what his 

contemporarys the mout learned Gregorius Nazianzenus, has 

passed on to us, in the form of an extract from his funeral 

oration; "He was born in Cappadocia in Pontust with 

exceptional intellectual gifts. As the years passed, and 

he began to taste of education, he formed his first youthful 

ideas under a great teacher, whom Pontus had at that time 

produced to teach everyone virtue. Under this man, the 

admirable youngster got his instruction in life and a course 

of education so well integrated that when he was equipped 

with what is known as 'the all-round education' he turned 

to a worship of the true Gods led by those first lessons 
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which people call #extraneous' to his future perfection. " 

"There are many Chriatianss" as the same Gregorius says* 

"who reject those studies as deceitfulg insidious and far 

removed from Cod* Assuredly$ they have little understanding* 

For the fact that certain people worship the sky and the 

earth and what comes out of them -- things that belong to 

God -- instead of God, is no good reason for despising and 

neglecting the sky* the earth and tba air,, On the contrary, 

they should be used in so far as they contribute to the 

fruite and bleosings of life; and anything dangerous that 

comes out of them should be shunned, last we abet creatures 

rebolling against the creator, and, as the Apostle'sayss 

taking captive every thought to obey Christ. "* Just as we 

know that fire, foods iron and all othar commodities are 

not in themselvas either useful or harmfuls bur rather the 

extent to which we use themy and we mix even reptiles in 

our medicinus for the good of our health, so do we take 

from these studies what is worth probing into and thinking 

abouts and spit upon them in so far as they lead us to error 

and demons and the pit of perdition. But by learning what 

in them is least salutary for the worship df Gods by learning 

*The passage is from Paul's Epistle to the Corinthians II, 
Jos 4-60 which appears in Jeromels Vulgate. as: "Coniilla 
doot; uertess et omnem altitudinem extollantem Go anveraus 
scientiam Dei, at in captivitatem redigontes omnem intellactum 
in obsequium Christi. " It La translated in the Oxford 
Annotated Bible thus,. "We de3troy arguments and every proud 
obstacle to the knowledge of God and take every thought 
captive to obey Christ. " The Latin of Guarino runst "no 
adversus creatorem creaturan rebellantes oollicitemus at, 
quod inquit Apostolus, omnem intelligentiam ad Christum 
facientes. " It is difficult to see how rebellious creatures 
could at the same time make every thought captive to Christ. 
Is there a textual corruption? 
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what is bettor from that which is womes tie thall adapt 

their waak points to strengthening our studios. We shall 

not$ therefores consider learning worthy of insult and 

ahame, simply because that is what many people thinks but 

we shall judge as uncouth and ignorant the sort of people 

who would like everybody to ba just as they are the=olvon, 

so that their defects may be veiled by the fact that every- 

one also is like them, and they may escape thereby; the 

charge of ignorance. " So much for what Grogorius says. flow 

that you see the foundations laid by Gregorius on the -matter 

of educationg come, let us skin throunh the rect of Basil's 

life% so that, apprising ourselves of his learning and serious 

disposition, we may with more confidence take his advice 

and recommendations about study, 

Having acquired enough education at home to ensure that 

nothing good had escaped him, he hurried to Caesarea, to 

make the schools of that city his alsov and intending to 

put the finishing touches on his initial education. In 

this respect$ ho imitated the industry of the bcess which 

extract from every flower what they need to make honey. 

From there* he took wing to Byzantium, wheere he culled 

the fineat parts of philosophy and acquired the ability to 

think quickly and well. 'Drawn by An extraordinary =d 

unquenchable urge to learn,,, he went next to Athenas the 

nurse and mother of highar educationjas though ho intended 
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to add the pediment and crown to a quite perfect temple6 

Let us therafore listen to him, since you refer us to his 

testimony, co that, with him in the witness boxg and you as 

judge* you may voice the opinion for our listeners to follow, 

and in all fairnesss revoke the judgement you have made 

public$ lest you say, like a stubborn fellow, "what I 

have written, I have written. " ror you do not put victory 

above truth, for the sake of which it is more glorious to 

be conquarad than to conquer: and we must certainly consider 

that we are engaging in a contestq and the greatest of all 

contests at thatq for the sake of which everything must 

be tried, and all our resources brought into play, "To 

prepare for this, one must cling to poets, orators and other 

writers$ indeed, to all men* whence may come any help for us 

in excercising our minds*" And a little further on, "If we 

desire that upright thoughts should never fade fron, our 

minds* we shall be steeped in those extraneous disciplines 

and then give our attention to sacred and abstruse matterse" 

Do you think now, good sir, that all the authors should 

be read, and notq as you naidg the objects of our anger? 

Later on, he adds (and pay heed to this also): "To begin 

with the poets, one should not pay attention to everything 

they say, since they are of different sorts; but when 

they relate the words and deeds of outstanding men$ then we 

should be completely moved and inspireds and' try our best 

to be the kind of people they wore#" Wall saidl since 
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reading of that kind is undertaken to attain virtue and 

improve our thoughts, also to avoid errors and detest them 

in others# For that reason, it is well added: "But when 

they fall to talking about scoundrels, one must avoid 

imitating thems and close one's cars. " For that matter$ 

no average, healthy-minded man will approve of wickedness 

and filthy habits, The holy teacher of life therefore 

added: "But we shall leave to the acting profession the 

adulteriess loves and wicked debaucheries of the gods, 

particularly those of the chief andprince of them all, 

namely Jove (according to the actors). No one could relate 

these actions about cattle without blushing. " Actors should 

indeed be classed with mimars, lewd fellows, who were held 

to be so base that they were not thought worthy even of 

being listed in a tribe* I agree with you about this,, 

and disapprove as you do* They should be heard by deaf cars# 

and read with blind eyes. As the saying goes about plucking 

roses, they should be read "with the thorns left out. " 

At this pointq the holy Basil seems to have done 

enough hard works As a grovelling suppliant, I shall now 

beg Father Jerome to come to us and by his own example in 

reading the pagan authorsq be our guide, teacher and common 

advocate; for his position, too, is at stake. I shall begin 

by using practically his own wordas Wa do not worship and 

adore--I shall not say Jove and the other deities, as they 

were called by the paganst since more truly they should be 

considered demons and as such be made known to all--but 

not even the oun and moon,, or the angels and archa; ýgels, 
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lest we pay service to the creation rather than the ever 

blessed Creator; since the facts of history and Jerome 

himself bear witness that Jove was not merely not divine$ 

but an impious and chatieless wanton to young people of both 

sexesb his parents and his sisters% and that these human 

beings are dead. Did Paul and Barnabas not rand their 

garm-tents and say they war* but meng when the Lycians 

thought they ware Jppiter and Mercury and wanted to offer 

them victims in sacrifica? They did this not because they 

were inferior to the dead mortals$ Jova and Harcurys but 

because$ through a mistaken beliof of paganism, an honour 

which was due to God was being paid to them. But if we 

care to explore what Father Joroma has to say about reading 

the poets, historians and other writers, his own writings 

are our best teacher. They abound in so many quotations 

from poetryl leeand and history, that they trip up all but 

the educated reader* Often he bursts out into poetical 

proseq without specifically naming his sources. To give 

you an example, he sayst "I almost fell to doing something 

also, and while I was thin]-, ing of making a pitcher, as the 

wheal spun round$ my hand gave shape to a vase. " Surely 

this was taken from Horace's liness 

The wheel began a vase, but see it spint 

And now, why ctarts me up a nipperkin? 

Again, "A rough vassel long retains the taoto and flavour 
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of its first contents" is from 11orace's lines: 

The small that's first imparted will adhere 

To ceasoned jars through many an after year 

Also, "They observed the hemmed-in Argive foe, as the fables 

say, with a h4ndred eyes. " Take away a familiarity with 

the poets, and how on earth is a pure and simple reader of 

sacred literature to understand that? Or "Where are Charybdis 

and greed, the root of all evil, and the Scyllaean dogs of 

detractors, whereby we are sometimes, in the midst of care 

free tranquillitys destroyed by the Lybian Syrtes of vice... " 

Does he not explain the voyage of Aeneas and the allegory 

of earthly life? I cannot fail to mention the following 

quotation to yous so that, by reasoninZ it out with you, 

I may improve nzy knowledge or realize my errort "Do not 

put faith in those who praise youg" he sayss "nay, rather 

lend not willing ears to those who mock you. They may have 

cradled you in flattery and$ in a sense, made you lose your 

wits, but if you turn round suddenly, you may find the semblance 

of a stork's neck being made behind your back, or fingers 

wagging like a donkey's cars or a dog's hot tongue sticking 

out. " Verses of a satire by Persius have been adapted to 

prose: "0 happy Janus, who cannot be pecked at from behind 

by a stork, nor made fun of by a hand swift toimitzte 

the littid white cars of a donkey; at whom no tongue can 

be stuck out as far as that of a thirsty Apulian dog. " 

There are almost countless instances in other pasaagen 
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which demand a reading of the poets if they are to make 

sense; and you will not deny that one who reads them without 

the poets wanders about like a blind man without a stick* 

As for what our Jerome thinks about Terences whom you 
out 

condemned (with such unbending consure and with/a hearing) 

to be burned together with those who possessed or bought a 

copy of his work, recall what he writes to ruria about the 

preservation of widowhoodt "The Saviour skid, 'Take care 

lost your heatts be weighed down with drunkenness. ' and the 

Apostle saidg 'Do not become drunk with wine, wherein in 

rankness. ' And it is no wonder that the potter thought 

this about the veasel he had himself madej since even 

the comic poets whose purpose is to know and describe the 

manners of man, has said: 'Venus in frigid without Cares 

and Liber. 1 Someone will rightly call this the business of 

noral philosophy* You will not deny how beautifully this 

sober and moral sentiment squares with that well-known 

verse spoken by a young drunk$ to teach us how much the 

immoderate use of wine is to be avoided: 'Well, wall, I've 

been taken in, by Hercules* The wine I've drunk has been 

too much for me. Yet while I was at table I thought I 

was lovely and sober. Since I've got ups my mind and logs 

aren't functioning properly. ' This is apokon to show that 

double disaster comes over mind and body as a result of 

drunkenness. What about his anger with strumpeto and the 

salutary proof given to a young man: Men there is my 
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second accomplishments which I consider my veritable master- 

pieces I found means of letting a young follow into the 

character and ways of whores# at any early aeet so that his 

acquaintance with them will lead to a life-long loathing. 

When they are away from home, nothing looks cleaner, more 

orderly or in better taste than when they lick up dinner 

in their lover's company. To sac thoir dirt$ meanness 

and povertyl how slovenly and gluttonous they are at home 

by themselvesg the way they scoff the black broad from the 

day before's broth, to know all that is a young manis 

salvation. # What painter has drawn the bodily appearance, 

what moralists the character of a whore better than this 

very comic poet has described the ways of barlotss so that 

they may be shunnad? Remember that Jerome has explicitly 

stated in a letter to Magnus tho orator what he thinks 

about the acquisition of Vecular learning by a Christian* 

He brings forth evidence from the Apostle Paul and says: 

"But the Apostle Paul misused a line from the poet Epimenidas 

in writing to Titus T-6 S Cý C-1 
ýT-Col 

t, kol'<0'e 

e/ "Ce-) 
XdCr6e&S &e/oetl that isl The Cretans are liars ever, 

foul beasts and sluggish gluttons. He had read, he saids 

in Deuteronomy a precept from the voice of God that the 

captive wench's head should be shavedp her eyebrows and all 

the hair an her body plucked and her nails pared, and in 

this condition had to wife. So what wonder if 1, too, want 

to make an Israelite out of the captive serving wench, for 

the ch4rm of her speech and the beauty of her limbs? 
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And if there is anything in her without spiritual life, 

anything idolatrouss voluptuous, sinful or lustful, I either 

cut it away or shave it off, unite with a body of perfect 

purity and beect from her home-grown slaves for the Lord 

God2 and my work proupers in the family of Christ. " What 

in pagan literature did Tertullian, Hinucius Felix and almost 

countless others leave untouched? 

rinally, please listen to Jerome's statement, so that 

you may persuade tboce who hold the contrary opinion: "Let 

not those who havo no teeth envy the teeth of people who 

are feedings and let not moles despise the eyes of she-goats" 

I would mention how necessary for the holy scriptures is a 

knowledge of history, which Tully praises in these terms 

"History is a witness of the times, the light of truth,,, the 

soul of memory, the mistress of lif a and the interpreter 

of antiquity 11 1 ruspects however, that you do not approve 

of it, because you understand that the blessed Pope Gregory 

ordered Livyls Decades to be burned. I think this tale 

emanated from some day-dreamer. I shall presume to ask# 

howevers how I can understand the finish of the letter to 

Aletha without a knowledge of historyt "I shall bear her 

on my shoulders and, although an old man, put strength into 

my stammering words, as one much more glorious than a more 

earthly philosopherv inasmuch as I toach not a king of 

Macedonias doomed to parish by Babylonian poison, but the 

servant and bride of Christ, to be offered up to th3 Kingdom 

of Heaven. " 
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Augustine$ the guide and interpreter of Christian doctrine* 

soon joins the ranks, and opens up a safe path to reading 

authors: "So I think it is a healthy prescriptions" 

he sayas "for clever younr, studentss who fear God and seek 

-1-, e blessed lifeg that in order to lay hold on the latter$ 

they take a safe course and do not venture to follow any 

teachings that are conducted outside the Church of Christ, 

but earnestly and carefully distinguidh between those two 

kinds of teaching. " How will they make the distinctions 

if they have not read? The teachings in question must 

therefore be read, and a distinction made between good and 

bad, that is to say a ludgement made between them. Take 

for instance what you bid u5 read in the second book of 

Augustine's City of God,., ý If* upon seeing a picture of Jove 

the adulterer, "a wicked Young man"--and I emphasize the 

word 'wicked'--"uses it to boast that he imitates a god"I 

the reader will distinguish what crima is being committed) 

contrary to Church teachings which forbids adulteryg a 

punishable offence even under pagan law, In-this passage, 

it is not the writings of a poet but the incitements of 

a wicked Jove to crime that are being criticized by Auguatines 

just as in a previous passage$ he accuses "those deities 

that have no concern for the life and morality of states 

but allow them to lapse into utter wickedness without any 

fearful prohibition on their parts" When virtue and vice 

are being discussed by philosophersq their writingsshould 
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be read not becausa their readers chase after the extrumes 

and onit the rtidýllc course, but because thay saek the OppoSite, 

he roadina of Terence by younG 3ut why does he forblO V 

students aaaer for knowledge? Terence leads all the other 

comic poets. acconling to Serviuss in maintaintrij; correct- 

nose of Latin Gpeoch, and ho is both eminently eloquent 

and 4 teacher of tho precepts of eloquenco. Let us dwell 

on this for a little# co that it may bacome easier to undar- 

stand. Ilia Woman of Andror. is, extants which the great 

scholar CaucLlius adnired extravagantly at first slidghte 

It portrays a froodman in conver3atLon with Us patron, who 

Rivas obvious prcof of rhetorical ability. In the first 

place, he cakes use of an Lntroductiong and oboerves the 

art of winning attention# when he says that he needs 

Cidelity and secrecys at the Saime time bringing up montLon 

of a novel, important and unexpected matter* In additions 

tnera Ls the method of winning favour# whLch the rhatoricLans 

call "goodwL11*9 when ha remarks that ho has been kLnd to 

Soala, who has boon given Us frceZ=o A causo for Orecaptiva- 

ness" ic not lackLne, when the Gasencu of tho matter is 

declared, in the patron's remark that he will stage not a 

true but a sham wadding for his son* What of that "partition" 

of which Tully makes so muchs that in his dLGcu&aLon of art 

he produces an examplo from this passage and says: "The 

old man in The Wor-an of Andros makes an excellent partitLon"t 
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seeing that he fulfills the rhetorical duty of following 

out the three-fold division of which Tully entirely approvess 

and then the order of partition in confirmation and 

refutation. One VnIng ahould especially be notedg one 

which seems to be of the greatest advantago in the business 

of extracting the kernal from authors. Explaining hia 

sonts life* the father of Pamphilus says; "This is how 

he lived: he fell in easily with the ways of all his 

acquaintanceat gave himself up to their company and joined 

in their -pursuits, opposing noýone and never putting 

him. -.; ulf before them. " Arranging hie words in this way"4 

does he not aet a pattern for livina before the pyes of 

young men, namelys that they exercise patience, good nature 

and complaisance, and avoid stubbornes3 and presumptious 

arrogance? One who has preserved these habit3 will be 

loved and praisedg as the followinE remarks indicate: 

"That keeps one clear of envy and is the easiest way of 

winning praise and friends like oneselft' Shall we say 

that these are the words of whoremongers or teacher3 of 

life? Words to be cast aside or taken to heart? Consigned 

to the flames or adorned with chaplets? You will be the 

judgeg venerable father. People with scabs do not usually 

search for healthy and uninfoctod parts of the body, but 

for rotten flesh and puctuloss in order to burst them. We 

must not allow a healthy man to imitate them, I suppose you 

have noticed3, in ponuering over striters, that it oftatis 

happens that a character's widkedneso is described. 
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This has been called poetic "propriety", At such times the 

writer is not disparaged or shunned, but the character so 

described is condemned; for instanceg when the Evangelist 

holds forth on Judas, the betrayer of his Lord, and the 

cruel Jews, we read the Evangelist in a spirit of piety, 

but censure those others bitterly. The same should be 

said of Terence and others like him, It is another stbry 

when the subject matter consists of recommandations concern- 

ing pleasures and sins. They should all be avoided; for 

example, books that are written on the art of making love, 

on spells and enchantments and on delicacies and seasonings. 

In every artl be it grammarg rhetoric, philosophy or medicine, 

them are many faults to be avoided; but that is surely no 

reason for consigning the arts, as Juvenal says, "to the 

spou3e of Venu3". Certainly not; for, as Quintilian says, 

! 'The ways of unjust-, zen also should be learned, so that 

we may the better observe justice*" 

Since mention of Juvenal has come up, who fulminates 

more violently against vice than hag and who is readier to 

praise good deeds, that he may exhort us to the latter and 

scare us away from the former? This in your duty and that 

of other heralds of God, to teach "what is seemly and what 

is nots and whither virtue, whither error leads". th4 kind 

of task which is demonstrably that of the satirists$ with 

whom Augustine and the other doctors were so familiar 

that they often wove them into thoir own writings. I 

certainly put one satire in particular of Juvenalls, that one 
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which belittles thd goods of this worlds before many phil- 

osophers. When we road it, to what teacher of life is 

one to compare him? In its you will find what Jerome says 

briefly in his commentary on Ecclesiastes: "Since we 

are taught that all ic vain that we behold on earth, and 

ve should not eagerly seek those things which perish even 

as they arc grasped.,,,. " Lot someone come and contend 

that Juvenal should not be read, when he sees clearly that 

Juvenal is so much in agreement with our divine scripturest 

I an afraid that those who despise and abominate those things 

are influenced by what other people say and not by their 

own judgement, and do not attempt, like Thomas, to thrust 

thair fingazis into the marks made by the naila. Having 

said so much, let us return to Augustine, and with hi-m 

conclude this passage, so that we may haar without delay 

what decision you are to make. Ila say[; -. "If perchance 

writers have caid things which arc true and in agreement trith 

our faith$ their remarks are- not to be fearad; in fact, 

they should be taken from them, as from those in unjust 

possession, and adapted to our use. Tho Egyptians imposed 

heavy burdens and possessed idolas which tho paople of 

Israel hal: ed and shunned, but they also had vassals and 

trinkets of gold and silver$ and raiment as well, which the 

Israelites acquirad for their own private use, uhan they 

left Egypt. It ;; as as though th03e things ware going to 

a better use* The Egyptians, without knowing it, did 
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not furnish those things at their own behest, but by Godis 

command. In the sarte way, the body of pagan teaching holds 

false and superstitious ideas and involves a vast amount 

of useless labourt which each of us, by Christ's guidances 

must loath and break downs as he leaves the society of 

pagans; but in that pagan teaching can be found rather 

satisfying doctrines that are liberal and true in themselves 

and which contain certain,. very useful moral precepts and 

some accurate observations on the worship of God, A 

Christian 3hould extract these and use them justly in 

preaching the gospel. What else have many of our good and 

faithful preachers done? Do we not see how laden with gold, 

silver and raiment were Cyprian (that sweetest teacher and 

most blessed martyr), Lactantiuag Victorinus, Optatus 

and Hilary$ when they left Egypt? " 

This letter should now be endeds lest I wear you out 

with preaching and annoy you with too many wordso When 

you have heard the evidence of holy men, many in number 

and pleasing to God in all manner of learning, and having 

heard tho"ns weighed them$ and having weighed then. with 

judgements come to a conclusionj you will be your own 

jury and bring in a verdict against yourselft and in 

bringing itj you will listen to yourGelfs without letting 

the advice of others carry you away* What is at stake here 

is not the annent of one small group of ordinary people, 

but the expectation of the entire world of learning and 
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letters, and the salvation or loss of souls. You will, 

accordingly, give the matter the long and thorough considera- 

tion its importance merits and if you heed me* you will join 

forces with Alberto and Bitonto, who are wise and sxillful 

judges of these matters, and seek their advice* But realize 

that there are a great many man in different religious ordars, 

learned and eminent theologians and most responsible 

preachers, who do not reject any of the pagan writers and 

are urging opinions contrary to yours in this city; in 

this respect they despise your pronouncements and condamn 

them in public, With your usual consistency$ remember that 

when you were preaching two days ago you claimad tnat you 

were taking up nothing newbut were assailing, in the steps 

of the fathers% only those works which were nncientl, last 

any disaster be brought upon speaker or listener, or both* 

Farewells and commend mo to Christ JeGus in your prayerst 
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Letter 824 [Giovanni da Prato to Guarino] rJL450) 

This letter, a ripgste to 8239 mtkas these polutat Giovanul believes 

that Guarino,, being a Christian, did not write out of r=Uce; Guarino has 

not really answered Giovanni's points,, but rebutted statements that were 

never made; Guarino has endangered his. aim salvation rather than brought 

disgrace on Giovanni; in the ser=n the point vas made that Augustine 

placed Vergil highest awng the poets, while condemning Terence for 

iz=orality; the youth of Ferrara were encouraged to read Vergil. by Giovanni; 

since life in short* we should confine our reading to salutary authors; 

Guarino h" conquered in point of art, but not in truth, 

Letter 824 A to NiCcolo Barbo Ererrara,, September 145(D 

Disclai= that he in f1sttering Barbo and praises the latter's style. 

Letter 825 to Leonallo dEste Ferrara, 12th September 145Q 

Congratulatory latt*r on Leonello's recovery from sickness, 

Letter 826 to Prospero colo=a Ferram, lat October 1450. 

TbAmka Cardima Colo=a for his friendehip. In this letter Guarino 

referis to Petra=h,, but only as a Poet 1, not a precursor of the Revival 

of Learning. 

Letter-= to Silvestro L=do Ferrara. 19th October 1450. ' 

WIM tO thO Statut'08 'Of Ver=IL (vhLCh vCrG later published at Vicenza 

in 1475) and thGnkS Lando (Chancellor of Verona) for h&Ying praised him 
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(in the preface to the Statutes). 

Letter 828 to Timoteo Maffei Dbrrara 14501 

Mentions his pleasure in reading Timoteo's In sanctum rusticitatem 

(a defence of literary studies against ignorant religious zealots). 

Letter 828 A to Timoteo Maffei [Ferrara 144371 

Refers to Timoteo's having brought home a MS or MSS containing 

poetical works. Possibly he had accompanied Cardinal Giuliano Cesarini 

to Hungary in 1442 and had there found the MS or MSS. What they were is 

unknown. 

Letter 829 
_ 

to Niccolýo r-Guarinol LFerrara 1450? 1 

1. Reading your letter written in Greek I cried aloud for joy. 2.1 

praise your enthusiasm for learning and swift progress, and am glad I 

have a son like you. 3. "Nicolaos" in Greek means one who overcomes 

the laity ( 
Xtel'Kv 

I i. e. non-professional people); you &re bound 

to surpass those of your own age. Better still, conquer yourself 

VIKO( QUrOV 4, L***]Bring me such days of revelry. 5. Continue 

to progress. 6. You could not have sent a more charming gift. 6.1 

speak to Gregorio: I am attending to the matter of the money. Your 

sister Libera thanks you for the ornamented cups you sent her. 

1. Niccolýo and Gregorio Guarino were staying in Verona at this time. 

2. Niccolý later became secretax7 to Carlo Gonzaga (Cittadella, I 
Guarini p. 55). He died of plague at Treviso in 1456. 
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3. For discumsion of the Greek of this letter, see The letters vritten 
in Greek. 

Letter 830 to viccolo (Guarino) rv, 
L, errara3 

Sends names and cities of the Seven gages. The some verses appear in 

Letter 678. 0 

Letter 831 Eto NiccoA Guarino] rc-t_ 
Vorrara c. 14501 

1. On a recent visit to Niccolo* d'Este In the country, I saw a pheasant 

caught by a hawk. Hiccolo' applauded, and eave the pheasant as a 

tit-bit to the hawk, to reward him and keep him sharp for the future, 

2. This reminded me of you, to vhom I offer this morsel of the Lgreat 

Basil to whet your appetite for further study. 3.1 am well pleased with 

the conduct of all ay tvelve children. 

Letter 831 to (Lodovico) Casella ryerrara, 14501 

A joke ruLde by Xiccolýb d'Este vhile ve vere reading the Aeneld 

has furnished me a chance to vrite and remind you of me, An epigram 

of Antonio Beccadelli cropped upt 

Titus anat musas. Lippus quoque dillgit illas. 

At siculus vates Massica vina colo. 

Nicco14 pointed out that the first syllable of "Titug in short, adding 

that faulty metre vas to be expected amid vine. Be also said the poet 

should have vritten "suoulus" (a little pig) Instead of "siculus" 

(Sicilian). I kept a severe expression, seeming to disapprove of this 

criticism of such a femous poet, but invardly I vas convulsed. 2. You 
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will recognize in Niccolýo the traits of his father (Leonello). 

The epigram of Beccadelli is unknown from any other source, It means, 
literally "Titus loves the muses. Lippus also loves them. But 1. a 
poet of Sicily, cultivate Massie vines. " The word "Titus" may itself 

embody a rather obscene joke, for the scholiasts on PersiUS 1,20 note: 
11 a membri virilis magnitudine titi; titos scholasticos ... quod sint in 
libidinam proni". This may not have been lost on Guarino, but vould be 
too recherchd for his pupil. 

Letter 832 to Alberto Parisi Lrerrars, January 1450-3 

Laments the death of Gioviumi Lamola, (December 1449) and praises his 

learning and character. 

Letter 833 to Matteo del Gesso Ferrara, 22nd February ? 

Returns and tbanks him for a copy of Bervius, Sends greetings 

to Alberto Parisi. 

Letter 834. Andreolo da San Vito to Guarino re. 14503 

Poem of 24 lines in praise of Guarino. 

Letter 835 John of Pannonia to Guarino Ererrara, c. 14503 

Poem of 6 lines inviting Guarino to a dinner. 

Letter 836 to John of Pannonia Cilerrara, c. 14503 
Poem of 6 lines refusing the invitation of Letter 835, saying that 

the young men vill feel more at ease vithout his presence. 
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Letter_837 fJohn of Pannonia to Guarino] [Ferrara, c. 14503 

Poem of 10 lines denying Guarino's assertion in Letter 836, and 

extending the invitation again. 

Letter 838 [John of Pannonia] to Guarino [Ferrara, c. 14501 

Poem, the first 6 lines of which chide Guarino for alloving one of 

his children to ma Ma serving wench. 

Letter 839 His scholars to Guarino 1450? 1 

Poem of 12 lines celebrating the arrival of December and the school 

holiday after over two months of weary labour. 

Letter 840 George of Trebizond to Guarino Lilome c. 14501 

1.1 have tot had occasion to write to you since that controversy 

between us. I was angry then; but I nov wish that much that was 

said and done could be unsaid and undone* 2, In our old age, let us 

put aside the squabbles of youth. and engage in a more seemly rivalry-- 

that of affection for each other--and provide an ex=ple to posterity. 

I have written the first letter, and will vrite more, if you are willing 

to forgive and forget. If there is anything more I can do, I shall do 

it. 

Letter 841 to Francesco Barbaro Ferrara, 3rd March, 1451. 

1. My son Gregorio,, vhom you loved as a baby,, is coming to Venice, He is 

now grown up and learned in the arts, He is studying medicine. 2. He 
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vants you to introduce him to the right people, vhose friendship vill 

stand him in good stead. 

Letter 842 [Bishop Vitezj to Guarino Buda, 18th March 1451. 

We have seen our nephev John (of Pannonia) and return bim to your 

care, We loved him as a brother, now much more as a scholar. 

Letter 843 to Francesco Barbaro Ferrara, 6tb April 1451. 

1. My son Gregorio returned full of high hopes, I understand that 

Caldiers, is favourable to W sonts projected marriage to his daughter,, 

but big wife objects. You =st use every means to help him make up big 

mind. 

1, In this letter Guarino uses Greek for discretion Vhen discussing 
the proposed marriage. 

2. Caldiers. vas a physician at Venice. His vife's name vas Antonia, 
his daughter's Caterina. The marriage was finally arranged (Cittadel1a, 
I Guarini. p. 43). 

Letter 844 rrancesco Barbaro to Guarino Venice* 30th April 1451. 

Before Gregorio left he confided his intentions to me. I kept 

them secret until your letter (843) arrived, vhich han spurred me to 

action. But his wife is still obstinate and so far I have been unable 

to elicit a definite ansver from them. There is hope 

Letter 845 to Francesco Barbaro Ferrara, 18th may 1451. 

1, Fr= your letter T learned that our. friendship is now so great 

that you can anticipate rq thoughts. I know also that your leaming is 
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converted into action on behalf of your friends,, and your letter showed 

vhat efforts you made (for Gregorio; cf. Letters 843,844). Physicians 

can often cure others,, but not themselves. 2. Caldiers, needs constant 

urging; a man can be easily avayed vhen he is in doubt. 3. Let me 

know if Bernardo Giustinian received the long letter I sent him recently. 

Greetings to Zaccaria (Barbaro) and advise now vhat to do to help my son. 

Letter 846 to Federico (di Montefeltro) Ferrara, 10th June 1451. 

Thanks Federico for granting him a request (unspecified). 

Letter-847 Bartolomeo Facio to Guarino Daples, first months of 1451ý 

1. Although I have not heard from you for a long time, I decided not to 

let amyone I knew go to rerrara without a letter$ however short, for you. 

I have therefore given Antonio Beccadelli, who is ccming as the king's 

envoy,, such a letter. He will tell you more than I write, He haS done 

me great services and speaks well of you. 2. He has long wanted to set 

eyes on you. You rust help him, especially since he enjoys such favour 

with the king. 3. How is Girolamo? I have never heard if he received 

his clothes vhicb at his request I entrusted to ajov&=j F&Cio. 

Letter 848 to Bartol=eo Facio Ferrara Efirist months of 14513 

1. My pleasure in your letter was enhanced by the mention of Antonio 

Beccadelli, vh= I have been delighted to meet. 2.1 am introducing you 

to xiccolý Strozzi, vhom you vill take to at once. 3. Please give Giro- 

lamols clothes and vhatever elge can be carried to Nicco3ýo, 
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Letter 849 Bartolomeo Facio to Guarino ENeples, 1451ý 

1. Niccolo Strozzi and I enjoyed a long chat about you and yours, 

and many other things. I like him and have promised M services. 

2. He brought us that excellent Celaus, of vbich I shall try to take 

a copy. 3.1 thought that Girolamols clothes had been delivered. 

I gave them nine or ten months ago to Giovanni Facio, as Girolamo 

requested. I met Giovanni, who promised to send them at once. 

Letter 820 to Bartolomeo Facio [Ferrara, 14537 

I have asked Niccolo (Strozzi) to remind you about Girolamols 

clothes. They can be sent to us in convenient lots as the occasion 

arises. 

Letter 853. Bartolomeo Facio to Guarino [Naples, 1451] 

1. No task on your behalf could be onerous to me, but I regret I 

cannot do more about Girolamole clothes. I met Giovanni (Facio) and 

asked him what he did about them. He said he sent some of them with 

Nicco3l Strozzi, acme with a man whose name he did not remember. You 

can check on his story by writing to those to whom he said 'he gave 

the clothes. If he sent them, I am surprised they have not been 

delivered. 2.1 have given Manuel the letters of co=endation he 

requested. 

Letter 852 to Nicco3ýo Leonardi Ferrara, 16th August 1451. 
1. My son Gregorio has given me a chance to remind you of me. 2.1 
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remembered our friendship, begun when I was young, whereby we had all 

things in common. I wish you to make my son yours also. He is studying 

medicine and vishes to move in your circles. He has some knovledge of 

h=ane studies and Greek. 2. You may object to my praising my own son, 

but I have taught him and lived with him and am the best judge of his 

abilities. 

Letter 853 Francesco rilelfo to Guarino Ticino, 22nd November 1451. 

This letter, in Greek, requests from Guarino Strabo's Geograrhin and 

Aristotle's Ethicat both of which Filelfo has beard are in Guarinote 

possession. 

Letter 853 A to Pietro Toommasi L-Ferrara, c. 1450-511 

1.1 had heard you vere dead, but I learned frcm a conversation with 

Niccolý Barbo that you are &live. 2. (Rejoices in the news and praises 

Pietro). 

Letter 854 to Pietro Tn--=A i rFerrara, lst January 1452TA 

Thanks Tc=asi for reconciling Poggio and Filelfo who had been feuding 

1435- 1447. To=asi had collected his letters to both men, and had given 

a copy of the collection to Gregorio Guarino to take from Wnice to hin 

father. Tommasi Ia letters are published by E. Walner in Poggius 

Florentinus p. 454-84. The Polemic itself is discussed ibid. p. 177-80. 
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Letter 855 City of Verona to Guarino Verona, 8th January 1452 

official invitation to Guarino to return to Verona at an annual and 

life-long salary of 200 ducats (50 ducats more than Guarino had already 

agreed to accept). 

Letter 836 to the City of Verona Ferrara, 26th January 1452. 

Accepts the increased offer (Letter 855) vith pleasure and promises 

to serve Verona weU. Guarino says that be is making every preparation 

to leave. 

Letter 857 Verona to Guarino 'CVerona, January 1452-1 

Poem of 56 lines extolling the delights and advantages of Verona and 

pressing Guarino to return. 

Letter 858 to Valerio Balbalio Ferrara, 16th August 1452 

1. Your arrival delighted me, but T vas sad you had to leave so soon. 

2. We must keep in toucb by letter; I an now "breaking the ice" vith 

this letter and also sending scme verses of John (of Pannonia). 

Letter 859 to Nicco3ýo Leonardi Ferrara, 30th September 1452. 

Thanks him for shoving paternal kindness to Gregorio Guarino. 

Letter 860 to Francesco Barbaro Ferrara, 22nd October 1452. 

Requests Barbaro to help Guarino's friend Giacomo Pellegrino in 

obtaining a favour from the Venetian goveri=ents 
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Letter 861 to Ottobello Ottobelli Ferrara. 7th August 1452. 

1.1 need your help, not as a lawyer but as a book collector. 2. My tutor 

at Constantinople vas Manuel Chrysoloras, at least the equal of the 

ancients in virtue and learning. I have decided to build him a literary 

memorial, the most abiding of all. I recall that you have a large 

collection of letters. If you have any to Chrysoloras or about him, please 

let me have copies. 3. Chrysoloras made Latin learning, then sunk in 

error and darkness, available again in Italy, and deserves our gratitude 

for the restoration of culture. These fruits of culture should be called 

ChMolorina. 

Letter 862 to Niccolýo Guarino Ferrara, 30th August 1452. 

1.1 have just received three letters from you. You criticize the diction 

in some letters I wrote when I vc6s hardly past boyhood-, some words seemed 

incorrect and strange. I praise your judgement, for I blush at my early 

style. 2. In my youth eloquence was asleep. I shall explain how things 

have improved in this fortunate age. For long Ciceronian eloquence set 

the standard, but there succeeded an uncouth style, a sample of which ist. 

"Vobis regratior,, quia de concernentibus capitaniatui meo tam honorifica- 

biliter per unan vestram litteram. vestra me advisavit sapientitudo" We f*J 

Prudentius' Dittochaeon and the anonymous De contemptu mundi minor . 

But a spark of natural goodness began to shine, with no one to guide it 

(nullo duce), and dispel the darkness. our bleary eyes could not tolerate 

the brilliance of our ancestors until God sent Manuel Chrysoloras, a 

fountain of virtue and learning. Rigs presence wam everywhere velcomed. 
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He went to Florence, and frcm that city began to come literary fruit 

which spread to other parts of Italy. Gradually, culture revived with 

the spread of Greek, as Cicero says happened in ancient Rome. 3. Manuel 

was surmoned by the Duke of Milan (Giangaleezzo Visconti), who was 

incredibly eager for fame. When the latter died, Manuel returned home 

and I folloved him. 4. You have come to a banquet already prepared; 

you have available pure texts of the poets, orators, and other writers. 

Such was not my Iiick at the beginning. Nov people can truly be called 

eloquent. 5. If you fInd any early barbaric utterances of mine, put it 

down to the ignorance of the times. 

Letter 863 Battista (Guarino) to Guarino Verona, 15th October 1452. 

1. When hawking and hunting palled during my recent vacation at Val 

Policella, I read with eager delight the collection of letters, called 

Chrysolorina, vhieb you had given me. 2. Your gratitude to your teacher 

shows in your single-handed efforts to save the memory of your teacher-- 

and mine, at one remove--from oblivion. The collection you have tirelessly 

started to make is the best memorial to Manuel Chrysoloras, for stones and 

bronze perish but the praises given by poets and orators endure forever. 

3. Andrea Zuliemls funeral speech, vhich heads the collection, gives ample 

information about Manuel's splendid family, his personal sanctity, integrity, 

and learning. The other letters, including acme by you, are making 

Manuel known to all. 5. You often said he vas handsome and about 

middle height--vhich is best, for tall men do not enjoy proper distribution 

of natural forces throughout the body, vhile small men invite derision; 
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that he had a ruddy ccmplexion and a red beard-, that his expression was 

cheerful vith a touch of gravity; that he was affable and well liked for his 

fine manners. 6. From the letters I learned how Giangaleazzo, Duke of 

Milan, desired to have Manuel, and when he could not tempt him, from 

Florence with money, obtained his summons to Milan through Manuel Palaeo- 

logus, the Greek emperor, vho was on his vay to France. Chrysoloras said 

he went only to obey his emperor, for whom he later acted as envoy to 

Rome, France and England. 7. From your letter to Giacomo dei Fabbri 

about Manuel's epitaph I learned that he was considered fit to be pope 

at the Council of Constance. 8. He was preternaturally gifted in mind and 

body, a scion of a family very famous throughout Greece, so strong in 

health that even as an old man he could withstand the rigours of travelling 

on embassies. He restored culture to Italy. Who previously could be 

called educated, had read Cicero or Vergil or Plutarch's descriptions of 

the deeds of Poman princes, or really knew the Latin language? If Cicero 

was the father of Latin, Chrysoloras was its restorer. He taught Greek, 

but our literature is derived from the Greek, and it was then that our 

countrymen began fully to understand Latin. 9. A-11 this you knew, but 

I have set it down for our mutual solace. If anyone doubts that Manuel is 

responsible for the present healthy state of learning, let him recall 

what you said in your letter to Niccolo* (862), that when you first vent 

to Greece you sent back letters written in the barbaric style of the time; 

the progress you made under Manuel is evident to all Italy, 10. He is 

therefore entitled to immortality. 
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Letter 864 to Battista, Guarino Ferrara, 13-th December 1452. 

1. T was expecting an account of your sport at Val Policella, vhen to 

m3y ýoy you sent me an eloquent letter in praise of Chrysoloras. 2. T 

seem to behold Manuel as he vas in real life. You have surpassed the artists, 

ancient and modern,, for they painted in ephemeral pigments and could 

not make their figures speak, but you have sketched Manuel in lines 

that will live foreverand described his character and virtues. 

3. (Short passsge on the superiority of literature to the art of painting)* 

4.1 must thank you for enabling me to see and speak with Manuel after 

so many years. I cherished you before for your character and love of 

learning; now I embrace you vith doubled affection as Manuel's grandson. 

Letter 865 Girolamo Guarino to Guarino Mutina, lst January 1453. 

Letter in praise of Chrysoloras simil&r to 863,864,866. 

Letter 866 Manuel Guarino to Guarino Ferrara, 25th 'February 1453. 

Letter in praise of Ch; r7soloras similar to 863,864,865. 

Letter 867, rRaffaele 7-ovenzorxi to Guarino [Ferrara 1453 01 3 

Poem of 82 lines entitled Raphaelis Zovenzonii Monodia Charsoloracl. 

which forms part of Zovenzon? s Istrias (in three books). 

The noteworthy passages are-. lines 19-20 ("Through you barbarity '-P-, parted 
from the shores of Italy% and philosophy raised its head"); line 29 ("An 
enery has possession of your country*, referring to the capture of Constan- 
tinople on 29th March, 1453 ); and lines 37-63 which contain allusions to the 
following pupils of Guarino: Giampietro, da Lucca; Tobia dal Borgo; George of 
Trebizond; the Strozzi brothers, Niccol6, Roberto, Lorenzo, and Tito 
Vespasiano; Girolamo Castello; Guarino's six sons; Lodovico, Carbone; 
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Francesco Barbaro and Leonardo Giustinian; Lodovico Casella; Riccoll 
d'Este (son of Leonello); Bernardino da, Siena; Alberto da Sarzana; 
Gioacchino Castiglione; Tito Novello, Philippus Pddocaterus from 
Cyprus, Bartolomeo Roverella; Timoteo Maffei. 

Letter 868 to Niccolo Guarino Ferrara, 4th December 1452. 

Pefers to the old controversy between Brescia and Verona over the 

ov-nership of Lake Carda. Guarino favours Verona as the true owner, 

citing Catullus and Pliny as part of his evidence. 

Letter 869 to Francesco Barbaro Ferrara, 26th January 1453. 

Con, m, ratulaions to Barbaro on his wedding to Paola Balbo. 

Letter 870 to Francesco Barbaro Ferrara, 5th February 1453. 

Praises Barbaro's learning and Latin style, and c- mends John of 

Pannonia to hin. 

Letter 871 to Ciovanni Tortello Ferrara, 7th March 1453. 

1.1 should have written you more often. 2. Your two letters delighted 

me, but the second one, dated 13th January from Rome, did not reach me 

until 5th March. I was also waiting for the Strabo, which you say is 

being sent through the Medici (bank). It has not arrived. 3.1 rejoice 

that you commended me to the Pope. 4. Since I wish to please the Pope. 

I hope to supply from another source the passages missing from my copy 

of Strabo. I shall send you a sample of my work for approval. 5. Commend 

me and ry son Manuel to the Pope. 
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Letter 8T2 to Giovanni Tortello Ferrara, 24th April D4533 

1. Manuel has returned (from Rome) and I do not know hav to thank you for 

your kindness and praise. In extolling me, with the blind affection of a 

friend, you have made the Pope think well of me. 2. As soon as I get the 

book(Strabo), which, as I wrote to our lord, was in another's possession, 

I shall start work. 3. Commend me to the Pope. 

Letter BT3 to Marco Zane Ferrara, 25th MaY [. "ý453) 

1. My delight in TliccoAls return was increased because he reminded me 

of the time you were nq student. Your affection for him has renewed our 

old friendshiý. 2.1 shall always be grateful to raolo Zane who took ne 

to Constantinople and supported me while I quenched my thirst for Greek. 

Letter 814 to Damiano dal Borgo Ferrara, 18th June 1453. 

1. Your letter brought us together, but I hesitate to ansver your question 

lest our correspondence lapse afterwards. 2.1 think T bought that rural 

property at Ronca from you and your brother Gusmino in 1421 or 1422 for 

62 ducats, and that Zambone Veronesio da Ronan paid the annual rent 

of 15'-! lire. I needed money in 1427 to build a house, so I sold it back 

for 62 ducats to your mother-in-law. I do not have the deed of resale, 

but Zenone Ottobelli and Tommaso Pano used to draw up rry documents--I 

believe you are consulting the notary Domenico da Cologna about it. You 

must consult the public registry. 3. Lest I seem ungratefUl. I dare not 

oppose your plan to commemorate me (with a statue or medallion? ). 
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Letter-875 to Cardinal Bessarion Ferrara C14531 

1.1 often rejoice that you were kind enough to befriend me, for it is 

not the least glory to have pleased men of the first rank. 2.1 fear 

lest my inability to visit you often may breed forgetfulness of me. 

Letters are my only recourse. 3.1 admired your translation of Xenophon's 

Commentaries into Latin,, brought from Bologna by my student Marco Aurelio. 

I congratulated you on your mastery of our language, and our studies on the 

acquisition of a writer like you. Just as you have made Socrates and 

Xenophon live vith us, so will you live with then forever. 4. This was 

to remind you of me. I comend my son Manuel to your Eminence. 

Letter 876 By Antonio d'Elci for Ottaviano, Ubaldino, [Urbino, 1453-553 
to Guarino 

1.1 am pleased to learn from your-letter of your affection for me, the 

more so since you are the most upright and learned man of our time, 

2. All nations know your services to Latin and Greek culture. 3.1 am 

especially indebted to you for sending me Martino da Filettino, whose 

skill in Latin and Greek and fine character proclaims him your pupil. 

Letter 477 rto Ottaviano Ubaldino: ] EFerrara 1453-553 

Thanks Ottaviano for Letter 6T6,, for befriending one as lowly as 

Guarino, and for praising Martino da Filettino. 

Letter 878 to Giova=i Tortello Ferrara, 12tb September 1453. 

1.1 gave the Strabo (to your messenger). It is late because your 

exemplar vas also late. 2. YoUr exemplar vas even more defective than 

mine. I have also been busy teaching in order to feed my large family. 

3. A fourth of the translation is nearly finished, the holidays having 
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given me time to work on it. I have sent part of the first book. 

4. Strabo dLiputes with all those vho do not place his ovn faith In 

Romer's knowledge of geography. I have included the description of 

Spain vith part of Gaul, which you will receive. I have omitted part 

of the dispute, which I have entirely translated but not yet polished. 

6. You will observe that Strabols descriptions are far more detailed 

than any other writer's. 7.1 forecast that present and future genere, - 

tions will be grateful for tbid useful translation which his Holiness 

has commissioned. Please give me your opinion of my prologue. 8. Commend 

me and ny son Manuel to the Pope. 

Letter 879 to Giovanni Tortello Ferrara, 18th February 1454. 

1. Herewith another part of the Strabo. I have translated much more, 

but am polishing it. I have more than 8 quinternions done, but am 

sending just over 4.1 have completed Gaul and started on Ita3, v. You 

will get the rest quickly. 2. The copyist left out the end of the last 

quinternion which I sent. 3. Please a9k our lord to intercede that I may 

have Aristotle's Problemata. Fmlist the help of Pietro Noceto. 

Letter 880 to Giovanni Tortello Ferrara, 22nd June 1454. 

1. Herewith three quinternions for hits Holiness; others will follow 

after polishing. 2. Every day I translate something and have lost some 

income thereby from private teaching. Please acquaint the Pope with my 

shortage of money. I cannot finish the sixth book without it. 3. Your 

MS is defective in many places, but I have used another and better source. 
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Please ask his Holiness to let me have Aristotle's Problemata , 

vhicb I shall afterwards return. 

Letter 881 Poggio to Guarino Florence [summer 3.450 

1.1 do not know the man you said had Aristotle's Problemata and 

Hippocrates' Aphorismi... I have no information that they are here. 

Two years ago you wrote me at Rome about the Problemata, vhicb the Pope 

has. He promised to give it to you after Theodore Gaza has finished his 

translation of it. You should enlist Aurispa's help to get it.. 

2. Before going to the baths, I replied to your letter in which you 

exonerated yourself of the charge made by that sham laureate that you 

and your sons despised me... 3. Greet Hierorqmus Tifernas on my 

behalf. 

Letter 882 Poggio to Guarino Florence, 12th August L1451D 

1. If I had believed Niccol'o' Perotti,, I would not have vritten Francesco 

Marescalso.,. 2. Perotti, lied in a letter to Alberto Parigi that you 

and your sons, Girolamo, Castello, Pietro Balbol, Athenasio,, and others 

were on his side (in my dispute with hio)... 3. He has imitated his lying 

master Lorenzo Vallao,, 4.1 have alvays loved you, and there is a letter 

from you vhich clears you of all suspiuion of vriting ill of ine. 

Letter 883 to Giovanni Tortello Ferrara.,, 10th November [14514] 

1. You ove me a letter from last summer, but I would willingly change roles 

with you. Isocrates says it is an honour to be in the debt of a great 
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man. 2. tbr son Manuel is going to Rome. Please welcome him as our 

common son. 3. He is bringing part of the Strabo with him. I am 

polishing the other part and it will arrive presently. 4. By good luck 

I obtained here another exemplar (of Strabo) which enabled me to supply 

the parts missing in yours. 6. Commend me and Manuel to the Pope. 

Letter 884 Poggio to Guarino J: Florence 14543 

1. Master Pietro has none of the Greek books you want, but thought 

Aristotle's Problemata was among Niccoli's books in the 3-ibrary of 

San Marco. I searched at once but failed to find it. The Aphorismi 

of Hippocrates was not in the catalogue of Niccoli Is books. Further 

enquiries revealed that Francesco Casteglionco has books of this kind. 

He said he has most of them and promised to make them available to me. 

Let me know if you want them. 2.1 an glad you are translating Strabo... 

You can send part of the work to me before you finish... 3. Give your 

sons Mr greetings; I hear you taught them all. 4. Ask Hieroz*-Mus Tifernas 

to write me, since Niccolýo Perotti has claimed that he (Tifernas) thinks 

ill of me... 

Letter 885 (verses accompanying the gift of a pumpkin) 
Translation: 'If the gods vere to turn this pumpkin into the royal 

domain of Croesus, they vould not surpa3s, divine Guarino, vhat is in 

mq heart. 
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Letter 886 (reply of Guarino to 885) 

If what is in one's heart, and not gold or treasure, makes a Tian 

rich, then do not hesitate to say that your gifts are kinglv. 

Letter-881 to Giovanni Tortello Ferrara, 2Tth Jawl 1455. 

1. Flaminius is said to have taken pleasure in donferring favours but 

not in being thanked for them. I am depressed to think how much I 

owe you for praising me and seeking advantages for me, especially from 

the Pope. But I am consoled by Flaminius' example. It is enough if 

you say that I am grateful. 2.1 have part of the Strabo ready to send, 

but reliable couriers are hard to find. 3.1 commend Manuel to you and 

bis Holiness. He will ask your help in raking a Journey, about which I 

an writing to him; it will conduce to our task. 

Letter 888 to Giovarmi Tortello Pezz ra, 'February 1455. 

1.1 wrote recently to say I was grateful to you. A letter then came 

from Manuel telling of new favours to me. I cannot adequately thank you 

for these any more than I could for previous favours. 2. Every day I 

translate a good part (of Strabo), Five more quinternions have been 

done, but require polishing. There were many unexpected difficulties. 

3. The Pope does important work in creating bishops and cardinals,, but 

his patronage of letters is much more splendid, and will ensure his 

eternal glory. 4.1 shall work hard to finish the Strabo for his Holiness. 

5. If I had a better text, I could fill in many gaps in the one I have. 

Your help is needed for this. 6. Commend me and nor son to the Pope. 
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Letter 8§2 to POPO IlichOlas V Erarrara, 14551 

1, Literature ban conferred honour and fame upon yous just as YOU have 

reflected splendour and dignity' upon literature. What preater glory* for 

humane studies than the patronage of the Pope? 2. The value placed upon 

the various arts depends on those vho cultivate them. 3. Just as Christ 

raised Lazarus from the daad, so doyou resuscitate ancient vriterse At 

great expenuO 70U have vorks translated from Greek to Latin$ especially 

those pertaining to Christianity,, by which ve nV seek galvation. You 

vill be honoured by posterity an much as 11tole=. f IT who 280 yeets before 

Christ ha4l the Hebrew scriptures translated into Greek by teventy scholars* 

4. Serwmbering that God granted the papacy power over the Vhole earth, 

You have desired that it should be described In detail. And altbouFh ve 

have geographical treatises in Latin, you vished Strabo's to be added to 

their number. 

Letter 820 to Giacomo Antonio Y-areaUo ErerraLra, 1455) 

1. History records that a king called Atlas once ruled the earth and 

held the sly on his shoulders until r0deved'17 Hercules. rven so did 

pope Nicholas bear up cy translation of Stmbo until envious fortune tcok 

him from us. You are the man fit to replace him. 2* The achievements of 

your ancestors demand it; and did not the Marcelli flee to Venice vhen 

the Romazi rmplaxe fen and adorn it vith fine pnlaceO 3. (Long account 

00 Giacow's military feats), 4. Strabo, recently done into Latin,, vill 

rejoice to have found a host such as you, 
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Letter 891 Basinio to Guarino [Rimini, 14553 

1. Your recent letter showed your fatherly affection for me, your pupil; 

you rejoiced that I was well, that I remembered-you and that I had guarded 

your interests with ry patron here ( Sigismondo Malatesta). 2.1 have done 

all I could to expedite your wishes. 1,1y master has promised to do every- 

thing as soon as possible. I think the outcome will match our hopes. He 

will come to you; but keep this secret. 3. Your praise of me was welcome,, 

but not entirely true. 4.1 em sending the defence I wrote against the 

Pig. 

See. 4: Porcellio and Tommaso Seneca had attacked the reading of the 
Greek authors, eliciting a reply from Basinio. 

Letter 822 
. 

to Poggio Ferrara, 26th MaY 1455. 

1.1 am vexed that I have allowed our correspondence to languish; my pen 

has slept, not r7 affection for you. 2.1 an seeking the help of scholars 

like you in collecting a volume of writings in praise of Chrysoloras. 

Letter 893 Poggio to Guarino [plorence, june 14551 

1. You are right to accuse our mutual silence... 2. T heard you were 

translating Strabo, but do not know if you have finished... 3.1 wish it 

were true, as you heard, that T had written a laudation of Chrysoloras... 

T would have done so wbbn he died at Constance, if Cencio (Rustici) had 

not undertaken the task, although he produced nothing. T would more 

willingly have praised Chrysoloras than the cardinal (Zabarella) 
... Cencio 

did the stme thing vtLen Antonio Losco died-promised a laudation and did 
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nothing... 4. You do right to collect Manuel's letters-oo 

Letter to Poggio Ferrara, lst November (14551 

1. Posterity will note that Poggio, loved Guarino and it will reflect credit 

on me. 2.1 have a cle'Ver son of fine character cilled Battista, recently 

made public professor at Bologna. I told him to ask you for any book he 

needed. 3. You said that mr son ( Gregorio) and I could use Aristotle's 

Problemata which you bought. We should be grateful if you will send it. 

Letter-095 poggio to Guarino r-Florence, December 14551 

Your letter of lst November was delivered on 13th Decenber. ** 2* 1 

shall fiend you the Problemata of Aristotle as soon as I find a reliable 

courier. 3. Write Battista that he may use me as a second father* -- 

Letter-896 to L****; l Ferrara Lend of 14551 

When Titus was made emperor, he rejoiced because he could now help 

his friends and the state. You are equally generous, so I do not hesitate 

to seek your aid for ny son (Manuel). AUrIsPa will explain what our request 

is. 

Letter 89T to t****3 [Ferrara, end of 14551 

1. Nature had inclined man to generosity, so that we accomplish through 

others what we cannot do for ourselves. 2. Francesco (Sforza) has nal; failed 

to grant my request on behalf of my son (M-anuel). He advised me to rely on 

your kindness. Giovanni Aurispa will explain what W request is. 
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Letter 898 Gaspare Tribraco (del Trimbocchi) to Guarino rc. 14551 

Poem of 22 lines praising Guarino's surpassing scholarship and his 

translation of Strabe., 

Letter 899 to Borso dlEste (in Italian) Ferrara, 12th January 1456. 

Constantino di Lardo, has informed me that you have heard my request. 

Since the marriages are impending, I an encouraged by your invariable 

kindness to me to hope that you will keep your promice. 

Letter_900 Poggio to Guarino Florence, 23rd M-v [14563 

1.1 judge you harpiest in your sons, vho iraitate their father's virtuess 

the result of an education at home and in a city free from vice... It 

is difficult to bring young men up in our depraved city... 2.1 have a son 

( Jacopo) aged 14 whom :1 wish you to teach for a period of two years... 

Letter 201 to Poggio Ferrara, 6th June 1456 

Thanks Poggio for entrusting his son to him and accepts him as a 

student. 

Letter 902 Poggio to Guarino Florence, 18th June r-14561 

1.1 never doubted that you vould accept my son... I shal. 1 &wait your 

instructions as to when he should come. 2.1 heard rumours of plague in 

Venice... 3. Farewell... You are the only survivor of the old group of 

scholars I knew. 
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Letter 903 Poggio to Guarino Florence L14561 

I am sending my (second-born) son Battista to study philosbphy under 

you... I had decided to send my third son, but since my first born (Pier 

Paolo) has given his life to God, I have decided that the third son 

(Jacopo) should learn to be a merchaht, which is a necessity at Florence 

Letter 904 to Cipriano (da Bologna) EFdrrara, 1456? 3 

1. YT parents did well to give me the name Guarino, commemorating the 

founder of our line and imitating the ancients who perpetuated the names 

of illustrious members of a family by giving them to their descendants. 

2. From early years I have taken pride in my name. Yq mother, a chaste 

and religious woman, often encouraged me to live up to it. 3. Ify father, 

of whom I have only dim memories, was captured at that battle between the 

lords of Padua and Verona and died in enemy hands when I was a child. 

The Veronese forces lost through their general's incompetence; he had seen 

battles only in pictures. 4. When Timoteo (11affei) discovered the life 

of St. Guarino, I rejoiced the more in my name. One mu-st praise Timoteo 

for this find, which confers glory on Bologna and will inspire many to 

lead good lives. 5. It should be disseminated just as it is, without 

the improvements in style that you suggest. 6. Finally let us thank 

Timoteo, who revealed St. Marino with God's help. I pray that I who bear 

his name may share the virtues of the saint. 
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Letter 202 to Timoteo (Maffei) Ferrara, 9th rebruar7 T; 455? 3 

1.1 apologize for taking so long to send back your (34fe of) Timoteo 

(Tftothy, the apcwtle), but I have been very busy. You are fortunate to 

have no family responsibilities and secular cares, vhicb have prevented 

my complying oooner vith your request. But better late than never. When 

you read about Timothy,, remember me, and pray for me and mine. 

Letter 906 Matteo Losso to Guarino Bologna, let August 1456. 

1. In 1453 Timoteo (Naffel) preached here during Lent against vcmen vho 

weer luxurious clothes and ornaments. He vas opposed (by Nicolosa 

Sanuti) in an elegant but dishonest speech to Cardinal Bessarion. Timoteo 

had gone to Tuscany,, so he could not reply, PAny people applauded Sanuti's 

speech; others, like myself deplored it, and at their request. I wrote a 

reply. But recently you wrote to Santo Bent1voglio (see Letter 982) 

supporting Sanuti. 2. (Gives extracts frcm Guarino's letter, disagreeing 

with them. ) 3.1 do not believe-you wrote maliciously but to curry favour 

for your son Manuel with Dentivoglio. 

Letter 
-90T 

[Hatteo Bosso to Guarino Bologna, 5th November 1456. 

1. You vrite that tW letter pleased yous but that it vas unnecessaryo 

since you felt no animosity towards Timoteo (Ifaffei). You conclude 

that you vish only friendship with me... 2. Your son Manuel and I saw 

both your letters, He approved of mine (906) and sent it to you... 
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Letter-208 John (Free) to Guarino [Ferrara, November or December 14563 

Translation: Most excellent air, nothing has ever made me want to write 

you so much as that lecture you gave yesterday on Marcus Tullius. I am 

beginning to understand that listening to good precepts is none too 

profitable unless we are willing to put them carefully into action. The 

record shows that all great men--I mean those vho most deserve to be 

remembered--did this, and their deeds ought to be a lesson to us, as I 

have often said ryself, and as you point out (clearly with every justice,, 

in ny opinion). I cannot imagine to whom I should write rather than to you, 

especially since it was your glorious reputation which tempted and induced 

me to came to Italy frcm another part of the world through so many foreign 

billows and so many dangers on the way. One need not say hov famous you 

are on the lips of every inhabitant of England, lest I seem to be saying 

that rore in flattery than because I feel affection for you. I hold it 

the duty of a free man to avoid not merely, flittery 'but even the appearance 

of it. I should presume to say but one thing, that your merits surpass 

all the praise that has been given to you. How I wish and hope one day 

to achieve enough eloquence to be counted not the least of men and to 

bring forth something worthy of your wisdom and virtue. But"all things 

are subject to change". as the comic poet says. I am writing this to 

you naw,. most grave air, partly that you may have proof of = affection y 

for you, and partly as an exercise, so that you may correct this sparse 

and boorish style and make it elegant. There will be absolutely no shame 

in layingbare my ignorance to a vise gentleran from vhom I expect to depart 

a better scholar. 
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1. John Free,, a protege of William Grey. arrived in Ferrara in the autumn 
of 1456. This letter vas his reaction to some of his first lessonse 

2. The Latin of this letter,, although not as inelegant as its vriter 
affects it to be, Is noticeably Inferior to Guarinole. The sequence of 
tenses, as one notices in marq letters of the Renaissance, is occasionally 
unsure-, for example, "opus non est, ce... viderer", "nunc scribo ... partim 
Ut ... haberes". There is also a case of cum a since followed by the indica- 
tive zood. 

Letter 902 Gioacchtno da Castiglione to Guarino [Treviso 1456] 

1.1 vished to do an you requested before vriting. I had to sound out 

the Duke of Milan's intentions. 2.1 = vriting to ca7 1 shal. 1 come to 

Ferrara vhere you can make trial of vhat help I can be to you, But 

since there is pla&me at Venice. please give the enclosed letter to the 

Duke of Hodena. (Borso d'Este) requesting iL letter of passage to Verrara. 

But since I hime been In Treviso since 30th June to escape the plague 

at Venice, send your letter and the duke9s to Giovanni Ceg&no, who vill 

send them to me. I sball then go to Venice, and then Ferrara. 3. Great 

Girolemo for me. In anwer to his letter,, I have vasted nT ti=a 

pleading on his behalf at Venice. I shall explain everything in person. 
4. But I did co= nd you to the Doge (Francesco Poscari). 

Letter--_910 VýOdovico Gonzaga to Guarixoýj Mantua, 12th January 1457. 

I vish you had told no sooner about the young man you vould like to 

see a; polnted tutor to ry son (Federico),, Ilia former tutor (Platina) 

applied for permission to so "wo Greece and I appointed another excellent 

r= in his place (Bartolemeo Itaranca? ). since good te&chers are hard to 

findq and I did not vant mr son to lose any time fr= his lessons. It 
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would be a sbame to remove the new tutor; so please pardon me if I 

connot appoint your candidate. 

Letter 93.1 to Battista Guarino [Ferrara, second half of VebrruarY 1459 

1. Every piece of neve about you brings fresh joys YOu are constantly 

striving to improve yourselfe 2., Recently I received your (translation of 

Xenophon's) Agesilaus-,, vhich is rAking your name famous. Now your brother 

Leonello has brought back another of your first fruits va vork on the order 

in vhich subjects should be studied and the methods to be employed. It 

delights me. It should be polished and published, I forecast that It 

vil. 1 greatly assist students. Let it be vritten out and finished off 

vith many examples. 3. (In Greek) I vish you to find a tutor in logic 

and philosophy. If you do, you vill become a second flower of Italy. 

Letter 212 to Bartol=eo Roverella rerrara, 17th l,, cffezber 1459. 

Letter in praine of Roverellats achievements$ particularly hip success 

in crushing a revolution in Viterbo, vhich had been seized an the night 

of 28th August 1459 by the faction of the Marganzesi. Reference is also 

made to Guarino's botps that Pius Il vould crush the Turks. 

Letter 213 to Jean Jouff"'roy . Bishop of Arras Ferrara, 3rd Nove=ber 1459. 

1. God has given me this chance of thanking you for your constant kind- 

nesses to =1 soni I am to have the honour of educating your nephew 

(Eenri). 111-lits will reflect great glory, upon me. 2.1 ecomend my son 
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Manuel to you. 

Letter-21-4 to Agapito del Rustici Ferrara,, 15tb April 1460. 

1. Ushering in a Colden age, our truly pious Pope (Pius II) chooses his 

servants purely on merit. 2, Everyone applaUds your election as Bishop 

of Ancona, an honour you ove not to your R=an origins or your fa-mous 

father$ Cencio, but to your own good lifes congeniality, and skill in law. 

How fortunate is Ancona to have you. 3. Though your father is dead. he 

21ves again in you. I would have congratulated him,, but I congratulate 

3rou instead. 4.1 comend myself and my son 11,14anuel to you. 

Letter 215 to Lorenzo Roverella, Bishop of Ferrara 
aerrara, April 146Q 

Congratulates him on his election an Bishop of rerrar& (9th April 1460). 

Letter-916 Antonio Bentivoglio to Guarino Bolognal: 9th June 1460'3 

1.1 took pleasure in your letter, received today, in which you spurred 

me to study and to obey mf tutor Andres Contrario. 2.1 leave the praises 

of my father (Santi) to you. 3.1 wish your praise of uy Industry to be 

justified. Please write more often to me. 

Letter 917 Leonardo (Brunj) to ruarino Florence 
I was Interrupted while reading your letter and bave since lost it, 

Please vrite again if there van anything You vished me to do for you. 
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Letter 918 Philippus Podocaterus to Guarino [Ferrara 1444-5Q] 

T hesitate to publish the speech you praised last night and bade me 

publish. I an sending it to you, not for your delisht, but to follov 

out your wishes. 

Letter 919 To Girolamo (GualMo) Ferrara r7end of September] 

I have received no reply frm you to my letter asking abo-it Giacomo 

(Ovettario; cf - 920). You mu3t be getting vords, and no action. Unwillingly 

T must resort to other means to get the fees due to me. 

Letter_920 to Girolamo Gualdo Ferrara, 2nd October 

1. A few days ago I vrote about the money Ovettario owes me. I have 

gone to the podes-0aand will sue him for it, since it is too large a sum 

to ignore. My family needs the nomey, since even water has to be bought 

here. 2. Tf Giacomots goods are auctioned, they will fetch only half 

their value. Tell him what I propose to do, so that he will do his duty 

to me, as I have to him, and save his honour. 3.1 shall be glad if you 

have any advice to offer. 

Letter 921 to Bernardo the physician tFerraraý 

Poem of 15 lines vithwhich Guarino MC103ed a copy of the Verpillan 

Moretum. 

Letter 922 to Lodovico (Scarampo) r Ferrara, 1440-58D 

Comends Maffeo Vegio to Scarampo, vith vh= Vegio had taken service. 
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Letter 923 to Benedetto da Agnani Ferrara, ist Tuly C14383 

Apologizes for being unable to do some favour for Benedetto. 

Letter 924 Poggio to Guarino Florence E1440-421ý 

Denies having vritten an insulting and recriminatory letter to 

Francesco Barbaro. 

Letter 925 to Bartolomeo Pellegrino 'EFerrara, c. lh333 

Letter of consolation fdr the death of Bartolomeo's son. 

Letter 926 Mccolýo Quattrofrati to Guarino 

Poem of 10 lines asking Guarino if he should pursue vealth or give 

his energies to poetry and study. 

Letter 927 I: to NiccoA Quattrofratil Ferrara) 

Poem of 16 lines in reply to Letter 926, in vbich Guarino says money 

is a necessity and that Niccolýo should despise it and pursue poetry only 

if he has vealth. 

Letter 928 to Guarino, prince of orators 

Anorymous poem of 21 lines praising Guarino. 

Letter 929 to Pietro Andrea (Bosso) L-Ferrara, Lent: ] 

Refers to Pietro's appointment as a podestla, and promises to visit 

him after Lent. Refers also to Uguccione Basso, Pietro's son (possibly 
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a pupil? ) and cenda thanks to one Baldassare (do Sale? ) for a gift aad 

letter4 

Latter-912 to Giacomo da Bologna LFerrara] 

Translation: Although I should be thankine you very much for the very 

juicy fruits$ I an asking another favour of yout that you send me 

through the bearer of this note the Letters of Sto Jerome* I shall send 

them back in a few days* Farewells glory of the Faith* 

Letter 9-30 A Isodorus to Guarino(in Greek) (1410) 

Recently$ in autumns I received your letter at a tino when I waD 

seriously ill with tho plaguc4 It told me of your health and prozTeso in 

scholarchipt and showed that you bad not forgotten me ***A but some- 

thing like two years have gone by and I have hardly had a letter from 

you, even though you knew my address and there were considerable numbore 

of people coming from Italy to uv* I heard you have been in Chiosj 

Rhodes, Aquileiag, even Rome, and now Florence$ and I was hesitant about 

sending letters anywhero 64t* I enclose with this letter Xenophon's 

, 
Anabasin and Oeconomikos, and also what is called the Hicron or &rannikoztj 

the best work of the best orator6' In Spring, you will got the worke of 

Lucian andl if possible$ Athenaous4 But I am forGottine my own interental 

I must remind you of your promise to send me those shecpskins4 They 

have not arrived, nor have the time.; piecen (W(eOO'kD'rQk )6 Send them 

quickly and I shall be pleamod'; otherwise I chall accuso you of pro- 

varicatine'arid'bo annoyed* 

Isodorus later became Bishop or ',, ýonombasia. Cf, 0, Morcati in 
Bossarioto (1916) Pi, 203-207o 
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2- 930 A is important for the indications of the places Guarino visited% 

or was reported to have visited, after his departure from Contantinoplee 
The letter is important also for the inention of the Anabasis, the 
OecononAcus and the Tyrannicus, We do not 1=6vi if the promico to send 

the Lucian and the Athenaous was ever kept* 

Letter-930-B Isodorus to Guarino(in Grook) 1410 

We could not easily cay how wo applauded your letters which arrived after 

such a long timo .... I though how useful the fair Guarino would be to 

these citieas having adorned his native parts and the whole of Italy with 

his native speech ana Greece with the education of those Greeks *,, the 

time-piecas have not yet come, 

Both this letter and 930A were published by W, Regel, Analecta bZzantino 

russica. (Sto Potersburg, 1891) P*59* 

Letters 931-912 were written by Guarino for otbers, and aro not 

important for this study# Letter 935 adtually contains no text, but it 

is known to have consisted bf two distiebal goo C, Cavattoni, Tre carmi 

latini compontin per. "zo 11 secolo XV in lodO do Vittore Pinano 

(Veronag 1861) p. 10. 

Letters 916--w946 are loat, thp only remaining parts being the first tow 

words of each$ the vubscription "Ex Forraria 144211 of Letter 9399 and 

tha-date, A442 of Lotter 940* These, as well as notices of the writer 

and addreacee (940) is from Lodovico Sambonifacio to Gua#no, the others 

from Guarino to Sambonifacio) are derived from A* Socarizzi in Vuovo 

Archivio Veneto XX, pp# 80-811 83% 1070 The letters were contained in 

a Veronese HS which had been lost by the time Sabbadini made his collection, 

Letters 946 A-F are of doubtful authenticity, being part of a collection 

of letters included as examples of style in an anonymous Ara opintolandi 

dating from the pontificate of Paul 11 (1464-71): see Babbadini GuarinOt 
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Epistolario III p. ý516-17. None of the letters is of any importancd 

for this study. 

Letterx 24T-976 axe letters falsely attributed to Guarino, or fal$017 

thought to have been vritten to him. 

Letters 971-983 came to Sabbadini's notice after publication of the 

first two vol=es of the Epistolario. 

Letter 9TT to Stefano Todecco FArgenta, ceptember 14293 

1. Thank you for your letter, vhich_, permits me to bear you although you 

A, are absent. 2.1 reeret that Tcn=so C=biatore has condemned me unheard, 

rie should not bhve said I "disdain" to answer his letter; he could have 

said I did not "presume" to do so, or that I -vas "prevented"--which vould 

have been true. 2. Three of my children are gravely ill with fever. Day 

and night their cries prevent me vanting to -urrite anything but elegieel 

The two serving girls are also ill. I have incurred great expense. I cannot 

stoically make rqself deaf and blind to it all. 3. Tc=maao should remember 

that he took longer to amosiver me than I do to answer him, Lot him add 

patience to his other virtues. 4. IE'veryone is Improving every day and the 

boy's vound has formed a scab. 5. Lelio, recently asked me for his book, 

not knowing I bad sent it to you, 

Cf. Letters 52T. 5300 533. 

Letter 218 to Troilo Boncompagno Ferrara, c. April 1430 

la, A gift ot 9014cumLses or furnishingg seened inappropriate to vin your 
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friendship, since great men despise such things. Themistocles refused to 

gather the preciou3 objects on the beach after the defeat of the Persian 

fleet. 2.1 have decided to give you the gift most pleasing to Cod, my 

affection. Your friendship would be the finest adornrent of my life, since 

it its no mean glory to have pleased great =en. 3. Commend me to 

Stefano Todesco. 

Letter 219 to Tc=naso CMbiatore rerraratI43kil 

1. Your regard for me Is evinced in letters to me and in your conversations 

about me. An occasion presents itself to make clear to others the love 

I have experienced fr= you. 2. T was the teacher of ', flovanni Sesstolano, 

vith vh= cy relations'nip was that warm one sanctioned by the ancient$. 

His father Bartolomeo has been fighting for two years in the lav courts 

for possession of a certain vineyard. Since the case now co=es to you, 

please favour bin, lest father and son think I have no influence vith you. 

3. P. S. Cc=mend me to Troilo (Bonccmpagno). Greetings to Stefano (Todesco) 

to vlh= I owe several letters; I will vrite as soon as I get a chance to 

send the Plato (cf. Letter 574)o 

Letter 980 to Stefano Todesco Lrerrara, October 143al 

1.1 do not know how to repay you for your frequent gifts. The pears 

you sent were excellent. Kormally flmgal, I want all this fruit for 

myself. Please send two s=all trees to Verona when the seasonts right. 

2, On his vay to Veronat Hiccofo Niccoli spent a whole day with me here. 

We reneved our friendship and talked about antiquity and geography. His 
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wit almost riade me die laughing. 3. What translations of Plutarch do 

you have? Send the lives of Pyrrhus and Marcellus, if you have them. 

4. Do you thinh the collection of my letters you sent Antonio Beccadel. 1i 

has arrived? 6.1 regard Lelio as my own son. Tadea thanks you for that 

beautiful pirate chest. 

Letter_281 to Filippo (Regino) 

1.1 have been too busy to write a longer letter, but the bearer of this one 

knows me so well that he can-tell you anything you want to know. He will 

tell you of our frequent converstLtions about you... 

Lq. tteE__282 to Santi Bentivoglio tFerrara, August 145fil 

1.1 enjoyed rMr embassy to Bologna, partiCularlY since I renewed old 

friendships and made new ones. 2.1 think y6u try to live up to your 

surname. You have your great-grandfather Giovanni's magnanimity, your 

grandfather Antonio's wisdom, your father Ercole's excellence, your uncle 

Annibale's magnificence... 3.1 wish we could have met more often at 

Bologna, for I wished to say how I adnire your con (Antonio) and Annib&lels 

son (Giovanni) , in both of whom I see reflected my own teachinp.,,, since 

their tutor (Lianoro dei Lianori? ) was recently my student. 4. Both boys 

in paying me their respects, reminded me of You, being of obviously noble 

stock and mature in their replies... 5. Let us discuss the question you 

raised, whether women should be allowed rich dresses and orn=ents. Those 

Catos who would deny then argue as follows: luxury and lust destroy homes 

and cities; give a woman multicoloured dresses, gold and silver, and she 
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will demand more and lord it over her husband, seek crowded gatherings 

to show off , attempt to attract the eye of men, and excite the envy of 

other women; if all dressed alike, as in Sparta or ancient Rome, there 

would be no civil discord-, in Rome women were innocent of wine or orna- 

ments, thus preserving their honour. I, who had a chaste mother and 

have fathered so many fine children fron a woman, ought to defend women. 

They argue as follows: our opponents do not know what they are talking 

about; we desire to preserve the old values; lust in either sex at any 

age must be avoided, but we have thoroughly learned that lesson from our 

parents; the more our husbands and parents indulge our taste for finery 

the more carefully we guard our own and their honourg for what we say 

and do reflects on our families; our desire for good repute keeps us 

from sin, as so our frugal meals, the teachings of our ancestors and God, 

and hard -work; our models are the Spartan and Roman women who were 

allowed finery, but preserved their chastity; a man should not buy orna- 

ments if he cnnn afford them. -W only a weakling will let his wife rule 

him; it is no great sin to want to please others and show off a little, 

although it is disgraceful if a woman tries to please a man not her husband; 

it is silly to propose that all dress alike, for no one could distinguish 

between classes and many would forget their true place in society; women 

brought about peace in the Sabine war; they did not hesitate to despoil 

themselves of their jewellry to pay the ransom demanded by the Gauls; 

Coriolanus' mother and wife turned aside his anger; for these services we 

were allowed the use of finery; vomen have much hard work to do, and their 

only reward and consolation is their finery; let us imitate nature, which 
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clothes the trees with leaven; our fiuery will not destroy our 

chastity; we would rather die than forfeit our ancient right* 

Letter 283 
This letter of 9 lines bears no dato or addressee and is almost 

certainly not by Guarino* Sabbadiniýsugf; ecta it be classed with 

Letters 946 B. r. 

Letter 984 to Piero do$ Medici. - -i', c, -, Ferrara, 16th November 1458 or 145ý 

Translation: - - Ilaving received your'. letter and read : Lt many times 

over, I am not,. -sure whether to be glad or sorry, For since, the 

agreeable tone, of your letter bringa'before my eyes the. rovered 

image of your father (for *"such hib. ýhandz and eyeag, and such the 

expression he wore"), yoil Ad pledeantly remind me, of him that :E can 

hardly contain, --myself g, ý and in -fact "where I 'am 9 there 1 an zot . and 

where, I dzi not, there my heart luell__ý. 'Since, thong your letter brings 

back momorios- ýof __, auch a 'great xnang- 1: -cannot -heljý, _rejoicing and, tooling 

hL thrilliof 'delil; ht, nayl'celobrating--a holidayj Thonzeaing, cince 

Z -seem -called upon to exert mycelt in return and I thim3; (readinG 

credam -for 'efedear -ibf,,. 'the HS i tl"-t I am boing roulsed, like a cleopy 

fellow, I am very sorry and bluch, becauso I have not boon complying 

with,. th6- -rep66 ted-requesto of my-friend-Veopasiano, and because in 

mattersýthat concern friends I usually surpass not merely others but 

Myself* Mello aisten, to, my excuce, deatest, Pieroo, In dealinevith 

matters that are in my own hands and do not call for outaido assistance 
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I display more energy than the hundred-hahdad ones themselves* 

But it is just possible that matters which, are in the hands of otbor 

people are making me look so lazy that I seem more than a match for 

the very tortoiseso Presently you will see how carefully and 

laboriously I have written out and corrected the life of Philopoemen 

and sent it, on. God knows the time 1 spent findini; the exemplar* , Vot 

only must the immediate vicýty-b 
. 
ethoroughly searched but noiChbouring 

districts as well. Likewise-Alcibiaden and Demetrius have to-be 

tracked* to see If they are in-hidingýanywhero or breakinS cover. 

Agesilaus has had to be su=monod from-Verona. I expect him toarrive 

and-day and presently take, wing in-your direction, 
-1 

should make one 

point about Philopoe=en: when his, biography isfiuirhedl lot the life 

, of Flaminius (an 
error for 11Flu:, ainInUs1! ), c: 'ome after itl and when 

that has- been out$-, letP1utarch1s domparison, of the ýtwo be 

appi6adedjý a, brilliant, work . 'and one very well worth-comment, -Let this 

-be kept flrmly-in, mindeý --If these illustrious man -. commend,: me_ýto, you 

and your illustrious fatherql., ploase4d not'dorpisatthemlibut-cono: Lder 

them'more'highly as Sueststin my, 'name, and for nyzake, 

I* The Latin text of this letterl unknown to Sabbadinis was 

, extracted-. by, 
_A., 

Campana from MS* 135 in the Univarsity'. ý#rar 
Urbino -(ffo ý2 vý 53 r- ýtn Id- published - by - him -- in . Itnl I in 

y 

, ýmodioevale'e umanistica_V'(1962), p* 177-178, 

2o, 'The 1two quotations are from -Aeneid,. IýIi-,,, 490, 
_ and c2lautusi 

Cist#0 211-212 respectively* In the first one Guarino cites, 
as, ýso -oftini4 from. memory, substituting '11t; orebatt1', _for Veraills'.., 

3* The letter,, one of only two extant letters written to Medici 
(th6ý-otherýbeingý-Letter 315), id intereatini;, -Ior, ý, its'referencesýto 
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Latin translations of various of Plutarch's lives, a collection of 
which was being prepared by Vespasiano da Bistioci for the Medici. 
V# Rossi has identified the collection as that contained in two 

volumes (codd. 65,26 and 65,27) in the Laurentian Library. 
Vespavianos in a letter to Piero of l9th April 1458, printed by 
Campanal oPo Cit- P-173s stated that Guarino had promised him three 
lives and that they, were written out and ready to be sent to Florence. 
The date of Vespasiano's letter and the contents of Letter 984 

appear to fix the latter in 1458 or 14599 but all that can firmly 
be established from Let-ter 984 is that Guarino did not have in his 

possession any of the lives he mentional except that of Philopoemono 
Probably he had copied that from the exemplar of his own translation, 
which, however, he had had difficulty in finding* A life of 
Agesilaus must have been in existence, otherwise, he could not have 

said that it had been "summoned from Verona*" If there wan such 
a translation by Guarinos it would add to the list of those he is 
known to-havo made; but this must remain a matter of conjectureq 
since the life of Agesilaus which appears in the Laureatian. cods 
65t27 was translated by Alemanno Rinuccini in. October or November 
1462, Guarino's references to the lives of Alcibiades and Demetriunt 
neither of which he is'known to have translated, suggest that he 
wan unsure of their existence at the time. In Vespasiazole collectionj 
these lives are translated by Donato Acciaioli and seem to have been 
obtained by Vespasiano from Acciaioli after Guarino had failed to 
find them for him* What then of the three lives that Guarino had 
promised Vospasiano in 1458 and which the latter says were written 
out? Vespasianots collection contains ton lives translated by 
Guarinot Coriolanual Marcellual Philopoemen-Flamininus (Guarino 
consistently writes "Flaminius" in reference to-this-life),, Lysander- 
&ulla Eumenes, Alexander-Caesarl and Dion* The last could not have 
been one of the three, since it is falsely'-attributed-'to Filelfo in 
the collection. The three lives, then* probably came from the 
remaining nine in the above,, listo It-io finally noteworthy that - 
Guarino's recommendation to Piero that the comparison of Philopoemen. 
and Flamiuinus be included vab not tollowea, for it does not appear, - 
in the collection. 

Letter 985 to Brother-Marcheee Ferraral-15th. March 1441 

Translation: You know how auch a teachers by all men placed in the 

position 
I 
of a paeont, Owes a-PuPil; -*--, llbLlchiorea, do'ýCapitaneig3 its my 

student, 'zo, I must regard him as""a Io%4o4him more,, 

because apart from being, learned-he is',. remarkably modest and-extreiely 
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honest. I must* indeedt vivo him everythinn, siape he loves and 

reopects aud honours me, He has a brother Lanfranchinus in your 

reliSious orderg who is now in Rhodes and whose namog. nobility, 

and integrity are of the best* ThrouGh his relationship with his 

brother, be is not only my'friena'* but'thd7 d1beest of friends, 

so you too must accept him as an intimate* for all things should be 

shared among friends& Since Lanfranchinus belong; z to me$ he will 

belon6 to youialso by right of friendship, Please show him such 

tiust and courtesy and affection as will convince him that my 

reco=endation of him to you has been so effective that he may 

expect and see that you will do everything for himo That will 

please me very much and be a credit to you, You will also win the 

eratitude of his blood relationa and entire familyj which in not 

Only honourable but numerous and adorned with many outstanding men* 

What greater an&mow. advantageous prize could you wish to win than 

putting . many people in your debt thr6uCh your good offices? That 

is no ordinar .y kind of-richos* Those who possess it in aýundance 

are truly rich -and are so considered, Farewell* and in Lanfranchinus 

love MOO 

jo-The Latin text of this lettort unknown'to*Sabbadinit occupies vr 1Z in in, ý the,, Cathedral Library, pt, Toledo, which 
in also our'unique source - for - iti- (c'f So Prct I ol Studi 0 tonti 
2ýýRý 

t' 
[ý9643 Ro 22-2ý) 

Zo. The, main interest of this letter is that it adds another pupil diýziifno flothine is known of 14alchioree or his brother 
Lanfranchinus,,., Their. -relation -pqqpipLýo )iavo,. been, ono- of, 
W: ood, rather- than that-of r. I sinc o, the 
lAtter case one, -would lave ýc. 7peqted Guarino o . -give,, j'anfranchinus 
surnamqo 
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3. The identity of the priest "Harebio" (111-11archene" in Italian) 

is likewise unknown, 6 Any temptsition to read "Guarinus Veronensic 

fratri Marchioni<q> s*pide"-(in which case th6 addressee would 
be Leonello d'Este's brothers heliaduse, who was Itt bold orders) 

is precluded by the date$ March 1441t for Loonello did not become 

marquis until Niccolo' 1110c death it December of that year* 

Letter-9-86 to Giovahni Lamola Veronat late May or early Juneq 1426 

1* You have never-troved your affectioz'ýmbre than in the recent 

letter in which-7ou'expressed grief over the report of my death* 

2,1 feel a renewed urge to live and give more students the. 

foundations of morality, and a good edueation, #' Life isý shortf and 

'L. shall soon be gone i, *Put whatever -. 
happens, Aow, I skall-, accept with 

a good grace* 3* Your detailed description of that book has armed 

me against deceptions The fino ornamentation would have deceived 

anyone* Thank you for detecting a snake in the grass* 4.1 beheld 

Gaspare in you and vice versa* Thanks to him our countrymen can 

now visit famoun men* He above all praised Antonio Beccadollits 

genius to M es I am glad my initial judgement of 
ýeccadelli has 

proved correct. 5e The lawyer Mazo condo his regards* He in sending 

you my speach on Gian Nicola Salernos You told me you alrabLdy have 

its but I did not wish to spoil Mazola urge to make you a gift, 

I am glad you and other scholars like the speech$ and that Becoadelli 

thinks so highly of me* I shall help him attain the i=ortality 

he deserves* 

. I., " "_' ' 1_ -, - "'; -" ", .'A Tcý 
1* This letter wan unknown to Sabbadini. The text, preserved in 
14S. t4'*4.6ýinýýthe Biblioteciv, Comnunile: at. ýComo", 'ý, was -*published I by Cos-are Colombo, Italia nedioevale c Umanistica VIII (1965)t 
p. 228-280ir, 'Lotters 987-, and: ý988: ý, cLre, ýfrOmý-thi3'ý'r, =6, sour6eo-'- 
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2. In Letter %2 Guarino refers to, two letters he had cents one to 
Lamolal the other to Panormita (Beccadelli)e This new letter (986) 

seens to be one of thesoo The date is confirmed by the reference 
in sece 5 to the funeral speech for Salerno (cfe Letters 361 and 363)- 

5. Section 3 probably refers to the M3# of, Cels4sO 
* ofOhic, h Guarino 

had requested a description from Lamola in Janu-iry i4 
, 
26 (Lotter 344). 

It in possible that a forgery had come into Ouarino's handss, which 
he was able to reject witS tbeaia of' Ldýdlav's description of the 
contents of the real 143* The- "snake in the, graus" 1s possibly a 
person who was attempting to sell Guarino the forgery. It is quite 
unlikely that it refers to-Boccadelliw tecaupe Guarino had not yet 
formed a poor opizion of him and Lamolat who helped in distributing 
the Hemaphroditust would not have disparaged Beocadelli in this way, 
But the allusions are somewhat vague* 

4# The Ganparo referred to in sec# 4 was Gaspare Veronese$ who 
seems to have been a student of, Guarino at Verona: efe G* Zippolla 
introduction to the lives of Paul II by Gacpare da Verona and 
Hichole, Canensi, in'Verum Italicarum Scriptores, III*XVI (3.904)$, 
XXI-XL* For biogrd'phical notices, 9300 Colombo$ cit- P* 239t n. 4, 

otter-987, to Antonio Beccadelli Verona$ cao mid Juno 1426 

1,4 1 can easily believe that ancient story about the Pli, rygian whose 

touch turned everything to Cold, since youra has . turned my load into 

. 
go, lds, How I need not fear the teeth of mortalityO since'in your 

. 
Wt! itings I have been present at my own funeral and heard the groat 

-praise with, whiq, 4_, yAoA, guarAnteed my immortalityO I rejoice not in 

your judgement Which, Wvýs Aictprt, o. d,, by akýeqtioA_ ýut in ýthe 

manifestation of that affection* I can thank ýou-only by Siving, 

In7self wholly- -, to you, inadequate ý, though. tho return, may be. 2. You 

, need, no %exadae , youraelf for. being late in answe, r, i'n, 3A" ar, u )s re YOU 

had your., reas 
, 
ons. ý I Thave -)io co=oaticr, ', da rlautUs, , except for 

'vih tI ý'know ý, fromi daily reading or. from my. ýatudent da a ye, unde 

HanuelXhrysoloraso, iThiz,, godlike Mau WOU14, bP a,: f it, su bjqqt.., for 
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your verses* 4. Hy regards to LazoI4.11elp him obtain the Celous 

for me* 5* If you are writing to Auriopa, give him my good wicheso 

This latter was janknown to Sabbadini, S, cee Latter 986, n*l,, 
cit* po 230-232* The Latin text was published by Colombol q). D 

Letter. 988 to Antonio Bieccadelli. Verona, 2nd September 1426 

1* Since becoming an admirer of yours I have wanted come token 

to find us, I-low I have it$ and you will have proof in my writingo 

of my gratitudee 2, You hav e given me the joy of waiting for 

Celsust just as the Romano waited for tho arrival of Cybeloo But 

Cybele was not real, whereas Celsuo is* Likewise by announcing the 

arrival of Herodotus you have increased my joy* They will Crace 

my house* 36 1 cried with laughter about the eyes and teaching 

of Francesco of Florence* He has not realized he will be forever 

wedded to ignorance and poverty. 4.1 shall write no more, but 

give the letter addreaced to Ferrara to this mmo courier# as you 

bid* I am so busy that I can hardly draw breaths 

lo See Letter 986s nl. The text of this letter was published 
by Colombol op* cite pe2344., 

2. The allusions, in seee 3. gra obsoproo, -For conjectures on the 
identity of Frýancesco of Florence$ see Colombot gp* cite, p* 2321 
n* 6* 

3# The background to Lotter,., 9ý4 is that Beccadelli waa at this 
time casting arouia for employment and wished to establish contact 
with povorful officials jut. tho, -, cqi4rý ýn ý, erraras. Knowing that 
Guarino Was a friýnd'of Giacomo Zilioli, referendarius to the 
marquis I he had asked Guarixo,, ýor_ -pý,.. fqrpai recqpmeAdation' i This 
recommendatioii seemý clearly to ýave'bcon Letter 371 of 2nd September 
1426, Letter 988,, may theroforo, bo confidontly,, apsienod. to, that, date, 
also, since'Ouarino stiitis (socvý 0" ttai "h'o -is sonding the 
recommendation - 

to Fcrrara,, with, the sgrzo . -. courýLer, as, would carry 1ýis 
reply (988) Vack to Becca . dolii. It is clear from Letter 391 of 
February 1427 that Beccadolli had by then succeeded in establishing 
contact with Zilioli and Alberto Costabili, 
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Appendix A 

Translation of Lodovico Carbone's funeral speech on Guarino 
(Latin text published by 1 E. Garin) Prosatori Latini del 
Quattrocento p. 382-417) 

The fated day has come upon us, full of tears and sorrow 

and the most poignant grief. Where am I to turn? Where am I 

to begin? What am I to do? Where is my lamentation to start? 

Am I to blame the gods and call the stars7 cruel that have 

taken the sun from the universe? An. I to comfort those left 

behind -- I who share their deep sorrow -- or an. I rather to 

weep with you for the passing of such a great man? We 

must not think simply that a man of outstanding worth has 

been cut off by death, but that the brightest star in the 

whole world has gone out. One thing must be done: we must 

be the slaves of griefq yield to it heart and soul. This 

unfortunate day must be passed in sorrovy and the weeds of 

mourning; the heavens must ring with the bitterest laments, 

every part of the city be filled with groaning$ everywhere be 

heard the sound of loud mourning, misery, sighing and lamen- 

tation. 0 melancholy Ferrara, follow my sad words with the 

gravest attention. 0 stricken citizens, this day I would have 

you lend me not your ears, but the tenderest feelings in your 

hearts, and your eyes, touched with the deepest pity, to 

dissolve in floods of sorrowful tears. Today I do not seek 

to be praised for genius or eloquence, but for filial piety: 

and I venture to think I may be thought lacking gratitude and 

a son's affection, were not my throat to catch with emotion 
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and frequent cobs stifle my every word, Hasten to this places 

o muses . with gament3 rent 0 your checks disfigured and your 

hair dLachevalledl Behold,, your nuraling Guarino lies low: 

the mirror of learning is perished* Cruals, inexorable dcat4h 

has snatched Guarino from you, and neithar your Sodhead nor 

your divine powar could cave him from destruction, What 

profit lies in having clasped your sacred handas, when even 

holy bards cannot be shielded from tho savagery of fat*? 

OWith full hands give lilies, o boyc and maids unwed": 
3 

you 

have lost tits father of learning and honouro Alas for filial 

pietyl Alas for ancient faithl keep with no, all you who 

hold the name or virtue dctar and love fine c1haracter; show 

how you deplore eucb an unworthy stroke of fatal The Roman 

matrons mourned a whole year for Junius Drutuo, the avenger 

of outraead maidenhood., Shall wo 9 then .f orbear to weep . when 

he who taught our youth and all of us has been taken away? 

The conato and people of Rome changed into tourning when 

Cicero left the city* Shall we, ttarv; not be dejected by our 

heavy loss. s bereaved an we aro of the glory and pride of 

the Greek 4nd Latin tongues? Shall we grudge a tear at the 

ob3cquiso of that ran who ha3 so often praised faroun man 

with a funeral speach? Shall we suffer to pace in silence the 

last rites of him who$ alone and single-handed, Cava speech 

to all men? If we cannot raturn the neauuxv or SrAtitude 

we should perhaps wish to* it in altogether fitting that we 

appear to have mpaid at least what we can for the many 
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cervices he rendered us. So as I set forth briefly and as best 

I can the great virtues of the man$ listen, I prays with kind- 

ness and attention, not to find comfort for your sorrow -- 

for that in ecarcely consolable -- but to give even more 

bitter vent to your grief* when the thought strikes homo 

what a great man we have lost; and also that we may follow in 

the steps of our ancestors, who most properly taught that they 

who had lived a meritorious life, served the state and worked 

to the finish for the cormon good should not only be graced 

with the trappings of a splendid funeral but honoured with some 

weighty oration, to accord a public reward in keeping with 

the merits of the deceased and to inspire the living with a 

noble spirit of emulation. 

I think it appropriate to begin with his native land. 

In many cases, one's country providec the opportunity for 

great achiovements. 
4 The famous Themistocles claimed that the 

splendour of his country was not the least of his advantages* 

There is,, then# in Italy$ the finest part of the whole world, 

a provinco once cAlled Gallia Cisalpina, now co=oniv called 

, Lombardy. Part of it is Venetia,, in which lies Verona, a 

very ancient and noble city, once ruled by most illustrious 

princes, whose surnam was dalla Scala. In courae of the many 

changes that take placa in humm-k affairs, it eventually passed 

to the most just government of the famous and most powerful 

Venetian Senate. Because, of the nearness of the mountains, it 

has a very healthy climate and living fountains make it most 
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pleasant. Its adornment is Lake Benaco, its girdle the River 

Adige. Theatres built with wondrous skill prove its antiquity, 

It3 citizens live in harmony together and are most hospitable. 

In times gone by* the city teemed with distinguished scholars; 

witness Catullus, the sweetest of poetsp and Macar, 6 whole 

poems dealt with the potency of its herbsq and the two ' 

Plinies, both the naturalist and the orator, Even today it 

is not short of brilliant minds, as is proved by the vast 

number of physicians who come from this city. In this 

illustrious and glorious land, by a most happy fate, 

Guarino was born when Jupiter, Mercury and Venus, the 

kindliest planets$ were dominant in the heavens: lie was 

fortunate in having most honourable parents$ who gave him a 

liberal educationg entrusting him to the finest teachers and 

taking the utmost care to have him inctructed in literature, 

It is incredible what natural talent he displayed even as a 

child and what foundation* he began to lay for his future 

outstanding worth in a mannor uhich made everyone prophany 

that what is now an accomplished fact would one day come about* 

namely., that lie would ahed remar), zable lustre on good literature 

which was then all but oxtinct, His learning grew daily, so 

that he seemed not merely superior to those of his own age, 

but even on a footing with his elders. His friends loved him 

for hio upright character and stocd in awe of his learning. 

When they were walking on the road, they always placed him in 

their midst. When he had reached his twenty-fifth year and 
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had a sound arasp of Latin, he concluded -- and rightly so -- 

that he could not achieve perfect nastery of the Latin language 

unless he drank also of the Greek fountainn, from w'Aic,. 141 has 

flowed all we possess. fie did not hesitate, therefora- , to leave 

hin friends, his parents, even his native land and everything 

else that in considered sweetest in life, to achieve the 

perfection lie desired. In initation of Domocritus, Pythagoras, 

Archytas,, Plato and many other philosophers who left their 

native soil to learn virtue and develop their minds, he set 

out finally for Greece. At that time, Byzantium was in its 

hey-day. It is now called Constantinople, unless ito nirme 

has changed since it fell beneath the yoke of the utterly 

foul breed of Turks. Literary studies f1curished there,, 

and thereq too$ was the noted scholar, Manuel Chrysoloras, 

famous for his spotless character and wonderful learning in 

Greek. This was the same man who taugint in Italy also and 

was Crack tutor to Paolo Vergeriol, Leonardo Aretino, 

Giovanni Aurispa, rrancezco riidlfo and other great scholars 

of our time. Guarino handed himself over wholly to the 

teaching of this gentleman and every day hin industry -and 

attentiveness won increasing approval from the great man. When 

he had made sufficient progress in Greek, Le , 'ýýciOed to return 

home so that, to use the words of Plato, ho Migl'it Z>enefit 

hizself, even more his family and ftlands, and most of all his 

native land. 8 When he returned to Italy, thong 'he went firtt 

of all to Venice 9 
to try out hie me ttle in the most famous state 
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of all. There he was hired at the public charge to teach 

literature, and imparted every refinement of culture to 

those patricianss among whom the most brilliant were 

Francesco, surnamed Barbaro but in Canius and learning 

more Latin than the Latins; Leonardo Cidstinian, a most 

eloquent gentleman -- both he and Barbaro were great Latin 

and Greek scholars, who left a great many monuments of 

their genius, and were both distinguished knights and 

Procurators of San Harco, the highest honour in Venice 

Bernardo Giustinian, LeonardoOs son, a most eloquent man 

indeed; Andrea Zulianq Pietro Loredan 
10 

and Erm-olao Barbaro. " 

the Bishop of Verona* also speakers of great power, To 

their mumber can be added Leonardo Sanuto, who was recently 

Guarino's pupil, when he was our vidame-* at Ferrara. Guarino 

did not wish to by-pass riorencog either, a city which 

has a natural and unique eloquence all her own, There, 

too, he was surrounded by throngs of pupilaq -among vhom 

shone Angelo Corbinelli and Giovanni Toscanella, 12 At 

length, the people ofVerona walcomed their own citizen 

with great joy, and made use of his wisdom in all affairs 

of state. They adored him as scme divine being come down 

from heaven. Indeed, they believed that "a knowledge of 

Letters is a great halp in statesmanship-, although the 

6"Vidamall is rr. from Latin "vice-dorAnus, " but 
there is no corresponding title in English, It signified 
the representative of an abbot or bishop. 
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opposite view is held by the great nass of people whO 

posses neither any distinctive merit nor the support of 

an education in the good arts, and tackle the business 

of government with the utmost effrontery. Guarinow however, 

spent =cst of hic time teaching young ren; for that was 

a pursuit more fitted to win renown for his name and avoid 

the jealousy that usually dogs ambitious man, At Verona, 

then, he had a great many Gtudent boarders, but the most 

brilliant of them were Gian Nicala Salerno, Giacomo Lavagnola, 

Lalio Giusto -- who were knights and Roman senators -- and 

Tobia dal Borgog a most charming poet, who wrote the 

deeds of the famous and magnanimous princaq Sigismondo 

Halatesta. Although his native land showered many great 
ýI 

honours upon Guarino for his pro-eminence in genius and 

learning, nevGrthelest3 this great scholar thought it 

better to live in th6 kind of city which was neither 

oppressed by the power of a few man nor bedevilled by the 

rule of the mob. Time and again he had read in the poot-,, 

philosophers, orators, and all writers, that the best rule 

is that of a single mant which the Greeks call "monarchy. " 

So when he hoard about the most just rule of the divine 

JjiccolO' d'Estall who,, true to the greatness of his soul, 

loved man of outstanding ability, and was at that time 

looking for a tutors rhetorician and poet, to whom he might 

entrust the education of his son Loonellol his designated 

heir, and that of all the young men in Ferrara, Guarino, 
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with the utmost courtesys answered the call to sustain 

this role. So it was t1hat lie was most vielcome when he 

came to Ferrara, through the efforts of the followinq 

gentlemen: Giacomo ZilýLoli, a most shrewd nan; the 

iiýagniftcent Ugo Contrariot with his surj--r-s: s!. nC. wir-dom; 

the great speaker Giovanni Gualnn&ýii, tho great-hearted 

and most liberal gentlemang Gabriele Pondalia, and his son 

Lartolomoo; and the very rich Alberto Donacossi. These 

men were at that time the chief magistrates in our itate. 

Soon afterwards, the sons of Nane Strozzi, namely fliccol'o, 

Roberto, Lorenzo and Tito -- splendid gentlemen of knigiltly 

rank and captains of the highest valour, to w1jon, Guarino 

taught every manner of good taste and particularly the 

humano studies to which nature hernalf had inclined 

them -- wished to have him in their own *Ioma. In the 

house of the Stro%A-. i, the muses first spoke from the 

mouth of Guarino. It wa3 disgraceful h(ra little our 

countrymen know about literature, before the arrival of 

Guarino, rar from thers being P-nyono who know the art 

of speaking, or professed rhetoric)or could deliver a 

weighty and Gtylisln speach, or would dare to speak at any 

public meeting, there we-s nobody who knew the correct 

rule3 of gra=ar, who "dar-stood the meaning and proper 

usage of words or who could interpret the poots, Priacian 

lay neLlecteds Servius was unknown, the works of Cicero 

were unfamiliar; and it was looked upon as a miracle if 
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anyone spoka the name of Sallust, Caesar or Livy, and 

wanted to understand the ancient authors. Something like 

their fortieth year found our follow citizens busy in the 

elementary school* foravor tied up and working on the 

came basic lessons. Suca was the ruinous atato to wNich 

good literature had come. But after this divine man entered 

rerrara under a favourable star, there ensued a wonderful 

change in people's minds. flo sooner had Guarino Gaid he 

wanted to open a public school than countless nunbers, not 

just of boys and younger men, but of older man as well, 

thronged to hear him, to rid themselvess if possible, of 

deep-rooted misconceptions and to receive the light of 

true knowledge, People flocked from all sides to the 

sound of his most pleasant voice; so that one might nave 

called him a modern Thcophrastu3,4ho, we read$ had as 

many as two thousand pupils come to hear him. No one was 

considered noble or a member of fashionable society, unless 

he was one of Guarino's students, Viuss within a short 

apace of time, our countrymen wero lad out of the depths 

of night into the true and most dazzling light. Suddenly, 

everyone was eloquent, educated, refined and pleasantly 

spoken., lie explained the nature of language so clearly 

and distinctly, and expounded the inner meanings of authors 

so well, that he seemed to be putting soft laorsals into 

the mouths of boys. Ile compiled an abridged manual" of 

rules to shape and educate the minds of the younger men; 
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and for those who had made some progress in grammar, he 

selected all the beat passages in Servius 14 for them to 

have at their finger tips. He invented a very easy method 

of letter-writing* lie imparted the art of pleading and 

demonstrated its application with examples fitted to 

every variety of case in ouch a way that he would not 

have lost even to Quintilian him-self. He explained the 

poets -- immortal Godl -- with such sweetness that no one 

desired any other food for his mind, That sweetest of 

voices still seems to ring in my cam, whether he were 

lecturing on Tully or Haro or Juvenals or on any other 

orator, post or historian, Latin or Greek, Ile had such 

a deep under3tanding of Greek literature that he might 

conceivably have been born in the middle of Athens. 

Lecturing of this Stamp so delighted usq so fed his 

audience, so captivated our eam, so soothed the hearts 

of everyone with its charmg refinement and wit, that we 

thought ourselves transported to the Isles of the Blessed. 

lie answered questions with such courtesy$ kindness and 
. 

patience that it was obvious his dearest wish was to pass 

on what knowledge he had to his listeners. flood I mention 

to you now the amazing numbers cf. Guarino's pupilz who 

bacama famous? His home could well have bean called a 

workshop of eloquence. As is said of Isocratess princes 

without number camo forth from hib Elchool, as frow, the 

11or3a of Troy. 15 Their tally. is so great that T jM at is 
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loss with whom to start. Perhaps with the illustrious 

Bartolomeo Eovoralla, 
16 

whom Guarinola teaching endeared 

to Popes EugeniuSt Nicholas* Calixtus and Pius, and made 

Archbishop of Ravenna? Rovaralla's learning and the 

supremaly important work he has undertaken for the 

prestige of the Roman Church have made him a thousand 

times over deserving of the red hate Perhaps with that 

most cultured and restrained gentleman$ Lodovico Casella? 17 

If he had not received instruction from Guarino, he would 

never hava been so qualified, so suitable, so obviously 

the chbice of heaven to fulfill the highest office of 

state, that he has already enjoyed tho favour of two very 

famous princes, gained the good-will of all manner of men, 

and'-popularity with high and low alike for hic more than 

human restraint and honestyj his unheard of modesty and 

amazing akill in word and dead, his alertnessio dispatch 

and vivacity? Or with that very brilliant and noble 

knight, that most grave lawyers Paolo Costabilis our nost 

conscientious 
. 

tribune, tho prefect Of the city, the people's 

advocato and guardian? At Guarino's school, he learned how 

to be watchfulfbr-tho well-being of the state and tQ 00V 

courtesy an 
Id 

cordiality to avdryor. a. What shall I say of 

the outstanding aLd excellent knight, lliccolýa Strozzi?. 

Do you think he would havo been likely to have-suah a 

store of historical and antiquarian lore in his hcad, if 

Guarino had not assisted his noble intellect7 What about 
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his brothers Roberto, that most shining soul# that purest 

of hearts? In all respects, he and wisdom are one. The 

fact that lie was entrusted with the magistracy in riaminia, 

which is the most important in the domain of the divine 

Corso, proclaims his wisdom. What about his other brothers 

Tito, is the very flower of chivalry# whose most gentle 

and refined talents ring true to the most sweet name he 

bears? Reated in the breast of the muses, he was fed by 

Calliope herself with her divine nilk. After that immortal 

edition of his elegies, he is now engaged upon a greater 

work, most worthy of Borso0s majesty. If Guarino had 

produced no other fruit at Ferrara. this one alone from 

Tito would have been more than enough. I make the same 

judgement of the two poets* Lippo Platesio and Francesco 

Ariesto, the one most polished, the other most sprightly. 

What shall I say of Girolamo Castello, who has won as much 

glary from his eloquence as from his philosophy and medicine? 

What of Antonio Maria of Pavia, Francesco 11arescalco, 

Belloto Cumano, Giacomo Pirindulos Filippo Bendidio, 

Aristotele Burturi and his brother Giovanniq Vittorino 

Pavoni, Libanori, Giovanni Compagnos Giovanni Francesco 

dalla Torre, Lelio Carlo di San Giorgio, Giacomo Trotti, 

11alatasta Ariosto, Ugo Bassol Giovanni Castellos Lodovico 

Arienti and other most eloquent mans whose names alone 

would fill a huge volume? You can class ma also, if you 

will, with such men as have some dint of knowledga, if I 
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seem fit to be listed with scholars. But whatever I may 

be, I am only an off-shoot of Guarino, a tiny branch sprouting 

from a tree of gigantic proportions, a streaulat springing 

forth from a most abundant source, If Guarino had not 

shaped my boyhood yearsq I would never have mounted so often to 

this most lordly and honourable place with so much glory 

to my name. What shall I say of outsiders, of Giovanni Pietro 

da Luccal and that honest and leaimed gentleman, Giovanni 

Lamola of Bologna, 19 and LianoroI20 the last two being excellent 

scholars in both languages--and Bartolomeo of Brescia? What 

about the three from Siena, Miccolo" Salinbenis Lodovico di, 

Pietro and above all the famous Giorgio Tommasi, the interpreter 

of both systems of laws without queotion a man of the first 

rank and a consu. =ate master o. f politico, who wielded the powers 

of decemvir, prefect and tribune at Siena? What about Antoniolo 

and Galeottoj who are now teaching at Padua what they 

learned from Guarino at rarrara? And an unending tally of 

others? The day would fail me if I wanted to list all the 

pupils of Guarino. What about our judicial court? Is it 

not filled with Guarino's pupils? It is worthwhile seeing 

the difference between the writing of the clerks of former 

times and that of those taught by Guarino, from whom the 

latter received, apart from learning,, a now style of 

writing. 21 But why am I dwelling so much on commoners7 

There are princes presents whop this great scholar 

admirably qualified for governing. Why do you think tho 
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divine Leonello d'Este won a reputation as the foremost 

prince in Italy? I speak of our own Leone116. whose name 

is written on my heart. Ruthless fate gave the merest 

glimpse of him to the world, before cutting short his stay. 

Why is his nane so great throughout the whole world? 

Because of the teaching of Guarino, who fitted him 

supremely for the office of a prince. Guarino expended 

just as much effort on Leonello's most charming son, Iliccolo't 

a young man of divine talents, whom he so perfected that 

the father seems to live in the son; and already one can 

justifiably expect even greater th-ifigs, from Niccolý than 

from Leonallo. Guarino helped not only our own citizens, 

but the whole of Italy and just about the entire world, 

How many scholara act out to hear Guarino from riaminia, 

Venetia, Emilia, Umbria, Picenums Tuscany, Apulia* Calabria, 

Sicily, Liguria, Lombardy, Gaul or% both stdas of the Alps, 

Germany, Pannonia, Bohemias Dalmatia, Illyricum and 

Bkitainl They did not stint the cost or fear the terrible 

dangers of the'sea., that they might enjoy the awan-lika 

voice of that divine racin, whose name is better known in 

the world than that of any great oovereigne How many rien, 

barbarians by natureg did he free from barbarity of sýeech 

and send back to their native lan. Oa$ transFormed into 

Latins in language and cultural Witness tc this is the 

noted Englichnan22 William Gray, Bishop of E3y, an expert 

theologian and philosopher and a scion of the famous and 
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most serene line of English kings; also Robert rlemming, 

Dean of Lincoln Cathedrals who was appointed procurator at 

Rome of the renowned king of England, because of his 

experience and pre-eminence in humane studies; and John 

rrae and John Gunthorpes great scholars from England 

and very loyal friends of mine; and the celebrated John 

of Pannonia$ who must be counted among famous poets; and 

many bishops and man of the highest rank, upon whom Guarino's 

learning has shed no slight distinction, Also anxious to 

study under Guarino was the illustrious nobleman, Johns 

Earl of Worcesters an "angel" rather Ithan an "Angle. " 

himself a descendant of the most ancient line of English 

kings. Being the image of his father in wisdom, he was 

deemed worthys at the age of twenty-five, of the 

unprecedented honour of being made Lord High Treasurer of 

Englandt which is considered the highest post among the 

Uglish and secondtty the king. His prudence and skill in 

warfare brought peace to the North Sea; then on his way 

home from Jerusalem he fell captive to the sweetness of 

the Muses and for three years now has lingered in Italy. 

At the moment, he is living and studying in Padua, enthralled 

by the culture of the Venetians. In his vast enthusiasm 

for learningg he has ransacked just about every library 

in Italy to grace England with the finest masterpieces of 

literature. I can and must call him my most gentle master, 

for he has somehow formed a good opinion of me and would 
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like to take me with him to England; and I shall certainly 

obey him willingly, if the people of rerrara prove ungrate- 

ful to me now. 
23 

How many ran do you imagine were on their 

way here, intending to study under Guarino, and after 

hearing the most distressing news of his death, will 

return hone saddened and disapppinted in their hopesl 

ror Guarino's teaching embraced not only true learning 

but good morals as well. His purposek was to revive the 

custom of tha ancient orators, who were just as much 

teachers of how to live as of how to speak, like the famous 

Phoenix in Homer, who was given as companion to the young 

Achilles, a teacher of speech and action, to make him a 
24 

master of words and a door of deeds. The standard that 

governed all Guarino's lectures, all his illustrative 

examples and all his instruction was that of the good and 

blessed life. How often would this great Christian 

interrupt a lecture to refute the foolish beliefs of the 

ancients about the immortal godos when they represented 

them as not knowing some fact, or sorrowing, or weeping, 

or even wounded, or affected by other things-quita alien 

to divinity. He stabbed them, an the aaying goes, with 

their own sword. lie did not neglect religious writings, 

but was a particularly keen student of Cyprinas Lactantius 

and the supremely shrewd Augustine. For he realized that 

we who are Christians must havc a range of reading different 

from that of the ancientso who did not know God. Not only 
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laymen, then, but men of religion and monks and friends of 

Christ thronged Guarinole lecture room. Who does not know 

that the renowned Bernardino of Siena--the holiest man this 

&eneration has produced or seen exalted to fame by so many 

wondrous signs--and Alberto of Sarzanal the invincible herald 

of God, that angelic trumpet, and Gioacchino from the order of 

preachers, and the regular canons, Timoteo and Tito Novello, 

were all pupils of Guarino and were taught by him how to preach 

with artistry? lie provad useful not only to his contenporarie3, 

howeverg but to posterity also. flow many non=ents of his 

genius has Guarino left ust How many of hin letters there 

are in existence I How many speeches I What a vast number of 

excellent versesl How many translations from Greek into Latint 

I instance the orations of Isocrates, the lives of Plato, 

Alexander the Greats Caesars Lysander the Spartans Sulla and 

Diov the book "On the education of children" and many other 

translations from Plutarch, a most considerable Greek author; 

also a few things from Basil the Greats which will delight our 

children's children and their descendants. Very recently, 

however, he Cava us two works, which will preserve the memory 

of Guarino for all time. There were many Greek passages missing 

from the excellent commentary of Servius, all of which our 

Guarino sought out with typical thoroughness and restored for 

the common use of all who are devoted to humane studies. 

Finally, he translated into Latin ouch a useful and acoential 

Greek work as the "Geography" of Strabo, who has given a more 

accurate$ important and useful descript ion of the entire worlds 

and with more aptness and clarity, than anyone else, and divided 
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his account of Asia, Europe and Africa most beautifully into 

seventeen books. This work so pleased the divine Nicholas Vs 

supreme pontiff and a man of vast learning, whose death made all 

scholars grieve and forced them to believe in the truth of 

what Aristophanes, the famous Greek comic poatv says: 
C eN I/ V r" 25 
0 Zeus *C- T-OWT- 16 ýe 
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that is, immortal God is envious of mankind (for if a longer 

lease of life had been granted to that most holy fathers ancient 

-studies would be on their %say backt good literature coming to 

life$ eloquence returning to its ancient dignity, and the 

walls of Romo arising) thit works as I Gay, pleased the pope so 

much that he bought it for no less than the price fetched by 

Democritus' great work an the universe, which tradition sets 

at five hundred talents. 
26, 

These were things to be admired in Guarino. But if sic 

wished to set before your eyes his character, wisdom, gravity, 

constancy$ perseverance and sanctity of life, fresh praise and 

glory would be deemed his due. ror he always conducted his 

studies with such integrity and purity that lie never injured 

anyona's reputation, never gave anyone the slightest offence. 

No bad turn or insult ever came from himg nor was any base 

word unworthy of a scholar ever heard from hie lips. lie used 

the oloquence nature fiad granted him to protect man and not 

to destroy or hurt anyone. Ile was not swayed by envy, but 

praised all men of ability, spoke well of them everywnere and 

did thom any favour he could. Hot only was he mo3t generous 

about sharing his learning with all young Inen with a bant for I 
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literaturev whom lie treated as sons, but quite often he spent 

out of his own pocket to keep them clear of difficulties. 

Restrained in speech, and more so in action. sober in his 

living, very sparing with food and sleep, content with ordinary 

clothing for his body, he was neither elated by success nor 

broken by adversity. He embraced the life of a citizeng and 

in order that be mieht live that of a Christian, he married 

Tadea, that most modest and religious of women,, by whom lie had 

thirteen children, seven raales and six female. Of the boys, 

he made Manual a highly respected priest and canon in the 

Greater Church of San Glorgiol whom this state of ours had 

always regarded as its special patron. To Manual he gave the 

name of his Greek teacherg because of his own incredible affection 

for his master, thus proving fit to be numbered among those 

pupils for whose happiness our countryman Juvena, 27 
prayed in 

thace verses: "May the gods grant that the earth lie soft 

and light upon the shades of our forefathers, may the s, 4cet- 

scented crocus and eternal spring bloom over their ashes, who 

desired that their teacher should hold the place of a revered 

parent. " Of Gregorio he made a philo3opher and leading 

physician, of Agostino a major-domo, of Leonello a notary, and 

of the youngestg Battistas a folloWar in his father's footsteps, 

the heir to hie father's learning and the true image of 

Guarino# Ile lost Girolam, his first born, and Niccol'o'-- 

both most eloquent young men--by an untimely death in the 

flower of their youth. As a philosopher, he bore their 

paseing just as calmly and bravely as Anaxagoras or Xenophon 

or Quintus rabius Maximus or Marcus Cato or Lucius Paulus 
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Aemilius are said to have borne the deaths of their sons. 

Of the females, one he destined for the cloister and veil* 

another girl he sent before him to heaven, two he gave in 

marriage to highly respected follow citizens of ours, one he 

entrusted to the people of Hodena, and ono he left behind, 

likewise of marriageable age. But this venerable old man 

ruladthis large family single-handed. Without doubt, he 

improved upon the famous Appius Caocus wilo is given the highest 

praise because as a blind old man he took care of four robust 

young sons. Our Guarino was tireless* No amount of hard 

work wore him out, and he devoted ruch effort to running 

his household and to constant lecturing, with an unfla7ging 

spirit and almost iron constitution. 0 ancient Socraten of 

ourst 0 man worthy of imitation in every aspect of lifel 

fie reached his ninetieth year2a with unimpaired vigour of mind 

and the most exuberant bodily healtht proof of a life well led. 

lie suffered no loros of limb and kept a healthy mind in a 

healthy body. Ilia old ago was not querulouss difficult, 

peevish or troublesome% but placid and gentle, as we hear war. 

that of Plato, who died while writing in his eigbtV-firct 

years and that of Isocrateo, who IS Vaid to have written the 

so-called "Panathenaicus" in his ninetY-fourth year and lived 

for five years after thRtj or that of his teacher Gorgies of 
Loontinis who lived a whole hundred and coven Yearr. In 

imitation of these mcn, Guarino nover slackened In, his work. 

or studiess but wanted to die amidst his books and lecoons: 
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and at the very end of his life* he seemed to carol more 

sweetly than a dying swan, as though he had a presentimant of 

bliss to come, Yet if it is a true sentiment embodied in 

that ditty which we are told was usually sung at the banquets 

of the Greeks, that there are three things most to be 

e-I '"\ C, I 
desired in this life,, -7ewrOV A(C-V Kaýws L)yICe1VfIV) 

tj 219 ;, ýaýov C-lVocl ; 
ret7'vV 

ýj Awr6TV ýAýI 

that is, first health,, second, good looks,, and third,, wealth 

honestly acquired, one must admit that our Guarino locked none 

of the blessings that make for happiness. To his lot had 

fallen honourable riches and dignity of bearing, allied to 

wonderful health and the countenance of a Plato. If a total 

stranger had set eyes upon him, he would atill have been 

impressed by the pleasantness and majesty of Guarino's features 

and honoured him, just a3 the famous Cimbor sent by the supporters 

of Sulla shuddered at the countenance of Gaiun Marius and venerated 

it, Great as these qualities most certainly are,, others of 

which we have spoken are even preaterl namely greatness 

of intellect and pro-eminence of mind, which the author of the 

Greek song forCot amid3t the feasting and wine. After Guarino's 

life had conferred wonderful benefits upon the buman race, 

it seemed good to iminprtal God to curmon his most spotless 

soul to the abode of the blessedl there to reap the richest 

and most plenteous rewards for his lal)66--ours, and to enjoy 

, tbe sight of Jesus, the Best and Mightiect, whom he always 

worshipped with the utmost devotion. And so God cent a 
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favor,, the surest harbinger of death, and pains in the lungs, 

to bid Guarino return to the true native land from which he 

had come; and God freed hin from the burden of the body$ lest 

he should journey further in this life, which is rather to 

be called death than life. lie was by no means daunted, but 

realized that death is more to be desired than feared,, since 

it was to lead him to some land of eternal life; and with a 

gladsome and fearless countenance and heart, he accepted the 

will of the Lord. rortified by the sacraments of the Church, 

he put hi3 affairs mo3t prudently in arderg duly wrote out 

his will, kissed his sons with hL3 pious lips t and then, 

after using the same benediction over them as Jacob in said 

to have given his sons, In the armn of his most sweet children, 

amid the kisses of his dears dear friends, he breathed his 

last, And so in deepest peace expired a man who deserves to 

be remembered for all tire. 

Such was the and of our Guarino's life, It is true that 

he suffered no evil and that after having had everything that 

can be wished for in this life he fulfilled the demands of 

natural, which has not a limit to all created things, and that 

he died at the appointed hour; yet he had such a sweet character 

and such a gentle and pleasant disposition that he ought never 

to have died at all. He rendered us such services that we 

ought to set up a golden etatue in his honours an the Athenians 

are said to have done for Gorgias of Loontini As for mynalf, 

I promise before Cod and man that I chall honour hin as ruch as 

I can and go into the black robes of mourning as for the death 
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of a most beloved father. Ify school will also be darkened and 

all our books bound in black. 
30 But I should like you to accept 

an inscription, such as followsJor his tomb, unlecs perhaps 

cy friend Tito wants to write a more skilfulland artistic one: 

"Extinctum Musaa doctum flevere Guarinum 

CuLus in intaritu concidit oloqui=* 

Illum praecipue fievit rerraria tellu3 

In qua Justra octo rhatoricen docuit 

Et pulchro Latio Graias revovacit Athenas 

Quo duce Romants Graccia nota fuit. 

VirtutLs praeceptor erat morumque magister 

Atqua pater invenums gloria magna senum. 

Post nonaginta sub marmore clauditur annos 

rama volat terris: spiritus astra c6lit. " 

Or a possible alternative: 

"Prima mihi patria eat dulcis Verona, zecunda 

Ferrariag ot nutrix alma vocanda m3a. 

flaec plus ter donos tanuit ma suavitar annos 

Tradentem veterum tot monumenta virum, 

Praostanti ingenio iuvenes crare docentem 

Scribere at ornatis dicta soluta rodis. 

Taxern pardocui resonanti carmina plactro 

Et docui molles condere versiculos. 

Quo pacto teneri decantarentur amores 

Quo Peda conveniat martia balla geri. 

Ergo qui Husas coluisti et Apollinis, aadem 

Dicere non rrave sit: care Guarino, vale. " 
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Or a third versiont if you wish: 

"Quisquis es o nostrum qui transis ante sepulchrum 

Haec, rogo# no pigeat varbula perlagere. 

Sic atenim poteris fuerim qui cartior esse 

Et quanta exsitarit gloria in orbe mea. 

Veronaeus araml nomen dixera Guarinum, 

Ore est., mallifltio luua locuta moo. 

He propter studiis mea candida floruit aetag 

Ingenuis, pnr me lingua latina viget. 

Ad nostram invenes currabdnt undiqu-, vocem 

Lt mea sedulita3 profuit ingeniis. 

He domus Aestensi3 pleno cumulavit hanore 

Grataque Ferraria parque bonigna miIii 

haac eco, care hospes, te omnino scire voicham 

Nostra cubare iubG mOlliter oseas precor, " 

But what is this? DO YOU GOO it alco? At last I recognize 

himl It is the shade of Guarino! " 
li-1-5 authority commands me 

to Bilence. I pray, let us hear wfiat he %ýant3. 

"ror almost forty years, 0 man of Ferrara, w1iiia I was with 

you in life, I know your goodwill ana sense of filial duty 

towards me. Now you have given tho greatest proof of thase 

feelings in the Public grief at =1 funeral and in Via huge 

throng of famous men assembled, You above all, trl oweetest 

Casellas whom I have always loved more than half my own soull 

you have diucharged the duty of a most grateful pupil, For 

when a trivial and childish dispute over precadonce arose among 
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those who profess to be grave and learned and get the name of 

leaders and guides of sChOlat'ss my dead bod7 was laid down On 

the road, Then my friend Casella looked towards heaven and 

said: "Is it your will, o immortal God, that this scandal 

should beg that wo do not pay proper respect to such a great 

man? Believa me, there will bo no lack of men to bnar Guarino. 

Let us approach, Paolo and NiccOlO Stro&-. zi. Lot us personally 

bear our teacher, I myself will lift him on my shoulders and 

the burden will not weigh me down. " Then all the following 

men of tho highest authority were stirred by the example and 

authority of Casellas and strove to take the weight of my bier 

on their shouldere. There was the chief magistrate of the city, 

Lodovico Casella hi=elf, master of requests to such a mighty 

duke; Paolo Costabili, governor of the city of rarrara; 

" Strozzi, the glory and adornment of the knightly order; Niccolo 

Annibale Gonzagat the prince's chief counsellor; Francesco 

Arretino, a fount of learning; the two distinguished knightal 

Pietro Harusello and Francesco rorzati; and many other most 

honourable Sentlemano to the accompaniment of applause from 

the entire populace and to the utmost glory of Casella. 0 

unheard of pietyl 0 noble triumph of Guarinol 0 compassion 

that deserves praise in the languages and literature and monuments 

of all the worldl You will all be made immortal, thanks to 

my friend Carbone, "no day will ever take away the memory of 

your deedt" 32 
and your names will reach the uttermost parts 

of the earth. If my Carbone had known of this a little earlier. 33 

he would not have been able to contain himself: no, since he 
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is eiven to speaking his mind and loved his masterv he would 

there and then have bitterly attacked those who desire to be 

called leaderst although they cannot control the silly, childish 

whims of their own minds. And yet I owe them thanks, for without 

their foolish behaviour, the gratitude of so many pupils would 

not have been made known. I have therefore stayed my journey 

to the blessed in heaven for a short space of tire. to let 

you kno-, y that your most dutiful kindness pleased me, and to 

bring some moasure of comfort to those of you who are stricken 

with longing for me. Be it known, most beloved fellow citizens 

of mine, that nothing evil has befallen me because of death. 

But for my part, I should not, wish any distress to befall you 

because of my passing. As far as I am concorped, there is no 

reason for you to be sad or feel the pangs of melancholy. 

I lived to fulfill myself and my glory. I lived out the span 

that nature granted me. I overcame fate and the third revolution 

of Saturn934 which very few man have the good fortune to 

experience, I did not waste my long life--if anything in 

long to which there is an ending--but =1 very many groat woVA9 

have made others deservedly mindful of me. flow from my hands,, 

now, I say, from my resting place and -blessed ashes &hall 

violets spring. Already I am experiencing the truth of what 

I most firmly believed when I was alive, that the opinion of 

Epicurus, who thouaht that the ooul dies with the bodyl is 

foolish and vain. Ilia follower Alexander said that souls, 

having been produced from matter, vaninh when the body takes 
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on corruption. Wrong too is the fatuous and quite rightly 

disproved opinion of Averroes, who postulated a double aoul 

in men and one intellect in all mortals who are, or were, or 

will be, like the helmsman of a multitude of vessels. I 

have been more convinced by the most soundly reasoned arguments 

of Plato, Xenophon and Marcus Tullius Cicero with regard to 

the human soull or rather by the conclusive proofs of Christian 

theology, that to such souls as have lived their lives virtuously 

there opens out after ideath Which in, as Plato 
35 

says$ 

simply 0- 
XVT(S Kolt T-Qý4aroý a separation of the soul 

from the body and the departure of the immortal from the mortal) 

an abode filled with pleasure and bl13r,, which the ancients 

call Elysium, but which we more correctly call the heavenly 

firmament, where they may enjoy everlasting life. Be therefore 

of good cheer and live righteously. I fly to heaven amid the 

sound of angel voices 9 there to behold face to face my God 

and the Redeemer of the human race. I leave yous Carbone, in 

my place, to enter upon the Journey I began, the path I pointed 

out, to strive for honour through a life of hardship and discipline. 

You have had Me as your tutor in Latin, and that friend of 

yours$ Theodorusq 
36 for Greek, a most eminent and all-round 

scholar. You began your teaching career at an age when others 

are generally still learning. Even in my life-tima, your name 

began to be famous. I urge you not to shrink from hard work. 

Carry on with what has been started, Great praise and glory 

is destined to be yours, When you were still a boy attending 

my school I recognized such greatness in you that it seemed 
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scarcely possible that Rome could contain you. Even sol if 

you heed me and accept my advicas you will avoid that specious 

ladder of office and the insanities of ambitious men, which do 

not nurture the mind but only ignorance and vice, and which 

militate against a peacoful pursuit of letters and a quiet 

life. Remember how Phaethon burned and Icarus fell. Because 

their aims were immoderately high, they found a death that 

befitted their amiii-Ition. Hodel yourself an rrancesco, Aretino, 

that most knowledgeable man, who spurned and counted as nothing 

the honours for which other men normally fiCht, and is a seeker 

of simple truth and a perfect and untramelled knowledge of 

things human and divine. I hope you will do this and be 

judged wioe in the sight of all. There must be groat rejoicing 

in rerrara if you train such a successor as I leave in you. 

What more do you seek? To support you, you have your friend 

Lodovico, there, a glory and pillar of learning, and Paolo 

and Priscianog the three most brilliant minds in your city. 

You have been granted the widest of fields in which your genius 

may run and your eloquence range; I mean the royal and godly 

virtues of the divine Borsos which are so expansive that they 

readily gather and supply plentiful substance for all writersiý 

It would not be any mcans be hard for me to list thoms if you 

had not done so on many occasions, and if they were not widely 

known to almost the whole world, There can be no doubt, then,, 

that the divine Borsog the ideal figure of liberality and 

munificenco, will treat you generously as his citizens and so will 

the kind people of rerraras who will grace you with good fortune 

even as you grace your native land with virtuet" 
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What answer am I to give you, most reverend master? 

Everything you &, ay brings us back in the end to the thought 

that we are going to lose you. Renew your Criefs inost 

sorrowful citizenss bring back your tears. Do not spare 

your eyeat smite your breasts with your hands. We leave our 

Guarino in the deepest darkness of the vault, to be hidden in 

an eternal prison, never to see him, never to hear him more. 
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Notes 

1. The full title of the speech, as printed by Garin is: 

"Ludovici Carbonic rerrariensis artium doctorls at 

ccmitis Palatini Apostolici oratio habita in funere 

praestantissimi oratoris at poetae Guarini Veronensio. " 

Carbone (1435-1462) studied under Guariho from 1456- 

1458. ror some literature on him, see Gariný Prosatori 

Latini p. 381. 

It is evident from this speech that Carbone was interosted 

astrology. 

Vergill Aenoid VI, 307 

Cicero, Cato Haior 8 

S. Plutarch, Ttiomistooles XVIII, 3. 

6. Aemilius Hacar (d. 1G B. C. ) wroto an Ornithogonia on 

birds and a Theriaca on snake bitea, which are not extant. 

he chould probably be identified with Mopsus in Vergil's 

Sth Eclogue. 

7. See my Life of Guarino sece 2.. 

$I Cf. Cicerop bb Finibus 11,45 

S. Carbone's information is not always accurate. Guarino 

taught at Venice from 1414-14199 but there is no evidenco 

that he was hired at the public charge. Such an appoint- 

ment did not come until 1420, when he wan hired by Verona. 
I 
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10. Podesta at Brescia in 1427 

11. Lrmolao Barbarot the pupil of Guarino, must he distinguished 

from his more famous nephew of the same name, who lived 

from 14S3-1493. 

12. Toscanella and Giovanni Lamola were the scholars most 

responsible for disseminating and popularizing the 

Her. mal! hroditus of Antonio Beccadelli in 1420, 

13. The lanua, an abridged manual of Latin grammar used by 

Guarino in his elementary courses. More advanced pupils 

used his own Repulae. 

lit. Guarino's lexicon to Servius, now lost. 

1S. Cf. Cicero De Orat-II, 94. 

16. Roverella (1406-1476) was mado cardinal by Pius II in 1461. 

17. Casella was "reforandarius" to Borso d'Este., Through hio 

hands passed all petitions and iinportant documents of 

state before eoing before the duke. 

18. Tito Voopasiano Strozzi (1424-1505) was the moot celebrated 

of the 3trozzi family, lie was Chiefly noted for his 

correct and elegant Latin verses, In 1443 he dedicated 

two books of Latin elegies to Lconello d'Unte. 

19. One of Guarino's best pupils, with whom, he collaborated in 

an edition of everything attributed to Julius Caesar. 
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20. Lianoro dai Lianori. a native of Bologna like Lamolas 

studied under Guanino, between 144C and 1448. 

21* 'A", ho Latin is: "llovao quoquo scribandi finuram accoperunts" 

Carbono means tho humanistic script, 

22o ror Gray and the other English pupils of Guarino, ace 

Ro WaLso., Ilwanniam in Enf.: Iand 
_during 

the Fifteenth Centarv 

23. Thu hatin is: "cuL certe libuns parabop ai nunc in saa 

fuarint rarrariensas ingrati. " Garin tranalates se 

senza dubbio CIL obbodirei di buon grado ae, mono cari 

me fossero ora i rerrarcsi" Vand without doubt I would 

obey him wLUinelys if the people of rerrara were not now 

co dear to me*") But tho L-atLn does not mean this. 

Carbone is plainly thraatenina to leave unless he gains 

somo recornLtion from rarraraq almost certainly the 

appointment to the Chair of Rhetoric vacatod by Guarino* 

This oeo=s a lapse in tastep coming at this point, 

24. Cf. tlomorý Iliad Us 4331 CLcero: Da Oratoro Ill, 57 

25. Plouton 07 

26o Diogoact; Laortiuo IX, 7s 39 

27* Satiros VII, 200-211 

28, Guarino was eG when ho diadt 060 MY lAfe 
-of 

Guarino CQC* 

299 Athenaeus XV, 694 0. 



30. The Latin is: "atrati erunt omnes libri nostril'. Garin 

translates: "tutti i nostri libri caranno in lutto". 

31. The rhetorical device of pretending to see and hear the 

ghost of Guarino effectively enables Carbone to indulge in 

some self-praise, but it is over-dramatic for modern tasta. 

32. Vergil) Aeneid JXs 447 

33. It would seem that Carbone had not actually witnessed the 

squalid incident he describes, but ', ad awaited the arrival 

of Guariho's body at the Place appointed for the funeral 

oration. In that case, there could have been a last- 

rAnute insertion in the opcech, Alternatively, the passage 

could have been inserted later in the copics that would 

undoubtedly have been prepared for dissemination. 

34* By "overcoming fate" R; PerhaP3 Irmant that Guarino out- 

lived the biblical span of three score years and ten. By 

"the third revolution of Saturn" is presumably meant the 

third revolution of that planet round the sun (or round 

the earth, in a geocentric system). Saturn takes 29.46 

years to encircla the sun, so that three revolutions 

would take 88.38 years; which squares with Carbonela 

belief that Guarino lived until he was ninety. 

35. Phaedrus 67d 

3G. "theodoro Gaza was professor of Greak at rarrara 1447-1449. 

a6 Garin remarks (footnote p. 414-5) that "fra la vanalit"' 

dogli altri Greci si distinse per dirittura di carattere". 
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Appendix B 

The speech of the Anonymous Panegyrist in praise of 

ouarinol (tr, of Latin text publ. by Sabbadini in "Atti 

e Memorie$ Accademia d1agricoltura, scienze e lettere di 

Verona. " 1916-17$ p. 232-242)2 

1. "Most learned sirsq T have given rather a lot of thought 

to that most sacred custom, reliRiously observed by our 

ancestors for many years$ of making annual sacrifice to 

all the gods from the first fruits of the harvest, in vir- 

tue of having received all blessinps at their hands; so it 

seemed very fair and fitting to me to give a share of the 

first fruits3 of my studies to the praise of Guarino$ a 

fine and faultless gentleman; since it is thanks to his 

-superlative industry that I possess what slipht skill I 

have achieved in this art of speaking. 4 Having set myself 

this aim# I got to thinking that I ought to take stock of 

my limitations; and T decided to back out of this very 

honourable intention of mines realizinp I was utterly un- 

qualified to praise and honour such a great man, But the 

thought at once struck me, that this duty of praise must in 

no event be neglected. You see, if I say anything worthy of 

his exceptional and unique virtue, I have no doubt at all 

that it will be put down to my industry; but if there is any 

lessening of his marits, I am convinced it will be debited 

against the splendid qualities of Guarino$ rather than 

against the meagre resources of my brain. 5 Besides, I see 

the tire has come when one who has been used to giving his 

protection so freely to others stands in need of another to 
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-plead his case, SO T 'have decided, in part at leastq to 

reet the challenge his marits offer* . ith tho utr--, ), Pt 

! )leasura,, T now Intend to point out to you all the no- 

t1ven and rapecies of reasoninfý which prormt vou to think 

of takinr fron, this preat scholar that oaalai-j which his 

value so richly deserves. "jo rhiy careful attention to 

this mattert on which T proponn to any n few words* Your 

own pood commonsense will judco that there is ruch honour 

and aftiration and serious intent in my wardst and you 

will, as a result, think hiln wortb not merely tho price 

of his m-rits but all manner of praine. 

2, 'whan Cuirino was hirr. ielf a -jounq man,, hq heard from 

the excellent and wine -, -onjEýwhoae comuml tic cftf-. n kept, 

that Ymowledýýe is thn one thinr that rriakez a preat tu-in 

ii-. y-nrt, %l and vcrt7int,, ý, on the divine; and so. ) with -rent 

heartq lie left this Ci. tv of, VeronA* In search of none out. 

standiný, ran, by whose teachinp, be shed on hin younr.. 

years the lustre of pood arts, the finest Otudies and t1he 

rnont honourable h-abits# Aence he vinited i-any Parta of 

T7 , tal, j; nince lyy constant anplicatiens an(I exnrciainL con. 

trol over all tis pausionns he had streni-thened hin nature 

to nuffer all hardnhips calnly. But at lonj7 la3t came the 

o7)cnin%,, for his, talents,, which is dented 'to no rood ton, ror 

Cbrysoloras, a 1)vzantino rentlemn of unparalleled groatnenr, -, 

who-, so fairm will be celebrated not only by us$ but in the 

mernrV of all generations to come. took quarino into hiG 

hourseholds bopinc,, to achieve great repute fron. him%O for haq 
OWMO 
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3 

knew the forceful intellect that was in 4uarinot he knew 

that he was from birth destined to show qtxalities worthy 

of the vaneration of all his contemporaries,, lie knew 

that Guarino Drized nothinp, and searched constantly for 

nothing$ but virtue and teachers of the f? Ood arts* There- 

fore lie pave bin such careful and detailed instruction and 

raised him to such a pinnacle of knowledge$ that for me to 

give a complete account of Ounrino's wisdom, I must f1mt 

speak of his antoundingf his nuoarlative and all bat pod- 

, enjus; then I sball deal with his other values,, an like. F A. 

the opportunitv occurn; and finally, I nball be verv , qloAqed 

to conaller with vou whether he deserven to be dockod. of hig 

original ; alaryo 

3* Itic F., enius in ao syroat that I no very P. uch trif'raid that 

in 1-ivtnr, the best account I can or its richness, T r,, Iy 

Jay bare to all eyev the poverty of rýv own, Diltrenca was 

his friend and nature hiG i7uide in studvInr, (. reek& and lie 

became so proficient that in an awazinply ahort space of 

tire, tie far anti awaV outstripiDed those of tits own apas 
10 

lie would quicklv Crasp everythimp that had to be conmitted 

to notes" or mnorys %nd ramembler it Clearly and for Vootl. 

Ao pronunciation was so exquicito and resonant that every- 

one Thoupht he apoke vith -.., uch elepance,, in a m3nner be. 

vond hic Vc4rn; for speech of incredible sweetness uscd to 

flow from his lips# ',, o he was surrounded every day by an 

ever-growing number of noble young friendn, wbo alwave , "id 

him the utrost respectv and treated him with recarkable 
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kindness. Tt is for you to judge$ good airs, how pleasing 

he was to the great scholarss with whom his merits found 

favour and approval, since he enjoyed the special favour 

of the highest-ranking men in Greece, But no expectation 

of honour or privilege could dispose him to stay on any 

longer in that Greek provinces which is the birthplace and 

nurse of almost all the virtuen; for when he thought he 

had done enough to those studies, to prevent his Latin 

style from suffering$ he came to Ttalvs which is famous 

for all manner of excellences but in this day and ago 

claims special Draise for her style. 

4. Ile worked so hard and carefully at these humane stu- 

dies that he seemed not to be learning, what he heard, 

but recalling it to mind, 
12 So. in a short times he be- 

came such a great min that his eloquence all but mtched 

that of his teachers themselves, 13 

So But his words and thoughts often returned to this wise 

saying, that one cannot fulfil his function as a man in 

any way more glorious than by spreading the gospel of the 

good arts, teaching the unskilled$ raising up the ignorant, 

spurring them on to glory, ando throuCh virtue and learning, 

making then, finer and greater persons. So he went to Flo- 

14 
rences the most prosperous city in Tuscany, where by dint 

of hard works keenness and enthusiasms he tutored many" in 

nreek and the Liberal Arts, and turned them into distinguished 

and educated men, For this, he there won friendship. 16 honour 

and undying glory. But when he chose to give his talents a 
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widar aeope. and to spread his far. * further afield (for 

his rroat s! pirit counted life without fame as wortbless)5 

he went to Venteet for Mst people a,, ree thatd,, e is the 

qQoen of cities and the most hanourel abode of virtue. Immor. 

tal ýIodl Ant a nleasant ant) Joyoun welcome he 1,, ot in thnt 

citvt There were such signa of Jo7 overvwhere that it neemad 

like the return of a cieneral in triumph after the utter rout 

of some speciAl foot 'For hit; fam was co widospread that 

thAt moot opulent atty# with her wealth of talent in the 

huminitiost had lonp known him and loved him 3nd vearned 

for There he stavee. for several ye4rss and was cuch 

hanouredo Ourinp thin period,, ht* outatandinr merit blos. - 

nnned in all diractions and nhad imeat lufstre around hit%, i 

tin conferred the distinctiono of remark*ble eloquence and 

a knowlelva of nreek unnn r4re man of note and made them 

much more fil", USo Witne5sos to this are Vittorino da reltre, 17 

n eninent teý, jcher of the ;.. oad artn,, Leonardo ^iust-tnian, a 

Creat and verv famous nang and rrancenco Barbaro, an exvcl- 

lent pentlaran nnd a very fine scholar* Tn narint! them$ I 

bave narad the most elcqaent ran in Venice. is Iliere are 

core witnesses, of whom I make no wentions for their own 

virtues sing their praisen and have ruide them hnunehold 

nay. -An. Without a word from ; mq vou can form an excellent 

irnression of the Cýrcat rewards he reapiact for 1,,, Jm l4bours; 

aince vou are well aware that he han clirbed to everlastinp 

plorv on account of the thronrs of honcrjred pupils he had, 

",. n who wera rearected In the first placaq but whong an 

everyone 'PrOnS. he rAide the avnnsuro of all eyen% nnd 
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above all$ because his mame has been emblazoned in their 

writings and preat deeds* 

S. The arrival of the rreek Erincror 19 benra clear witness 

to tl-tis. 4hen lie , -, ut In to Venice, Leonardo Custinian and 

Francenco Darbarot the most honourable ornaments of that 

citvs at once preeted him in qreckg and in such dulcet and 

correct Creeký that they seenýad the fosterlinps of a 'Iforner"s 

teachinp. So in adiiration the rreek rirince asked ther If 

f'uarino had boon their tuncher nt all (for his merory hnd 

never fAded from the er. -peror's ! "ind). "lie was indeodt" sAid 

tho Preat echolarr;,, and launched forth on his nraises. ýWt 

the T'wnaror n9sured thatt that none of it woild be newi; to 

liim, and w3rned them not to deliver a hozily on Cuarinols 

virtues# but eararlNr enquired where he was livinr. rrancosco 

Barbaro then anawered)""e was ovorcor-io by love of hin native 

"M20 1 11,5 a 1W Vnq countrv,, and line returned there ie 4a Vou seet 

been speciallj dazir: )uc) of adorninv, it with thone joAfts by 

wbich rven win evarlatting hnnour$ virtue and eloquence, 1 

811411 not* most learned sira, touch upon whether he h4n in 

fact been an honour and an ornament to this citv; for you 

can very readily find the answer in the fact that throurh 

his outstandinp teachinp, fie has rsade r; iny fine vounc, man 

di,,,; tI. nVuIshed and much respected$ and riven eloquence and a 

fall education to a large number of deservinj, ý,, conticiantinur, 

and earnent peoolos 

7.1 výiy nothlng of our neiVbboura and the foreir, n races2l 

that flock to thin cityo They are fired with enthusiasr. ý 
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for eloquence and take this fa". us man for their cho3en 

to., W-. er. Thev lh., ive no doubts as to what rreat lhnnour thov 

can mr. TýIevo in hir, schon. l. gince their enrls are, by novf nearly 

%! eaf wi'4, th tbe noisse of his fame. 1 say notl-iiný- Vie s-14--ci.. 

-, reetin-, - preat men and ý, rtn. allv hard work I. e han done in Z 

cen on ! ýchalf o-"' th'. 4.9 city,, tilhen tlle. V IrT'i. ve hereo ', Iion that 

, Nrince and ': 'upercm of r, *reece ca-ý7n to thit; citys l7uarino per. 

ionally want to welcon4 ionell-ed ! ýv the kindness , -, ý, own 

hin b%. - the rrnercrls fat'ier -An6 b-? tho honour cT 'hin country. 

"'n 5ehalf" Of 'O, e citV 1--c tk-solnýcd hli: ýj witit wondar'tul clo. 

mca, For co-An,. T nav onlv týljs: hs-, (,,, in --op 

ht hwlu never ahirke(I iny (Inný. -ý,! rn' in the 

interest! ýt -ýF his countm and fer its ýinnour, but with, c-skit. 

f- ýitandlnr Iýmivonr '"R actuAllv 00-sired to ey-lbrace vic,., aach 

pe ., 01 1 ()f nnd every cise. Yoýu hAve scen with your (ýmn oil(%q$ ,)a 

Vs-ronnio iinw bravnIv and lovallVo and vitb what poworful 

nrntorv)lhe pleidell Vour case before the Venetian ý, overrtmarlt. 
72 

loftiIii ncornir,,, -, t1he slum and carr)fiiVn of I-As eneaJO-; and 

treatinr then aa w-irthlenn,, "'ut why az- I riyini- thlo to vou, 

wl, o nre eninantlv wo-M aware of the ;. j. ', mv i,, reat dan. -orn he his 

rislýel for vour ntate? A' observe Viat there are varj rnanv of 

, iou 0,. n would oost i-jadllv help no in this Tlea, were it not 

for the fear that you would deal rýoorly and Inddequitely, 

ei, ý- T am. with IJs couraý! a and conatancv, And no wonderl for 

lie In fortified$ an though by a rain-Dart, witý, suct, i, -m. 4t 

ntrcnpV*., that T seem to behold that eri in which were found 

<; e) m-mv i-en of the otarin of 11i'loratiual -, cý-ievola,, Cato Ind 

tI, 0 Dccii- rOr- On h0half of certain he sat hir-self 
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up arainst fierce and verv powerful personst who had alrost 

devourad and swallowed them up without pity, but he freely 

F-,, ave them his protectiont 
23 4nd drarf, ed them% arb the naving 

! -oas, from the laws of misery and utter despair* 9e was 

prepared to riale, a capital charge$ rather than alla4 his 

friends to be unjustly harrmd in anV ways 

8, de never told a lie undar streas of fearl for he has al- 

ways been a verv brave man, and consequently$ thought there 

was no noral fibre to those whol, from, faint-heartednesr., are 

turned asile from the truth, He vins alwavs been bountiful 

and renerous; fnr 'has f., ivan hope ane, help and advice, so 

far as he was able, to all virtuous min. 110 has been con. 

sistent$ and hlenreed with unbelievAble patience; for in 

rood tires and in bad, he h4s always atayed the uith. 

out ever chanýzinr his diCSIPOSitions In rv oDinions there in 

no ,, treater plory to be found than that, Whnt ir. more T)raino'. - 

Y. iorthy,, In iov or -in sadnesno than rtmlstcrtný, onels i5ind, 

vsirbinr- one's anpar, and providirr SUCh a conspicuous example 

of courape to others? If T (teal with all the random thouphtn. 

that comý to re in re-, -, ard to his constancvv there will he 

no end to it; so on thiu mitter I shall not VO into too rýacb 

dnt4il - Yqv ourpose being to apply tO rivnelf the restraint 

which poverna this pentlermn, 

9o Throurhout his entire life he has been Stich a noderate 

individual that even as a younp roln h* alMost never rushed 

into any dishannurable, aCts And when he reached the are of 

ntabtlitvv he so curbed everV whimfe and desire, that be not 

*Readinp,, Voluntatem vith the MS., for Sabbadinils conjecture 
voluntiitern. 
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only gave right of way to reason and honourt but did not 

even desire what was dishonest or dishonourable., fiance,, though 

he has too frequently been assailed by the malicious and an- 

vious words of some reprobates, whose vices he particularly 

loathes and despises, he has never lost his temperg and what 

is more rerarkables has certainly never shown anythine but 

impartiality. t-foreover, when he had certain people,, fron, 

24 
whom he had received an inquiry, in his hands, this is 

the penalty he assigned themi he said it satisfied him that 

he had had the power to pay them back in their own coin; and 

apart from that, he left them unDunished. This is astonishing, 

but it should not surprise any of you. ror he has always been 

so kind to everyone that he gives the appearance to all men 

of having been nurtured and brought up by Clemency and Kind- 

ness themselves. lie has been forthcomings pleasants courteous 

and affables never forward or Dresumptuous or troublesome 

or hard to get along with. The brilliant magistracy2S he 

hold on Chios, a famous island in the Aegean Sea, affords 

the most striking proof of this. For, true to his virtue, 

he was invariably so well-mannereds gentle and pleasant 

with everybody that you would describe him more as a pri- 

vate individual than as a public figure. 

10. What shall I say of the remarkable self-control, wherein 
he gave the greatest proof of his patriotism? ror when the 

prince of Mantua26 tried to bribe him for his favour and 
friendships offering annual expenses$ the most luxurious 

furnishings and a not inconsiderable salary, Guarino thanked 
him, but refused on the spot, saying that he had not come to 
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Verona out of any motives of rain, but to grace her with 

the f inest arts and the most plorious custans , If he had in- 

tended to amass wealth, he would never have left Venice, 

since his virtue was verv hiphly valued there* Besides, 

he said that the emolument he was petting from this city 

(such beinp his renerous spirit) was more than enouph for 

him; for he had core to believe that the more fact of serv- 

ing your interests and studies,, as fully as possiblej was his 

greatest gain. fie added further that when once he had piven 

his vord, he would never desert this city before the time 

oripinally stiDulated: he would rather suffer extrare hard- 

shiD than be coaxed out of hiG honour, especially in doinp 

wrong by his country* 

11, What need is there for words? If I made a f7reat effort 

and Just tried to attain his deep sense of fAir play, T 

could in no rennect Cove close to hin Rtandards. Tle has 

never made anv promises however big or hard to keep, which 

he has not fulfilled to the letter. but althourh he has 

been criticized* mainly by certain of his friends, for bis 

most honourable orinciples, the righteounness of which had 

heen to them a closed book, an account of Itn difficulty, 

he not only bore that Criticism calmly, but thanked then warmly 
for it, and has remained grateful* ror he saw that tbose fool- 

ish words proceeded at least from the best intentionn, Tn all 

his dealinpn with other peoplas he wan alwayn preparad to 

lose rany of his own rirlits, rather than acquiesce in doinp 

sore Iniurv* Ile has carefully and strictlv beld to the nrin- 
ciple that his enemies' rcmwirkn should everywhere pet no 
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shorter a hearinr- than hin own; no he never interrunted him 

opr, onents' mooechell provided that time were rranted him to 

sn*ak nt equal lonoth, To all alike who soapht his counnol, 

hic house has always been open, Tndeed, he took no thourht 

for whnt powor or dirnitv or friendship he rdrbt gain froo 

such renuestsg but for how ripht and fair and Just thav were; 

honce he quite often took up a brief for unknown and friphtened 

fren, demindinp their ric., hts, arainnt nen in high nlaces and 

m, mcnal friends of hlr,. flia r. -Otive wav certainly not pain,, 

but juitice and fair t)lay alone, What shall T sav of the 

fact that when fie was unable27 to act An their advocate, 

he j, nve advice, lent rtonev, showed Thnm how to plead a law.. 

nuitg and often nov. lucted his own buzinens to lend them his 

nurr)ort and advice,, and FIvO the', ', hope? ror since he har. 

nlwavs been dutiful and evvnothetlew it was hii zero rrief 

if anvone urith a iunt quarrel found himmelf so vylc)cocjlv 

oarrived of his riohtn and the victim of 4n cutrapo. 'ýulte 

often he was called uran by certain individuals to hel,, them 

aýýnlnst -, )enTilo who envied and disliked them* but vdio had, 

neverthele33s 4 iust quarrol; and he loftilv refused, and 

did not refrain from qharply renrovint, thoac who siourht hft-ý 

-ii. d. nince they had co brazenly tried to deflect hirý fror the 

ý, nth of tionour. rurvier,, he warned then, that if their ri. 

vnls nnd detractor, % wanted to enjoy his holn, once thav had 

nut aside Via r-, enýorv of their wronr,! 3 -and taken u,, a love 

fnr 4untine, he would work for thewt anti favour, protect and 
heln tbe-, and ront en, 2rK-,, eticallv Plead their Cnue. 

28 
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12, T feel* pood sirst that if I listed an(J analyrod ! An in- 

dividual virtueea,, the ni,., ht would take the. diav 

awaVq befýorm T rencheO the end nf zt speech, 'ý-oq to run 

throu,,.,, iý ther now ir, wbo will not ýuj,,,, e thir. ver"I wise 

1r., An is worthv of' your love, yot3r reverence and Vour rcapact,, 

and fit to be -, Iorifier! wit'h P111 honoQr nn('A rewar(!, since he 

in rpelowel with All Nit unique vdscor-i. 'F'ortifieý! with out. 

rztnndiný courapf,. t, blesved -vith adrAralac mstrAint, i1nd orl- 

1: 2,11-itened btf 4justi, -c cýf* V)f% 'hiphes-t <'ýrt'ler and t-ýcýyond' cnnca-. ý-- 

tion? All yt-1 all-OW thiS clt, ý tn ! -. c 1, creft or the, ýo hur; anc 

studlet, il-, irlh v--irkkirid in ý7: xivnr. t1ja ; ý_ýJft of terral ji i fat 

of tlint eloquence wbich In everr farrus cit.,: ý, Aýj t, eo o ,nr. 

vereirr and q-aeen of the other nciencet;? T)n Vou tinnt to ape 

't", e COrr. u"t firk(l 1C', 'thf'"10Vr- ha! 'Nitt:, of the vout Jr<1j. 

viiýlualq,, who from their frrenme lust for Tolf, dare not 

inittato, cr FollmT out or fininli any fir*% and rnýey, ýoratýle 

action? Ti It -n f1re thfniý that y,, -iu unviorthily kjnA: j], 0 -to wrath 

f'j! r_fctCjj0ý! and lvin,,, words 

of certain 4! valous lo It (; ecant, t1lat till juntice 
hai been rooted fror your rimls and that thic citV j, 7, ro 

vývndm-ius. ly un; ýrate! lul to its henefactor? ý`-Ct before yotir 

nvet' T nre, or Athen tien, ,in. r Sparta, once rort thrivim- c., 

rnr -, xv-e ýierself, 0)n in POint Of virtue amý power and all 0. A- 

sneoie%s of nraise,, wars licl(j to iýe vie r"Inital I C)f the wori. c. 

So f; ir fror, 'her hit, ýhe. 3t T)innacle and lies -, 
that T ar sure that the ('14-3millit the r,, jb s no 

and the ýer)ilii and otherr, wit1jout nurber, wern they to cone 
tO 1i'rC Af1ding would te no utterly almý, jzcfj tl, -, It týlev Would 
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quraly t-, elieve they had been brouoit not to a citv, but tc 

the filthv leavinl-s of one or more oitiese 
29 Jhat do you 

%; upnoze wns the reason for such decadences if not contatapt 

for virtue and scorn for their moat honest r-an? 

13* Do not, thereforej, morst resnacted citizens, pass too 

haoty)or rather)too unreauuned a judve, -. -. ont on thiu exuel- 

lent frentleran, fZhow vourselvea willing to shun infamy and 

avoid the rock of shi. Dwrackv rowinv,,, with all vour miot. ror 

if Vou are swayed by the utterlv wicked wordn or scoundrela 

rather than by Vie authority and opinion of honest vitem, you 

will incur such disprace as will never throurh oternitV bo 

wined fror. the rAnds WIF irart, And Pliry. 30 that illustriouD 

jý, antleman and countrvm3n of voum, if he came to life dj; ainj 

would 4se tbeso wordst "ý; V "! Y Gtudies and L41)ourc; T r, wt, ja ttjr. 

cit%, r known to almost every race; 3, o you ouvta to celebrate 

and reverG W itemarv and f4mo vith tha greatest joy* ! ýQt if 

faq rlorious reputation detmndcd for its thrivint. on yous 

43 it joes on my written work5* T would certainly not enter- 

tain any hope of its immortalityt for 40 if' you havo Oeý 

clare, 1 war cn virtuag you Ire necking, as T Gee itq to never 

connexions with thir, mont wise gentleman, who mtchen or 

excels your ancestors in virtual and you want this city to 

becono vore notable through ingratitude and otupidity than 

throuph virtue and honest deeds* So what rashnens is this? 

,, 4hat unworthy precedents? dhat is the drift of your mindn? " 

14, Tt han bean objected that he taupht only his hOUGO PU- 

Pilo carefullv. 31 This in untrue and unfair; for on a proper 
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ansessmant of the inerits on eit', lier aides it clearlj erierý,, es 

ti,. Iat he worý: ed juirt a-- hard With thrnr. ie wito wore outsi(110 

!,; rIhn hi, ýunm as with tbOr1O whO cOMnrlsed S 

sn, ito tile fact that T air lefinitely not one of his "house 

m, irrv *"32 an they nav$ T cap. truly nwears with a clear 

con-,. c, j, onceq th4t T never saw or rot to know of anv nvi- 

dence that he faila(, ' to treat my-self, and overyone alaes 

ntuoh better than we all donerved* r; o nut this lviný., '. 41an- 

der down to V*, o "v%v1nr1'-enenf.,. rýf an,: -er and env, %r rritlrier Vi.,, m 

to truth, ror there are nOt a fow w0qle who -ire q. r) tortured 

and shrivelled UD with iealous,, r thats althoufl,, -i thin n-xraj. 

lent rkin hmu d1nne hin bast to, benef it the cor-irunal ývtukijes 

or rsur reonles thev detract from him virtue -riml ntrive to 1, ive 

niandere rulndnt. '14en nteepeod in carruntions and crjjzV 

witY., tho nrlcýcs or envy and treachilrVI 

15,11, ut yous ownellent citizens, who hope tind desire to 

,, rinr your chil-drer. up to be virtuour,., look in your heartis 

and carefully note whalt a Preat a(fvant4re it iq that they 

can be educated in our si, 7bt. rars althoulji virtue In every- 

where rea4ily accasnible to stu(. 4, ento of tv1p ý, oc)o arts, yet, 

to mv thinking, the ascent to it is eanier In one'-, native 

Tand and city, af%onrnt parontc and frIends, Let thono 

nre truly concorned for the honour and rood of ti-ioir cauntrv 

not before their even this objects tbat the learninc., charac- 

ter, virtue and %AGdonn of fa"rus. T-en (and thene rAnt ý, entle 

clannical ntudies are the found. 1tion of t1jese qtjqlitjnu) t)a 

AddQ0 tO the cood of tl-. e atate and onnecially to J. ts , Ic)r 

rinalivs rost ronrot! ted citizenn, M-1v all or yotj think alonk 

the ripht linest iunt as ycýu ArO Mr)st hiehly riitnactod and 
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iinnourzible A. nd '6'avouref! by "nrtune, rsn runt vnus If the lc- 

V ý, ht ^? #, T1. nrv ever to,, trhe-., 4 votir licarts, exert-Ane the rýO, -It 

r! n e, T 
, ýrqnnngjý-r, je jrcj 

nir ;t ii realine 

, FnOjjj-m injeeji to frilevo over :, i 'henefit Inist lhv Pnur m-in 

volitlons Tn the OnGo of this nan, nl',, nv A %jillin, mb-tq to 

ý%et un An ax^mnln for othoornItTlat Vhov t. "y mn nS 

they can to 5tudv virtuee Thow voij"nolvar, willlný, Tn tor- 

nont with abA"n 'i,. minhmant and uminual Mn!, raoe thnnot 

slanderarr. who linvo tried to mb thlin qitv of Itq rný; t 

d brllltint studiall anA hrin, sunh tnfanv linon it nt n- 

vn1ve thiz-q StAtO ir quc"'11 4 h4llavv Inni, le-. t inv of the other 

ever t1ptro to inftiatn 11 erimn mn itterIv neirnialotin, 

Tf vou do t'h1sq loll will win Profit and plorv for tsil-, 

Aýiftyo and rake all other vlrtýinun ctttfýu invfill ý, O%y-nnj he. 

lief, 
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NOTES 

1. From the Archives of Veronal Registrum ducalium f. 26v, 

we know that Cluarino's first five year contract was debated 

by the Council on 20th March, 1420 ("die lune XX mensis 

maii 1420 post nonas"). A renevial was due in March, 1425, 

but there was strong feelinp against rluarino in certain quar- 

ters. In 1422 one "An* Ouin. " had spoken afAinst Ouarino in 

the Council (cf* Letter 221); and the opposition patbered 

momentum in 1424, while Ouarino was absent from Verona from 

the beginninr of March to the end of the Vear (cf. Letter 

250). to avoid the plague. We do not know why Guarino en- 

countered such oppositions except thati 

(a) some people thought his salary was a burden on the 

public and that bis lectures were useless, 

(b) he seems to have incurred the hatred of powerful 

rien for defendinp certain citizens from a seriouns and prob- 

ably capitals charge -- most likely treason. 

Sabbadini thinks the anonyr., ous pupil's defence must have 

fallen in November 11124, when the need for it was greatest 

(cf. Letter 283). Finally, the contract wan renewed on 10th 

January, 1425, and this honourable mention was insertedt 

"cum a multis aliis conumnitatibus requiratur cum mapnis 

salariis et Dreheminentiin" (Archives of Veronas Acta 

Consilii C, f, 66), 

2* The Latin text is published, so far as I know, only here, 

and the journal is often difficult to get. The speech was 

cited by Quirinij Diatriba_praeliminaris ad F. Barbari 

EDistulc-13' p. 374, which is even harder to obtain. Rosmini 
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published only extracts in his Vita di Guarino. 

3. "studiorum primitias": a common phrase for early 

compositions, as opposed to school exercises. quarino uses 

the expression frequently. 

4* This proves the author was a pupil, It is odd that 

nuarino does not rention himt or the defences in his cor- 

respondence, unless Hiccolb Pellegrino or Pasio (221) was 

the panegyrist, 

5. An odd turn of expressions meaning that it appears 

Cluarino must lose in either event* The speech has a num- 

ber of awkwardnesses like this. The Latin is by no ffeans 

limpid, and contains errors in graruwir and syntax. 

6. Marzagaia and Paolo dei Paolinis? Cf, Life of ruarino 

SCC2- 8 dn4 9. 

7. Sabbadini thinks this is rhetoric, But see Life 

of Oluarino 3ecso 11- 14. 

8, it is doubtful whether Chrysoloras ever employed qua- 

rino as a "farulus. " Possibly Guarino visited the house 

as an external pupil* 

9, Throughout the speech, the Panegyrist induleeo in unfav- 

ourable comparisons between the treatment accorded nuarino 

by Verona and other more discerning people (Chrysoloras, 

the Emperors Marquis of Mantua, the ghost of Pliny), 

10, The author obscures the fact that he began Greek at 

the aCe of 29 or 30* 

11. "litterio,, " strictlyj but it is known that Chrysoloras 

recommended the use of notebooks. 
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12. Tt mav not be straininp at a rnat to discern here an 

echo of the Platonic Ilumnim, rjy reminiscence. " 

13. Thin my indicate that Guarino took various refresher 

courses (with Barzizza? ) after his return to Ttaly. 

14* 1410, 

IS, "complures"s an exapperation? qa seems to have ! ý)cen ein. 

ploved only bj Antonio Corbinellf -4nd 111ccolb Niccoll beffore 

his appointment as Crack lecturer in the Itijilin in 1413, 

11oct of the leadinp, scholarn, like Bruni,, 41ready knew Creek; 

and there are indications that the market for it was droppinp 

off .. hence his rove to Venice. 

IG, lut he also left rancour "hind him Unvective arainst 

! 4iccoli, 1414) and h4ted the atmonphere of Florence. 

17. Vittorinots first contact with Cuarino? ror Vittorino 

an pupils cf# Letter 55* 

is. ", juortim nomine comramorato sumvvk venetarum nloquentii 

comurrt)ta eat'll: Here, and 0100where, T have denarted fror: 

a striet randerinp in ordor to write readable Englin. t), 

199 John PaWoloross son of 4anuelt who waa Emperor when 

ýIunrina wai At Constantinonlee The i*"zr)0ror was tourim, the 

ý,, cnt In a vain attemot to rilise cup? ort against the 7'urkn. 

T'he incidant at Vamna is daucribed by r,,. Della Corte Tý to" 3 A4, I 

r14 di Verona (Verona,, 1594) p. 3109 thus, "On 21nt robru- 

ary (1424) he wan received by our citizonu with tho preateot 

honour and was lodj+ed In the Abbey of San Zeno. where our 

CltiZenst to Please tho novarnimnt (of Venico) provided hin 

wit. "' 411 nccOssiti0s: the nOXt day he left f,, )r Milan, " 
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20. A", ut Anril 1419. 

21, "exterarun rnntium": lie inciann Lorbardv -ind othar noijh- 

h-r-jurinc, statoot, rýuarino did not attyNsct pupils from reallv 

distant part% until he went to rerrara, 

22, Mccasion unknown, 

23. "natrocinium": thin ray -nnan he was qualified in law, 

or It nav be : ivtaphnric4l. 

24* locnsion unknowno 

25, Cf, 1.1fe of 14"Unrino Gee, 41. 

26. ('uarino had been appmacbed firnt bv the 14arjui,;,, vit- 

torino onlv after fý. uarinn bad declined, rrom Letter 256 we 

ieo that Vittorino ulas at "antua in the first monthi of 

1424, Vittorino da reltre ne 69, n, 6) nuoton two 

documenta which prove that V. was in '4antua on 27t1i liarr., J, 

1423. rqartno ntint therefore have he. on , wrroaciled enrlier, 

27, Fither throuph T)-sessura of other buatiness, or bacnune 

he won not actually recol-nized as a lawyer, despite hif, 

le)ýal knowledy-e* 

28. ""flitrocinium, auxlliurn at pro vii-it)un Interceqnjorler -1 

ferret": Vý. e worda do not necesaarilv Jnrýjy a lei-al U411. 

21. "non ad urbai,, n sed ad urbium Daene faccer. 0 

30* Plinv is preferred to Catulluu, Ponuibly becaune rua- 

rino had imch to do with the recent diOcOvery of hin let. 

tem (141)o I'Me clevice of C4311inil up tile ýýhont of sono 

authority Is intended to raýke the perc)Vatic'n more i., nnren. 

,? -iive. 
Carbone viacs the FhOst Of r-, uarino in the sare WAV. 
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boanune. the, boarders "in duodenag" QýIicq' 

lhýi nontract allmwal bi- to keep, would vield more nroff. te 

! ýa. bhadini navs the accusation Is stranpe inclocd% 1-ut 

offqrs no nvidence to refute it* Tt would be natumil for 

ý',,, jnrinn to snend nore tire with ruoiles, uho lived with hirn 

ý"41r. -Av beciuse of their eany *cocoa to hi-ý, The nlur twiy 

ý't. ive 3oim, basis in Fact, 11-ic 7aneryrimt was obviously an 

e-, 'ý%entiemal extern. -al nuril. 

32. ex Oorr-stiao--u--, ut niunto, rrepa vdniý. --e 

jýn eet, ', o of a siuO Prox is often usco in a ret '. 1tive ýý ) O'r' 

tsense; of, lorace. 1,4es, T. 24. "cum Zree7c- Vurpium. " 
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Thronco A Ms 3* 77 
Wd VerW'o' t 22 
sauuR-M'fMr, 6 Us 2 
Plato ri a P. 341 a 
Liv f- 

,. 04 9s 12 
vorcil Aoroid is 3.77; Is 31 In., 607 
ilomr . 

65Kcýýv p 190-264 
SaInt htwtiuo Do Civitato nd n. 9 
Cie= Do Off ialra Yp" 7,22-TT, 97= MiW =a rari Fi ry --rIS& vin, sm xx, no d=-iw"-sm*r 
Vmw Do Ro Pxwtica. lp Is I 

Cicero 7WTrp-rd3litrpq V 13# 1 
Cicero S"R-AM-M Eqjftols 3.3 
Cicero Do Oratore Up-M 
"Wonco MWOrMs 3. # U 
Vorel JGjý22jp 572; XV# 103S Vlo 723 
Ovid 1?! Mýwrpwaou Xnt, 303 
Mcm Ad 25 

(Varail) lbratm 74 
Cicero bar Hatum Is 79 
Poroiud-vl"S-ý 
Mautus Aulularia 
vWUM - WTs 3301 =I 227 
Cicero Mliaioý 3:;, 16., 2. 
Tbronoo Dquudh-=,, pf 09 
Vorgil ASOMC, h2O 
Tarýmm ý ISiMn Tlwrumma 1.3., IZ 
Tormoo MTS -To , 7r 
vorauAziý - ý* 3w 

15420 
vm: u rolom. 08 Xt 6 
Tormcolý ý. ý nj 2.34 

1m0 

mcmv Ad Attic= Ts 22,4 
JCW= Ma -affo-SZ 
voran 1 9-9 in* vcrr; fl 

Rica 

s 36 

awtOuiud--ju-uuO 5f) 
Mutarch lir ýtus ht 3 
Vc: Zil LOUT=* 2 
Jor= CIZE) Patrolo 23P 29 
cicm Do 

9TUM-MMS 
62 

valoriu-31 a-53-Vn, ,. ) cat. 6 
ITomm Am P02ILca 339 
Cie= W Divimtionq Xp 202 
iWord7r, 22 
Ciccro M rmgLýMc XlIs 3.6s 21 
Vm. Cjj U-oojj7-jcs 21 
cicc= TSTTp'-ýlqG =2 q 
Vcrgil Appoid Vr# MI s 93; 75 
ýI =s, 4 
Lu=n : r,, 1 
C: Lcmv Ad r-=Mqrw V. 6jp I 
vercil MM. U. 91 ivs 6) 
Vorcil V, Mr, -uoa n't 27 
Cicoro 19-ITr ýtum vxt (1), 1 
Ci=ro 72] : Marom 30p 2 
TtwOnOcr7jv--S; Ta- 2 2,9 
Cicm-o D-Y"MraMpo n 72 
jwmnA"Vr, =# i65 

tat$j Ciecro rANwoul= Itwx 4ons V# 

lbronco tjWria -0 -2* 
Cie= 

--- ro 11., 2901 Ms 
Me= orator 39 , 
Ci=-o 7TM-Riýxww Vns 2J3j 2 
crr, PM-79MEs- q W- 
TOrOl; c-rJZ-Iria-Y# 2.23 
Xonoph=Mn. 4ca n. 321 47 

nit 16s 

200 

57 

Son= tlio-M-d-o-rWntrovarciao VII, 
IAVY =# 30s 7 
Ovidj&tM22aLioaw =ik 466 
V%A44ý. ý dL-%P'A%A&%4b 416V$ , hf I 

16=MCO '67ma xno 2jo 23 
MV a. iMm" Is 6; np np 25 
vMT11 ECIOMW V, * Ul 
Uozv= MMM-o It 10 04 

ribr=o MUM lIs 2s 45 
cicmv P-c7mrCU4 is 56 

41 
kaw Qn-uaýls 24* 4 
VorGa Agnoid V# 710 
Job lp M 
ILI Lorawo PhorrAo 33,2, # 3.2 
I; U, t - 
Vorgll=awid It 771 Us Wj 1$ 600 
ftwoý=-Cýý mjý 1.0 19 
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14#29 
cfr. Ovid r, as 
vondi 

4n70, 

Cicaro W sonoctuto 4 
Vorail Uý203 - 16 
Sonoca Do l3ongficlis =# 3.6# 1 
Cicoro M Ya-mll-Em-F Xlp 131 1 
Cicoro IZ PEAcitia 7 
Horraca A= Poo ca 305 
vercil p 36 

Parsius nis 30 
07id I lata- mi-phos 

-on 
Xl$ 3.08 

efr. llatthov 
vorca Ecionas is 25 
Clcoro Do Oratorg lp 8 
Cicaro Ad W-MEroa lX# Is, 2 
Horaco Ma-M-3 T"s 17v % 
Mccro Ad YmmMarcs Is 3$ 2 
VorUil To'rro-id fI Wl 

Lottors of Uncortain Dato 

(1420-1423) 
vorcU Aono'd is 6461 v1p 'c-Wi Is 604 
S=OCa Do fZn-ofi! 2jLa ns 16,1 
cicoro M-a X1 3-3f 11 MI, * 62 
cicaro W orricil 

Cicoro Pto Mmcio 80 
CicorO M-r&dUG: )m Vp 60 3. 
Toranco # 46 
zloocritM=, 18-19 

Vcreil Aoncid 1# 771 Mp W-36 
cfre C17c,, -o=Do Finibuo T. Is 90 
Cjuýti3i= Xp ljp 
Verdl Aonoid 11) 2; IV# 79 
cic= W scmoctuto 4 
Cic= M Kr=marc XTip 6# 2 
Au3. uD dM =wXf, -r, 3.1 
Verail Acnoid IV,, 3.001 Vs 177-73; Ms 3.93 
Iloraco lp 12p 29 
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Ovid: MetamoEehoses IV, 478. 
Terence: Andria IV, S, 7S. 
Terence: Fu--nu--cRu: -- 111,1,19. 
Terence- Eunuchus IT, 2,39. 
Porsius; 
Vergil- Aeneid IV, 100. 
Vergil: Cseorgl s IT, 491. 
Terenco-. , 1,39. 
Terence- fleauton tirtoroumnos 111,13. 
Cicero.. Aa--? ýam. 1,6,12. 
Matthew 
Catullusi 21,23. 
Valerlus Maxtrus V, 100 2, est. 1,3. 
Cicero: Ad fam. X, 3,2. 
Vergil: Ke-noa IV, 336. 
Luke 23,34. 
Cicero, Ad Atticum XIV, 13, Bl. 
verRil: Xen`eld-V, 

ýSO. 
Horace: Ars Po tica 44. 
Cicero: 60-officiis 1,88. 
Ovid: Metain-or-p-Fo-sses V,, S09. 
Seneca: ntra oxc. V11,3. 
Xenophow- Mf"fenffc-a 11,31. 
Psalms, 4, S. 
Juvenale. X. SO. 
Cicero: De Sonectute 94.. 
Juvenal: VI,, 1467 
Lactantius Institutiones VI, 8. 
Terence: Andfijtll, 2., 20. 
Vergil. - A`cF`eVIII, 462. 
Tobias 11,17, 
Vergili Aencid 111, SG. 
Vergil: Acneld 1,190. 
Catullus 1-, 4. 
Suetonius: Titus 8, S. 
Cicero: De amf0tia 44. 
Vergil: Ke-nei---VI-. --72. 
Quintilian: V, 11.41. 
Terence,,, Eunuchus 1,2,23. 
Cicero: Do oyatore 11,290. 
vergil: fc-lor-u-e-sýV al. 
Terence: Andr a 4.16. 
Plautus: EptdW s 108. 
Vergil: Aiein`ila-Yý 01. 
Cicero: Xd fam V1, IS. 
Cicero: A7 ? a-M, 1.30 2. 
Venill Win-eg V1,689. 
Terence: Andria 11,2.19. 
Vergil: A-en=eI, 203. 
Terence Eu-n-RcWu-s 1.1,21. 

Vergil: Acneid 111,4. 
Terenco: P11ormlo 11,3,92. 
Vergilt Ecliýg-ýu iýs X. 69. 
Ovid: tjofRa7m-ojfFooses_ XV, 338-76. 
Catul I6--666-, 3Nf . Terencei Andria 1,1.144. 
Vergil: AiFeTT-1.33S. 
Ovidi Arý -a=toria 11,2,43. 
Plautus7--'-Cfis-t-e-1YaRa 65. 
Plautus: Captivi, 418. 
Cicero: DF-f =nus V. 3S. 
MOTO, #, 

Kd- At-fl-cun 1,12,4. 
Joromet Ev st* SS. 
Cicero: Ad=am. IX, 16,1. 
Cicero-. FrFo -Wrena 2S. 
Florus. II. -T. 1941. 
Cicero: Tusculans 11,36. 
Cicero: X&--ragm-. IV. 6,2. 
Luke 12,3-7. 
Teronce: Andria IV, 1,46. 
Vergil: Ain--cMV111,582. 
Persius. lyfý-30. 
Iforace, Ars 

' 
poetica 304. 

Hattliew 1; f 82 
i- 

Vergili Acneiý 1.3. 
Vergil: f-clogues 11,71. 

1430 

Varro: Rerm TUSticarum I, 
UI lust: Ca. -0 
TeTOnCO: W(fria IV, 3.7S. 
MmeT*. TIRSIXT, - 
fforodotusis-Ti-, 86-90. 
Cicarot Do legibus 1, S. 
Vorgil,. K-enaid IV 83. 
Psalms 
CicOro-, Ad fam. VII. 29,1. 
Juvenal Vf-, 1; ýO-, 
Vergil: Eclogues X, 69. 
Vergill. Agneta V, 49S. 
Cicero: t6p5-. Y7. 
PlinY: 11.11, XV, 102. 
Vergil: Aeneid 11,28. 
Vorgil: Georr es 1,147. 
Ovid: Pas-tMV-,, 401. 
Vergill Aenoid TV, 336. 
Cicero: A am. V. 22,4. 
Vargil: Eno 1.91. 
Job 1,21. 
Vergil: Acneld VII, 586. 
Valerius P-M-ims V, 10,1. 
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Valerius Maxivus V, 10,2. 
Valerius Vaximus V, 10, ext. 1. 
Matthew 18,26. 
Vergil: Aeneid 2.464. 
Sallust: E-Off-UMM Catilin ae 3,2. 
Vergil.. Aen-e-M-, 695. 
Luke 10,70 
Cicero: Do senectute 75. 
Valerius vus V, 6,1. 
Justinus 111 60 19. 
Hatthew 16,0 49. 
Plutarchi Inst. Lac. 25. 
Plutarch: Cato malor 24,8-9. 
Cicero: Pro luie-na 61. 
Vergil: Ke-neld IV, . 83. 
Vergilt Keneid 1,604. 
Cicero: K& fim VIT 1 29,1. 
Vergil: Ke-n XI143B. 
Vergil: Ke"-neld XII, 911-12. 
Ovidt Metamorphoses 1,82-83. 
Vergil: Acnerd--l-, W, 
Lucretiusi-i -_ 2&0. 
Terence: Hecyra 111,4,10. 
Terence: Ki-Mit V. S, S. 
Cicero: Aa-A-RIcum XIVI 13, Bl. 

P Vergilt nc ogues X, 69. 
Plautus: Casini- 17-19. 
Plautus: Cis-ini 224. 
Vergil: A6neid , 463. 
Horace* Ars. poetica 28. 
Aencid proem. 3. 
Vergil Georgics 11, SIB. 
Vergil: Ae-n-cla-ft, 447. 
Cicero: Fio- Archie 24. 
Valerius Gazirits VI 1.14,3. 
Vergill Aeneid VII. 44. 

1431 

Cicero-. Ad fam. IV, S, 6. 
Justinus WIT-. 2. 
Vergil-. Aenaid 11.708. 
Cicero: FFro-Archia 16. 
Cicero: ffe-lorat. I, 36. 
Terence: fleauton timorouv. enos IV, Ss 
Pliny: Elpf-s-t. H, 12. 
Quintili-anl, 2,7. 
Vergil: Georrics 1.9-11. 
Vergil: Ke--neld-1-11,361. 

1432 

Cicero: Ad fam. XIV, 1.4. 
Seneca: Fledia 222-2S. 
Vcrgill AeneTd XII, 910. 
Sallust: Bo lum Catilinae 8.4. f -1UI 
Persius 1, S7. 
Vergil: Aeneid Z, 601. 
Vergil: Ecl-Ogues V. 81. 
Plautus: -E-pTd-tEu 371. 
Cicero: Dc off. 1,48. 
Vergil: AeneM V. S23. 
Vergil: Acneid XII, 708. 
Cicero: UFTe-7pBus 1.49. 
Cicero: D6 48. 
Vergil: Ue-o-r--gTcs II, S26. 
Vargil: Xe-neITTI, M, 
Cicero; Do ami Itia 88. 
Terence: -Rorm o, 6,16. 
Isocrates: wagoras 6. 

1433 

Terence: Andria IV. 4, $6. 
florace: krýsftetica 395. 
Horacei Kii Poetica 299-301. 
Plautus: Au ularia 30. 
Plautus: Miles glorlosus 110. 
Vergil: Eclorues-N 11,71. 
Vargil: Aenoid XI, 12S, 
Cicero: Ad -01 tum 1,1,4 3. 
Horace: ny) stles 1,4,16. 
Cicero: Do senectuto 41. 
Cicero: ro Lig. 38. 
Xenophon! Cyropardeia VIII. 3. 
Vergil: Aeneld 287. 
Seneca: W-yestes 348, 
Cicero: PaYaNoxa 8. 
Sallust: tellum atilinae 51, 
Valerius HaMn-us V, 2,6. 
Cicero-, Philippics IX. 10. 
Torencet Wndr1a Ift, 1.9. 
Terence: AdelpR 111,11 SO. 
Catullus 130 8, 

14. Juvenal XIVI 128, 
Terence: Andria IV, 1,47. 
Terencet PH 111 20 18. 
Vergil: Amteid V. 846. 
Cicerot Somium Scip. 13. 

13. 

9. 
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Plutarcht Orat. vit. TV, 17. 
John 14,2f. - 
John 20,19. 
John 14,27. 
Augustine: Enchir. 63. 
Jerome: L. 23.26. 
Plutarchi Caealr-15. 
Cicero: De senectute 74. 
Cicero: Ni finibus TI, 101. 
matthew 29-0 13. 

- De finibus V, 3S. cicoro, 

1434 

Terence: Eunuchus 11,3.19. 
Cicero: PR-tam-li 32. 
Vergil: Kc-neM-,. 342. 
Homer: 111aa 1 1,222. 
Horace: Kr-s-Poetica 102. 
Cicero: D-e bratore , 30. 
Cicero: Aa7 I'am. -'V; - 12,6. 
Vergil: K-en-eTT V11.642. 
Cicero: Do oWiciis 1,48. 
Cicero: Rif ? a-m. -Nff, 22,1. 
Catullus ?; 6-, -3-r. 
Terence: tunuchus 111,1.1. 
Cicero- Dii amicitin 98. 
Terence: TI-leauto i-ilworourenos I, 1,42, 
Vergil: Aen; id V 688. 
Vergilt Aenel2rXI, 538. 
Vergil: ER-ogues III, 79., ý-, 
Persius V, 53. 
Terence: Andria 11,1, S. 
Vergili Aeneid VI. 487. 
Terencet Eunuch 111,3,25. 
Catullus; 
Xenophon: Cyropardela 1,2,7. 
Catullus To a. 
Cicero: De officits 111,126-29. 
Pliny: E Ist. IX. 3,3. 
Vergil., d X9 802. 
Cicero: nectute 38. 
Pliny: EEs 

. 
7t-frf79,10. 

Suetoniusi Titus 8, 

143S. 

Juvenal VII, 209. 
Suetonlus: Auestus 83. 
Quintillan V. 121,19. 

Digest XLVII. 2.27. and 40, 
Jerome: Higno P. L. 23,19. 
Catullus 16-4, g 
Catullus 16,, 6-8. 
Iforace: Ars Poctica 105-107. 
Cicero: D-O oYficiis 1,97. 
Ovid: ttetamoitihosis XIII, 171. 
Suctonius: Titus R. 
Plutarch: Instri. Lac. 30. 
Perstus IV, 23--W. 
Vergil: Aeneid 1,287. 

t_±ýha 
4.5 Sallust: ýý -6, 

suetonjtus- OfFs 7. 
Vergil: AcniRVYI, 446, 
Plutarch: ta--esar IS. 
Plinyl N. H. 91-94. 
Cicero: TFO- Marcella 8. 
Cicero: Fio- PIT--cef-16 S. 
Vergilt X-eneid, 1.342. 
Vergil: Acnold VI, 95. 
Jerome,., L. 23,339. 
Vergil: 

ýe VI, 
287. 

110racc . AR-Fo-etlca 139. 
Vergilt KeneMl, 658. 
Vergil: Kin-eld IV, 79. 
Cicero: bRi-tus M. 
Cicero: firutus M. 
Cicerot 5-rutii-s 261. 
Quint Ili aW-X-. T. 114, 
suetonius.. Tulius SS. 
Plutarch: Ci-esar-3,2. 
Cicero: Ad-Taim. -W, 8,2. 
Suetenius -1 T-Mus 42 
Servius ad EEf-. V1, il. 
Macrobtus: Saturnalin 1,24. 
Donatus: Vi Veyý&ilif 7. 
Cicerot Do ftmicitin 1. 
Quintiliaii X. 1,88. 
Quintilian X, 1,94. 
Horace: Ars Poetica 9. 
Cicero: Do oratore 11,5S. 
Vergill Xe-ýeid 1--374. 
Cicerol Fe- ff-fictis 111,4. 
Cicerol rom-Yu-m-S-c-51onis 14. 
Plutarcht--tato vaGi-22, - 
Cicero: Tuiý"u an-s-l-, 4. 
Plutarch: Dio an4 Brutus c, 
suetoniusi 
Servius ad AAKNIT-1,128. 
Vorgil: Eclogues IX. 36. 
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Sallustl Cat. 10.4. 
Home: Ars--Pootica 330. 
Cicero -- UW aff-C Ma as - Plutarch: -Alexander 1# 2. 
Plutarch: Alexandor 1,3,, 

M-r. Suetonius: 1U TUS 
Suetonjus.. 1-ull-U46. 
v suctonius: Iulius I. 
plutarch-4 ci-eisa-r-1, I. 
Cicero: PaRd. 16. 
Suctonius-i-Wullus I. 
Plutarch: Caesar I. 
Vergil: Aenel-TY, 18. 
Suotoniust -Jul us 2. 
A. Gollius, V-07; -11- 
A. collius V, 6, p 13. 
Livy XXI, 46. 
Suctontusi Iulius S. 
Cicero: Do 01711-CT'i's 11,65* 
Pliny: NX, V111-t-ST. 
Cicero: b7o Officiis MO 6. 
suetoniusi- Maus-74. 
Plutarch: Caesar 2. 
Vergil: Goorgics 111, $0. 
Sallust: tait. 48-49. 
Suetonius: Iulius 11. 
Plutarch: Ciesai-6.1. 
SuetonlU31 I=uus 6. 
Suotoniust luffiis S. 
Plutarcht Ciesar 6, S. 
Suotonius., Ibli 13. 
Plutarchi Caosar 7,1. 
Suetonius: - =UU3 19. 
Livy XXVI, 18, 
Suotonius: Tulius 16. 
Cicero: De Wl-ffls 1,134,,. ý 
Suetonius--6 lulius I 
Sallusti Cat. 53,1. 
Iforace. - Ar-st-Poetica 26S. 
Suctonius-i-IRMs 2@ 
Cicero: Do Df? ici s 111.73. 
Cicero: Para3-. 2 
Cicero: 'Pro-Marcello 61. 
Augustine: Di"civ a dei 1,23. 
Plutarch: Clfo--iff-nor 687ý7. 
Plato; rha=eo V1. 
tlacrObiuisýt-gom. 1,13,5-7. 
Vergil: Aen-eU-Vl. 434-37. 
Cicero: UY-sonectute 73. 
Plutarell'O' CaTo rRior 2S, 3. 

Cicero: Ad Atticum II, lo 8* 
Cicero? Td- Ta-m. 1.9.21. 
Gruotonius-F T-uUus 22. 
Suetonius: fultus 3S. 
tilrtius: uallum X exandTinum 22.3. 
Plutarch: Cues jir-X-8. 
Digest 1.1.16. 
Cicero: Pro Marcello 9. 
Suetonius 3 15MU-1Y. 
Pliny: N. U. VfT-I., --93. 
Pliny: RXI. -VII, 94. 
Suatoniui-,. -Aulius 73. 
Sue6onlus., 1-011W 75. 
Suctonius: 1-ulru-s 64. 
Ovid: Am. 1,9, V. , 
Horace: A, P. 353. 
Valerius f! 1WxTmus VI, 7,1. 
Homr: Odyssey VIII, 266, ff. 
Serviu3 ad E-FlFgas 11,23. 
Livy V. 33-34. 
Uvy 1,2. 
Isidorus: Utym. XXV, 4,22, 
Plutarch: I. cellus 3,2. 
'Gallusts. Ci-t. -n-. 
Sallust: I-nr III 
Cicoro: Pro lancto 77. 
Lucan 
Lucan 11,140. 
Lucan 11,14S. 
Lucan 11,196-7. 
Ciccro: Parad. 28. 
Plutarch: '-TrWsar 28 ff. 
Caesar: DeTruiWTIallicum 1,1, 
Plutarcb: -TRt. S. 2. 
Plutarcht Caesar 28,2-3. 
Lucan 1,12V. -- 
Suctoniust Tullm 41-43, 
PlorusiIV,, 3, 
Livy XXXVIII, 53, 
Plutarch: Caesar Is. 
Pliny: N. 11-. -'V fl-. " 92. 
Cicero: -Q-Quintum fr. 1,1, 
Vergl I: 
Livy 11,10, -- 
Suetontus: lullus 64. 
Curtius III, S-., 
Valerius Maxitus VIII, 8,1. 
Ubrer: Iliad IX, 186. 
Ovidt AR-Wm-atoria 11,239, 

1. 

29. 
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11ovar: Iliad IX* 186-18D, 
Valerius-Rail-was VIII. 8,1- 

Ovid: Ex Ponto IV# 2v 35* 
Vorgil: Aenbid Is 401. 
Cicero: ITm-s=cu ans It 34. 
Xenophow De venat. X1I* 1-3. 

7,91. Vergil: rc7l-og-w-s 
Cicero. Ad lam. IV, 12,1. 
Vergil: U-CIF-p-jes X, 691 
Vergil: Aeneld V SO. 
11orace: Ep-rsi-tfes. 1,17,3S. 
LivylIV, 26. 
Vergil: ucloERos V, 76, 
Cicero: Ad Atticum XIVP 20& 3. 
Ciceroi Pfo Roscio Awrino 22. 
Terence: 
Vergil: A-enoP-W. 188. 
Vergil: ý10 -Ms 1,2S. 
Cicero: Do sonectute 3S. 
11oraco: Kr-s Poetica B-9. 
flovero 111-aid-T, -'741ý 
Cicero. Do s ectute 31. 
Terence: Andrig-ýrol-. 10. 
Juvenal V1,71-0. 
Cicero: De officiis 1,61. 
Ovid: MoRM--O-r7mloses 11,29. 
Cicero: Do officiffs 1,, 61. 
Terence: Eunudius IV,, 71,46. 
Vergilt Aenei'a 1,, - 734, 
Cicero: AU-U-rutum VI, 1,1. 
Vergil: Ae-n-e-R-TV, 100. 
Terence*. Andri 1,1, ES. 
Vorgil: A-en-elg-VIII, 463. 
Statius: THoSe s XII, 817. 
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Plutarch: Dio 11-16. 
Cicero. 1ýýculans 1,4. 
Valerius flOffm-m VIII,, 81,1-2. 
vergill Aeneid Vt. 158. 
Cicero: Ad FAm 11,7,1. 
Valerius fi-akrv-w VIIII, IS, 3. 
Cicero: De. orat. 11.36. 
Horace: rat7u-res 1. Iv 4 sqq. 
Plutarch: Do cohlbenda ira 12. 
Caesar: DeITuE-G-a]Mcu=-M. 47. 
Vergilt Keneld 1; S. 

Vergil: Aeneld VII, 641. 
Juvenal VII-0 40. 
Vergil: Eclogues VII, 26. 
Cicero: Ue orat. 11,290. 
Vargilt Kc-n-e-MI, 282. 
Plutarch: Uu--m. 13, S. 
Acsop (Romu Mus 1 1. 
Plutarch: Sett., 11,2-4, 
Vergil: Aene"M 1,401. 
Isocratos--. AT-Deranicum 2. 
Vergil: AeneTd IV, 100,, ' 
Sencca: Troid. 291. 
A. Golliu-s"M-I, 19,1-2. 
Terence: Heauton timorourenos 
Cicero: Ad-fam. VII, 29,1 

,, 
)(, 243 llomor: I-1-raT- -47. 

Vorgil* -CooTiAcs 11,272. 
Terencei Eunuchus 1,1,34. 
florace: EpEsitlbs , 2,27. 
Plautus: 410 
Vergil: AtWned3ll, 434. 
florace. 0 M-urp 11,3,243. 
Suotonius;. TItU 8. 
Vergil: Aen-erd-T, 600. 
Paul: Ad-Mi I-t, 23. 
Sallust-F =Deum Catalinao 20, 
SUetOniuSl rulius 61. 
Pliny: Noll. 'g-ILM-7154. 
ValcAus-Tfaximus 111,6,4. 
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Terencei Andria 1,1,41. 
Luke, 21,27. 
Vergil: Aencid 12,627. 
Jerome: ET)1-3-t. LIV, 9. 
Valarius fla'-Om-us IV, 8. S. 
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111,1,29. 

4. 

ovidt Ars amat. 11.277. 
Terence: -N-n-ua-6us 11,2.28. 
Suatontusi Titus 

, 3. 
VoTgilt Aeneld 1.392, 
Vargil: Aoneia 1.697. 
Sallust: -TU-FrTtlla 110 3. 
Ovid: lletamoýosýs IV$ 479 
Valeriui llaxivus IV,, I ext. 2. 
Lucan V. S39, 
Lucan IV, 487. 
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Ovid: ttetamorphoses XV, 221. 
VergLI: Aeneia fflo 446. 
Vergilt X, in-60 VI. 6S7. 
Vergi I-. Acheid VI , 9S. 
Paul: Ad FEM. 1,23. 
Cicero: So=I Scipionis 13. 
Aristophanes: Clouds 1417 
Ovid: Metamorpfi-oses 273. 
Vergil: AeneiU 1-15*1 
Cicero: SovnITU-Im icipionis 14. 
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Xenophon: Cyropaidela 1,, 2,7, 
Valerius t1aR[jG'-jvj-j-M 14, ext, 1. 
Cicero! Tusculans LVO 44. 
Plutarch: Caesar 4. 
Suetonius: Owai an 9. 
Plutarch: Alexan5r 42.2. 
Vergil: Aeneid V11,769. 
A. Gelliuss-W-,. 18,3-S. 
Vergil: Eclogues 1,24. 
Ovid: jfeýtamorpFoses XIII, 1. 
Terence: Eunuchus 11,3,89. 
Vergil: Aeneid IT, 6SO' 
Vergil: Keneld 11,660. 
Vergil: Aeneld 11.62. 
Cicero: De off ciis Is go-, 
Vergil-, Ke-neld I,, -S44. 
Vergil: AeneiU IV$ 6SI, 
Vergil: daýcs 111,9. 
Valerius Maximus 1,1,9. 
Vergil: Aeneid 1,124. 
Vergil: Kencia I, 148-S3. 
Vergil: Aencid V,, 815. 
Juvenal-, Vl,, 16S 
Valerius Maximus IV, 1,12. 
Valerius Maximus IV,, 11, IS. 
Valerius IftAtus No 1. ext. 1-2. 
Luke 23.34. 
Senecat Hercules furens 328, 
Valerius Maximus -#-17-13- 
Valerius Maximus 1.1,6. 
Vergilt Aeneid IV, 174. 
Vergil: Aeneid IV, 188. 
Vergil: EM"Oes IX, S4. 
Vergil: Eclo s 1.24-2S. 
Ovid: lust a 1.1.39. 
Ilorace: -Kr-s"lloetica 7-8, 
Jerome: ( gne)- PX. - 23,32. 
Juvenal VIZ. 232-. 

Vergilt Eclogues V11,26. 
Vergil: Asneld 11,407, 
Cicero: F; rp-TI-arcello 0 and 30. 
Cicero: Pro Are-hin 
Luke 1. SI-. 
Livy XXV11.43-49. 
Vergile. Aeneid 1,609. 
Plutarch: aen, ý1! ophtheg IS. 
Vergil: Aen-M 1 -283. 
Vergilt Aeneid-IX, 339. 
Livycxxiv, 34. 
Vargil: Georgics 11,146. 
Vargil-. Georg 11,6. 
uuetonlUS: Domi-tlan 3. 
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Vorgilt Aenaid V1,846. 
Vergil: Aenold X, 771. 
Vergil-. Aeneld 1,287. 
Vergill. Aeneia 1,642. 
Lucan 1. MIR 
Lucan 11,383. 
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Vergili Aeneid 1.465. 
Quintilian 11. , a. 
Cicero: Ad Brutun VIII, (11)8, 
Quintilia-n-'k. "I-, Y82, 
Vergil: Georgics 11, Sol. 
Seneca: ri-arcules furens 74S. 
Valerius 101MUS . 1, g 
Isocrates: Ad Nicoclem 7. 
Plutarch: Af-exander IS. 
Valerius Maximus 11,6,13. 
Cicero: DO 3enectute 6, 
Plutarch: klexande-rr--ýS. 
Psalms 33,23. 
Vergilt Acneld IV. 49. 
Cicero: ro We Mantlia 41. 
Cicero*- 9"ectute T- 
Isocratest Xa Ricoclem S. 
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Vergil: Acneld VI. $62. 
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6. 

1,29. 
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Cicero-, Do oratoro 11,139-41. 
Vergil,., K-eneld V. OS. 
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Vergil: Aoneld VI. 811. 
Valerius R. M Ivs 8, S. 
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Plutarch: --'Klexander 8,3. 
Vergi I: Ae7nq 1,4. 
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Vergil: X-eneid 

- 
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Xenophon : Memorabilia 1,4,17, 
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Aenoid 111,461. 

vergil*0 Aeneia XT, 438, 
veigil., Keneia IX, 641. 
Cicero: t-u-s-e-uTans 1,4. 
Vergili Aeneid V0 758. 
Ciceroi Di oraf. 111,137, 
Uvy 
Psalms 112,, S. 
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Ovid'. ýýtamorPhoses 1.772. 
Ovid-. Meta s 11,92. 

Homer: Ilia4 IT, 169. 
Homer: Illa-d 11,44S. 
tlo=ri fliaa 11,6S. 
vargil: Eclovilew" 1.7-8# 
Valerius 1,10,2. 
Cicero: Do tenectute 7. 
Cicerot W Rficiis- L0 61. 
Cicero: Grutus 211. 

Vergil: Kenota 1.401. 
Juvenal V10 431 37. 
VerCil: Aeneid VITT, SO. 
llorace: X. P. 2 
Vargil., Koneid 1,609. 
VerRUI Aeneia IV. 4. 
Cicero: Fro)-Wr-chia 6,22,241 27. 
Cicero: Ws-culansý 1,4. 
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Cicero,. Do officlis 1,48. 
Vergil: X-en 1.944. 
Vargil: Abnold VI, M. 
Suotonius. o-TI-tus 8.4, 
Valerius Max. Tig-ll. 10.2. 
Cicero-. Pro Archla 25. 
Suetonius: TIGUS 8. 
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Ovid: lletamarphoses 111,102 sqq. ll,, 16. Cicorot Pro Archia 24, 
Vergil: GeFUril-cs-M. 9. 
Cicero., Di of? l is 1,, 7, 
Ovid: tlctaý7qrpho os 1,404-6. 
Ciceroi Do oratore 11,, 62. 
lloraco: Ars Poetica 9. 
Vergil: A-eneid VII-, 609. 
llorace: 6S. 
Horace; A*, P, 180, 
Vargili Ke-noid 111 435. 
floracei X-. P71 9. 
Vergil; N-onold 1.0. 
Luemill, 67, 
Cicero: Do oratoro Il, 63. 
Cicero: Uo- I-nv-en--tTone Il 36. 
Livy XXXlr,, 95* 
Lucan IX, 366-67. 
Vergil: GeoTrjcs 111.6. 
Valerjus Rz-xisoas VIII, 14, S. 
Horace: A. P. 268, 
Exodus 1S. 21. 
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Augustine: t! illeloquium (Paris 164S) 
11,331. 

Basil: ! 2p! ra (Paris 161S) 1,126. 
Vergilo. Acnoid IV, 83. 
Vergil: Aencid VI, 689. 
Vorgil: 4-eno-rd 1,464-6S. 
Vergil: GoorgLcs 111,66-68. 
Valerius. ttax=ms V, 10, ext. 2-3. 
Paul: Ad Philin 1 23 
Vergil- A 
Job 1,21 
Horace: Satires 1,4,10, 
Mark 11,10. 
Vorgilf Acneid 1,93. 
Job 1,21-. 
Horace- Satires 1,, 4,10. 
Mark Ii , 

10, 
Vergil: Eclopues 1,38-39. 
catullus r57 7. 
Vorgil. - Aeneld IV. 100. 
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Act$ of the Apostles 3,6. 
Catullus 1.3. 
Suatontus: Titus 1. 
Vergil: AancMNX. $10-12. 
Valerius FIM-r-ups- VIII., is, 3. 
Cicero! De Inventiono 11,1-3,, 
John 20 " '2-9- 
Verg1l: A; ýeld V, 377. 
John 21,17: ý-- 
Valerius Ya; dms IV, 3, S. 
Act-s of the Apostles 3,6. 
John 20. lvý, 
Ullust: Juqrurtha 10,6* 
Matthew 217,, -6. 
Ezekiel 330 6. 
Augustinel De, ctvitate dei 1.9. S. 
Ver9i'l: Aen 
Cicero: -Deprat. IN. 6. 
Psalms 
Ovid 

' 
:: Fetainorphoses 1,111. 

Juvenal-17-C. ' 
Cicero,. SomiumSciDionis 13. 
Juvenil W,, '131-33. - -- 
Terence,. ý Heaut . 'on., tim. 1.1.2S. 
John 11, i3: ý- 
M' atthew Sp. S-7. 
Juvonal XV, IS9-62, 

Plutarch: Inst. Lac. 2S. 
Valerius V=-xT-mus 4. 
Valerius kaxii 

- OUS V, i, S. 
Vdrgil: Apneid 1,427. 
VOTRII: Mofa V, 230. 
Porace -. r. PIZJW6 8. 
Plutareh: --Fikus 4,3, 
Citero: AMutln-tup fr. 1.1,29. 
Catullus, &-6, -Y2. 
vetgil: Coorgics 111,397. 
Cicer6l. '' no Senectute 31 
viogenes Ua-O-rt-fU--S7I'Y-. S7. 
Cicero; Ad fan. IX, 25,1. 
Cicero: 'rn Ca-tilinam 1,2. 
Vergil: Ke-n-RAýVTI-,. 43 
Vergil-: ýýýs IV, 7: 
Juvenalls 169, 
Terence., Ifeauton tim. 11,1,2S. 
ValeriUs -, 16,2. 
Psalms 126 p 1, 
Terenco,., Phormin 11,4,14. 
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Luke 21,33. 
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Vorgilt, Aencid. VI, 68D 
Horace: Ar-s"'Voctica'323, 
Horace: Krýs Pactica 1,18, S. 
Ovid: VetnmOEphcme3I , 1. S40. 

toi ps., -CiýeFr-o-., "", 7R-hhot-o; g-i, a ad Heronnium 
Isidorus: Qir7pf_ne-sY-. "i_I. 
Persius 1" 10. 
I; idogms: Oripines IT, 31,, 6-7. 
Isidorus: 1.4.1. 
Quinfilian', ___ 
Terence*. Emuch 1094. 
Plautmil Amp =itrtio 1146. 
Plautus: ,s nor a 4., 
Plautusl UntIV171029,1036, 
Plautus: Cas a 87. 
Terence: R'eaixton tim. 11,1.10. 
Cicýý-. Pro LiVirio 6. 

Cicero: - 
Cicerot De oratore 3.43. 

Urrluius' 2S-q.. 
quintiliant-9M. 10,, 43. 
Cicero., Brutus 2S8, 
Livy VI, =, I-. 
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Quintilian-i-T; -T, 4' 
Quintilien 1,1,6: 
Cicero: Brutus 210. 
Cicero: Do orat. 111, ISS. 
Suotonius: Aupustus 87. 
Vorgil. - Aeneid 1,609. 
Plautus: Aululftria 297. 
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Horace: Epistle 1.17,3S. 
Plutarchi Solon 31. 
Valerius MaxImus VIII, 7 ext. 8. 
Justinus XVIII,, 6,, 1-7. 
SeTvius: Ad Aen 1.267. 
Juvenal VIfI-. 140. 
JeTome: Migne P. L. 23,, 273. 
Augustine: Do RVvitata dei 1,3. 
Genesis 1,1-*- - 
Plutarch: De liberis educandis 
Jerome: KjWe P. L. 22-, 872. 
Macwbius: Saturnalia 1,, 24. 
Gregorius Nanzfa-nzenus-. opera 

(Paris, 1630) 1.323-4. --- 
Gregorius Nanzianzenus: Opera 

(Parts, 1630) 1,32S-60 
John 19,22. 
Basil: Opera (Parts, 1722) 11, 
Basil: Opera (Paris, 1722) 11, 
Augustine: Do civitate del II, 
Horace: Eptit-les It 180--a. 
Acts of Ajo-stles 14,10-13, 
Jerome: Migne P. L. 22,870. 
Horace: A. P. 21. 
Jerome: ff-gno P. L. 22,, SS4, 
Jerome., Rigne F. -L. 22,1073. 
Jerome: Migne F. -L. 22,1082. 
Jerome: MLgne P. L. Is SS-60. 
Jerome: Migne P, L, 22, SS4. 
Terence: Eunuchus IV, S, 6 
Terence; Eunuchus IV, S, 
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Terence: Eunuchus V, 4.7,18. 
Jerome: Migne 

. 
22* 66S. 

Callimachus: 11-yms 1,, 9, 
Jerome: Higne P, L, 22s 668. 
Jerome: Migne P. L. 220 668. 
Cicero: Do orat 11,36. 
Jerome. - Og; -e22,878. 

5, 

17S. 
176. 
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Augustine: Do doctrina Christiana 11,7. 
Augustine t Fe- doctrine t5rTs-Rana 11 6. 
Sorvius: Ad AeR-. 1-, 42 
Terence-. Kn-d-rTa 1.1. 
Cicero: Do Tn-ventione 1.33. 
Terence: Annr a 1,1, - 3S-38. 
Terence: Andrii 1,1,38-39. 
Terence: Andria 11,3,26. 
CiceTo: De- o)-Mciis 1,97. 
Juvenal Vff, -'I-S. 
Quintilian III, go 43. 
florace: A. P. 308. 
Juvenal X-Trm-mention of) . John 20o 2S. 
Augustine: De doctrina christiana 11,61,, 1 
Ovid: Ex P6n-to-No 2-, S. 
ps-Ciceroo. --R-Re-t. ad Harennium 111,3-7. 
Dionysius O"ialicalmassuss. Art, rh. 

Vill, 9. 
Cicero: De inventione 1,22. 
Isocrates-: Ad DewonlFum 33. 
Cicero: Brutus So. 
11over: 111-id- 1 1,221-2. 
Horace: 
Juvenal I 
Persius 1,47. 
Vergil: Georgics 1,, 338. 
Matthew 6-. 33. 
Seneca: Hercules furens 745. 
Valcrius flaximus V, 10 8 
Plutarch: Caesar 69,2. 
Mmer: Iliad H. 44S. 
Vergilt d 1,203. 
Vergil: Aeneid Jfj, 95, o7. 
Wfatthew 16,19. 
Vergil: Eclogues v, 81. 
Vergil: Fc'IoFe-s 1,24-2S. 
Cicero: Ad im, XV, 6,1. 
Torencot. -A4TrTa 11,2,2S. 
AristOphan-es-l -Floutos 288. 
Vergil: Aeneid I. 72D. 
Ciccro: Do senectuto 1. 
Vergil: Kc-neid IX----246. 
Vergil: Aeneid It: 536j8. 
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Terence: Phormio 11,2,12. 
Seneca: Phaedrus S93. 
Vorgil: tclogues X, 69. 
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Cicero: 
Vergil: 
Tcrencei 
Homer: 
Cicero*. 
Vergil: 
Vergil: 
Cicero: 

Philiprics 111.18. 
Aeneid VIL 761-71. 
Tleauton tim. 1.1.2S. 

W Iliad -XI, 14 
Ue offictis 1: 81. 
Ke-neid V1,846. 
M-0 s IV, 7. 
Do officils 177, 
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Vergil: Eclogues 1.2S. 
Ovid: MetamorphFies 11,643- 6. 
Ovid: Metare! ehoses 1. S21, 2. 
Cicero: De officits 1,19. 
Juvenal 11,, Y-. 
Vergil: Eclo M,! os 111,108. 
Vergili Acneid 11,379, 
Statiuse -'ffi-ere-IS 111,, 290. 
John 1.3, IS. 
Vergil: Aeneld VI, 287, 
Vergil: Ae-neR VI, 299. 
Vergil: Aeneid IX. 446. 
Catullus 6R, 32 
Vergil: Aeneid IV, 83. 
Plutarch: Mairrus 3,2-3. 
Vergil: Aoneld V. $3. 
Vergil: Appeld 11,709. 
Vergil: A6n-ei'J 1,607-9. 
Vergil: Ke-ne- MI, 60S 
Parstus 1,80. 
Lucan VIZ. 62. 
Cicero: De Senectuto 31. 
Cicero: 5W 2rat. 1,14, 
Cicero: 5-e senectute 3. 
Vergil: ý! eo--rT-cj IV 

, 176. 
Vergil: Aeneid 111.490. 
Vergil: Aen-elT 1,464. 
Cicero: Para-, Toxa 38. 
Cicero: Philippi s IX. 14. 

il 2 h A Pl t Ms aus arc : u . 4. 
Terence: fleauton tim. 1,1, 4. 
Catullus 07, ý347-. 
Terence: fleauton tim. j. 1, 2S. 
Ifesiod: or s an Da s 346. % 
Senecai Mppolytus 5 . Ovid: fletamo hoses 1.397. 
Cic ro: D ffliffii- e eo 1.21* 

- - Catullus Yl 
. 12, 

Claudianus (Koch) p. 223,, v. 17-le. 
Pliny: N*11. IX, 7S. 

14S3 

Vergil-. Georgics 11,29S. 
Ovid: tletai; 7o-r-pFoses 111.134. 
Vergil: Acneid V' $8. 
Cicero: Ad Fam 1.6,2. 
Plautus# AsIna-ria 172. 
floracc: Odes 1,1 2-2. 
Theocritus VT 18-19. 
Vergil: Aeneid IV. 336. 
florace: K-as-tl S 1,170 3S. 
Terence: Ifecyra IV, 4, SS. 
Horace: A. P. --32-3, 
Horace: A. F. 56-S8. 
vergil: K-eneid X1,12S. 
Vergil: Eclogues V, 81. 
Vergill Aeneid-1, -600. 
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Cicero: Ad Atticum V, 21,12. 
Isocrates: XT -Deronicum 29. 

145S 

Plautus: Cistellaria 109. 
Vorgil-. Aeneid 1,7( . Vorgil: TkenelT V, 710. 
Plutarch: Aloxander 4,3. 
AUP, ustine: Do ci'vitate del XVIII, 42. 
Matthew 16. JIT. - 
Vorgilo Coor CS 11.29S. 
Vorgil; ESUM"es VI, 81. 
Vergil: X-en-eITY, 600. 
Suotonius: tus 8,4. 
Luke 12,9. 
Terence: Andrin 1. It 134. 
Teronce: FroM76 1,1, lo. 

14S6 

Vergil: Aeneid IV. 
Sallust: Cat. 20,4. 
Valerius Ma--xTms VIII, 11. ext. 2 
Plutarch: Themistocles 11,11,4. 
Matthew 5, -13. 
Cicero: Brutus 262. 
Terenco: Ph o 111,2, IS. 
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Livy XXIII,, 16. 
Vergil: Georgics IV# 148* 
Vergil: Aeneid 1-1.803. 
flerodotus Vff-.. 33,36. 
Vergil: Aeneid VI, 15. 
Vargil: Aenefd XII, 9S2. 
Iforacc: Eýpst es 1,17,35. 
Cicero: Ad taim. Mls, ?.. 5* 
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Cicero: Brutus 126. 
ovid-. voREýjhoses V, 616, 
joh. n 11,39. 
Vergil: Aeneid 1,148-53* 
Vergil: ieneld VII. 24. 
Plutarch: Caesar 50. 
Suetonius: Tullu-s 37. 
Vergil: Apneld 1 340. 
Luke 1, $-1. 
Augustinei Do'civitate doi V, 26. 
Claudinnus. - 537-111 c; nsýT*n, 90-98. 
Cicero: Do orfi--cTfs f; -22-. 
Pauli EpT-sV. 'to F. 0, ns 10,18. 
Rover: 111-37 WRO-US--wo. 

Autrustus 7. Plutarch. 
Plautus dixtýollaria 109. 

1460 

Vergi 1: te logguesýIV. 6-7. 
Vergtl: S2. 

, Me 
IlAtthew 25,34. 
Lucan, 11 SDO. 
Lucan 11 393, 
Cicero: jusculans 1.4. 
Vergil-. Aeneid 1.282. 
Cicaroi fr-Wilarcollo 30. 
Cicero: PhI115 s IIIs 18. 
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